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SWITZERLAND.

A t length we are in Switzerland! To note all 
down— all I  saw , all I  have heard, since w e arri
ved a t ,  and left Baden, with its hold scenery, 
solitary w a lk s , gaieties, gourmands, and gamblers, 
would till my book. I  have been talking with people 
from all parts of wholly-civilized, half-polished, 
and three-fourths-savage, Europe. The country from 
Baden to Offenburg, where we stopped to look 
about us, is admirably cultivated, and the scenery, 
as we drove along the skirts of the celebrated 
Black Forest, charmingly picturesque. Plenty seems 
to prevail all over the Duchy. I  would certainly 
advise my friends who travel this way, to spend 
a  day or two at Offenburg, if  it  were only to walk 
over a  few miles of the surrounding agricultural 
country, and to drink the excellent vin da pays; —  
the deliciously rich Zellw ine, which mine honest 
and intelligent host of the Hôtel de Fortune, will 
a t  a  moderate cost provide.

By the way I must note down that the Inn
keepers in Germany, excepting always the savage 
at Aix-la-Chapelle (which place, by the by, is 
scarcely G erm an), are usually persons of very ex
tensive information. He who possesses and keeps
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the Fortune , not only speaks English, F rench, anil 
his native language w ell, hut on most points of 
useful knowledge I found him much more intelligent 
than  many members of both houses of the British 
Parliament with whom I have casually been in 
contact. On ren ts , revenues, soils, m inerals, and 
the laws of all the German sta tes , and of general 
subjects relative to F rance, Sw itzerland, and other 
countries, the very obliging landlord I speak of 
was remarkably, yet modestly, conversant. As an 
agriculturist he appeared eminently intelligent. From 
OITenburg, we went o n to  Freiburg.

In the evening it ra ined , and after a rather late 
dinner a t the Zaeringerliof, I  sallied forth under 
an umbrella to see the lions. I went down to 
the college-ground, * )  and then on passing the 
church, which is so much talked of for its spire 
and gothic architecture, although nearly dark , I  
entered— as you can Catholic temples a t  I believe 
all hours. There w ere caudles lighted on the altar, 
and I  walked up the ais le , which was so dark 
that I nearly tumbled headlong over a  coffin placed 
with its corpse in the centre of the church. I 
skinned my sh ins, a n d , I believe, anathematised 
the cause of my pain. The people of Freiburg are 
remarkably superstitious, and deposit their dead a 
day before interment in one of the churches.

I  could ju s t see that the chapels of the church 
had several curious tombs, around one of which

)  I  regret not having had leisure to remain a clay longer at 

F re ib u rg ,  although I hail at Karlsruhe aud Offenhurg re

ceived what might he considered full information relative 

to its present condition. See notes to Note  Book ,  No.  12 .



(here is a group of lioly personages 111 conver
sational attitudes.

Tiie environs of Freiburg are beautiful, and the 
HöUenthal (valley of I le li)  into which I wandered 
the following m orn ing , exhibits all the frightful 
wildness of the Black Forest. I left my party to 
follow me to this country by the direct highway. 
On my return from the Höllenthal, I  travelled 
onw ards, enjoying splendid views, first on my way 
through Mullieiin, and then on the heights over 
L orrach , which at the same time overlook the 
R h in e , down from Bauzenheint to Breisach, with 
the opposite country and the Vosges from Mul- 
liausen to Colmar, and embrace the gigantic pinn
acled outline of Switzerland, and the wooded moun
tains of the Scliwarz-wald.

I descended by alternate steeps and gradations 
until 1 reached the great elbow of the Rhine, which 
I crossed over to the old city of Basel in time 
to escape a  tremendous deluge of rain, which liad 
well nigh floated off the carriage with my party, 
who arrived and joined me before nightfall a t  the 
hotel of the Three Kings, a good but extravagant 
inn , which actually impends over the furious stream 
beneath.



BASEL.

This city of usurers, if  we may judge of it
by our inn, which in  other respects is a  very 
good one, is a  most expensive place for travel
lers, and here also ends travelling with post horses.

*) M. Marten,  a writer in n work entit led “ L a  Suisse  P i t 

to re sq u e ,  says , — “ Th e  Ba lo is  arc horn traders, as they 

in  V ienna  arc horn m usic ians ,  and in R o m e ,  poets . Bu t  

at Rom e and at V ien n a ,  music and poetry seldom enrich 

those who cultivate them; while  ihc commerce o f  Basel  

mahes  the fortunes o f  all those who apply  themselves to 

trade. Th ese  parsimonious men have many o f  them several 

m il lions (francs) o f  annual revenue. One whose fortune 

exceeds $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  lias not  c»en a coach, l i e  drives , c u  

p e r s o n n e ,  a humble C h a r - a - b a n c ,  drawn hy a horse 

which a plain citizen o f  the M a r a i s  in Paris would not  

have the assurance to venture with on a Sunday to the Bo is  

de Boulogne .

“Each  o f  these modern Crcesuses do u b les ,  at l eas t ,  in 

t en  years,  his capital. A l l  speculat ions  that afford a safe 

prospect  o f  pain arc seized hy them—they arc bankers, 

moncv - changers, brokers, dealers in w i n e ,  brandy, and 

all other g ood s—merchants, and manufacturers.

‘T h e  bankruptcies  and misfortunes which often befal the 

manufacturers o f  Mulhausen and Strasbourg are fortunes to 

the usurers or L o u p - c c r v i c r s  o f  Base l.

“ i n  travelling over the neighbouring country, i f  yon ask 

to whom such a w ood ,  h o u s e ,  or domain b e lo n g s ,  your  

guide on every occasion replies à un Monsieur de Bùie.*



The situation of our apartments Is charming : 
the Rhine rolls rapidly underneath, and as trans
parent as the blue heavens above. The rain has 
passed away, and the weather is delightful. I have 
been at the so-much-extolled botanic garden, and 
of which I think but little ; but it  has a rare library. 
I then walked to the University, now half defunct, 
from the funds for its maintenance having been 
withdrawn in consequence of the late brutal, but, 
in  principle, somewhat defensible insurrections. 
There are few new books of any value in the 
library or museum of the University, but it con
tains an extensive collection of scarce old books 
and original manuscripts, among o thers , several 
autograph letters and manuscripts of Luther, 
Zuinglius, and the manuscript of Erasmus's “Praise 
of Polly ,u the margins of which are  covered with 
embellishments by Holbein. Here are also the frag
ments of the celebrated painting of the Dance of 
Death, which was attempted ineffectually to be 
restored. The chef-d’œuvre of Holbein is the Pas
sion, in the museum of the library, almost as 
fresh and vigorous as ever. I t  forms eight subjects, 
painted on wood. #3 The portrait of Erasmus is 
admirable, and those of Luther and his w ife , the 
fair nun, and of Oecolampade are above me
diocrity.

*) T h e  bourgeois  are foucl o f  relating anecdotes  o f  H o l 

bein. l i e  was, according to them, an artist in every sense  

o f  the word. l i e  led  a jo y o u s , thoughtless l i fe ,  was fond 

o f  women and feasting, and regardless o f  the morrow ; ex

treme want would alone retain him at work. T h e  moment 

he got  money , z he was off to the Inn , and there remained 

until want again compelled him to work.



The learned ami scientific institutions of Basel, 
once so celebrated, appear to me as if  th e y , with 
the great men Erasm us, the Bernouiilis, Euler, 
and others who distinguished them, were ail doomed 
to the cold chambers of death , and to exist no 
longer hut in their works. The exterior of the cathe
dral church is worthy of the praise bestowed upon 
it , hut the Reformation has destroyed and robbed 
its interior— nothing on earth can be more gloomy. 
Among other tombs is that of Erasm us, a  simple 
elevated s la b , with the profile of the great man, 
and the inscription , ,Christo Servitori. S . Des. Eratt- 
vio. Roterodamo.“

The long dirty room attached to the cathedral, 
in which the celebrated council sa t, and now used 
as a  room to catechise the children, is shown as 
the chief lion of Basel.

In  the Hotel de Ville there are some very cu
rious fresco paintings; and on a  pedestal, in the 
court, stands an admirable, brass sta tue of the Ho
man General Plancus Munatius, he who founded in 
this part of the country tile colony of Augusta 
Hauracorum.

The sumptuary laws of Basel formerly prohibit
ed dancing, public amusements, and extravagant 
aparel. To judge of the people by present appea
rance, those laws, one would suppose, were still 
in full force.4' )

*) Th ere  is a society o f  women and young girls at ltasci,  

who assemble between three and four o'clock in the after

noon ,  each with their work-liags. T h ey  s it  for lionrs kn it 

t in g ,  and talking over the local news ,  l it t le  s to r ie s ,  and 

relating scandalous reports. T h ey  have tea, pastries , fruits,  

and often ham aud cold meats, served up;  for the ladies



About half a league is the famous battle ground 
of St. Jacques, w here the Swiss fought until all 
but six of those who w ere in the field fell. A 
rich vineyard occupies this spot, and produces the 
delicious red w ine, called “ The blood of the 
Swiss.“

The narrow steep stree ts , the dulness of the 
town itself, the absence of any appearance of its 
w ell known riches, and of every amusement, 
renders Basel a  town in which a  traveller will not 
tarry  long; so hiring an Italian Veturino, Signor 
Torti , who had a pocket-book full of recommen
datory certificates from „The travelling E nglish ;“ 
and a  perfect eulogium from Captain llasil Hall, 
anil who, having three horses, came under an en
gagement to travel ten leagues a-day, we started 
for Swiss Baden.

BADEN IN ARGAU.

W e travelled along the banks of the Rhine to 
the thundering rapids of llhinfels, and then by „way

o f  Basel , who arc really handsome, arc celebrateli for beauty  

and keen appet ites. Housc-wivcs  owe to An ne K e l ler  o f  

l tasel, the first methodical work, „O n Cookery and House  

and K itch en  Management. I le r  K o c h b u c h ,  pr inted in 

lfiOO, in ([uarto, and dedicated to Louisa  Ju l ia  Princcss  

o f  Orange , is said to have formed the foundat ion o f  the 

Dutch and E n g l i sh  cookery boohs.

T h e  luxuries o f  the men arc no other than smoking and 

drinking beer in silent assemblies during the evenings at 

the E s t a m i n e t s .



of Brugg, leaving ITapsburg in ruins on the right, 
crossed the swift-flowing Aar, and then the Heuss—  
horses, carriages, and all— on a  kind of floating vat, 
swung from one side of the stream to the other, Jjy 
a  strong rope— not certainly a  very safe mode of 
ferrying, for if the rope should break, God help 
the travellers.

Not one of the Badens can pretend to greater 
picturesque beauty than this, the charming Baden of 
Switzerland. Its valley, its pellucid Limmat, flowing 
down swiftly under its covered bridge, as it  carries 
off to the Rhine the w aters of Zurich; its sur
rounding wooded and rocky mountains ; its gardens, 
its vineyards, and its wells, all lend attraction to 
this watering place.

I t is ,  however, far from being so gaily fre
quented as its namesake of the adjoining Duchy. 
Y et its wells are more anciently celebrated, and 
as efficacious in restoring health, and invigorating 
the constitution. I t  has several excellent hotels, 
and about one hundred and fifty private , and five 
public baths, all warm.

The mineral springs w ere renowned in the lime 
o f  the Romans, and named by them the ,,thermal 
baths of Helvetia.“ Their temperature is 37 ° Reau
mur. Quiet families are those who chiefly fre
quent them; for there is not here tha t flash and 
fashion , or that gambling propensity, which pre
vails a t  Aix-la-Chapelle, and Baden-Baden.

' )  P o g g i o ,  a Florentine  writer who ris iteli tlie hatha in  

1 4 4 0 ,  expresses great astonishment at the familiarity which  

prevailed among the bathers. „ B o th  sexes, he says in a 

let ter  to his  friend  Leonardo D e l  Arrazzo, for the transla

tion o f  which, see ‘L e  Conservateur Suisse," a very curious



Tiie forms of tlio baths and rooms attached to 
them,' are in imitation, on a  small scale, of the old 
Roman baths. Those called the g rea t baths, on 
the left bank of the Limmat, are for bathers of 
condition , that is, those who can pay for them. 
The walls are garnished with crowns, armoury, 
etc. The lesser baths, or ra ther the greater ill 
size, are on the opposite side, where the poor in 
crowds bathe promiscuously. There may be seen 
the paralytic and the crippled, and others variously 
disabled, soaking together in the sulphuric water. 
I f  you ask any question relative to them of the 
meek pastor, whom you may see walking about 
anil consoling the unfortunate diseased poor, he 
will tell you „ tha t the rich from Zurich, Berne, and 
liase l, generously give him donations to relieve 
the decrepit paupers who frequent Baden.“

The citizens of Zurich of all ages arc those who 
chiefly frequent Swiss-Baden. They resort to it as 
much for pleasure as for the recovery of health. 
That is ,  they come to lighten their cares, and 
consequently to preserve health. Formerly, i t  is 
said, the women stipulated in their marriage con
trac ts , th a t they should have “ the right to visit 
Baden, a t  least twice in the year.“  “ Mais au-

1)0oli, „m in gled  together in the same baths, which are very 

much extolled for tlieir promoting fecundity. Steri le  women 

resort to them, with  the most happy clTccts, from all parts. 

Sebastian Munster, who wrote a century afterwards, savs;-— 

the hiflhs o f  Sw iss  Baden arc much frequented, and occasion 

all sorts o f  amusements, and all hinds o f  intrigues, in which 

vestal v irg in s ,  wives ,  .widows, mouliS , ahhots, priests , and 

men o f  gallantry revel.”  S ee  his work ill Latin, pages 3 9 1  

and 5 9 2 .



jourtl'hui,” says a  French «Titer, “ elles n ’ont 
plus ljesoin île cette clause juridique.“  “Those 
w om en“ continues the same w riter, “ who woulil 
become mothers, must s it in the public baths 011 
a  certain open seat, called Suinte Verene (who was 
she ?} and there remain for some hours. Former
ly the bath of Ste-Verene was taken in open day. 
A t present, principally a t night, and in secret.“ 
Luke of Linda in his curious book, in which he 
pretends to describe the world, says, “Nature has 
rendered sterile all the women of that pari of 
Helvetia which surrounds Baden. Nature again, 
to prevent the depopulation of the country, lias 
provided an antidote in the baths.“

AN EXCURSION.

Swiss-Baden anti its vicinity, in whichever way 
w e may w alk  or r id e , have attractions to delay the 
traveller much longer than time would permit me 
to loiter and to enjoy them. Legends, ruins, battle
grounds, valleys, mountains, and the habits of 
the people, are all interesting subjects and scenes.

In  the rivers, and a t the more distant lake of 
Halwyll, is plenty of fresh-water fish, and salmon 
also ascend the A ar and Linnnat from the Rhine. 
There is also good shooting in the neighbourhood.

The wells of Scliinznach, which are at the dis
tance only of an agreeable morning ride, or even 
of a  bracing w alk, are also liot ( 25° I t .)  and sul
phureous, and much frequented by the Swiss. The 
neighbourhood abounds in charming nooks, and



close by, a t  the foot of tlie Wulpelsberg stands 
in ruins the ancient castle of Hapsburg, in which 
were hatched, and from which, lialf-fledged, flew 
the present Imperial family of Austria.

As carriage-roads do not lead, nor even vetu- 
rino horses drag , to the less frequented parts of 
Switzerland, which I w as anxious and determined 
to visit; and as Signor Torti’s snail progress on the 
great roads, and the time which the other mem
bers of our party—w ho, although in health , w ere 
not strong enough to encounter mountain p a th s ,—  
would tarry  for pleasure or rest a t the capitals of 
C antons, would all occupy a  great portion of the 
month, I resolved on making an excursion over the 
eastern districts of Switzerland, on foot, by char- 
a-banc, or by w ate r , as circumstances or fancy 
should direct; and then return b y w a y  of W allen- 
slad t and Happerschweil to rejoin them a t  Zurich. 
In  making this excursion, it w as necessary tha t I 
should not be burthened with any article that would 
delay m e, so tliat when I  could get 110 convey
ance I might s ta rt  from wherever I should be on foot.

I  therefore bade my wife and friends an early, 
hut certainly an unwilling, adieu, 011 as charming 
a  morning as ever dawned on Switzerland; and 
with no other loose incumbrance than my cloak 
rolled and tied compactly round with a  string, and 
having within it a  couple of clean shirts, as many 
pair of hose, and a  razo r, comb, tooth-brush, 
and soap, all rolled in a  piece of buckskin; then 
with the end of my walking-stick passed through 
between the cloak and the siring, I threw it over my 
skoulder, and, with Ebei’s guide-book, a  four-inch 
telescope in one pocket, and My Note Book anil 
a  map in the other, I  trudged away across the



covered bridge of the Limmat, and commenced my 
journey over the mountain ridge which rises between 
Baden and the Rhine.

The palli leads, winding in a zig-zag direction, 
amidst vineyards. The grapes were ripe, and hung 
in luxuriant clusters. As I clambered upwards 
an old woman called out, in barbarous German, that 
I was trespassing, and, as I thought, she forbade 
me to touch the tempting fruit. A t tjiis moment, 
but not b e fo re , my mouth watered for the juicy 
pendants; and, regardless of the wrinkled hag’s 
vociferations, I committed the sin of plucking 
a  couple of blooming branches; a t  the same 
time I w as prepared to wipe off my transgression, 
and on the approach of the angry, withered, witch
like being, who strode vigorously towards me,
I opened my hand and exhibited about ten hatzen. 
Her passion subsided at the sight, as the surface 
of a  muddy pond does the moment after a  gust of 
wind has passed over it. She offered me a  buncli 
for each atzen. I took four only, and walked on 
my w ay , leaving her with glistening eyes, idolizing 
the ten little copper batzen.

In less than an hour I reached the summit 
of the first ridge. The prospect from it was 
enchanting. The Liinmat flowed clearly and 
sw iftly , apparently underneath my feet; although 
rocks and woods, and a  succession of vineyards, 
lay between me and the town, it seemed as if I 
could look down through the very chimnies, vnd 
into the baths, hotels, and chateaux. Wooded hills, 
rugged mountains and glens, and green fields lay 
scattered here and there near and fa r ,  and as I 
joined the road leading to Kaiserstuhl, which passes 
for some distance through an arabel and pasture coun-



Iry, children xvere hallooing to the calile as they 
were herding them on the neighbouring hills'; in 
another direction several men w ere mowing hay; 
two or three ploughs w ere at work in the adjoin
ing fields; in the face of a  precipice there were 
people a t  work quarrying stones; and a little 
farther on, a  neatly-clad, black-eyed, lively girl 
was tending two beautiful speckled milk-goats, 
which were browzing on the declivity of a  steep. 
As I  approached the second mountain ridge, I 
met several carts laden with green g rass , and each 
cart drawn by two cows and oxen. On the top 
of each load were one or two girls, as w ell as 
the scythes tha t cut, and the rakes that gather
ed, the grass.

I passed through two little villages, anil, entering 
a  cabaret, asked for a  glass of wine. I t  was so 
sour that I could not tas te  it; and I supplied ils 
place with a  little kirschwasser. The day became 
hot, the ascent was tedious, and, on reaching the 
summit, I w as much exhausted. The view was 
magnificent. I sa t down 011 the pedestal of an 
ancient stone cross, unfolded a  paper in which I 
had wrapped a bunch of grapes, and, eating them 
with a biscuit, enjoyed a most refreshing repast. 
I crossed the road, and, from the opposite bank, 
sketched the scene, including the old cross, and 
myself sitting with staff and bundle at its foot, in 
the attitude of “ very tired.“

I then renewed my journey by a  crooked diffi
cult road, which led, among woods and rocks, 
through two or three villages where the people were 
engaged in breaking and dressing hemp. Cabbages, 
pumpkins, and potatoes, were, in these places, the 
only ungathered crops. I at length reached the



banks of the Rhine, a t  Kaiserstuhl, <:J  and cros- 
sing over the bridge under wliicli tlie river foams 
and w hirls, I entered the inn , named the lied 
Castle, which stands in a  beautiful spot on a  bank 
overhanging the Rhine.

The view from the room into which I was shown 
is remarkably picturesque; and an artist, who had 
ju s t then planted himself a  little above, was sketch
ing the landscape. I asked for some bread and 
wine: the landlord's daughter attended— this is 
a common custom in Switzerland. She was a  pretty 
girl of about fifteen years of age, with a  lively 
countenance, and with much naïveté of manners. 
She sa t down in the same room, as is also cus
tomary, and took lip a  book and began to read. 
I  asked her w hat the book w as, and she replied: 
‘•'Die Stunden der Andacht.“  I t  w as “The Pious 
Meditations,“  a  book found in almost every chalet 
and house in Switzerland. I t  is attributed toZchokke 
and other learned men, and written with beautiful 
simplicity. My interesting attendant said she was 
very fond of reading: she was intelligent, had 
read the history of her country, and could sing 
and play 011 the guitar. I  asked her to sing a 
Swiss air for me. W ithout any false bashfulness 
she immediately did so, and very sweetly too, and 
accompanied her voice with the guitar. Her mother 
came in soon after, anil the lively little Jung
fr a u ,  said, as if proud of doing an obliging action, 
“Mamma, I  have been singing for the gentlem an, 
and he thanks me.“— “You have done r ight, my 
child,“  replied (he mother. This was innocent sim-

*) Emperor’s chair, supposed lo Le I lie ancient Forum



pliclty ami goodness of disposition 011 both sides, 
und as il should lie between parent and child. 
These little incidents interest me exceedingly— far 
more than courts, and all that rules within the 
slavish confines of fashion.

ZSCHOKKE.

Y o u n g  Ulriclia, delighted tha t I was pleased with 
her singing, and with my praising her for being 
so fond of reading, slept up on a  chair, and 
stretching lier arm towards a high shelf, reached 
two volumes which lay  upon it. „T h ese ,“  said 
she , “ are nut pious, but they are very pleasant 
books. I like this one very much, the stories are 
so interesting. I sit up very often a t  night and 
read them over and over again.“  She handed me 
the volume. I t  contained two ta les , written by 
Jean Henri Daniel Z schokke— a  man of taste , 
learning, and genius, although scarcely, and I am 
surprised a t  i t ,  known in  England. The tales 
were “Alamontade“  anil “Jonathan Frock;“  and 
when Ulricha said they were very interesting, she 
spoke tru th— for, tru ly , 110 one but a 1111111 of ge
nius, well acquainted with the h eart, could have 
written them.

Zschokke lives now a t  a  country house near 
A arau, like a  patriarch, surrounded by his family 
of nine children. Few m en, either in Switzer
land or in Germany, rank  higher in the Republic 
of Letters. All travellers of celebrity are proud 
to make liis acquaintance ; and hospitably and cor



dially arc they always received by the polite yet 
simple-mannered Zscliokke. He was horn in 1771 , 
and Copsius, one of his teachers, appreciating 
the wonderful early exfoliation of brilliant natural 
abilities in his young pupil, cultivated and directed 
his studies with astonishing success. Zscliokke 
w as not restrained in the propensities which he, 
from time to tim e, cherished for particular studies 
or readings; and besides having attained an ef
ficiency a t least equal to th a t of the other pupils 
in the usual course of instruction, he w as , at 
the age of fifteen, deeply read in the works of 
philosophical, biographical, and imaginative writers, 
especially those of l ’lato, Plutarch, Homer, Ossian, 
and the other philosophers and poets of antiquity; 
and even with the writings of Spinosa, Albert du 
Grossen, Swedenborg, as well as with the works 
of the chief metaphysicians and scientific writers 
of Germany.

His academical studies w ere completed at Frank
fort on the Oder; w here he was chiefly confined, 
with a  professional view, to the theological faculty. 
He afterwards opened, in that city, a course of 
special lectures on ecclesiastical history, on moral 
philosophy, and on natural r ig h ts , or rather, 
na tu ra l law. These lectures were justly  appre
ciated for elegance, tas te ,  and for enlightened phi
losophical and spiritual views, demonstrated with 
uncommon ability ; but his political ideas not being 
agreeable to  the minister of Public Instruction, 
Zscliokke w as compelled to abandon the course of 
lectures which he had so flourishingly commenced. 
He next appeared before the world, or rather 
tefore Germany, as the author of Abellino, or 
blie Bandit Chief. This tragedy created scarcely



less sensation than the Robbers of Scliiller. He, 
however, I am told, now considers it as one of the 
wild freaks of youthful fancy. The success it has 
met with proves a  generally contrary opinion. His 
next drama w as Mondateseli!, founded on that 
atrocious scene in the Gallerie aux  Cerfs in the 
Palace of Fontainebleau, where the bespattered- 
witli-flattery queen Christina of Sweden put to 
death her treasu re r , and gloated over the prac
tical tragedy with less horror than a  princess of 
the present day sits in her box witnessing the 
opera of Robert-le-Diable. The Man in the Iron 
Mask followed ; and then he produced by far the 
best existing translation of Molière into German. 
The opinions of Zscliokke w ere, how ever, too 
liberal, his conversation too candid, for the strait
laced society of Frankfort on the Oder, and dis
gusted with w hat he termed “ all-monarchical, all- 
feudal Germany,“  he left the country, and retired 
to the sublime solitudes of the mountains, glaciers, 
and valleys of the Canton of the Grisons.

Here a t  Coire, the capital of the Canton, the 
Burgomaster immediately invested Zscliokke with the 
direction of the celebrated cantonal seminary of 
Reichenau, w here, a t the same time, under the 
name of Gabos, Louis Philippe of Orleans, lo day 
king of the French, gave lessons as a  simple 
tutor.

Zscliokke was afterwards connected w ith most 
of the political events of “his dear country Swi
tzerland,“  as he feelingly terms it in conversation 
and in writing. In 1804 , lie w as nominated a 
member of the administration of the mines, forests, 
and waters of A arg au ; and in this canton he may 
he said to have lived ever since, useful to his



country, and a  modest ornament to human nature. 
I feed delighted, thanks to little Ulricha, in the 
idea of making so great a  genius and so good a 
man perhaps better known to the English public.*)

THE EXCURSION RESUMED.

Of the two horses, four asses, and two mules 
which belong to K aiserstuhl, not One was a t  home. 
Some had gone carrying picturesque -  searching 
tourists up one of the paths of the Black Forest: 
the others had set off similarly employed to Schaff- 
hausen; I had therefore to trudge forward again 
on foot; and paying the small charge for wine and 
bread to Ulricha, and telling her to continue to 
sing and to play 011 her guitar, and to read the 
Pious Meditations, and the entertaining tales of 
Switzerland and Baden, all which she promised

*) O f  all the works o f  Zschoklic, that which he considers  

as the most meritorious, because, as he says, the most usefu l,  

i s  the „ Sw is s  Messenger/*  I t  is certainly a most pleasing  

journal , and most simply w ritten ,  in the truth o f  its  fu ll  

length t i t le ,  which I  translate as fo llows:  — „ T h e  Sincere  

and w e l l  experienced. Swiss  Messenger; who r e la te s ,  in 

liis sim ple m anner,  those things which arc passing in our 

dear country Switzerland ; and a l s o , how wise  men and 

fools  act in the W o r l d /  I l i s  history o f  Bavaria is written  

iu  the s ty le  and dignity o f  the first historians ; while  his 

popular H is tory  o f  Switzerland,  again, intended as a manual  

for the people , is written in the snmc plain manner as the 

S w iss  Messenger.



to do, I bade her and her mother and the Red 
Castle adieu. Two hours walking on the banks 
of the Rhine and through fields and vineyards, and 
then along the skirls of tlio Hlack Forest, brought 
me to Eglisau, a large village on the Rhine, 
where there is a  bridge, over which the road to 
Zurich from Schaffiiausen leads. This part of the 
country is subject to chocks of earthquakes. 
A little distance from Eglisau, are the sulphurous 
wells of Ocrliken, and in the vicinity, the fields 
have been the scene of bloody combats between 
the French and Austrians.

Schairiiausen w as yet about twelve English miles 
distant ; tile sun would se t in little less Ilian an 
hour; and I could get neither horse nor convey
ance a t  Eglisau: but the evening was beautiful, 
(he oppressive heat of the day was over, and I 
again journeyed on, through fields and woods. 
I t was getting dark as I passed through that part 
of the forest, in which stands, by the road-side, 
the boundary marks between Baden and the Can
ton of SclialTliausen. On ascending a  little after, 
as the road led up an eminence, a bright irregular 
and peaked ridge appeared in the Southern horison. 
It was the outline of the snow-clad Swiss Alps; 
with the sun still shining brightly upon them, while 
at the same time the s ta rs  were brilliantly twink
ling in the dark blue heavens above. The scene 
was elTulgently sublime.

As night closed in, the feeling, on travelling by 
a rather narrow road, now by open spaces, then 
through a dark w o o d , was solitary as in the 
forests of America. At length I heard the roaring 
of the cataract; but the path I trod led not close 
to the Rhine; and in about three-quarters of an

2



hour, I heard the murmuring and hollow sound 
behind me. I was instructed to keep on the road, 
and then I  should be safe. I descended a  most 
tedious rocky steep: walls and houses soon after 
lined each s id e , until I  reached "the level. By the 
noise of the rushing and foaming w aters I knew 
th a t I was on the very edge of the Rhine. Planks 
formed part of the r o a d , the river rolled under
neath ; I could by the star-light merely perceive 
that the buildings on each side were mills, sur
rounded by huge logs of timber; and between 
the openings I could now and then see the white 
frotli flowing downwards. Not a  living thing was 
to be seen. All except the mighty stream was 
silent and at rest. I t was nearly ten  o’clock at 
night and as the ticklish path I trod led to a 
narrow s t r e e t , an old woman with a  basket in 
her hand w as crossing it. I asked her the way 
to the Goldenen Falken. „Gehen S ie  gerade aus, 
an dem Ende der 8 lras.se wenden Sie sich zu r  
linken H a n d ,“ she replied. I did so ; several 
windows now exhibited lights ; but the streets 
were dark and rough, and my feet w ere, from 
walking, enduring great pain. A boy whom I at 
last met, conducted me for a few ba tzen , over 
as tedious a  steep as any .town is curst with, 
to the Goldenen Falken, the first hotel in

SCHAFFHAUSKN.

Had I appeared a t such a  house in England, 
and in such a plight, covered with dust, and with 
no other luggage than a  cloak made up into a 
bundle stuck on the end of my walking stick, I



should undoubtedly have been turned out to look 
for shelter elsewhere. Not so a t  the Goldenen 
Falken. I  w as received with as much courtesy 
as if I had been a prince; and shown into a  very 
handsome bed-chamber: a warm-batli was almost 
instantly sent to me; and 011 my coming down, 
cleansed and refreshed, an excellent little  supper 
was ready in the coffee-room.*)

I slept comfortably and soundly, and was called 
early next morning, as I desired, when a  man 
with a  calleche was in attendance to drive me 
down to the celebrated

FALLS OF THE RHINE.

T he wooded and rocky scenery; the steeps and 
vineyards ; the spires and h o u se s , and the river 
foaming downwards, impart picturesque and sublime 
magnificence to the landscape before w e arrive a t 
the cataract. I descended by an inclined path, 
and then by a  wooden bridge walked to the old

*) Schaffhausen is one o f  the most  curiously bui lt  towns 

in Europe.  The  s ite  is hi lly  ,  the streets generally broad ; 

and the houses , ornamented with paintings on the outs ide,  

have usually a l o w e r ,  or rather b a s t io n ,  in fro n t;  with  

the name o f  the proprietor,  and often that o f  the architect,  

and the date when built.  I t  has manufactories o f  cotton, 

and s i l l ; ,  also tanneries,  and numerous mills turned by the 

Itiiinc. T h e  Minster, Town-house , and the P u b l ic  Library 

arc well worth visit ing.  Th e  historian Mül ler  was born at  

SchalVhatisen, his wil l is one o f  the most curious testament 

ary documents that I hare seen , and certainly a c u r io s i ty .— 

S e e  T r a n s l a t i o n ,  N o t e s  to  N o t e  B o o k .  N o .  15 .



chateau or rather tower of L a u fe n , which stamls 
on a rock in the middle of the r iv e r , a  little 
Ijelow, and in face of the fall.

This famous cataract has been compared to 
Niagara. I might so compare it also; but then 
it would be for me to sketch the former in the 
same proportion to the la tter tha t a  dwarf bears, 
to a giant: yet the falls of SchafThausen are most 
picturesquely and sublimely diversified in their 
descent, and are less uniform in the great tout 
ensemble, than those of the far more impressively 
stupendous Niagara. If  time would but allow me, 
I could loiter for days, looking on, and sketching 
and lounging in this picturesque neighbourhood. 
I  remained in the  tower only so long as to sketch 
a  tolerably correct outline of the cataract; and to 
look over a  collection of pretty views of Rhenish 
Swiss scenery for sale in a  room kept by the tenant, 
whose wife attends to shew them, as well as a  large 
Camera Obscura, which, especially if the sun shines, 
exhibits a splendid view of the falls.

On returning, it being the Sabbath day, although 
several persons were previously fishing, all the 
villagers were now assembling, and with clasped 
bibles and psalm-books in their hands, and habited 
.in their Sunday clothes, were proceeding with 
decorous gravity to the little Lutheran church on 
the height above— the solemn psalmody in which 
had ju s t  commenced, and deeply impressive it was 
iii‘ the near vicinity of so sublime a  scene. The 
deep sound of the w ater below seemed the bass 
accompaniment of those who above were singing 
the worship of the Deity. I t  is thus that devotion, 
w hatever may be the confession of faith, is so 
infinitely more enthusiastic amid the wild sublimities



of iiiilure, tliiin in cities and populous districts. 
The fanaticism which appeared in so many extrava
gant lights among the colonists of New England 
was not hypocrisy— it was the enthusiasm of wild 
devotion among savage solitudes. It disappeared 
when the country became thickly inhabited; as 
the lonely feelings of families scattered over a 
s trange la n d , gave place to those of confident 
security, when industry overcame the difficulties of 
the w ilderness, and when numbers guaranteed 
protection. In the remote districts similar fanaticism 
prevails at camp meetings and other religious assem
blages ; and however extravagant those con
gregations may appear a t  their devotions, and 
although I am far from being one of those who 
admire them, yet I am convinced, from personal 
observation, that not only the preachers of 
whatever creed, but generally the whole of the 
assembled multitudes, are sincere in  the spirit of 
their worship.

I  followed the people into their decent church: 
the pastor w as fervent in his discourse, and the 
congregation earnest in their attention to w hat 
he said. I remained until the sermon was over, 
and then drove back to the hotel a t  Schaffliausen, 
where I  had a  late breakfast; and then paying 
my bill, which for all (except the caleche) only 
amounted to about six shillings English, I started 
by the steam-hoat, which left a t  one o’clock in 
the afternoon, for

CONSTANCE.

Thr steam-hoat is a  tolerably good one, but the 
current is rapid, and it was only by keeping as



much as safety  would allow in the eddies, that 
we made headway. The shores of Thurgau are 
fertile., undulated and picturesque; those of 
Swabia wild and ste rile , as described in the 
ru thless age which has imparted to that country 
a  barbarous character in history. On the left, 
as we proceeded, we passed that famous feudal 
strong hold, the castle of Ilohentweil, the view 
from which, Schreiber says, commands a  prospect 
of the whole chain of Alps from the Vorarlberg 
to the Jungfrau , as well as the lake of Constance, 
and a  great part of Swabia.

Floating 011 the Rhine above the falls reminded 
me of being in a  steam -boat, a  little above 
Buffalo; and though lake Erie and lake Constance 
have far different dimensions, yet the la t te r1 in 
picturesque beauty is infinitely superior. W e had, 
I think, 110 u travelling English,” as Lord Byron 
terms them, on board. Three Danes, a  Swedish 
family, and several Germans and Swiss, composed 
the passengers. Some w ere going to Constance, 
others landed as we stopped a t  Diessenhoffen— a 
pretty little town of Thurgau, in which there is 
but one chu rch , but in which the Lutheran and 
Catholic pastors perform their respective services, 
in Christian charity, during alternate hours of the 
Sunday. Close by are the convents of Paradise and 
Carolinenthal, (Caroline’s Valley). W e halted at 
Stein, an agreeable looking small town on the 
north side, ju s t  before entering the Zeller,— or 
Untersee. W e stopped also a t the beautiful vine- 
covered island of Reichenau. I t  was to the abbey 
of this island that Charles the Gros retired after 
his defeat by Charlemagne.



Before reaching Constance the Untersee con
tracts to a very narrow s t ra i t ,  between this 
town and that of Peterliausen, on the opposite 
point of Swabia. The steam-boat makes the tour 
ofjthe lake after reaching Constance, but generally 
on the following day.

There is little to detain the traveller in the 
once celebrated town of Constance. An hour or 
two may be passed away in looking a t its cathe
dral and some other edifices; but from the days 
in  which the Emperor Sigismond assembled here 
the General Council for settling all religious dis
putes, which burnt John IIuss, and Jerome of 
P rague, Constance has been declining, and the 
town of Frauenfeld in the interior of the Canton, 
with only 2,000 inhabitants is the capital.

Tlmrgau i s ,  how ever, one of the most popu
lous and fertile districts of Switzerland, with no 
liigli rugged mountains— it consists of plains and 
valleys and hills. Villages, meadows, corn-fields, 
vineyards, and plantations of apple and pear trees, 
are  the prevailing features. Flax and hemp arc 
produced in great quantities and manufactured into 
coarse and fine linens in the Canton, and exp or tei) 
to other countries. Muslin, and calico, and silk 
fabrics are also nourishing in the Canton.

The Lamb, w here I stopped, is a  tolerably good 
house. On the following morning I rose early 
and rode to the height on which stands the castle ' 
of Wolfsberg. Its situation is remarkably beautiful; 
i t  overlooks the whole of the Untersee , the Bo
d en see , and the island of Reichenau; and part of 
Swabia, Bavaria, and Wurtemberg in the distance; 
and 011 the left as we look down the Swiss shores 
of the Hliine, a view of the chateau of Arenberg,



in which (lie ex-queen Ilortense and her son Na
poleon have lived for many years ; and also of 
the chateau belonging to the duchess of Dino. A t 
W olfsberg there is a  ferruginous spring, in taste  
very much resembling tha t of Spa; and within the 
chateau there is a  very extensive hoarding house. 
I  am told it is admirably managed under the 
superintendance of a Mr. Benezil. The boarders 
have the use of ba ths, and invalids are provided, 
as a t Swiss-Baden and Gaiss, with goat’s milk.

After returning to Constance I r o d e , accom
panied by a  guide, over a riclily-cultivated country 
embellished with villages and orchards, about 
twelve miles to the little thriving town of Aarbon 
( Arbor fe l ix  of the Romans) ; it faces the lake 
and is embosomed within orchards. A  boat was 
a t the moment starting for the opposite side,-—• 
the weather w as clear,— the gentle southerly breeze 
was fa ir ,— my passport w as correct, — and my 
luggage was 110 incumbrance, so I paid off my 
guide, and look my passage.

Although the banks of the lake of Constance 
are lower, its waters are deeper than those of 
any other in Switzerland.*) Between Lindau and 
Melirerau it is said to be about one hundred and 
tw enty fathoms deep. The Rhine flows swiftly 
through it, and the sudden gusts of wind, and those 
blasts sometimes like to rnadoes , called Foehn, 
together with the occasional agitation of its waters, 
called H iihs, w ithout any visible exterior cause,

') Tl ie  lalie abounds with all ont twenty-fire spec ie s  o f  

fish, a ml is frequented liv numerous wafer fowl. V a s t  

quantities  o f  fisli arc caußlit immediately below the falls. 

S e e  notes to Note  Boole N o .  1-5.



rentier its navigation, in sailing-boats, frequently 
dangerous, liut when the heavens are  clear above, 
there is little to fear. W e hail consequently a  safe 
passage: the boat was adroitly m anaged, and in 
about two hours and a  h a lf  I  w as landed at 
Friederichsliafen, within the

K IN G D O M  O F  W U R T E M B E R G .

I e x p e r i e n c e d  no difficulty from police or custom
house officers, and as the attractions of the town, 
with its thousand inhabitants, and its royal chateau, 
consist chiefly in its scenery and its prètty  situation 
on the la k e , I  only stopped to lunch a t  the hotel 
to which I was shown, and then hired a  calash to 
carry me to

LINDAU IN BAVARIA.

T he road, which leads over the banks of the 
lake, i s , perhaps— and especially on such a  fine 
evening as we travelled along it— one of the most 
beautiful in Europe. Before descending towards 
the bridge of Lindau the sun w as se tting, and 
the reflection in the lake of the shores of Thurgau, 
St. G a l l , and the country about Rheineck, with 
the  v as t  clear distant outline of the Swiss and 
Hlnetian Alps and inferior m ountains, formed a 
landscape so magnificent and va r ied , tha t ; to at
tempt description would be folly. Lindau is on 
a  small island, to which we crossed by a  long 
bridge. I ts  superb position has been always justly 
admired. In its Inn I supped and s le p t , and next 
morning , as the sun w as rising gloriously over 
the Vorarlberg I started in a  boat manned with



two rowers , who in less than a  couple of hours 
landed me a t the head of the lake, a t  the little 
town of

BRBGBNZ IN  AUSTRIA.

S uch is the central point of boundaries which 
the lake of Constance fo rm s, t h a t , with very 
moderate exertion 011 my pa r t ,  I w as , during the 
course of twenty-hours (h av in g , besides, slept 
six of th e se ) ,  under four different governments, 
viz., a  Republic, two several Kingdoms, and an 
Empire. In respect to passports and crossing the 
frontiers, I  had  110 interruption except (perhaps 
under suspicion tha t I might be an emissary of 
Propaganda) a  search within my cloak for papers 
or books, by the douaniers of his Imperial Majesty, 
a t  Bregenz.

This latter town lies near an important pass 
into the Austrian dominions and into I ta ly . Yet
I  am told tha t notwithstanding the vigilance of 
the custom-house officers, the Swiss smuggle 
great quantities of fine goods into the Tyrol and 
Lombardy. I had breakfast and remained about 
two hours a t Bregenz. The landlord told many 
wondrous stories about bandits, smugglers, cliamois- 
h unters , timber-cutters , and raftsmen. I started 
in a  sort of C h a r - à - b a n c I travelled onwards 
to  the fertile R hein-tha l; a n d , crossing the Rhine, 
a  league above w here it plunges into the Boden
see , I  reached' the town of

RHEIKKCK.

I t  would be difficult to give a  descriptive idea of 
the happy situation of this pretty town. The rich



valley and clambering vineyards ; the mountains, 
woods, and ruined castles; the Rhine rolling down 
its streams from the glaciers of the Grisons; the 
surrounding villages, orchards, fields, and pastures; 
the handsome buildings in the tow n; the activity 
going forward in floating down timber and in 
transporting merchandize , all combined to render 
it one of the most interesting places tha t I have 
visited.

I t  has fabrics of woollens, cottons, and linens 
and its wine is highly celebrated. A fter remaining 
here about an hour, admiring the beautiful scenery 
and for visiting two manufactories, and only vexed 
that time urged me onward , I  travelled on by a 
calèche, and in about five hours , by a  picturesque 
r o a d , leading through the industrious town of 
R orschach, I arrived and dined a t  the Brochet 
hotel at

ST. GAM,.

The industry and steady character of the towns
people and of the p easan try , whether herdsmen 
or farmers, of the country I have been travelling 
o v e r , interest me most agreeably. This town, 
surrounded, but not confined, by lofty mountains, 
is well b u il t , and the people seem as regular at 
tlieir employments as if each formed a  component 
part of a machine. .<

The abbey church is said to be the handsomest 
catholic edifice in Switzerland. In  days of yore the 
abbots of St. Gall acted in political and military 
conduct the parts of princes and generals.*) Yet,

") Alm ost  every peasant relaies anecdotes o f  the ahliots 

o f  St . Gall.  Mt guide told the fo llowing tif  Ulricli,



for three cen tu ries , this celebrated abbey w as the 
well-protected asylum of learned men. The first 
ab b o t, Othmeyer, as early as the beginning of the 
eighth century, established a  school in the abbey 
for the purpose of collecting all the learning then 
scattered over the surface of Europe. Princes and 
emperors sent their sons to this seminary,— learned 
men flocked to it from all countries,— valuable 
ancient manuscripts w ere deposited within its 
sanctuary ; but at length civil, and foreign wars, 
and religious and political dissensions destroyed 
its importance. As late as the time of the council

abbot ia  the thir teenth  century. Freder ick the second  

when absent  during the crusades, placed his son Henry,  

elected k ing  o f  the Romans at the age o f  thirteen years, 

under the counsel o f  Ulrich. T h e  warlike di sposi t ion  

o f  the latter was at that time o f  great service  to the 

emperor in suppress ing rebell ions. On his return from 

the ho ly  la n d , Frederick being des irous to punish the 

Du ke o f  Ilavaria who betrayed h im ,  gare the command 

to U lr ic h ,  sav in g ,  «St. G a l l ,  lead my troops to battle  

and show the proud duke fliat you arc not  a poor  priest,  

as he is won t  to say o f  you.” Ulr ich accordingly went  

forth and rcduccd the duke to obcdience . '

T h e  emperor afterwards wrote to the abbot lo  con

duct his son to Ravenna ; but St . Gall excused h imself  

by replying that he was afflicted with apultnonary complaint.  

Th e  emperor then wrote the a b b ot ,  «St. G a l l ,  you must  

conduct my son  to m e,  because you alone can bring him 

J»y the proper road. I  hare ordered my treasurer to 

send y o u ,  to fortify your lungs, an op iate  o f  four  

hundred gold marks.* Th e  abbot r e p l i e d , «I wil l obcv,  

and I accept  with gratitude the treasure from your Majesty  

to pay luy apothccarv.*



of Constance, Poggio, who sa t in that political, 
re lig ious, and diabolical assem bly , tells us tha t 
he visited St. Gall, and found in  a  neglected part 
of one of the towers a  manuscript of Quintilian, 
many letters of Valerius F laccus, and several of 
Cicero’s Orations.

S alam on, abbot of St. Gall in 9 1 9 , wrote an
11 Encyclopedia of all the sciences and knowledge 
of the world a t  that period.“  This Canton boasts 
of many celebrated men, especially the theologians 
Vadianus and Zuinglius. The la tter  was born in 
the romantic village of W ild h au s , in the high 
Toggenburg. I t  is said that a t  present all activity 
and intelligence are turned to the pursuits of 
industry and trade , and tha t le tters and sciences 
are but little cultivated in this Canton. The clergy 
a r e , how ever, an exception to this sweeping 
charge ; for they are  energetically occupied in 
cultivating the minds of the young.

I  had little more than  time to walk over the 
Cathedral, the Catholic Lyceum, the Prò testant 
Gymnasium, and the Library Vadianus —  in the 
la tter  are rare  books, medals, busts, and paintings. 
As far as orderly arrangement, and , I suppose, 
practical usefulness are in question , I would 
recommend those establishments to the attention 
of travellers who have more leisure than I had 
during this excursion.

There is a German gazette  published a t  St. Gall, 
said to be the most ably edited in Switzerland.
I purchased the numbers of it printed this mouth 
(September) now near ending; also some statistical 
and descriptive pamphlets; and then, although late 
in the day, I started, fully confident in my honest 
guide, each of us riding on a surefooted mule,



over a  difficult romantic road, until night closing 
in compelled us to stop a t the sign of the Bull 
or the Ox, I forget w h ic h , in the populous 
manufacturing town of Ilerisau. Next morning 
w e left early , and by a  most picturesque route 
arrived in time for breakfast at

APPKNZRL.

T h i s  is the capital of I n n e r , or Catholic 
Rhodes , one of tlie sovereign divisions of Ap-

*) T h e  Protestan t  clergy o f  Outer or Protestant  R h o d e s ,  

arc remarkably strict  in their own character, and severe  

in subject ing their flocks to all the re lig ious observances 

o f  their faith. T h e  people  o f  Ap p cn zcl  arc passionately  

fond o f  dancing, which is forbidden under severe  penalties  

on Sunday. T h is  is the day, however , on which the young  

herdsmen and their sweethearts meet at the l i t t l e  Inns  , 

where they s it  down to drink beer or wine tog e th e r , in 

c o u p le s , at long tables. A  fiddler appears among them,  

who plays only dancing tunes ,  and instantly all comm ence  

beating time with  their f ee t  be low the tab ic— thus tasting  

the pleasure so str ic tly  prohibited by the Magistrates and 

Clergy.

T h e  «ring play," as it is called,  st i l l  forms a favourite 

diversion among the mountaineers o f  A p pcnzcl .  You ng'  

men and girls meet ou Sundays, and hand in hand form 

circ les, dance round and round, sing the songs  o f  their 

country ,  laugh, and s h o u t , unt il one o f  the herdsmen,  

placed without  the circ les,  touches one o f  the dancers,  

and runs off over hill and dale, unt il overtaken by the 

danccr who pursues h i m , and leads him back to the 

rirclc,  wi thin which he is subjected to a fine, and then 

e ntit led  to join the dance. T h is  is frequently  repeated.



penzel. I t  is old, ill built, and surrounded by 
varied and sublime scenery. There is little worthy 
of attention in the town to detain a  traveller: 
but the neighbouring country is full of in terest;  
and romantic wildness and picturesque beauty arc 
richly exhibited by the wondrous bounty of nature. 
Mount Kamor, the Wildkirchlein or Chapel of the 
R ocks; W eisbad, and Gaiss ; Mount Sentis, and 
thence to the Rlieinthal, with the constant Alpine 
v ie w s , unfold the most diversified scenes.

I made little delay a t A ppenzel, except for 
peeping in three or four of the principal edifices, 
and talking about the sta te  of industry and other 
general matters w ith  the land lo rd , (landlords I 
find always intelligent in Switzerland) and with 
a  decent looking man Ca Catechist he w as styled) 
while I  sat a t  b reak fas t, and « b ile  my guide 
was getting the mules saddled, 1 learnt little more 
than bringing away the general impression of the 
place and people.

All the roads and paths of the Canton are in 
most parts abrupt, difficult of ascent and descent, 
and often leading near the edge of giddy pre
cipices. The country is totally different in its 
cu ltu re , habitations and aspects, from Thurgau; 
and pasturage and the tendency of flocks, with 
chasing the shy chamois,# )  form the chief business 
and cares of the p easan try , who are hardy, brave, 
religious and honest.

I left Appenzel with the same guide, whom I 
found trustworthy and intelligent. By a  steep 
road , which a t  every hundred yards seemed to 
denounce perdition to us, we arrived safely a t  the

*) S ee  notes to the N o te  I io o k ,  N o .  Ili.



pretty  village of G aiss , celelirated by its pure 
mountain a i r , its goat's m ilk , anil w liey , and 
for the efficacy of all t h r e e , especially in con
sumptive cases. The elevation of this place is 
too high for th e  ripening of even tolerable com
mon f ru i t , yet numerous invalids frequent it to 
breathe it clear atmosphere, anil to drink the milk 
and whey of the mountain goat. The name of 
the place is derived from the word “y e i s e — in 
German, goat.

W e remained an h o u r , quite long enough to 
see all a t  G aiss, and then turned oil' by a  nar
row up and down plunging path, which in about 
an liour and a  half’s travelling brought us to 
W eisbad , or W hite-batli,  on the banks of the 
foaming Vitter.

CURES DE PETIT LAIT.

The mountains of Appenzel appear as if  they 
were the special resorts of goats,— for in no country 
have I seen so many of those animals as on the 
different elevations of this Canton.

Each morning at W eisbad , a t Gaiss , and at 
Gonton, the healthy peasants who descend from 
the he igh ts , bring with them goat’s milk, and 
whey with cu rd s , which they call molken and 
sc h o tte n , and which they serve out in cups to 
tlie numerous invalids who frequent those places. 
A fter two or three m onths, residence, drinking 
goat's m ilk , taking exercise on the mountains, 
joining in the dance and other am usem ents, the
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invalids, so say  the people of Gaiss, ami W eis- 
had, all return home healthy a s  the herdsmen 
and chamois limiters.

ASCENT OF THE KAMOR.

M o u n t  Kainor being the most easterly  of the 
superior Swiss Alps, and my guide, (whose dis
interestedness in money m atters , and whose intel
ligence, whether as to roads— to the great and 
good people of the country—to old castles, legends, 
supers titions, and w hat I scarcely expected, the 
institutions and geology of the la n d , gave m e ' 
full confidence in him), having assured me that 
lie was practically acquainted with the paths 
leading to its sum m it, I determined on making the 
ascent, in order as I was told, to view as ex
tensive a  prospect as is obtained from any other 
mountain in Switzerland. Perhaps there was a 
little vanity mixed up with the resolution. For 
although I  do not avoid the paths of other men,
I like to tread steps not usually trodden , and 
acting according to the fashion of my own judg
ment— for this reason, tha t although w hat others 
have explored may afford me amusement and in
struction, yet wliat I explore myself should add 
still more to my knowledge. How far knowledge 
may add to happiness, or whether,

■ I f  ignorance lie bliss,  'tis fo lly  to be  w i s e—*

are inquiries in which I will not quarrel with 
moralists or metaphysicians as to their dogmas



or theories; hut for m yse lf , whether when a t 
n ig h t , in the wilds of A m erica , I laid down to 
rest on fir tops and birch rinds, with a Mick- 
Mack or Alienadui guide stretched 011 each side 
of me, and a wood-fire Hazing near my feet,— or 
whether, as now in Europe, journeying on foot, or 
riding on a  m u le , accompanied by my faithful 
Swiss guide, or bumping along in a char-a-banc, 
I have never ceased to wish that the Deity would 
g rant me as long a  life as those hale patriarchs 
who vegetated before the flood. Then I would learn 
much, and visit every nook, and if I  could ascend 
every mount ill the little planet over which we 
now crawl—nay more, I would have (lie avaricious 
passion of curiosity to such an extent, tha t it 
would scarcely be satisfied unless I were gifted 
with tile power of making a  voyage ill the galaxy 
or the milky-way ; liave post communications with 
S irius, and the Polar S tar, and with the snout 
and paws of Ursa Major ; then I would coquet with 
Venus, make Jupiter jealous, send Mercury flying 
as a courier to distant s u n s , and philosophise 
over cold leaden facts will! Saturn; then fly, 
tan g en t-fa sh io n , in the evening, sweeping Ceres 
into my train, back to V enus, and bringing her 
also with m e, and followed by a  train  of gods 
and goddesses, 1 would return , full of knowledge 
and delight, to my native planet.

Such flights are not, however, for us poor 
helpless material m orta ls, and I ,  pismire-like, 
m ust e ’en waddle up one of Dame E arth ’s ant
hills, and spiritually allow it (he full swell of its 
mundane magnificence : so farewell all hopes of 
antediluvian longevity, and universal knowledge 
and flights. A lbrecht, my guide, s a y s , he has
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engaged a  man to meet us a t  the C h a le ts , who 
will leail the mules round from tlience to the side 
of the mountains next the R heintlial, and that i t  
is about time tha t w e should commence the ascent 
of the Kamor.

The height of Mount Kamor is about 5,800  feet 
E nglish , above the level of the Mediterranean; 
and 4,450  English, above tha t of the Rhine a t  
Scliaffhausen.

W e ascended on our mules by w ay of Fehnern, 
the least difficult, yet certainly a  giddy path, to 
the highest chalets on Ihe mountain. In one of 
those pastoral cabins we passed the night with 
the goat and cow herds whom I made rather merry 
with the contents of a brandy-flask I hail with 
me ; they s t in g , as I thought, all the songs of 
Appenzel.

W e rose about an hour before daylight, re 
freshed ourselves, dispatched the man hired by 
Albrecht to meet us with the mules beyond the 
mountain, and then renewed the ascent. W e 
gained the summit of the Hoch-Kamor, or Kamor 
Superior, about a  quarter of an hour before the 
sun rose over the northerly outline of the Tyrol.

The prospect which now gradually unfolded ils 
magnificent features, formed a varying panorama 
of indescribable sublimity and grandeur.The country 
beneath appeared like a  vast sea covered with a 
grey mist, and dotted with islands and rocks and 
pinnacles, tha t rose,— some like that remarkable 
elevation of the A zores, the peak of P ico ,—  
some like the smaller clusters of the Hebrides,— 
and some black as the dreadful isle of St. Paul’s, 
as it shows its frightful head amidst the fog-banks 
which rlioak (lie entrance from the Atlantic to the

3



Gulf of St. Lawrence. The snowy Alps reared 
their hoary summits to the South and W est, with 
their accompanying pinnacles and needles,— bright 
where struck by the sun’s r a y s , and black or 
bluish-grey in the • shade. As the sun’s heat 
dissipated the dews and exhalations, the green 
declivities of mountains, and the grassy summits 
of hills, with horned cattle and goats feeding, 
and chalets impending, burst into the prospect. 
On the rocky crags of the Sentis were now and 
th e n , by aid of telescope, to be seen eight or 
ten  chamois browsing shyly on the giddy steep; 
and the hunters were already clambering up the 
dangerous height. The progress of objects, as they 
hurst gradually into the glorious effulgent land
scape, seemed as if  creation, by the Almighty fiat, 
w as producing from chaos all the features which 
rose from darkness into reality  and light.

About eight o’clock neither fog  nor vapour obscur
ed the scope of v is ion , which extended to the 
Alpine chains of Switzerland and Savoy, to the 
Tyrol and over the Rheinthal, the lakes of Zurich, 
W allenstadt, and Constance, over a  part of W ur
temberg , B avaria , and Swabia; and over the 
greater part of the Cantons of T h u rg au , Appen
zell, St. Gall, the Grisons, Schw itz , Glarus, and 
Zurich. The multitude of places I  could dis
tinguish by aid of map and my pocket telescope 
w as astonishing. I t  seemed as if  I overlooked 
all Switzerland ; yet the Hoclikastor is but a  
dwarf among the Alps.



DESCENT FROM THE KAMOR.

N o t  wishing to return to Appenzel, and Albrecht 
assuring me tha t if I feared not thé giddiness of 
abrupt precipices, he was intimately acquainted, 
from having been a  herdsman three years on the 
Kamor, with three different safe sentiers leading 
down' to tiie Ilheintlial.

A  few weeks b efo re , I had experienced a 
swimming unsteadiness when standing on the 
parapet of Ehrenbreitstem , which is elevated only 
about as many hundreds, as I w as now thousands 
of fe e t ,  above the level of the Rhine. Yet on 
the present occasioni I  felt no giddiness. Habit 
has certainly great influence over this nervous 
and dangerous feeling, although there seems 
something therinoinetical in the human constitution 
which is affected by ascending heights above the 
level in which w e usually breathe. Yet if  we 
ascend by an inclined plane to a  great elevation 
our lungs only appear to be affected— if we 
overlook a  tremendous precipice our nerves seem 
to vibrate, and our heads feel a  dizziness. One 
position therefore affects the nervous system by 
the medium of vision;—the other, by less atmos
pheric pressure, distends the lungs, and affects the 
circulation of the blood, as well as the freedom 
of breathing.

On descending the Kamor, the precipices over 
gaping gulphs were terrific as description could 
well delineate them, ye t I  walked along, following 
Albrecht, in perfectly steady composure, balancing 
myself with my iron pointed staff, frequently



within a  few inches of the edges of overhanging 
rocks, several hundred feet high— often experiencing 
much more fatiçue than during the a s c e n t , hut 
halting to drink milk a t  occassional chalets, we 
winded our way from steep to steep, until we 
reached the village of K obelw ies, situated on 
the declivity of the Illieinthal on the gr,eat road 
from nheineck to W erdenberg and Sargans. Here 
the man intrusted with the mules met us with 
them— b u t , as there is a  lion in this neigh
bourhood, w e must halt and see the wonder.

THE CRYSTAL - GROTTO.

L e a v i n g  our mules feeding at Kobelwies, we 
ascended in about ten minutes to Kienberg at the 
foot of the Kamor, from whence by an cscaladiiig 
kind of winding path we mounted the face of a 
precipice, and then descending about thirty yards, 
a  ravine overhung with wood and rocks, we 
reached the entrance of the Crystal Grotto.

W e proceeded, following our guide who carried 
a  lighted torch , , to the interior cavern, from 
which to the in n e r , or properly speaking, the 
Crystal Grotto, we were obliged to crawl on all 
fours along a  narrow gallery for about sixty feet, 
and then entered the cavern, which is from fifteen 
to tw enty feet in diameter, and about twenty 
feet ill height. Its roof and walls glitter and 
sparkle with pendant sta lactites, or Iceland crystal. 
These are  often tinted with yellow clay mingled 
ill its solution with the w ater which was jibe agent 
of their production. The effect of the torch-light



on the spangled roof ami walls was certainly 
resplendent, and the guide told me there was a 
larger grotto .still further in, now closed up a t 
the entrance by stalactites. Much as the people 
of Kobelwies talk of their crystal, gro tto , I 
certainly do not think it worth half the necessary 
fa tigue , for any traveller who has ever before 
been within a  cavern in which stalactites are 
form ed, to visit the grotto of Kienberg. I t  has, 
a t  least, very much disappointed me. The ascent 
of the precipice, the descent by the g o rg e , and 
creeping along the crooked narrow tunnel-like gal
lery, may be considered adventurous, and there, 
fore those who are disposed to encounter a labo
rious experiment cannot do better than be persuaded 
to follow one of the sight-showing guides at the 
baths*} of Kobelwies, to “ Der Krystall-höhle.”

BATHS OF PFEFFERS.—GORGE OF THE 
T AMINA. u

On descending to Kobelwies, although exceedingly 
fatigued, we mounted our mules and travelled 
onwards by a  savage route , which now and then 
from the heights and openings in the fir and lardi 
forest unfolded splendid views of the broad rich 
valley of the Rhine; of the Alpine peaks and snows,

*) Th e  si reams that run down from the Caverns feed  

forlv h a lh s ,  the water is heated to a proper temperature,  

ami is considered efficacious iu curing the intermittent 

levers common in  the alluvial country o f  the Rhciuthal.



of the Rliætian chain; and on the left, within 
the German dominions, of the chateau of Licht
enstein , anil numerous villages. W e passed 
through the town of Sarganz (n ea r  which there is 
a sulphurous spring, and within two leagues, at 
Gonzen, there is the richest iron mine in Switzer
land) , I)ut we halted not until we reached the 
village of Ragaz, on the Tam ina, half a  mile from 
the Rhine, opposite Mayenfeld.

Here we dined and baited our m u les , and 
then started to visit the celebrated Gorge of the 
impetuous T am ina, and the famous baths of the 
Abbey of I’feffers, which have been much fre
quented since invalids, or malades imaginaires, 
were first fascinated to them by the monks, to 
whom the baths appertain.

The path to the Pfe ifers, by the little village 
of Valenz, is steep and difficult even for mules, 
a n d , for the first league, so narrow along the 
edge of precipices , as to be more dangerous than 
any w e had yet passed over : but on our reaching 
the heights, we came to a  sort of table pasture 
land. H e re , a t  an elevation of more than three 
thousand f e e t , as the sun was descending beyond 
the mountains of Glarus, Scliwytz, Uri, and Unter- 
wald, and shining brightly on the grey peaks and 
snowy heads of the Alps, we beheld prospects, 
displaying features of grandeur of which the most 
creative imagination can form but a very imperfect 
picture.

The deep ravine of the Tam ina, an infernal 
gulf, fringed along its precipices with funereal- 
looking firs , yawned beneath ; the frowning py- 
ramidical Galanda ; the Alpine pas tu res , woods 
and impending chalets; and the craggy Grauen-



homer, rose before u s; the Rliætian chain stretched 
from E ast to W est ,  embosoming the Engadine; 
mysterious shades were thrown back by the St, 
G otthard , an d  the Splugen, over the, Rheinwald; 
and the cloudless heavens— to the w e s t ,  efful- 
gently glorious in vivid crimson and flaming red—  
and above, and to the e a s t , clearly blue with 
sparkling s ta rs— canopied and bounded the vast 
wonderful landscape.

The evening buzz of the villagers ; the tinkling 
o f the little bells attached to the cows and goats; 
the mountain echoes to the full notes of the 
Alpine h o rn , blown by the herdsmen as they 
gathered homeward the cattle ; the blazing fir 
fires ju s t  kindled to prepare humble meals in 
the village cabins; the smoke rising in grey curls 
from the roofs of chalets; and llie deep sound of 
the cascades of the Mühlbach and the Tamina, 
imparted strange and impressive animation to the 
sublime grandeur of nature.

I slept soundly a t  a small cabaret in the village. 
The people were civil and gave us with good 
will and a t  little cost the best they had. Some of 
the women in this neighbourhood tatoo their skin, 
by pricking the surface with needles, and rubbing 
various colours into the punctures. This savage 
custom is more general on the mountain ridges '  
facing the Rhine down to Ruti.

As it w as useless to descend to the baths, 
where daylight breaks in only for about four 
hours during the longest day in June, and now 
scarcely for three, w e started in the morning to 
view (lie falls of the Tamina. On leaving Valenz 
we entered a  smiling pastoral valley, in which 
are  several chalets, where the women were churn-



ing the milk ju s t  taken from (lie goats and the 
cows, which the herdsmen by virtue of the blasts 
they blew on the Alpine horn, were then col
lecting and driving to the mountains. From this 
vale w e descended by a  steep rugged path into 
the dark ravine of Mühlbach, until w e reached a  
bridge, under which this mountain torrent was 
foaming. A little below, where there is the 
ruin of a  m ill, the Mühlbach thunders into the 
Tamina; and then the w aters of both those im
petuous rivers plunge furiously over black marble 
rocks into a  profound v o r te x , and form one of 
the most picturesque waterfalls in Switzerland. 
To obtain a  good view of i t ,  one must have no 
fear of standing on the brink of a precipice, for 
the cataract can only be fully seen from a  high 
table ro c k , or rather shelf above the mill, scarcely 
more than  a  foot in breadth. From this giddy 
height the view is as romantic as wild rocks, dark 
ra v in e s , gloomy firs and foaming turbulence, 
can lend savage features to a  landscape.

The path to the baths of the Tamina from 
Valenz is steep and rugged. There is a  resting 
place called M on-repos, overshadowed by trees, 
before descending into a  yawning gulf which 
seems the jaw s of T a r ta ru s , and infinitely more 
terrible in its dioramic aspec t, than the visionary 
valley of death in the Pilgrim’s Progress. A 
bridge crosses the gorge. In one place the over
hanging rocks form an arch above. Two venerable 
firs are  seen overshading the chasm , and trees 
of the game kind grow thickly up the ravine to 
and above the falls. On each side, a t some dis
ta n c e , are some groves of larches, and a  few 
old oaks. The Wioiiotleiiilron ferniyineum  which
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thrives generally in the country of S a rg an z , and 
on the slopes of the secondary Alps, decorates 
tlie declivities here and there. From the bridge 
there was but one w ay of descent, for unless we 
consented to be lowered down to this Inferno  
by ropes, we must tru s t  to a zigzag gallery of 
planks, two in breadth, without any parapet, 
and supported by posts and ledges of the rocks. 
This gallery leads by gradual declination, follow
ing the windings for many hundred feet, to the 
ba ths . The black limestone rocks streaked with 
quartz overhang the gorge to a  height of about 
three hundred feet; tlie Tamina rolls and foams 
beneath; the rocks, as you proceed, rise gradually 
higher over your head, and your distance from the 
foam over which you impend diminishes inproportion. 
In  one place called the B eschloss, or inclosure, 
the rocks form a  vault over the top. A t length, 
incased by awful w a l l s , you observe the smoking 
so u rce , and soon after arrive a t  the baths. Never 
did human conception fix on so terrific a  locale 
for a  habitation. The invalids who resort to the 
Pfeffers may tru ly  be said to risk their lives to 
prolong existence. Some are lowered down on 
couches or chairs, with eyes bandaged. Some who 
arc strong enough, and have heads not pre
disposed to vertigo, walk between two men with 
sticks held on each side of the p a tien ts , who 
step along much like the Irishman who fancied 
he was riding when "put into a  bottomless sedan. 
Two or three hours’ s u n , a t  the m o s t , are all 
tha t throw their rays diurnally on the precipices 
above; and unless patients venture up by the 
giddy g a lle ry , or be hoisted up by ropes, they 
must be contented with gazing at rugged walls,



Uiree liumlreil fee t h ig h ,  with fir branches fringing 
the sum m it, anil a  foaming r iv e r ,  thirty to forty 
feet deep, thundering forili through the awful 
abysm , in  a niche of which their habitation is 
fixed from June to September.

Such places are often said to be discovered by 
chance; and finding the sources of these baths is 
ascribed to a  chamois hunter in the tenth century, 
whom the pursuit of game led to the dangerous 
steep. The monks of the Abbey of Pfeifers (founded 
in the eighth century) afterwards recommended 
the use of the w aters , first for drink and then 
for bathing. The spring only flows in summer 
from openings in the rocks, out of a  cavern about 
twentyfive feet long, ten  high, and five broad.

There were formerly baths wedged in  near this 
source, but in the beginning of the last century, 
the present two bath-houses, capable of lodging 
three hundred persons, were built; to which the 
thermal w ater is conducted by a  small canal, six 
hundred and fifty feet long.

The w ater which is of thirty degrees tempera
tu re ,  lias neither tas te ,  odour, nor colour. I t  is 
limpid and light; and “ experience,“  say the monks 
and the doctors of the country, “proves its virtue, 
for several centuries, against many chronic diseases 
and in restoring weakness of Ute digestive organs, 
and bilious, or other diseases, arising from gross 
or defective humours.“

The season being over we had no opportunity 
of observing the scenes of life. On Sundays the 
people of the neighbouring villages frequent the 
Pfeifers, and drink and bathe in the waters. I t is 
said tha t, 011 those occassions, the scene below, 
which presents itself to a spectator seated 011 the



bridge above, is one of the most peculiar ima
ginable. Beings, as if not of this world, appear
descending and ascending, amidst the mist and the 
cross shadows, apparently to and from an infernal 
and bottomless region.

There are four resting places in the gorge: firsti 
the K aenzling, or little tribune, second, a  little 
higher, the Italian shop: a  niche, where fane)- ar
ticles are sold to the bathers, third, the Solitude, 
most truly nam ed; and fourth , a  vault in the 
rocks, a  little farther up than the zenith  of the
bridge which crosses the gorge—a t this cavern
the bottles carried off are filled.

The monks provide a t moderate prices the apart
ments and the articles required by the invalids. 
The only amusements are billiards, or promenading 
under a terrace about sixty feet long, except for 
those who overcome the giddiness of ascending and 
descending by the gallery. To such the neigh
bourhood offers several of the most picturesque 
walks or rides in Switzerland. One of the ' most 
remarkable of these resorts is the romantic valley 
of H alflieus, from which the Tamina flows; in 
going to which it is usual to rest for the night 
in the great Chalet of the abbey of Pfeffers. 
This valley with its few pastoral inhabitants time 
would not allow me to visit. Tradition affirms it 
to have been once the residence of giants.

“ It is rem arkable,“  observes Ebel, “ tha t in this 
valley, now so wild, and formerly peopled, there 
arc frequently discovered, in a  place which no 
doubt its church and village occupied, human 
bones of proportions exceeding greatly those of the 
present inhabitants of the surrounding valleys.



“ In our days also the inhabitants of the valley 
of Tavetcli, the most elevated part of the anterior 
Rheinthal in the country of the Grisons, are of 
uncommon stature. One sees among them many 
who exceed six feet (French). I t  is to lie regret
ted  tha t there is not one of the monks of the 
convent of Pfeilers, who loves sufficiently the 
study of natural phenomena to lie advised to col
lect the hones which have been found in the valley 
of Kalfheus.“ * )  Mr. Picot of Geneva says, “ that 
Melchior Thut of Tavetcli measured f in  1791)  seven 
feet three inches (French).

The baths of l ’felfers were formerly only fre
quented by the Swiss. For some years past Italian 
and German invalids are said to visit them. If  
the cures ascribed to the use of the w aters , inter
nally  and externally, be only half true , the virtues 
of this thermal spring must be great indeed ; not 
only ill restoring health , but in combating the 
influence of the perpetual humidity and chilling 
cold which prevail in the gorge. If  the waters 
really do possess the wonderful properties ascribed 
to them, ail inclined plane or steps might, a t  
comparatively little expense, be cut through the 
schistous and calcareous rocks. The patients would 
then have the benefit of a  delightful climate, splen
did view s, and a  picturesque and agreeable country 
to walk or ride over ;— descending to Hie ba th s , 
i f  too w eak to walk, by a  properly contrived car
riage which might be let down and dragged up 
the inclined plane by means of pulleys;

Opening a  road to the baths has been proposed 
to the monks, who say tha t the waters would in

*) Switzerland, p: -59G.



that case lose their efficacy, and that those who 
expect to lie cured must live in the humid hath 
houses.

The excavations made in the gorge by the 
violence of the torrent are remarkable; there is 
one place w here the w aters, thundering against 
the black marble, have scooped out a  cavern thirty 
feet deep, nearly forty broad, and about twenty- 
-five high. Y et this vault, in the immense frowning 
jagged precipies, appears, until you arc  within it, 
110 more than  a  dark niche.

I  may conclude this sketch by quoting w hat Da
niel tile Ilermit says of the Pfeifers in 1620 .

“ Ces bains, d'un aspect et d’un abord effrayant, 
bâtis dans les Gorges d’un précipice épouvantable, 
au milieu d’un gouffre infernal, sont perpétuellement 
ébranlés par la chute d’un torrent qui tombe avec 
fracas sur les rocs voisins et toujours arrosés 
par la poussière des ondes brisées; il parait que 
l’horreur du site ne  nuit point à  leur fréquenta
tion, puisque les malades s ’y transportent en 
grand nombre.“  *}

W e visited the A bbey . The monks, who have 
been nearly deprived of their political power in 
the Canton, appear to be ignorant idlers, fattening 
on the revenue of the baths, and on some revenues 
still belonging to the Abbey.

*) ConscrTntcur S u i s s e ,  vol. vii.  p. 02 .



THE EXCURSION CONTINUED.

W k lòlle 011 from the Pfeifers, descending among 
rocks and fir trees until w e approached the Rhine, 
which we crossed, and then by an excellent road, 
with. ,tlie G alauda on the r igh t, the Rhætian moun
tains to the left, the Alps rising before us, and 
the fertile Rlieintimi with vineyards on its slopes, 
iuid rich vistas up and down, we arrived a t  Chur, 
or Coire, the capital of the Grisons.

Early next morning we visited the Cathedral
and the Episcopal Palace, the g rea t hall of which 
is hung with portraits of bishops and celebrated
Grisons. I wished to have remained longer at
this interesting place, a  scene of much activity, 
from which so many roads diverge,— and would 
have been glad of the opportunity of visiting the 
Chateau of Maschi ins, two leagues from Chur, as 
i t  is said to contain a  most valuable museum of 
natural history ,— especially of volcanic productions, 
and a  complete collection of Helvetian plants. I 
w as , however, more anxious to jo in  my party.

W e started accordingly after breakfast and hal
ted a t  the village of Reichenau. Here the two 
branches of (he Rhine, anterior and posterior, meet, 
a s they roll down the Rheinwald from the glaciers 
of the Alps. The scene displays the most romantic 
grandeur. The Rhine Anterior, or SuLsalrer-Wn’ii, 
is limpidi) g reen , the Rhine Posterior, or Tom- 
liaskei'-Iihein, is of a  dark ash-blue and brown. 
The glacier of Haustock, Alps rising over Alps—  
the old Chateau with its terrace and garden, the



village and batteau below tlie bridge— carts and 
droves of cattle passing— goats and sheep and 
cows browsing on toe h ills— woods, vineyards, 
and arable lands, all enriched the splendid and 
magnificent picture, which I beheld, as I  stood 
over the river, looking up the ucald to the reces
ses, from amidst which the birtli-drops of the Rhine 
commence trickling." I  in fancy followed down its 
s tream , to and through the lake of Constance, 
over the rocks of Schaffliausen, and then to Basel, 
Mannheim, M ainz, the Bingerloch, Coblentz, and 
Cologne, until I imagined i t  flowing past me, as 
heretofore a t Rotterdam, into the mysterious realms 
of the ocean.

W e had now before us an arduous journey to 
Glarus. The road to Tamins, Trims, and Flins, 
is boldly picturesque, and may be travelled on with 
C har-à-bancs. The la tter village is charmingly 
situated , and celebrated for the beauty of its in
habitants , who are certainly a  handsome race. A t 
Chur w e saw  a  few Goitres and two Cretins, but 
none, since we left that town, on this side of 
the Rhine. These patriarchal people, as w ell as 
the Grisons of the Engadine, are remarkably tena
cious of their good reputation, although perhaps 
the leas t educated people in Switzerland.

Two paths, difficult and dangerous, lead from 
this over the Oberland, or Alps of Glarus. W e 
had nearly eight hours’ day-ligh t left; Albrecht 
had great faito in liis mules, and they certainly 
deserved all toe confidence put in them; we hired 
a  guide to lead us over the dangerous passes— 
and accordingly set off. Many of the passes of

*) S ec  notes to the N o te  Hook, N o . 3 .



this route are sublimely awful, anil until lately 
have only been attempted by the chamois hunters, 
by herdsmen, and by adventurous >foot travellers. 
The views of Alpine scenery are a t  once splendid 
and terrific—with snows and glaciers rising close 
on each side. After running risks over limestone 
anil schistous crags and precipices, that might give 
vertigo to goats, we reached the village of Elms, 
which is within less than a  league and a-half of 
the glaciers of Haus-wichlen and Haus-stock, from 
which the impetuous Sernft flows; and immediately 
above is the Martinloch, or hole of St. Martin, 
a  vast opening or tunnel, through the Tschingel- 
Spitz , 9,500  feet above the level of the sea. It 
was interesting to observe the people a t  their 
occupations, some preparing the milk of the goats 
for. the green cheese, called Schabzieger. This 
cheese is made of the curds of skimmed milk, 
carried down from the mountain chalets to Claris, 
where it is mixed with the dried and powdered 
blue odoriferous melilot, ( a  species of M elilo tm ), 
and then pressed into the forms in which it  is 
sold. The melilot is gathered on the sides of the 
Alpine valleys, on flanks of mountains and among 
the crevices of rocks. The M äher or Mower of 
Glarus ascends, to collect it, the most frightful 
precipices. Nothing intimidates him. He is as 
fearless in search of odoriferous plants, and in 
ascending rocks to cut grass, as the chamois 
hunter, or the mountain goat. While we halted 
a t  Elms several M ähers descended with their 
loads made up of numerous small bundles firmly 
tied together.

In one chalet they were busy over a  fire on 
which there w as a  large 'pot, separating the



curds from the whey ; the la tter the peasants 
u se , the former anil the melilot is carried for 
sale to the nearest town. The pastoral inhabitants 
of the Oberland of Glarus have no acquaintance 
with luxury;— the labour of maintaining life seems 
fatiguing beyond that of any country I  have visited. 
Yet they are an independent and apparently a  
happy people.

From Elms by the Sem fthal we descended by 
another difficult but not so dangerous a  road 
to Schwanden in the Lintlml, where we slept, 
and starting earty next m orning, we arrived to 
breakfast a t  Glarus.

COLONY OF TIIE LINTH.

I  r e m a i n e d  at  Glarus only a  short time, but 
sufficient to see all th a t appeared o f  any con
sequence] to the traveller. I t  has handsome houses 
and wide s tree ts ,  and several monuments and 
archives to commemorate the memory of the men 
who achieved its independence, and w 1k > have 
distinguished themselves for the good of the 
country.

The school of industry planned by M. Esclier, 
and directed by a  native of Claris, educated a t  
Hofw yl, is worthy of attention and praise. Poor 
children are admitted from the age of eight to 
seventeen; the la tte r  being the age when the 
Constitution of the Canton calls them to join in 
the general sovereign-deliberation upon legislative 
matters. On this subject, or the Landsgemeinde,



I  will say nothing farther until I have visited all 
the democratic Cantons.

W e rode from Glarus to W esen , on the rag 
ged boisterous lake of WaUenstadt. H e re , well 
satisfied with his faithful se rv ices, I parted 
with Albrecht; and willingly would I, had circum
stances and my plans of life admitted, have 
retained him and his mules also, in my service.

My idea w as , not to have halted until I 
reached Zurich, but there was an establishment, 
noted down in my planned excursion, which I 
needs must visit.

The river Li nth which rolling down in torrents 
from the glaciers often overwhelmed the country, 
and carried along forest trees and deposits which 
arrested the waters until summer, is now navi
gable from Mollis to the lake of Wallenstadt. 
The surrounding lands which it- overflowed in the 
valley being marshy, and the river, from the 
wrecked matter it carried down, when the snow 
and glaciers melted in the spring and summer, 
clioaking its own course , especially where it fell 
by its former bed into the Murg, and more espe
cially the destruction of health and life by fevers, 
increasing every year , the bold attempt of con
fining and leading its current into the lake of 
W allenstadt was conceived by Mr. John Conrad 
Escher, and finally adopted by the federal Diet 
a t  Zurich. The work, by a  plan of formidable 
dyking and canalization, w as completed in 1816 . 
The river and some tributary streams have been 
conducted by a new bed into the lake of W al
len s ta d t ,  and the fens »and marshes, formerly 
inundated between Mollis and that lake and the 
lake of Z u rich , have been drained and rendered



healthy and productive. The intermittant fevers , 
considered as endemic and annually depopulating 
the Linthal, have ceased to afflict the inhabitants, 
and the Cantons of St. Gall, Zurich, and Glarus, 
have all eminently benefited by the completion of 
a  most laborious and expensive, yet economi
cally and admirably managed work.

There is established on the lands reclaimed, 
an institution, called the Colony of the Linth, for 
educating poor children. I t  was first intended 
to establish a  colony for the whole poor of the 
C an ton , but the funds in hand and in prospect 
were considered far from sufficient to justify  the 
adoption of this extensive plan, and a  moderate 
experiment prudently conducted has been for some 
years successfully continued. I t is said that the 
Emperor Alexander, and several philanthropic Swiss, 
have provided the funds for the present institution. 
Tlie children are twice each day instructed in 
reading, « T i l i n g ,  arithmetic, national history, the 
bible, and the elements of natural history. In 
spring and summer they are  occupied in farming, 
and during winter in making various mechanical 
articles.

ZURICH.

I H ii iF .n  a  so r t of clumsy calèche and horse, 
by means of which I was dragged down to 
Raperscliwyl, a  cliarmjng little town 011 tlia 
east banks of the lake of Zurich. Here there is 
a  crazy wooden bridge nearly half a  mile long

-1



across the la k e ,  between two ju tting spits of 
land. I t  was constructed by order of Leopold of 
A ustria  in  the fourteenth century. I  walked down to 
it  and embarked in a  pleasure boat then returning 
to Zurich. The evening was delightful; the views 
on the lake beautiful— villages, farms, detached 
residences, woods, fields, mountains, ro ck s , in 
the South, and the snowy summit of the Glarsnich, 
arose over ranges of wooded mountains.

W e halted, as is I believe usual, at Staffa,*) 
one of the prettiest towns in Switzerland; and 
landed 011 the mole, on which there are benches 
for visitors to sit and enjoy the lake scenery. 
As the sun w as not more than two hours high, 
>ve had only time to take a  slight refreshment at 
the Crown, an excellent inn, and then proceeded 
on our voyage. There w as not a  zephyr to ruffle 
the face of the w aters— the sky was clear— all 
around, except the splashing of (he oars, was 
reposing in tranquillity and beauty. Vineyards 
stretched up the hills to the r igh t, and the whole 
of the ridge and slopes of Mount Albis was 
reflected in the lake. I t  may seem extraordinary 
that the w aters of not only the lake »of Zurich, 
but of all those of Swizerland rise to their great
es t height during the driest and hottest weather. 
The snows and glaciers which feed these waters 
account sufficiently for this apparently contradic
tory phenomenon.

The current now flowed fa s te r ,  and we floated 
rapidly, but night came on, and we were still

*) There is 111 this large vi llage,  or I own, an extensive 

cotton manufactory,  the machinery o f  which is  worked by 

steam power.



two or tliree leagues from our destination: but 
(he sky was clear—the stars were sparkling—  
before us lights tw inkled, — and w e landed at 
Zurich before nine o’clock. I walked immediately 
to the Sword, the appointed inn w here I was 
to join my friends. To my extreme mortification, 
I  found they had left tha t morning for Lucerne, 
where I w as told they would remain some days, 
and that they left a  message for me not to 
hurry myself. I t  w as no use to fret about the 
m atter,— so I  asked for an apartment, but the 
house was full. All England seemed to have 
emigrated to Switzerland ; and all seemed to 
travel on the common post-wagen track— for not 
a British subject did I meet w ith , from the day 
I parted with my friends a t  Baden, during the 
whole of my circuitous excursion, over perhaps 
(lie most interesting though least frequented part 
of Switzerland. But now th a t I joined the great 
r o a d , I  could not even get lodgings a t the prin
cipal Inn at Zurich.

The w aiter of the Sword sent a commissioner 
to shew me the S to rk , in which I  was allotted a 
small but pleasant bed room, overhanging the 
Linunat, and looking direct on the square tower 
which rises in the middle of the river.

I  ordered supper in the coffee-room, and while 
It was preparing, walked to the bridge— carriages 
still continued rolling into the town, and how 
so many travellers found lodgings seems difficult 
to say , unless they bespoke apartments by letter 
or avant courier before their arrival. As I stood 
on the bridge looking over the river, women, 
dressed apparently in black, and attended eacli 
by a servant carrying a huge la n te rn , for (lie



streets were not lighted, passed now and then, 
one by one, to and fro. I returned to the 
Stork, had an excellent supper, and conversed with 
some gentlemen, who were a t  the same time in 
the coffee-room,— one of whom was a  physician 
from Copenhagen,— one an intelligent Swiss from 
A arau ,— and another a  very agreeable Frenchman 
from Muhlliausen. I remained an hour w ith them, 
interchanging our opinions and information relative 
to the country we had severally been travelling 
over.— Much useful information may be obtained 
in this w ay , if  we only manage to break into 
conversation w ith intelligent travellers.

As I usually, when travelling, note down the 
impressions of the (lay before going to bed, I 
retired to my chamber for tha t purpose, and 
having briefly jotted down my rem arks, I opened 
the window to view the  night scene on the 
river. The moon had risen— all was still, except 
the rippling of the stream between the openings of 
the bridge and along the walls of the house in 
which X was. Fish it  is true were sporting and 
breaking in, by leaping and splashing, on the 
silence of the night. The two high towers of 
the huge cathedral opposite flung their shades 
into the w ater , and the moon-light beams, re 
flecting the stern  keep of W ellenberg in the 
lake, rendered it  still more hideous as it seemed 
to prolong to the view its dark w alls , down 
to its subterraneous dungeons.

The names of many distinguished men who 
were once imprisoned in this hideous castle, 
form a  subject of contemplation, full of instruction 
to moralists and to statesmen. W hat changes 
have occurred in the world since (lie days when in



it were confined Hans <Ie Hapsburg-ltapperscliwyl, 
in the fourteenth century, anil those famous men, 
the Burgermaster Waldmann, anil the Minister 
W a s e r , who in 1488  were delivered from the 
dungeons only on being led to execution.

I rose early in the morning, and walked over 
this most grotesquely huilt city, with its crooked 
uneven streets , irregularly built houses, some of 
them handsome edifices, but most of them gloomy 
as the age in which they were built. The situa
tion of Zurich is, however, not only admirable 
in convenience o f  position, but beautiful in the 
scenery amidst which it  stands; yet the aspect 
of the town itself, and the appearance, gait, and the 
manners (o f  at least the few I spoke to )  of the people 
are certainly not prepossessing in the eye of a  stran
ger a t  first sight. That there is an extraordinary 
spirit of active industry in this town and canton, 
every thing around testifies;— that there is much 
intelligence diffused among the people, and tha t 
the dissemination of instruction is an object of 
paramount consideration among them, the extensive 
provisions lately made by the legislature for main
taining schools, fully proves; * )  nor can we for
get the illustrious names of Gessner, Zuinglius, 
Z immermann, Erasmus (during liis residence), 
Breitenger, Lavater , Meister, besides many other

*) On (he subject  o f  éducation, the employments,  anil 

the customs o f  the people, and some other general matters, 

I  noted down dai ly, while t rave l in g ,  all that I  observed 

and learnt : but the whole forms so voluminous a mass, 

■that it  is impossible  to print my observations in the or

der in which they occurred,  and I  have, therefore, reduccd  

the whole under proper heads, as they appear hereafter.



divines, philosophers, poets, and artists, who did 
honour to Z u rich , and to whom also Zurich did 
honour.

After breakfast, guided by the hotel commission
er, I visited one of the cotton manufactories, which 
is 011 a  moderately large scale, and conducted in 
much the same manner as one of the smaller 
cotton mills of Lancashire. The country parts of 
the Canton, I was told, now compete successfully 
w ith the town in all fabrics. I next visited the 
cathedral, which is imposing only from its size ; 
fur the interior has all the poverty of the most 
rigid Protestant church. XVe then went to the 
town library, one of the most curious in Europe. 
Many learned men have left to it their collec
tions, and here are, besides seven hundred Swiss 
historical manuscripts, the original MS. of Quin
tilian, a  portion of the Codex Valicanws, written 
011 violet parchment, the latin le tters ill MS. of 
our Jane Grey to Biillinger, Aellesten, or deacon of 
Zurich, several MSS. of Zuinglius, the  best por
tra it of tha t divine and of his wife, and an ex
tensive collection of ancient medals, and Iloman 
antiquities. This library and museum is always 
open to strangers.

The library and collection of natural history 
belonging to the Economical and Physical society, 
contains the famous Herbarium of (he celebrated 
naturalist Gessner, in th irty -six  folio volumes, 
exhibiting seven thousand species of Swiss and 
foreign plants, including those of Russia, Ceylon, 
and the Cape of Good Hope; and also the rich 
collections of Rlian, purchased for the society 
by the city. This museum I w as not, from some 
informality, and my not having time to wait,



able to see, and X accordingly walked to the 
University.

I  had 110 letter, not even to a  banker, or any 
one else a t  Zurich. This was a  disadvantage ; 
but I  did not experience any a t  the University; 
for 011 entering its portals I  observed a  studious 
respectable looking gentleman, who I  thought 
might be one of the professors, and I  walked up 
to him and said tha t 1 w as a  stranger anxious 
to  take  a  cursory look over the University. He 
w ith great readiness and politeness accompanied 
me over the halls, lecture-rooms, etc.; explaining 
everything to me with perfect clearness and liber
ality of opinion, as well as giving me some very 
interesting information relative to the Gymnasia 
and Cantonal schools. I remarked that as he 
passed along all observed the utmost respect to 
him. He accompanied me to the entrance of the 
University ; I  thanked him sincerely for his cour
tesy, yet asked not his name— a  piece of s tu 
pidity which I  have not yet ceased to regret.

TIIE BUCK CLUB.

I t would appear that associations have always 
been common in Zurich, and from all I  am told, 
the customs and manners of the present day 
retain much of their former peculiarity. M Martin, 
the author of “ L ’Hermite en Suisse,” says in his 
new  descriptive work on Switzerland, “ the people 
of Zurich are original and piquants in their ideas, 
fond of gymnastic exercises, prompt in detenni-



nation, and have little inclination to be affatile 
with foreigners. In  110 other town in Switzer
land are the manners more plain, or a  greater 
reverence cherished for the memory and customs 
of their ancestors. W hen a child is born, a 
young girl in her holiday dress, with a  bouquet 
011 one side, and another in her hand, goes from 
house to house to announce to the friends the 
happy birth. On the day of the Vernal Equinox 
there are repasts given, and the moment the clock 
strikes and announces the hour when winter ends 
and spring begins, the head of the family rises 
and addresses those around the table in a  dis
course appropriate to the day, reminding them of 
the return of the growing season, to renew and 
profit by their industry.”

Meister, a  native of Zurich, says, “ a t  the 
convivial meetings of Zurich, tobacco, wine and 
cheese, are the luxuries which they partake of 
to fill up the vacancies of discourse. I t  is seldom 
th a t  the men s i t  down; there arc not usually 
move than three or four seats for twelve or 
fifteen persons, who, two and two, smoking their 
pipes, walk up and down and across the room, 
or assemble in groups to talk over the news or 
matters of general interest.

“But it  is to the absence of w hat is termed 
the E sprit de Société, tha t we must attribute a  
great number of good qualities which distinguish 
the people of Zurich. An application, in conse
quence, of more perseverance in works of art 
and industry; tastes more simple and constant; 
affections more devoted and sincere; a  manner 
of seeing things more varied, more singular, anil



more true, than those wlio are governed by the 
rules of fashion.

“ Each character, each manner, th a t differs from 
his own, has sucli an effect on the native of 
Zurich tha t lie can neither associate with others, 
nor scarcely with his own countrymen, without 
experiencing a hashful embarassment which en
velopes him in awkward ceremony. A t the con
cert, at the church, a t  the theatre, which is but 
seldom allowed to he opened among us, hut which 
is consequently the more eagerly enjoyed, the 
observer cannot fail to remark with surprise the 
prodigious diversity of physiognomies which appears 
among all ages, but especially among those of 
the young, in the extreme versitality o f  their 
features, the vivacity and ingenuity of their ex
pression.

“ Of all the arts, music is th a t most cultivated. 
Strangers are astonished a t the musical taste, 
proficiency and skill of tlie citizens of Zurich, 
which is the more remarkable when contrasted 
with their most unmusical and unmelodious lan
guage. Botany is a favourite study, and rearing 
flowers a  common pursuit; and, excepting Hol
land, I doubt,” says the same author, “ if  there 
be elsewhere a  town w here rare, indigenous, and 
exotic flowers are so diligently cultivated. W ho 
will not, in this /species of luxury, view it  in 
analogy with the innocence and simplicity of our 
tastes—with the pastoral and poetic character 
of our habits and u s a g e s ? ”

On Ascension day, the young men and women 
o f  the surrounding villages in new costumes, ami 
those of the town in best holiday dresses, go in 
hands to the Uetliberg mountain, within half a



league of the city, and on the height of this 
Belvedere which overlooks their native land, they 
join in hymns of praise to the Deity and of 
honour to their country.

In  society, the men and the women scarcely 
ever meet together. Each sex, I  am told, has 
its respective and always separate assemblies. 
While this observance continues, manners must 
remain unsoftened and inelegant.

One of the most extraordinary societies which 
has existed in Zurich, was tha t called Die Ziegen- 
bock-Verbindung, or Buck Club : literally, the 
Ile-goat Club.

This association arose in consequence of the 
civil dissentions which, from 1436  to 1447 , deso
lated Switzerland, and nearly destroyed the fe
deral union. A  military society was a t  that time 
formed, which assumed the name of the Ziegen- 
bock, from each member having sculptured on 
his house the head of a  lie-goat, and from their , 
using a  machine of tha t form, like the battering- 
ram of the ancients, to make breaches in the 
places which they besieged.

The first people of Zurich enrolled themselves 
as members ; and, like Theban troops, were uni
ted in life and death.

They rendered great service to the state, not 
only in personally defending the public peace, 
but in giving large donations towards defraying 
the expenses. They w ere trained and became 
skilful in the exercise of the broad sword, pike, 
and battle-axe. They assumed a  spirit of caustic 
and witty gaiety, a  satirical original manner of 
speaking, and turned their enemies to ridicule 
in satires, songs, and epigrams.



They were charged w ith the most perilous ex
peditions; they sung and were cheerful in their 
encampments, as they were a t  feasts ; sported 
their bon-m ots and epigrams in the field of 
battle with as much pleasantry as a t  a  ball.

The valiant Rodolph Stussi was the founder of 
this society. W hen posted to defend the passage 
of the bridge of Siili, in 14-18, against the troops 
of Schwytz and Glarus ; he, when all his band 
fell around him, alone arrested the enemy, lay
ing low all that approached beneath his lialhert 
and  ba tt le -ax e ;  until, when wounded and bathed 
in sw eat and blood, two soldiers, of Lucerne, 
sto le  round under the arches of the bridge, and 
transfixed him from behind with tlieir pikes. His 
corpse w as made sport of by the enemy, and then 
cut in pieces and thrown into the river. A  mon
ument erected to his memory, over a  fountain 
near the house which he inhabited, is still 
looked a t  with reverence by the young and old 
of Zurich.

The spirit of the Buck Club dit not, however, 
expire with its founder. I t  long continued the 
terror of the unfriendly Cantons. The most pe
rilous expeditions were intrusted to the Bucks, 
who were always the first in the attack and the 
las t in the retreat. They covered all the sorties, 
and w ere generally conquerors. W hen Zurich 
signed the trea ty  of peace with Scliwytz and 
Glarus, the la tter cantons exacted of the former 
that the unyielding and dreaded Buck Club should 
be -dissolved, and its members banished. The ma
gistrates ignomiiiiously agreed to this degrading 
stipulation, and the Bucks retired to Swabia.



The Landammann Fries, wlio w as extremely 
popular a t  Zurich, sympathising with the exiles, 
sen t them a  private message to seize some nota- 

t hie citizen, anil to retain  him until ransomed, hy 
the gates of the city being freely opened to the 
Bucks. The expedient seemed admirable, and 
several of them embarked secretly on the lake, 
entered the town at night, and carried off from 
liis bed the Landamman himself to the Castle 
of IIohen-K rayen. Here he w as treated  with 
every respect and consideration due to his dignity 
and character. Feasts ami attentions were con
tinued from day to day, and Fries was, in his 
captivity, completely gained over, .and in his 
le tters to the Diet assembled a t  Lucerne, pleaded 
the cause of the Bucks with such eloquence, that 
tile cantons finally decided to recall them. This 
was the last triumph of the Buck Club, which 
from that period ceased to act a  conspicuous part 
in the affairs of the canton, but whose exploits 
still, and probably long will, animate the youth 
of Zurich.

TIIE EXCURSION CONTINUED— T1IE ALBIS.

H a v i n g  seen as much of Zurich a s  I could, * )  
and enough to render it to my mind a  more

") One may pass some pleasant hours in v is i t in e  the 

print and liooh - se llers shops, and the marlict, where 

Toil observe the peasantry in their costumes,  and the va

rious artic les o f  food consumed in the town- T h e  fish o f  

the lahc are plenti ful  and good.



interesting to m i than I a t  first imagined, 1 s ta rt 
ed 011 foot for Z ug by w ay of Mount Alhis. 
For some distance tlie road leads along the lake, 
and tlien ranges off over the Silil, ascending 
gently to the Inn of Unter Albis.

During the morning a thick mist hung over 
the mountains; now tlie heavens w ere clear and 
neither cloud nor vapour to lie seen. Several 
girls w ere returning w ith baskets from Zurich. 
People were a t  work in the fields and vineyards, 
—some were driving goats, and now and then 1 
saw a  girl herding, generally, two cows and one 
goat together. Taking a  short rest and a  crust 
of bread and a glass of wine at the Inn, I  re
newed my journey and ascended the mountain. 
Tlie road is steep, but not so difficult as I  appre
hended. Several miUicrs were descending by 
difficult paths from the woods and rocks, carry
ing large lightly bound packages of grass over 
one shoulder and a  short scythe and Vake over 
the other. Immense boulders and ju tting  crags 
of Breccia, with now and then ledges of free
stone, burst forth from the earth. Tlie moun
tain ash with its scarlet clusters grows on the 
slopes, firs and birch flourish in the rocky cre
vices and heights ; and the road which winds 
upwards is passable and not too steep for a  char- 
(i-banc, three of which I met descending. On 
reaching the upper Inn I  was very much fatigued 
and rested for half an hour. The views from its 
windows are  magnificent and splendid; but as 
the Signal on the neighouring elevation called 
the Schabelberg or Hocli-wacht, is the point of 
view recommended to travellers, I sta rted  for it, 
and in half an hour was seated on its top.



The view is as extensive and interesting, as 
perhaps any in Switzerland. To the east you 
command the whole lake and the greater part 
of the Canton of Zurich, with the mountains of 
the Toggenberg, and the districts of Caster and 
Uznacli. To the south, the Alps rise, with their 
sublimities of snow, pyramids, and glaciers, ex
tending from the Sentis to the Jungfrau. To 
the north- you overlook a  vast extent of country 
including most parts of Aarau, the northern sec
tion of Zurich, and part of Scliaffhausen and Thur
gau, until the prospect terminitates at the conical 
summits of Hohentwiel and the curves of the 
Black Forest. To the westward, extend and arise 
the valleys and mountains of Zug, Lucerne, and 
Bern, the Righi and the Pilatus— the Uurlesee, 
and the lake of Zug.

I  would earnestly advise all who ascetici moun
tains to provide themselves with a  correct map 
of the surrounding country, a  good telescope, 
(which may he had with great multiplying power, 
of 110 more than five inches long, when its dif
ferent cylinders are  shut within each other) 
and also with a  small magnetic compass ; by the 
aid of these you may see much more from a  hill, 
than many travellers do by going over the ground. 
You can peep into villages, and observe the people 
a t  their occupations, and see the cattle, sheep, 
and goats of different Cantons a t  the same time 
browsing. Not that I  advise travellers to be 
content with a  perspective acquaintance with men 
or things, I merely point out what I have my
self found not only entertaining but instructive.

On descending on the w est side of the Albis 
to the Uurlesee, I gained the post road and



walked omvarils. The people w ere IJusy a t  their 
labours— some ploughing, some near a  cloth 
factory w ere spreading some forty or fifty pieces 
to dry; a t  two villages they w ere breaking and 
dressing flax— all seemed industrious. The road, 
lined often w ith apple trees, led me to Knonau, 
w here I hired a  m an w ith his calèche, who drove 
me amidst beautiful scenery to Zug.

ZUG.

Tins handsome town is most charmingly si
tuated on tile slope of the Zugerberg, and over
looking the romantic lake to which it gives its 
name. I put up a t the Cerf, a  very good Inn, 
with w hat the French call a  Helvetlere— a kind 
of observatory, from which, particularly a t  sun 
rising and setting, you enjoy a  superb prospect 
of the lake, — of the green side and top of the 
Righi, —  and over it, of the ragged Pilatus ; — 
on the south rise the Alps, and on the w est tile 
blue heights of the Jura. Early in the morning I 
walked over the town. In the parish church are 
some curious paintings by the artist of Zug, 
Brandenberg.*) I ls ' cemetery is a most interest
ing spot: — on the graves the most beautiful
flowers are cultivated, and with g rea t care. Here 
were pretty girls with their neat flat straw hats

*) There is  in the church o f  St. Oswald, a masterly 

painting, I lie aliar p iece ,  attributed to Correggio,  repre

senting St. Oswald , the patron o f  Z u r ,  before a  cross, at 

the head of  his army.



anil graceful costumes watering the flowers. Others 
on tlieir knees, with their hats laiil beside them 
on the grassy turf, were praying here and there 
over a  cross, one of which, curiously decorated, 
stands a t  the head of each flowery hillock. It 
was a  pleasing picture of devotion and, affection. 
Out upon those who quarrel with creeds! thought 
I, give me innocence of purpose, and the affec
tions of the heart.

The inhabitants of Zug are, it is true, super
stitious— they believe in miraculous charming of 
cures and revelations to this day; they are fond 
of processions, and all the pompous ceremonies 
of the Catholic Church, but to me the impression 
is tha t they are an affectionate, hospitable, and 
courteous people, among themselves, •— handsome 
in  person, neat in costume, fond of their coun
try, and kind to strangers.

The young men and women of the canton are 
considered the most gaily costumed of any in 
Switzerland. The former on feast days dressed 
in clothes diversified with various colours, breast, 
knots of ribbons, light s traw  hats surmounted 
with flowers, and bands of ribbons streaming from 
them in the air, Spanish fashioned breeches, 
rainbow garters, striped or flowered stockings, and 
scarlet shoes tied with yellow ribbons, may be 
considered the dandies of Helvetia.

Nor are the young girls with their pretty tall 
forms less sensible to personal adornments. The 
graceful straw  hat decorated with knots and fes
toons of flowers— the corset and colerette trim
med with scarlet, crimson, and purple ribbons—  
the gilded chain en negligé round the waist, 
and suspended over (he gay plaited apron — the



green petticoat, reaching a little beneath tlie 
knee, and leaving in view anil en coquette, a 
well-formed leg, ancle , and foot bien chaussé, 
form the picturesque and graceful costume of the 
fair maidens of Zug.

THE BATHS OF WATTERSWYL.

N k a r  the town of Zug, on the Baarbourg, is 
a  mineral spring; and a  chronicle preserved in 
the library of Muri, Aarau, gives us to under
stand tha t it was discovered as follows :—

A certain number of Swiss pilgrims resolved 
in 1517 , to visit the Holy Land: among whom 
was the gallant Chevalier Sigisinond Scliwartz- 
niaurer, of Zug. On their arriving after a  weary 
journey, Schwarzmaurer, afflicted with a chronic 
malady, which the Christian physicians of Europe 
had declared incurable, consulted a distinguished 
Jewish doctor of the tribe of Asher.

The Jew  asked him of w hat country he was, 
and the Christian replied “ I am a  Swiss of Z ug .” 
“ H ere” said the Jew, “ is a  manuscript which 
tells us that not far from Zug there is a  mountain 
called Baarbourg from which flows a  stream, the 
waters of which are sa lutary in removing such 
grievous maladies as tha t which afflicts you. I t  
is four centuries since a  castle on the Baarbourg 
was inhabited by Israelites of my tribe, who 
made plentiful and beneficial use of its spring. 
My people having been driven away from your 
country, the well has been forgotten, but it still



exists. On your return  construct baths there 
and profit by the bounty of nature."

Scliwarzmaurer returned to Zug, and related 
th a t which was told him by the Jewish doctor.
The spring was searched for, and found on the
spot indicated. Baths were constructed and ever 
after much frequented.

So says the chronicle which the good people 
of Zug believe to be true ; but the wells have 
been little frequented since they ceased, in 1748 , 
to belong to the abbey of W ittengen.

Although the baths, as a fashionable resort,
have been abandoned, a  remedy as wonderful
is common in the Canton of Zug and also in 
Aargau. Not only do the ignorant, but the edu
cated, affirm, tha t if this miraculous diminisher 
o f pain be neglected for one night only, in such 
cases as rheumatism, gout, and sundry undefined 
complaints of the body, the afflicted suffer the 
most acute pains during the night; while if atten
ded to, they experience the most extraordinary 
relief from suffering. Fortunately the remedy is 
neither costly nor troublesome ; being neither more 
nor less than placing two turtle doves in a  cage 
under the patient’s bed.

MORTGARTEN.

I KNGAGKD a boat to carry me to A rt a t the 
head of the lake, and the day when w e started 
being calm promised a  delightful sail on that 
beautifu l sheet o f  w ater, which is bordered with 
rich slopes, pastures, orchards, waving chestnuts,



gay mountain ashes, firs, oaks, vineyards, and 
villas, all embosomed within mountains. I t  is 
navigated by countless boats, often m aim ’d  by 
pretty maidens.

Carp, pike, anil roetel or T e d  trou t Qsalmo 
salvelinus) ,  the la tter  much prized, are abundant 
in its waters, as well as in those of Egeri. The 
carp weigh from eight to twenty pounds, but 
they say some arc caught tha t weigh as much 
as ninety pounds.

About an hour after we left Zug, the sky 
assumed a somewhat threatening appearance, and 
the boatman not appearing very skilful, and his 
alarm about a  Foeltn, or south squall, and the 
A ur-bis, or north gust, induced me to agree to 
land n ea r  the village of Oberwyl, where I hired 
horses, with a  guide, to conduct me, not to make 
the ascent, which all who now approach it do 
of the grassy browed Righi, but to Mortgarten, 
in the eastern valley of Egeri, so gloriously fa
mous for its battle-field -  a hallowed spot, at which, 
much as I reprobale jvars, lim ited  with far more 
veneration than I  should even on the plains of 
Marathon.

Yes, it was in the pass of this valley that 
thirteen hundred Swiss peasants, led 011 by Ro- 
dolph Reding, and animated by W alter Fürst, 
William Tell, W erner Stoultachçr, and Arnold 
Molchtlml, not in the  diabolical spirit of conquest 
and ambition, by which the armies of princes are 
led to battle, but in the sacred spirit of tha t 
liberty which is the natural birthright of man, 
defeated the tyrant Leopold, and an army of 
nearly twenty thousand m en,— the flower o fG er-
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many, and the principal feudal lords and gentle
men of tlie empire.

The date of this battle was tile birthday of 
Swiss freedom, which, although on one or two 
occasions it has been momentarily suspended, they 
liave to this day' most heroically defended and 
maintained.

The battle of Sempacli, fought seventy-one 
years after— in which the Austrian army, comman
ded by Bonstetten, the first general of the day, 
was defeated, and their sovereign Leopold, grand
son of the Emperor who accompanied the army 
to Mortgarten, killed, although the enemy was 
threefold more numerous than the confederated 
Swiss bands ; — the devoted patriotism of Arnold 
Winkelried, in the battle, in conception as well 
as in heroism, unparalleled; — the battles of 
Naefels and Granson, and the defeat of Charles 
the Rash and his army a t  the battle of Morat, 
and that of Nancy, which w as the scene of his 
death, are among the most extraordinary victo
ries on record.

In no territory has there been more blood 
shed in battles, unless the Belgian provinces be 
excepted, than in Switzerland. But let it be re 
membered that the battles of Belgium have chiefly 
beeii the contests of ambitious kings and w ar
riors— those of Switzerland, generally of men re
sisting oppression— battles between men defending 
their freedom against those who fought to main
tain and extend the power of despots.



THE LAKE NYMPH OF EGERI.

I  s e n t  the man I hired with the horses round 
to where the road leads nearest, a t  the head of 
the lake, to the battle ground of Mortgarten, and 
got into one of the numerous boats, or rather 
canoes, on this romantic w ater;  steered or pad
dled by a handsome and rather ta ll young woman. 
The inhabitants of the banks of Egeri are cele
brated for their fine forms and tall sta tures, and 
certainly if  we decide that the beauty of men 
and women should be in conformity with symme
try of person, the maidens of this valley and of 
Z ug will be adjudged as near perfection as the 
human form is capable of being moulded. This is 
assuredly the true rule, although different nations 
have their respective ideas of beauty. In judging 
of every animal but inan, symmetry is perfection. 
W e would instantly reject a  horse, or a  cow, or 
a  dog, with a crooked spine, or either if screw
ed into unnatural shapes —  but in England es
pecially, w here by lacing, and a  false system of 
dressing and training, women are more frequently 
distorted in their bodies than in any other coun
try  011 earth, we have unfortunately other stand
ards or rules on this subject—the ribs of a young 
lady must be screwed in until she becomes as 
slender as a  tape-w orm , and it is unnecessary to 
say tha t the ribs so acted upon become levers in 
disjointing the vertebras.

This distortion seems, however, not to be ap 
prehended by young ladies or their mammas. The



aim apparently being Uiat Miss should he pale, 
slim, nervous, and interesting.

The peasants of Egeri inhabit one side of the 
lake: the mountains impending over the oppo
site shore being considered as threatening dangers 
which might perchance, as a t  Goldau, bury the 
habitations which should- be erected underneath. 
In  consequence the people are perpetually cross
ing to the pastures in  tlieir canoes, which fre
quently have a  slight sail, and are paddled rather 
than rowed forward.

There is not a  woman or girl over twelve years 
of age, but can manage one of these tiny vessels, 
and should i t  blow freshly they lie down flat in 
the bottom, and the canoe drifts safely w ith them 
to the shore.

Margaretha, my “Lady of the Lake” was a 
rosy beauty of eighteen, for she told me her age 
and name. Her manner was frank and cheerful, 
w ith something of the coquette in the rapid glan
ces of her dark hazel eyes. Her complexion was 
fresh and scarcely in (he least sunburnt , for a gaily 
decorated straw  liat, tied w ith a  crimson ribbon, 
and brim widely ex tended, formed an excellent 
and graceful parasol. Her hair fell down lier 
back in double plats ; a  small gold cross was 
suspended from her neck, a  part of which was 
seen above a  fanciful colerette, and over her 
bosom an ornamented vest w ithout sleeves was 
neatly  interlaced; lier arms, from a little above 
the elbows, and lier hands were bare and some
w hat bronzed by exposure. The full frilled 
sleeves of her chem isette,'as is often the case in 
Swiss costume, alone covered the upper part of 
her .arm and shoulders. A  blue pelticoat reach



ing a little beneath the knee ; a  green anil white 
striped apron ; white stockings and red shoes 
completed her very becoming attire, which was 
all new —this heing a  holiday— anil she had but 
Just returned with a  band of young people, all 
in tlieir gayest costumes, from tlie village church.

She was not in the least bashful, nor was she 
forward;— Slie chatted about lier canoe—lier going 
to m ass—lier being a t  the neighouring abbey of 
Ensiedlen during the late pilgrimage, and about 
all the wonderful things she there b e h e l d . A  
youth of fourteen, her brother, with his hat also 
adorned with ribbons and flowers, with pink breast- 
knots attached to a  blue vest, and with his 
stockings ornamented with red embroidery, sa t 
down near the prow, laughing heartily when his 
sister uttered a  lively or pointed bon mot. In the 
middle, near me, was a  swain of probably twenty 
— a beau of the mountains, evidently enamoured 
of Margaretha; — though lie most likely, “ never 
told his love.” Ilis extreme timidity in speaking, 
liis backwardness in manner, liis ceaseless wish 
to assist her in paddling the canoe, and her full 
determination tha t he should not, w ith  lier teaz- 
ing liiin about >his sw eethearts in the Alpine 
Chalets, were seeming proofs of liis love, and 
if I mistake not, of this “ Lady of the L a k e "  
being the liveliest coquette of all the w ater- 
nymphs of Egeri.

The light breeze wafted us slowly up the lake; 
Margaretha steered the canoe adroitly,’ sung with 
a  clear voice and simple notes a  pastoral, in 
wliich she introduced, by the name of Gotthard,
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the love-smitten herd who sa t  next me. She was, 
as regarded liim, bent on fun and mischief, and 
the dum b-foundered mountaineer, whose gaudy 
costume must have th a t  morning given him much 
care to adjust, was completely paralyzed by the 
apparent indifference of M argaretha towards him, 
excepting in making him a butt for her ridicule, 
mirth, and laughter. Several canoes were mov
ing up and down, and crossing the lake at the 
same time. On passing, those in each interchang
ed a  phrase or two. Margaretha was never 
unprepared with an answer or repartee, and more 
than once replied tha t if there were any Jungfrau  
without a  lover, tha t she had Gottliard to dis
pose of.

The scenery of the lake, with its green sloping 
banks , its valley a t  each extremity, towering 
mountains, pastures, woods, village, chalets, with 
the animation of canoes conveying men and wo
men on the water, and w ith herds tending cattle 
and singing 011 the steeps, and of fish leaping 
on the surface, and of wild fowl hovering above 
or perched on the rocky crags, was a t  the same 
time, picturesque, cheerful, and romantic.

RUINS OF GOLDAU.

I w a l k e d  from Mortgarten by the same route 
as that by which the Austrians were chased, to 
where the guide was waiting for me with the 
horses— and then rode on to the vast ruins of 
Goldau, which extend in gigantic and awful con



fusion between the lakes of Zug and Lowertz, 
and between the ltiglii and the Ilossberg.

On the first day of September, 1806, this valley 
was as smiling, happy, and rich in cultivation, 
pastures, and cattle as any other of its extent 
in Switzerland. On that day it came on to rain 
a  deluge, and continued to pour down without 
ceasing for twenty-four hours. Small masses of 
rocks rolled and bounded from the heights by 
Intervals,— the w aters rushed furiously, deepening 
the ravines from the mountains to the lake , and 
a t two o’clock on the 2 nd of September, an im
mense rock fell, rolling from a  height of 4,000  
feet, and the valley a t  each bound trembled as 
if  it were by the shocks of an earthquake, the 
ground a t the foot of the mountain seemed all 
floating, the alarmed birds of the lakes were pas
sing swiftly in flocks, and about five o’clock, a  vast 
chasm opened in the declivity of the Ilossberg. 
AH tile streams of the ravines ceased running, 
stones and rocks rolled down and leaped forward 
in the air, all the symptoms of a  grand catastrophe 
were apparent, and the gigantic Gnipenspitz— the 
chief summit of the Ilossberg— detached its mas
ses of Jireccia, and other rocks from their bases, 
and rolling over with tremendous convulsive de
struction into the valley, and against the Higlii, 
tore down a forest from the slopes of tha t rival 
mountain, and buried the villages of Goldau, 
Rothen, Bousingen, several houses of Lowertz, 
and part of that lake— the waters of which, swel
led -by (he awful phenomena, carried desolation 
along its banks to its further end a t  Seewen. 
Four hundred and fifty-seven persons lost their 
lives— of three hundred and fifty who survived,



seven ty-four saved themselves by prompt flight 
during the early symptoms of convulsion, and forty 
were recovered from the ruins— many of the re
mainder w ere wounded, and all reduced to u tter 
poverty, with the loss of parents, wives, children, 
or relations.®)

This was one of the most terrible lavanges de 
terre et de rochers recollected in Switzerland. The 
fallen mountain, which now forms an oblong ir
regular elevation in the valley, occupies about 
five and a half English miles in length, and two 
and three quarters in breadth, and about ail aver
age height of one hundred and ten feet. Besides 
the dectruction of human life, three hundred and 
eleven houses, two churches, and tw enty-one 
barns were buried under it. The property destroyed 
w as valued a t two million livres Swiss. The sur
viving inhabitants w ere relieved from various parts 
of the country by donations amounting to one 
hundred and tw enty thousand livres.-j-J

MEADOW OF GRUTLI.

I iioDK on from Golclau to the picturesque and 
well built town of Schwytz, situated amidst fertile 
ground and 'splendid scenery a t  the foot of the 
lofty cross-surmounted Mythen. I there had din-

*) Sec  r.otcs to My Note  Boo l: , N o .  5 .  
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lier, walked over the town and drove in a calèche 
to Brunnen, another delightful and celebrated 
spot, with at present an  excellent inn and nu
merous boats. There I hired a  boatman to carry 
me to tlie head of the lake, but he first rowed 
with me to the opposite shore beneath the cradle 
of Swiss liberty, the meadow of Grulli (G ru tlis -  
M a tle J

Ignorant nations will submit to greater oppres
sion than intelligent s ta tes— local circumstances 
produce different ideas of liberty in one country 
to those which are entertained in another. W here 
one portion of the people are  very rich and the 
other very poor, the former tyrannize over the 
la t te r ,  who submit w ith degrading servility. This 
may and does happen in sta tes w here the supreme 
government may be tolerably ju s t  and moderate 
in  its administration. In  very mountainous coun
t r ie s ,  cold in winter and but partly fertile in 
summer, where vigilance is necessary for self- 
preservation, and industry and forecast indispen
sable to procure subsistence, the people can never 
he utterly degraded as in fertile countries with 
mild or hot climates like I ta ly , Portugal, Spain, 
Persia , and most nations of Asia and Africa. 
Under the tropics all the bees become drones,— 
they collect 110 honey for winter food. People 
rising from the savage s ta te , in wild wooded 
plains, even if those countries should be inhospi
table in clim ate, may remain slaves until intelli
gence breaks in upon them , as in Russia; but let 
them once tas te  liberty, and give tliein useful 
knowledge, —  they will not afterwards sink into 
degradation, until by the attainment of great 
riches, they are enabled to live in the indulgence



of excessive luxury and in freedom from labour, 
which consequently enervate their physical and 
moral qualities. Lord Krimes says somewhere, 
that men by inertion may finally degenerate to 
oysters. That there i s , h o w ev er , as Hume ob
serves , a  point below which human degradation 
will not sink, is undeniable ; but tha t tliat point 
is much lower in the scale of one nation than 
of another, is equally positive.

Political and religious governments have always 
their influence, but under the administration of 
the same executive, we find a  wide difference in 
the privileges of the people ; not in being freely 
g r a n te d , to them by those in power, but in the 
natural rights conserved by the people themselves. 
Those who will for instance examine the sta te  
of the Spanish government and law s, w ill disco
ver th a t the people of Biscay and N avarra , have 
always maintained tlieir liberties, and their elec
tive municipal administrations.

The mountainous island of Sardinia has also 
a  far more liberal administration than the con
tinental part of the kingdom; of which, however, 
one part, Savoy, ought from its physical charac
te r  to form an exception, did not a  combination 
o f political circumstances account for its degra
dation.

Sicily has also a  more dignified race of men 
than the Neapolitans, and the inhabitants of 
Abruzzo are far superior to the people living in 
the low countries of Italy.

In countries where people, have been accus
tomed to manage their local and municipal af
fairs, by electing their own m agistrates, i t  is a 
fearful and dangerous experiment to attempt, and



requires a  far greater force than tha t of the re 
sisting people, to deprive them of their privileges. 
W e observe this illustrated a t  the present time in 
Biscay and Navarca—where the people are fight
ing desperately against a  consitu tion , which, 
although extending certain elective rights to all 
Spain, places Navarra and Biscay on the same 
general footing of central administration as the 
whole kingdom ; and, consequently, deprives those 
provinces of the ancient immunities and the elective 
municipal administrations, which they have cherish
ed and defended from age to age.

Even in P russia , the powerful absolute execu
tive allow s, with few exceptions, the municipal 
administrations to remain elective.

Early  in the thirteenth century, on the ex
tinction of tile house of Zoeringen, which exer
cised the greatest ye t mildest and most ju s t  authori
ty  over H elvetia, and, on the decline of the 
houses of Swabia and Kibourg, the Counts of 
Hapsburg attained the supreme ascendancy over 
the Cantons— no t, ho w ev er , w ithout powerful 
rivalships in the authorities exercised by the 
Counts of Burgundy and Savoy.

W hen Switzerland, in consequence, became 
subject to the authority of A ustria , it was under 
a  Prince of Helvetia, Rudolph of Hapsburg, who 
ruled w ith wisdom and justice, yet he, by bequeath
ing Switzerland to the E m pire, entailed upon 
her the despotism of his successors.

The towns of Z urich , Solcure, B asel, Schaff- 
hausen, C onstance, and Geneva, became rich 
commercial cities, and after the death of Ru
dolph, their mutual jealousies broke out in civil 
dissensions.



The W aldstaedte (W ood S ta tes)  or the Forest 
Cantons of Schwitz, Uri, and Unterwalden, were 
previous to this period, considered of little im
portance in the political affairs of Switzerland. 
Tlieir mountain chains, rapid to rren ts , difficult 
passes, and thick fo res ts ,  had long sheltered 
them from the jealousies of their neighbours.*) 
They were seldom visited, and little known, 
They grew up , however, amidst those wilds, a 
liardy independent people. Content with the pas
tures which w ere defended by their mountains, 
they led a  simple, obscure, yet vigilant and ac
tive mountain life. Freedom was natural to them, 
and that word, so expressive in the German 
language, Vaterlandsliebe (Love of Fatherland), 
which w e call patriotism, was perhaps never 
cherished more ardently than a t  all times in the 
Forest Cantons.

They governed themselves by electing their 
Landannnan and other magistrates and judges, 
and by making such regulations as circumstances 
required by an annual meeting of all the people 
of the Canton, who thus exercised the m ost in
dependent sovereign authority.

On their acknowledging the Em peror, it  was 
nom inally , or rather as their great military so
vereign, than  as the chief magistrate who was 
to regulate tlieir local administration; and Fre
derick I t ,  admits by a  solemn declaration in 1240,

*) I t  Is s lated h ow ever ,  by several S w iss  historians,  
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u  that they were free m e n , who should obey 
none but the Emperor of their own general 
choice for their Sovereign./’ Meaning thereby, 
not the hereditary Sovereigns of the house of 
Hapsburg.*}

Albert of Austria, however, determined on 
exercising absolute authority over the proud 
p e a s a n ts , as he termed them, of W aldstetten, 
sent thither two haughty deputies to rule in his

*) PuffendorfT, alluding to tlie dissentions between the 

n obi li ty  and people  o f  the o th e* , or large Cantons , and 

their being reconc iled to pe ace  under Rodolfus  o f  Haps-  

b u rg ,  ob serves:  « T h u s  these  countries did enjoy their

former l iberty ,  t il l  the reign o f  A lb e r t  I ,  who having 

conceived n hatred against th e m , because ther  had sided  

with his r iv a l ,  A d olp h  o f  Nassau,  was very desirous to 

annex them to his hereditary countries ; the monasteries,  

therefore, and a great many o f  the no b i l i ty ,  hav ing ,  upon 

his desire , submitted themselves to the jurisdiction o f  the 

H ouse  o f  Austria . T h e  same was also proposed to the  

three Forest  to w n s ,  U r i ,  Un terwalden ,  and S ch w itz ,  who  

refusing his p ropos it ion ,  lie se t  over them imperial judges  

or vicars , w h o ,  contrary to the ancient custom ,  began to 

reside in strong c a s t l e s , and having first tried by persua

sion to bring them over to the H ouse  o f  A u str ia ,  after

wards , when they found their labour lost  that w a y ,  grew 

very burthensome to the people  by their oppressions ; ne i 

ther were the pet it ions made against them by the common

a lty,  in any ways regarded by the emperor; nay, the judge  

of  Unterwalden,  whose name was G cs s l er ,  was becom e so 

cxlrarapant, that he set  his hat upon a pole  in the market 

j ilacc  o f  A l t o r f , commanding that every body should pay 

the,same respect  to his hat as to himself; thereby to make 

a trial o f  their obedience.



name. L anderberg , who was established in the 
U nterw ald , claimed in the Emperor’s name, sway 
over all the people and property of the Canton, 
l ie  lived in a  strong castle, tyrannised over the 
people, treated the ir complaints with scorn, or 
rebuffed them w ith  c ru e lty , and confiscated their 
property for the most trifling offence. On some 
feeble accusation he ordered a  pair of oxen be
longing to Arnold of Melclitlial to be seized. The 
father of Arnold w ent to remonstrate with Lau
ri erb erg, who ordered him to be gone, saying, 
“  Slaves must only expect to eat by submitting 
like  oxen to be yoked.” Arnold roused to in
dignation resisted the se izure— a fray ensued, in 
which he w as slightly w ounded, and knowing the 
violence of Landerberg’s tyranny, he fled to the 
house* of his relation , W alter Fürst of Alling
hausen. L anderberg , enraged , had the eyes of 
the fa th e r , Henry M elchthal, put out, and all 
the property of the family confiscated.

Gessler, the Emperor’s depu ty , and the tyrant 
of Schwytz and U r i , exercised equally despotic 
and more extensive sw ay than Land erb erg. He 
also prohibited building new houses without his 
permission, and W erner Stauffaclier, an elder and 
m agistrate of the Canton, having erected a hand
some dwelling, Gessler became enraged and threa
tened destruction to Stauffacher. H e, a t  the same 
time, had an Austrian hat stuck on a  pike in the 
market place a t  A ltorf, and commanded the people 
to salute and pay the same respect to it ,  as if it 
w ere the Emperor, or the Governor who repre
sented him.

The degradation of the Forest Cantons had 
now sunk to its re-active depth.



The tyranny of the A ustrian bailiffs made all 
the people of the land think seriously of the sta te  
of bondage to which they were reduced, not only 
in their solitudes but in their little family assem
blages. On W erner Stauffacher deliberating as to 
the course he should adopt, his wife animated 
him to action by saying “Fear n o t , there are 
in  all the W aldstaedten many as indignant as 
yourself a t  the tyranny of Gessler and Lander- 
berg ,— assemble privately,— confide in one ano
ther , — consider of the most effectual w ay to re 
claim your privilegès,— stand or fall together,—■ 
God will not abandon y o u !”

W erner on going to Attingliausen a t  night to 
consult W alter  F ü rs t ,  found there before him 
Arnold of Melchthal, and there they agreed and 
bound themselves by solemnly taking an oath, “ to 
break through the chains which enslaved them—  
to expel their ty ran ts ,— and to perish or redeem 
the privileges of their country.”

W erner and Arnold then returned privately to 
their respective hom es, and by agreem ent, the 
three magnanimous patriots, each attended by ten 
bold p e a s a n ts , met on the night of the 17th of 
N ovem ber, 1307 , on the holy elevated meadow 
of the scarped Grulli.

Here a g a in , before high H eaven , did those 
thirty-three patriots jo in  their h a n d s , and enter 
into the resolution, by another solemn oath, “ to 
undertake nothing in which their confederates 
should not participate—to support them— to be 
faithful to each other until death—to defend their 
ancient privileges, w ithout prejudice to the Counts 
of Ilapsburg, neither in regard to their rights,



nor to their possessions, nor yet to ill-treat their 
governors.”

The three chiefs, W alte r , W erner, and Arnold, 
then advanced to the middle of the assembly, 
and taking each other by the left h a n d , they 
extended their right w ith uplifted eyes towards 
Heaven, and swore in the name of the m o s t  

h i g h , the Creator, of peasants and emperors, 
tha t the one would stand by the other in assert
ing the natural rights of men, tha t they would 
fight courageously for their liberty , which they 
would transmit in its original purity to their 
descendants. The other thirty repeated this so 
lemn oath, which formed the covenant of the 
league.

There is nothing in history superior to this. 
The vigorous determination to redeem their liberty, 
and at the same t im e , the absence of the spirit 
of revenge, form the sublimity of patriotism— it 
w as altogether holy, and lias remained unexampled. 
The resistance of the people of America approach
es nearest to its purity; and there appears a 
striking resemblance in the spirit of both ; for it 
is evident tha t neither the people of the humble 
W aldste tten , nor those of the gigantic forest Co
lonies of America, had a t first any idea of throw
ing off the sovereignty of the respective empires 
which claimed them as subjects. But continued 
obstinacy and repeated acts of despotism will 
always sooner or la ter hasten insurrections, and 
give success to revolutions ; — so lias it been 
with America, so it  w as with (he Forest Canton.*)

*) I  hare had occasion ,  in another w o rk ,  where examin

ing Ihe causes which let! to llie independence o f  the old



William Tell, burgomaster of the little town of 
Burglen, and s o n - i n - l a w  of W alter Fürst* and 
also one of the patriots of Grutli, disdaining to 
shew obedience to the ha t of Gessler, was, as ife 
commonly known, arrested and condemned as a  
punishment, to slioot an arrow  at; an apple placed 
on his son’s head, and, in consequence of having 
another arrow, intended, should he have the mis
fortune to kill his child, for the heart of the 
tyrant, ordered in chains to the dungeons o fK us- 
nacht. His escape and his sacrificing Gessler

Briti sh C o lo n ic s ,  to exhibit more fo ll y  what I  here assert  

in the t e x t , and which all those acquainted with colonial  

history must know. O f  all the causes which roused the 

A m e r ic a n s , none more effectually alienated them from the 

mother country ,  than the contumel ious treatment which  

their delegates  experienced from the Briti sh  M in is ters  at 

the Court o f  St . James’s. T h e  state papers drawn up by  

Congress ,  o f  which I  have co p ies ,  arc distinc tly  expressive 

On this subject . T h e  ungracious recep tion o f  Franklin, and 

other colonial ag en ts ,  p reven ted ,  at the beginning o f  the 

troubles in 177$$, an of fer , agreed to by the Congress o f  

the  United C o lo n ie s ,  o f  «maintaining their own C iv i l  

L i s t ,  and to give a clear contribut ion o f  one hundred 

thousand pounds per annum for one hundred years, in aid  

o f  a sinking fund \ to  pay off the national debt  o f  the 

mother counfry—with the prov iso  only o f  be ing  treated 

like  the other parts o f  the empire.* S ee  State  Papers  o f  

Congress ,  1 7 7 8 .  Frankl in’s Miscellaneous P ie ce s .  Briti sh  

A m e r ic a ,  vol. i.  second edition.  Had not  the ev il genius  

o f  the Briti sh  Ministry  pr evented this arrangement, and 

had not the expense o f  the war, which was the conse 

quence , been entailed on the U n ited  Kingdom ; how dif 

ferent would at this day have been the amouut o f  the



became the signal of insurrection, which suddenly, 
on the 1st day of January 1308, blazed forth over 
the Forest Cantons, and extended to the neigh
bouring valleys; the battle of Mortgarten, and 
those which followed, secured independence not 
only to Uri, Schwitz, and Unterwalden ; but finally 

I to the whole of Switzerland.
There is a little edifice embosomed by sur

rounding forest trees, at the foot of which three 
springs bubble and flow down the meadow of 
Grutli, over the rocks into the la k e .* )

publ ic  burdens o f  Great Britain  anil Ireland!  T h is  note  

as w e l l  as /the text o f  the above, may perhaps appear gra

tuitous  in a work which consists, or it may be said, ought  

from its t itle  to cons ist , merely o f  travelling memorandums 

or sketches;  but  those who vi si t  countries with  a view o f  

becoming b e t ter  instructed w i l l  form conclusions  wide ly  

different from those who travel merely to dispe l e n n u i .  

A t  the same time the pleasure o f  v is it ing foreign lands 

enjoy ing the beauties o f  scenery, ami the amusements of  

society,  are by no means, at least as far as my expcricnce 

extends, incompatible with the reflections arising from our 

observations o f  the state o f  men and things,*' in the na

tions  we visi t,  and from comparing the progress o f  events 

resulting from parallel causes in different states.

*) T h e  springs o f  Grutli ,  bearing the names o f  the pa

triots, W e r n e r ,  W a l t e r ,  and A r n o ld :  — the people  o f  the 

country bel ieve that those sources  burst from the earth 

immediately after the oath o f  Confederation was solemnized.

N e ith er  the magna Charta which was extorted from It ing  

John on the meadow o f  Runnym ede ninety-two years b e 

fore the meet ing o f  Grutli ,  nor the law T a l l a g i o  n o n  

c o n c e d e n d o ,  agreed to by Edward twelve years before, 

although they form the groundwork o f  the En gli sh  consti-



This building is looked upon as consecrated; 
the people call it Das Heilige H aus— the Holy 
or Sacred House. Assuredly if  any ground ever 
was consecrated to immortality, the meadow of 
Grutli was, by the most sacred devotion, in the 
name of God, to liberty.

On tile 23rd of June, 1313, the people of the 
Cantons renewed their alliance with religious 
solemnity on the same spot, and finally, in 1713, 
confirmed their union on this ground consecrated 
to Liberty and Justice.

ALTORF.

T iik Lake of Lucerne or of the quatre Cantons 
presents the most wild and varied aspects of any 
lake in Switzerland. The lake of Wallenstad, 
and the upper part of the Lake of Geneva approach 
nearest in romantic grandeur, but neither are 
so varied. Two straits divide this lake, it may 
be said, into three. The lower, tha t of Lucerne 
proper, with the branches; the middle or that of

tution arc so free or clear as llie A c t  o f  Confederation 

agreed lo  on the day after the feast o f  St . Nicholas  at 

Itrnnnvn in 151'!.

I t  was not  until between 1 5 0 7  and 1 5 2 7  that the Com

mons o f  England were enabled to pass laws, by attaching  

petit ions to their grants o f  subs id ies . "Whereas the people  

. o f  the Forest  Cantons hare met in full L a n d g e m e i n d e  

CTCr sincc the day on which the battle o f  Mortgarten w as  

fought. S ee  N o tes  to My N o te  It [Mil,-, No.  Ï.



the W aldstetten ; anil the upper or tha t of Uri, 
on which I embarked, on descending from Grutli 
to Seelisberg. High perpendicular rocks, often 
overhanging, generally craggy, mountains, woods, 
anil few places where it is safe to land, render 
the lake of Uri terrific in stormy weather, and the 
panic-struck slaves who were carrying off Tell to 
prison, might have in truth good cause to un
chain a  skilful oarsman. The ledge on which he 
leapt and landed, pushing the boat a t  the same 
time into the gulf, is romantic as legend could 
wish. The Achsenberg rises 5,340 feet immediate
ly over it. W e halted a  few minutes, stept ashore 
upon the same rock ; entered the chapel el
evated like several others in Switzerland to his 
memory, and then w ent on, passing under terrific 
projecting and lofty precipices to Fluelen, an en
trepot for goods passing to and- from Italy by 
the St. Gotthard. Here I landed, and then wal
ked about a  mile to Altorf. This little town, 
which contains less than 2,000 inhabitants, may 
certainly be considered the cradle of Swiss inde
pendence. I t is a  spot full of interest. I  looked 
a t the place where the pike of the tyrant Gessler 
with his ha t on its top was stuck, and where the 
patriot Tell looked at it and passed on in disdain, 
and then thought of the meadow of Grutli; I 
turned round to where the tower stands over the 
spot where grew the Linden tree, against which 
the son of William Tell w as placed, and then 
thought of the tree a t  Kusnaclit against which 
Tell rested his bow when he shot Gessler.



TEUFEL’S BRÜCKE—DEVILS BRIDGE.

I f  countries retain the name of those w ho'liave 
in days of, yore held sway over, or acted cele
brated parts in them, the devil must have keen 
in olden times a  conspicuous and > domineering 
personage in the Canton of Uri; or, as 51. Martin 
says “ Le Diable Joue donc ici un grand rôle.” Here 
w e have Teufel’s Thal, Teufelstein, Teufel’s Bruck, 
valleys, rocks, bridges and mountains baptized 
by the Satanic name. Even now the common in
terjection is “ T eufe l!”

Instead of travelling by c h a r -à -bancs  which 
as well as all wheeled carriages in mountain 
countries, I detest, I hired a  compact surefooted 
saddle horse, and a  guide with another, to proceed 
With me to the Devil's Bridge, and the' St. Gotthard, 
the la tter not appearing five, although twenty miles « 
distant. I have seen so many romantic and sub
lime prospects and such varied picturesque sce
nery already, tha t I  might before now be fully 
satia ted with snowcovered Alps, peaks, glaciers, 
precipices, torrents, rocks, and woods. Somehow 
or other I am even more eager to see, to visit 
all, than I was on entering Switzerland on cros
sing the Rhine a t  Basel.

This road or pass is a  gigantic work over, or 
one may perhaps say, through the wildest country 
on earth ; you ascend nearly all the way from 
Altorf. Soon after you leave tha t town, Atting- 
liausen is passed 011 the right, and then William 
Tell’s birth-place on the left, as you cross over



the awful torrent in which the patriot was drow
ned, in attempting to save the life of a  child,, 
fo rty -th ree  years after he slew Geister. Then 
you ride over the sites of bloody combats, in 
different passes, between the Russians, Austrians, 
and the French, of whichr'my guide related mar
vellous anecdotes. W e then ascended through the 
village of Amsteg close to which is the Grotto, 
similar to those of Lugano, • from which issue 
blasts of freezing wind, and then rode onwards 
amidst the grandest and most varied scenery; the 
glaciers of Sherhorn on the one hand, and those 
of Titlis and Sustenliorn on the other;— the St. 
Gotthard before us, caravans and waggons carrying 
goods, cattle in droves going to market, and 
cows and sheep 011 the Alpine pastures, with the 
echo of the Kulirrihen, the blasts of- the Alpine 
horn, sounded and resounded from rock and moun
tain, formed the bold and animated picture which 
prevailed until we reached the celebrated Devil’s 
Bridge,— the most extraordinary pass, and until 
the present one (tw en ty -seven  feet higher) was 
constructed, the most awful of the St. Gotthard. 
Yet, n o tw ith s tan d in g  its tremendous precipitous 
rocks, which have evidently been subjected, like 
the whole of the St. Gottliard, to some one of 
those great convulsions, of earth and mountains, 
which have disturbed the early world, and the 
impetuous torrent which thunders from above and 
roars underneath, the gorge of the I’feffers is 
more terrific than tha t of the Teufel’s-bruck.

From this turbulent and sublime scene we pas
sed to the Urnerlocli or Hole of Uri, a  tunnel 
cut through the mountain wall which separates 
the Devil’s Bridge from the gap of Ursern. This



gallery is about two hundred and ten feet long, 
eighteen broad and about the same in height. 
W e led our horses through, and then rode on 
to Andermatt and Hospital, which stands a t  ail 
elevation of four thousand five hundred and sixty- 
six French feet above the level of the Mediter
ranean. Here is the remains of an old chateau, 
and a  few hovels. The real hospital of the 
monks is on the other side, and near the summit 
of the pass.

A fter wandering about for some time among 
the rocks of gneis and granite, and then after 
having some refreshments a t the auberge of the 
Three Kings a t  Andermatt, w here we were told 
several anecdotes about the French and Austrian 
armies, w e retraced our steps to Altorf.

I could Have willingly remained a  month in 
the Canton of Uri, between the St. Gottharil and 
the lake of the Four Cantons. The scenery and 
the geology, the legends, the primitive manners, 
the superstitions, and even a  practical manner of 
speaking, which prevail among the people, are 
all full of interest. On earth there cannot be a  
more opposite, anil ye t "more varied contrast to 
artificial life and manners.

LUCERNE.

I f o u n d  at A ltorf th a t my best route to this 
town would he all the w ay by w a te r ;  or a t  least 
to Selisherg; and thence by a  very richly pio1 
turesque road to Stanz. The la tte r  I preferred, 
and stopping a t  Stanz, which lies in a  smiling



valley embellished with cliesnut and other fruit 
trees, and is peopled by a  simple, homely, honest, 
and frank race, with neat peculiar costumes, and 
very superstitious manners. In every house you 
see the image of St. Nicholas of Flue.**) I there

*) St . Nicho las  or Claus o f  F lü c ,  was as extraordinary 

in Lis sphere as, ami a far Letter man than the Emperor  

Charles V . ,  and like  Lira, an example o f  tlie influence o f  

superstition over men in oilier respects o f  profound ju d g 

ment and great capacity o f  mind.

Swis s  history represents  Claus o f  F lu e  as a man wLose 

patriotism merited imperisLablc renown. H e  was Lorn in the 

beginning o f  the fifteenth century, o f  one o f  the most distin 

gu ished families o f  the Canton o f  Unterwalden, and**he is 

said to have been,  not  only greatly illustrious  at the plough* 

and for his agricultural talents, in educating and bringing 

up  his children,  but  heroical ly mighty in combatting the 

Austrians at Ragatz  and Dicssenhofen.

A t  the age o f  forty-seven he  tore h im se l f  from the em

braces o f  his family, and rclired to a hermitage amidst 

the wild and hideous so litudes o f  Melchthal. Here his 

wisdom and the reputation o f  his virtues, rendered him the 

object  o f  veneration. From all parts pi lgrims came to 

v is i t  his ce ll  —to ash him for his  counse l and his prayers.  

H is  austere l i f e ,  his  imperturbable temper, and his grave 

locon ic  manner o f  s p e e c h ,  inspired all who visited and 

who heard o f  h im ,  with  l it t le  le ss  than adoration.

On one occasion only did he ever leave his hermitage.  

I t  was on it being communicated to him that the D ie t  as

sembled at Stanz was on the point  o f  separating in a spiri t  

that would tend to the disunion o f  the Confederacy. Claus  

appeared among them as i f  he were the tutelar genius o f  

the Confederation. H is  wisdom and reasoning appeased their  

passiona* dispe ll ed  their dissensions , and restored concord



saw  also the coat of mail worn by W inkelrled 
a t  the battle of Sempach, anil the sta tue of that 
devoted hero. From Stanz there is an agree
able road to Stanziai! on the lake, from whence 
I crossed in a  boat to I ,licerne.

On landing I walked first to one hotel and 
then to another, but coulil find 110 trace of my 
erran t party. A t last, an hour after dark, I found 
th a t  they had been a t the Cheval Blanc, but hav
ing become impatient and tired of Lucerne, they 
had left for Berne. This was vexatious enough, 
and more so when I found that I had not more 
than  five francs of money left.

i t  was no use, however, to be either disheart
ened or vexed about the m atter ; I  called for 
the head waiter, told him I had no money, tha t 
I wanted a  w arm  bath, a  good bed, a  good 
supper, and also a  man with a  char-à-hanc  and 
a  s trong horse next day to carry me—not by the 
direct high road—but by w ay of Mount 'P ilate, 
Entlibucli, and Interlachen to Berne ; where if I 
overtook my friends I would pay for all, but if  I 
did not meet them a t  Berne, the man w ith the 
char-à-banc  must follow them w ith me until I 
did. The head waiter was perfectly satisfied. L et 
any one think of an exhausted w ay -fa re r ,  with 
his coat covered over with dust, and rent in more 
than one place ; shoes coveted with clay; a  crush
ed h a t,  and 110 luggage but an earlh-soiled

and union. H e  then returned to his c e l l ,  and died at the 

age o f  seventy. T h e  stone which sett  I'll him as a p i l lo w  is 

s ti ll  shown;  he only used bed-clothes  during Terr  cold 

weather. T w o  o f  his  sons were success ively  Lanilammcn ; 

and his descendants arc s t i l l  numerous in the Ohwaldcn.



cloak, arriving a t  an English hotel, quite as large 
and as imposing in appearance as the Clarendon, 
and making such a  request as I did of the head 
waiter of the Cheval Ulano. Would he not he 
turned out of the house or he carried before a 
magistrate ?

All my w ants w ere attended to a t this hospi
table Inn as readily as if  I had come in a  splen
did equipage, and never, certainly, did I stand 
more in need of bodily comforts. A fter a  luxu
rious and invigorating bath and an excellent sup
per, I committed my limbs to the softest and 
most fragrant of beds, and slept soundly until 
sunrise.

Dressed as well as I  could, I sauntered out in 
the morning and walked over the town. I first, 
as I u su a l ly , do, walked into some of llie  book
shops. In tha t of Mr. Meyer I saw K eller’s 
Grand Panorama of the views surrounding the 
Illiigi. In the Church of St. Leger, there is an 
imposing, but not agreeable picture, of which the 
people think highly— Christ on the Mount of 
Olives, by Lafranc. Lucerne is a  very Catholic 
place ; but there is much more that is prepossess
ing in the appearance of the inhabitants, than in 
tha t of those of Zurich. Pressed as I was for 
time, (a.s I had determined to ascend Mount Pi
la te )  there were two objects which I was first 
resolved to see—the Lion of Tliorwaldsen near 
the town, sculptured from a  rock, in the garden 
of General Pfyffer— and the relief of Switzerland 
by the General himself. I saw both, and each 
— the one as a  work of simple beautiful poetic 
conception and execution; the other as the extra



ordinary execution of a  laborious and scientific 
genius, is perfectly unique.

I returned to the Cheval Blanc,  my char-à- 
banc was in waiting. I  got m y ‘very-m oderate 
bill, gave it  to my conductor; the waiter attend
ed as politely to see me off as if  I  had paid it, 
and bidding adieu to Lucerne, drove off for Krienz 
on the brow of the Pilatus.

*) Another  celebrated mau, Professor lïottîriger, resides  

at Lucerne, where he is occupied ,  exclus ively  o f  his aca- 

dcraicnl dut ies , in completing his Continuation o f  Müller*® 

History o f  Switzerland.

F .  Balthazar who died in 1 8 1 0 ,  has written,  besides  

other works, a very curious and rather pedantic hook, re

lative to the famous characters o f  Lucerne . I  have merely  

dipt  into it,  and the only copy I  have seen was at the 

B i b l i o t h è q u e  d u  B o i  at Paris. I ts  t itle  is,  M u 

s e u m  V i r o r u m  L u c c r n a t u m  F a m a  e t M e r i t i s  

i  1 1 u s t r i  u m.

T h e  covered bridges o f  Lucerne  are remarkable for their  

paintings : the Mil l Bridge constructed in 1 8 0 3 ,  has thirty-  

six paint ings representing the Dance o f  Death, copied  by 

Mcylingcr.  Th e  Chapel bridge, s ixteen hundred fee t  long,  and 

b uilt  in 1 3 0 3 ,  is ornamented with one hundred and fiftr- 

fonr paintings, nine o f  which are historical, the others 

pretend to relate passages in the lives  o f  St . Leger  and 

S t .  Maurice, the patrons o f  the tow n ;  and the I l o f  Bridge,  

fourteen-hundred fee t  long , also covered and decorated 

with two hundred and t h ir ty -e ig h t  paintings, of  subjects  

from the Old and N e w  Testament.



GENERAL PFYFFER’S PLAN OF 
SWITZERLAND.

Thk remarkable works of genius and a r t  which 
I have seen a t  Lucerne have left such pleasing 
impressions on my mind that while their images 
are  still fresh, I  must note down a  few words 
about them before I  say  any thing of Mount 
Pilate.

General Pfyffer is not only a gentleman of 
g reat scientific abilities, but a  man of much taste 
in the arts, and a  skilful naturalist. His plan in 
relief of one hundred and eighty square leagues 
of Switzerland includes the Cantons of Lucerne, 
Unterwald, a  great part of the Cantons ofSclnvitz, 
Uri, Zug, and the frontier districts of Berne, Z u 
rich, and Aargau. Tlie highest mountains (nine 
thousand sfeven hundred feet, French} in this 
wonderful representation of nature, are elevated 
ten  inches above the level of the lake of Lucerne. 
Its size is twenty-three feet by thirteen, and is 
composed of one hundred and th irty -six  square 
pieces which may be separated and each viewed 
distinctly by itself. The precision with which 
the  forms of mountains, rocks, lakes, and valleys, 
a re  delineated—the exactitude which pervades 
the most minute details, and the striking tru th  
in the representation of the natural aspect of the 
country, are equally astonishing. Not a  house, 
chalet, path, road, church, or cross is omitted. I 
traced my route distinctly up Mount Pilate on 
this the most faithful of charts. Here was the



meadow of the Grulli— there the ruins of Gohlau. 
The field of Sempach and the lake of Egeri, 
Mortgarten, and Entlibucli. The Righi and the 
lake of theW aldstaedten all in faithful similitude.

The illusion of this picture is increased to its 
utmost extent by bringing the eye to a  level with 
its surface, and by moving round its boundaries 
and looking through a  multiplying glass. In doing 
so for a  few minutes the delusion is complete, 
and w e can hardly believe tha t we see a  work 
of a r t— that we are  not in reality beholding 
Switzerland with her mountains, valleys, woods 
and w aters, as nature created them.

THE LION OF THORWALDSEN.

Tms celebrated national monument was erec
ted to the memory of the thousand infortunate 
Swiss guards who were massacred a t  Paris oil 
the 10th of A ugust 1792. The Lion was first 
modelled in plaster a t Home by Thorwaldsen, and 
on arriving a t Lucerne was much damaged and 
broken ; the face or mask was in fragments, but 
Colonel Pfyffer collected them carefully and ce
mented them together.

It  was then determined upon, that a singular 
rock in the garden à l ’Anglaise of General Pfyffer 
near Lucerne should be sculptured into the na 
tional monument, and the execution was en trust
ed to a young artis t of Constance named Aliorn, 
who has perfectly siicceded in transmitting to the 
"rock a  faithful colossal representation of Thor
valdsen 's  model.



The Lion, which is recumbent, is thirty feet 
(E ng lish ) in length from the nose to the root 
of the tail, and in the proportioli of nineteen 
feet in height, had it  been represented standing.

The rock is cut out so as to represent a  cave 
of moderate depth, and forty-six feet in length, 
by thirty in height. Above it  you observe the 
inscription, “H elvetiorum Fidei ac V ir tu ti,"  and 
beneath, on the immense pedestal or base, the 
names of the officers and soldiers who perislied, 
defending the Tuilleries, and of those who esca
ped and who have contributed towards the erec
tion of this monument. Near the foot there is 
a  small chapel; on the door of which are the 
words “Invictis P a x ,"  and the altar of which is 
covered by an embroidered silk cloth, on which 
are wrought the words, “  Ouvrage de S.A.H . 
M arie Thérèse de France, an  1825 .— Donné à 
la Chapelle du Monument du  10. A oût 1792, à 
L u c e r n e Opposite you observe a  lodge— that is 
the dwelling of one of the invalids who survi
ved the massacre, and who now guards the mo
nument. In  front there is a  pretty sheet of wa
ter  fed by several murmuring streamlets. The 
rock is richly crested with thriving shrubs:—knots 
and clumps of trees add beauty and picturesque 
effect to the whole. But we have still to speak 
of the chef d ’œuvre.

The dying Lion, in the sublimity of poetical 
expression, covers with his body a  fleurs de lis  
buckler, which lie has no further power to de
fend ; the lance which pierced his side remains 
tlirust in the flank: the face expresses a t the 
same time, the grief of noble feelings anil the 
resignation of tranquil courage. His redoubtable



paw Is extended as if to defend against a  fresli 
attack; liis eyes ha lf-shu t seem weeping for the 
fate of France, and as about to he closed for 
ever ; and yet the visage still retains its own 
dauntless character —  “ tremendous still, in death.”

ASCENT OF MOUNT PILATE.

“ No mountain in Switzerland,” says Ebel, “ was 
formerly more talked of, or more frequently des
cribed, and none tha t is less known in our days, 
than Mount Pilate.” In romantic wildness, in 
difficulty of ascent, in ruggedness, and in eleva
tion, it is far superior to the Righi. Jt rise* 
8,025 English feet above the. level of the sea, 
w ith seven peaks which elevate their rugged 
heads and pyramids around the Brundlen Alp. 
Classical scholars say its  name is derived from 
the word pileus, a  cap or bonnet, f^oin the sum
mit being generally, in fine weather, crowned 
with a small cloud resembling a  cap. In old 
chronicles it is called .Ifoils I'raclits and F rak- 
munil, from its craggy precipices, fractures, and 
peaks, 011 (lie North and East. But the country 
people, and particularly those who feed their 
flocks on its flanks and in the valley of Entlibuch 
have, as usual, their own stories on the subject.

They say that l 'ontius Pilate having immediate
ly after the crucifixion of our Saviour, felt the 
full enormity of the dreadful deed, remorse 
made him a  wanderer over the ,face  of the earth. 
That lie traversed mountains, and valleys in



despair, until he ascenifeil tills mountain to 
the small unfathomable lake on the Bruncllen Alp, 
into which he plunged : and that he has remained 
alive in torment a t  the bottom ever since, 
empowered by the Devil— the prince of the power 
o f the a ir— to send forth s to rm s.* )

This and many other fables relative to Mount 
P ilate , accredited by centuries of superstition, 
w ere confirmed by a  law forbidding any one to 
ascend the terrific mountain without a  written 
permission from the Magistrates of Lucerne, and 
a  guarantee not to profane the lake by throwing 
i n , stones or otherwise provoking the evil genius 
who dwelt in its profundity.

The herdsmen who tended their flocks on the 
adjoining pasturages took an oath annua lly , not 
to conduct any person th i th e r ,  nor even to show

*) The  particular posi tion o f  tins Jake and flic evapo

ration« arising from it,  which are much more rapid on the 

A lp s  than on the plains, account naturally for the frequent  

storms which break over Mount  Pi la te .

E b e l  remarks that ** v io lent  storms burst over Mount 

P i la te  in  consequence o f  the vapours which arise from the 

lake  and gather and repose on its  peaks.'* — W h e n  the 

coluinu o f  vapours rises  above their summits i t  dissipates  

in  the surrounding atmosphere;  but  ordinarily it attaches 

to the peaks o f  the mountain, then gradually dilates and 

finally acquires such formidable magnitude that it bursts 

with vio lent  wind  and rain, and terrific l ightning  and

thunder over the mountain and surrounding country.

I t  was the frequency o f  this phenomenon,  that caused 

the supcrsti tous alarm which terrified the inhabitants o f

Lucerne  and the neighbourhood, during the dark ages.



the patii. A  lierald proclaimed this order to the 
mountaineers, for which service he w as paid a 
florin of the Empire. Those who ventured to as
cend the mountain without permission were im
prisoned; and an act exists among the archives 
of Lucerne , relative to the condemnation of 
several priests a rrested , in  1307, on the path 
leading up the Pilate. Vadianus and Stninft both 
s ta te  tha t many persons were executed for the 
same transgression.

The superstitious belief in gnomes, evil genii, 
and especially in the power of the doomed Pon
tius to blow storms forth from the lake, had 
gained universal credence, when John Müller, 
curate of Lucerne, persuaded the M agistrates, in 
15 8 5 , to allow him to ascend the Pilate, so as 
to dispel> or confirm, w hat w as reported of the 
awful lake.

He accordingly, accompanied by a  cortege of 
the curious and numerous herdsmen from the 
vicinity, ascended to the forbidden w a te r s , and 
throwing stones and branches of trees into the 
waves, he called out loudly “  Pilate ! throw  forth 
thy slime and thy storms." Pilate answered not, 
— the lake remained tranquil,— there was neither 
storm nor inundation ; — and Muller a t  last per
suaded a  bold peasant to leap in and swim round 
it. Still the adjured awoke not; and the astonish
ed assemblage returned to their homes. Yet 
credulity would not relinquish its prejudices; and 
nine years a f t e r , Müller obtained from the Ma
gistrates the privilege of draining the lake. 
This work w as commenced, but obstacles of great 
"difficulty stood in the w ay—the undertaking was 
relinquished, and the people continue to believe



in , ami dread, the evil genius of the Lake and 
of the - Mountain. y* 1:1; pwj

So much for the legend.— Now for my journey 
to the summit of this redoubtable Alp.

W e ascended in the char-à-banc  to the pastoral 
village of K rienz, w ithout difficulty — the lime
stone and partially schistous precipices rising 
boldly, first before u s, and then on the left as 
they stand facing the lake of Lucerne between 
which and the mountain, there are picturesque 
green pastures with cattle, clumps of t r e e s ,  and 
here and there chalets. W e then ascended, some
times in the char-a-banc, sometimes on foot, 
along the flank of the mountain, on which nu
merous herds were b row sing, to the hamlet of 
Hergottswald; a t  the auberge of which we dined, 
and from which there is - a  magnificent ^view. 
From this station to Eigenthal the road is difficult, 
but passable by horse, and with -such a  firmly 
constructed , low wheeled c h a r - ù - b a n c as we 
had. From this second station we proceeded on 
foot up the winding path between f irs , rocks, 
rhododendrons, and heather, until we reached 
the Brundlen Alp. On our way the guide directed 
our attention to one of the most extraordinary 
firs imaginable. I t  is somewhat more than eight 
feet in diameter a t  fifteen feet above the soil.

*) I  could scarcely hare bel ieved, licforc this time, that 

any wheeled carriage could poss ibly  have pone over such 

places  as these  C h a r - a - b a n c s  do in Switzer land—T h e  

D c e r b o r n s  in the Corduroy roads o f  the bacii se tt le 

ments of  Am erica do wonders ; hut  the c h a r - a - b a n c ^  

roll o n ,  comparatively to them, with sublime contempt o f  

dangerous passes.



Nine lim bs, about three feet thick anil six long, 
lUen branch horizontally from its t r u n k , and then 
each limb grows up vertically , like a distinct 
tree. The appearance a t  a  distance is that of 
nine closely-grown trees.

The sun was nearly setting when we -reached 
the Chalet of G antersay , built in the face of a 
limestone precipice rising 1,500 feet high over 
this our resting place for the night on the 
Brundlen Alp. A more glorious sunset I  never 
beheld—not a  cloud obscured the heavens—the 
long range of the snowy Bernese Alps, and of 
Uri and C la r is , were brightly resplendent— the 
peaks of tile Pilate shed a  rich light purple and 
red colour— the valley of Entlibucli, and the pas
toral hills, vales, and lakes of Lucerne and Herne, 
exhibited magnificently diversified scenery. Then 
the Kt'ihreilieit (H a n z des vaches) echoing from 
steep to steep—from the Alpine precipices to the 
slopes of the P ila te , as the cows were gathered 
in from the pastures towards the Chalets , added 
peculiar melodious animation to the otherwise 
tranquilly sublime panorama.

The flanks of Mount Pilate are inhabited all 
the year round by a hardy pastoral peop le , who 
live to a  remarkably advanced a g e ,  n o tw i th 
standing their rather meagre d iet, the rigor of 
w inter, and their exposure, at all seasons, to 
the weather. They are superstitious and devout, 
and if ever human beings be virtuous in (heir 
lives, the scanty population of this stern mountain 
region must be classed among the number.

' For some time after the sun-set, the A lps and 
the seven peaks of the Pilate were brightly tin



ted. The Knapste in18} presented overhead a  pe
culiar and threatening appearance. Our guide and 
two herdsm en , belonging to the C ha le t, then 
conducted us to the celebrated echo. I t also is 
on the Brundlen Alp. Few  persons have lungs 
sufficiently s t ro n g , or voices clear enough to 
bring forth the echo; but the peasants, accustom
ed to make the rocks resound to their voices, 
turn  half round , first to the lef t, singing loudly 
the K ühreilien , with sufficient intervals between 
each note to allow time for the echo to rebound 
from the precipices of the surrounding peaks 
and rocky caverns. Both our herdsmen were 
famed for their skill in producing this singularly 
wild harmony— especially grand, during the still
ness of so beautiful a  night: it might well call 
forth Pontius himself from the vasty deep of the 
adjoining lake. W e remained half an hour enjoy
ing the extraordinary duet. On relum ing, I begged 
one of the herdsmen to call aloud to P ilate , as 
I should he delighted to see liis power exercised 
on the lake , ill which the stars w ere tlien bril
liantly twinkling, with the bright milky-way and 
the blue heavens transparently reflected. He shud
dered a t  the idea, and it  would seem as if  
nothing on earth could tempt him to provoke the 
demon of the lake; I , however, called out pro
bably as loudly as Miiller did exactly one hundred 
and fifty years before, and in the same words— 
“ Pilate! throw forth thy slime and thy storms,”

°)  K najis te in ,  rocking s to n e ,  is a hu[je inass o f  rock,  

on llie summit o f  one o f  the peakç o f  the Btunillcn Alp.  

I t  frequently mores to and f r o , and at all times seems as 

about to precipitate  i t s e l f  into the abyss below.



but he remained deaf to the summons, even when 
further provoked by my throwing in a  large stone, 
which feat produced no manifestation saving the 
chasing of the counterpart of the heavens from 
its peaceful bosom.

On returning to the Chalet, we opened our 
little store of provisions; I  gave half of w hat we 
had to the women— one old, and one young, 
and to three children, and then made glad the 
hearts of the peasants I had terrified by attempt
ing to provoke l'ontius, with a  full glass of brandy 
from my flask. The women brought us milk and 
fresh butter, on which, w ith some biscuits, I 
supped. My guide and the herdsmen finishing 
the remaining portion of meat between them. I 
rolled my cloak around m e , lay down on a  long 
bench , and slept soundly until wakened a t  a  little 
after four o'clock in the morning, when we had 
some boiled milk, and bread and butter, and 
s tarted  a t  five o'clock to ascend the peak of the 
Widderliorn.

W e first, however, turned oil by a  path in 
nearly a  contrary direction to view that extra
ordinary white figure a t  the entrance of an in
accessible, cavern in the steep black face of the 
Brundlcn Alp. It  has the perfect appearance of 
a  gigantic man, resting with his arms 011 a table, 
his legs crossed — the seeming guardian of the 
cavern. The mountaineers call him Cornell, or 
Saint Dominick, and the cavern Dominick’s-loch. 
The latter traverses the Brundlen Alp, and opens 
a t  the opposite s id e , where the entrance is about 
seventeen feet in height, and nine or ten in 
breadth. To reach the latter is attended with 
great danger. I t  has, however, been accomplished

7



more than once with the view of penetrating the 
cavern, which has been found to open into spacious 
vaults for about five hundred f e e t , anti then the 
rocks, still leaving several jagged openings, render 
any further advance impossible. A cold wind 
and a  stream of w ater  issue from this entrance, 
to which the inhabitants have given the name of 
Monden-loch, (Moon’s cavern.)

As we stood 011 the Brundlen Alp the sun rose 
over the glaciers and snows of the Glarnish. 
The lakes were all covered with gray fog, and 
as Sol gloriously ascended in the heavens, the 
Alps and lesser m ounta ins, with all the various 
features of Swiss scenery kindled into inexpres
sible grandeur.

I t  is frightfully dangerous—if not impossible 
— to ascend the Whlderliorn without following 
a  circuitous and steep p a th , In all its z ig-zag 
course, little less than three miles. W e, how
ever, attained the summit in little more than two 
hours from the time w e left the Brundlen Alp, 
and during the course of this giddy footway, the 
landscape was incessantly changing in its aspects, 
as the sun was ascending and dispelling the

*) A  man named Hubert o f  L u cerne ,  resolved to deter

mine whether the statue o f  Sa int Dom inick  was a work o f  

nature or o f  ar t i  which it is impossib le lo say without  

reaching the entrance o f  the cavern. l i e  was lowered down 

by a rope from the sum m it , but  being obstructed by a 

project ing rod;,  lie called out to those above to ho ist  him 

up again. l i e  descended a second time provided with a 

strong piked p o l e ,  passed the shelving rock ,  but the rope 

then b ro k e ,  and the unfortunate adventurer Mas dashed to



vapours. Tlie ilay at last became perfectly clear, 
anil us we stood on the limestone peak our 
magnificent prospect may he imagined. General 
Pfyffer says, tha t  “  in a  clear day and with a 
telescope, thirteen lakes anil the tower of Stras
bourg may he seen.” I, with mine, saw distinctly 
eight la k e s , and if  tha t of Lucerne lie counted, 
with its deep lochs, as four, I beheld eleven. 
The towns o fLucerne , S tanz, Sarnen, S tanztad— 
the lake of the Four Cantons, and the valley of 
Entlibuch, extended beneath our feet—the Cantons 
of Lucerne, Schw ytz , Uri— a great section of 
Claris, of Unterwald, and of the country extend
ing to the Bernese Alps, of which we had also 
a  glorious prospect — and then a  part of Zug, 
Zurich, Argaii, Soleure, Basel, and the Black 
F o re s t , were all clearly visible. To detail the 
sublime picture after having sketched (hose I 
beheld from mount Kamor, and from the Albis, 
would be extremely tedious. In fact, there would 
be 110 end of describing views of Swiss scenery; 
and we will therefore descend from our elevation 
to humble plodding life.

Mount Pilate anil all its peaks consist of Nep
tunian rocks— there is a  dark limestone with clay 
slate projecting occasionally in its slopes. The 
limestone is often streaked with quartz , and we 

.frequently observed fragments with sea shells; 
especially those of the cockle kind. Among the 
Scliistus rocks', which I fractured, I brought off 
two' pieces with the impression of petrified fish. 
W e were told, that below the peak of the Esel 
there are the trunks of two large petrified trees, 
"at a  much higher elevation than trees grow on 
the Alps; and on the same summit, although one



hundred and sixty-two feet less in elevation than 
the Widderhorn, reposes the only snow which 
remains during the whole year. The Tomlishorn 
is saht to be twenty-eight feet higher than  the 
Widderhorn, but the eye can scarcely observe any . 
difference in their elevations, and the la tter is by 
far the wildest in its configuration—while the 
Kastlen is the most remarkable of all, for petri
factions, and for being the retrea t of the chamois, 
and the resort of woodcocks, eagles and vultures. 
W e saw the birds of the air , but not the cha
mois—the latter being nearly all destroyed— and 
the few that remain keep out of view among 
shelving ledges and hollows, Inaccessible, as the 
herdsmen told u s ,  to man. The botanist, from 
all tha t appeared to me, and from the reports of 
o thers , would find ample study among the plants 
of Mount Pilate. Besides countless others the 
Pupaver alpinum fAlpine poppy}, Ruta montana 
fmountain ru e ) ,  Cistus umbellatus (shady cistus), 
are  said to be in respect to Switzerland, peculiar 
to this mountain. On the Matte-Alp, which is six 

'hundred feet lower than the W idderhorn, there 
is another small lake. But neither it, nor the lake 
of Pontius, appeared to me as having been the 
craters of volcanoes, as some have stated. The 
surrounding rocks nowhere indicate volcanic origin.

For a t  least half an  hour before reaching the 
summit of the Peak , I felt a  drowsiness and an 

„ inclination to sleep and lie down; and I had to 
s it and rest a little every five or six minutes. I 
have frequently experienced exactly the same feel
ing while travelling during severe frost in North 
America. W e might have descended by the paths 
leading down to Alpanacli in Unterwalden were



i t  not tha t I  wished to traverse the interesting 
pastoral valley of Entlibuch, so little known to 
most travellers. W e therefore retraced our 
steps to where we left our Char-à-banc, and from 
thence proceeded on our journey by the difficult 
road over the Bramegg and the little Emmenthal 
towards Entlibuch.

TIIE KÜI1REIIIEN, OR RANZ DES 
VACHES.

The descent from the Bramegg to the lesser 
Emmenthal is remarkably wild, and so steep that 
it seemed as if w e were, at every abrupt angular 
point, about to leap into (lie valley; yet the path, 
for the road is little more, is cut out in a  zig
zag manner which renders it by no means dan
gerous, notwithstanding its frightful appearance. 
The evening w as tranquil, and the lowing of the 
cows, the bounding of the goats, and (the singing of 
the herdsmen, boys, and women, and the sound 
of the horn at different elevations along the Al
pine pastures, broke in most delightfully upon the 
silent grandeur of nature.

Jianz , in the Swiss-Roman-patois, signifies a  
succession of objects or sounds. 11:1 hn in Gaelic

*) I ln v c  never met an Englishman or a Frenchman who 

hail visilc'l Entlibuch.  M. Sismondi , talking to ine on the 

snliject o f  pastoral l if e  in Sw itzer land, said „ I  never hear 

Enll ihueh  mentioned that I  do not  rebuhc myse lf  for apa

thy in not having been there.



and Reihen In German have, when applied to 
music, the same signification. Ktihreihen or Ilanz 
des Vaches may Le considered the Cows’ March.

This wild, simple, and somewhat melancholy 
air is of great antiquity. Bach Canton has its 
Ktihreihen somewhat differently, but slightly mo
dulated. I  have heard it sung in severa i districts; 
but I  w as more pleased than heretofore, with its 
effect amidst the pastures a s  we journeyed 011 to 
Entlibuch. The words differ according to locality, 
and we find the verses of the Kiihreihen sung on 
the pastures of Mount Pilate, Entlibucli, Uri, Un
terwald, Claris, and Appenzel, each appropriate 
to tlieir particular scenes and customs.

The full expression, force, and language of this 
national a ir , can only be justly  heard among the 
mountains and a t  the doors of the chalets of the 
Pilate, Entlibuch, Uri, Claris, and Appenzel, when 
the voice is accompanied by the Alpine horn, for 
which instrument the simplicity of the air is pe
culiarly adapted—when the rocks and grottos and 
mountains repeat its wild echoes a t  night, when 
all is invisible, the effect is magical and myste
rious; and on those with whom its associations 
are  cherished from infancy, it must be overpow
ering.

Many eminent musical composers, professors, 
and amateurs, have arranged the Ktihreihen so as 
to suit modern tas te ; hu t, like those who have 
modulated the beautiful airs and melodies of Ire
land, Scotland, and W ales , they have in their 
attempts a t  harmony, destroyed its expression and 
its melody. The English modulations of the Ilanx 
des Vaches, arc wretched. Gretry has succeeded 
best, where he introduces it so appropriately in



his overture to William Tell. Rousseau lias also 
arranged (lie Ranz des Vaclies, but w i th ' l e s s  
success, in his Dictionary o f  Music; and it is 
said that Viotti used to play this air xvitli enthusiastic 
effect on the violin.

The moral feeling or depression, called mal du 
pays, is more commonly experienced by people 
who have been brought up like the Swiss and 
Scotch, between which nations I have observed 
striking analogy in character, education, customs, 
ideas, feelings, prejudices, and religious obser
vances.

The natural conditions of Switzerland and Scot
land have produced, especially two, similar effects, 
— that of men enlisting as soldiers in foreign ser
vices, and of emigrations to distant countries, either 
in order to obtain subsistence, or otherwise to 
advance their condition in life.

Destiny allows but few of them to return to 
their native mountains; but the effect which the 
lales and songs of tlieir 'country have 011 their 
feelings when far from the land of their fathers, 
is inconceivable to those bred in cities, or in 
counties where the population is crowded together 
in manufactories.

W e have numerous accounts of the mal (lu 
pays produced in the Highland regiments, when 
abroad, on hearing such tunes as “Lochaber no 
more,“  and “ Cha til m i Chaoidhe, d ia  til m i 
titillili,"  (W e  return 110 more) &c. ; and the Swiss,, 
who, the more faithfully he loves the simple paths 
of nature, the more elevated, solitary, and wild is 
the site of his habitation— the more he delights 
"in the music of the Ktihreihen— the more dear to 
him are the scenes of his youth.



ENTLIBUCH.

W e had put up a t the principal auberge ill this 
interesting village— the little capital of its retired, 
hut extensive valley, celebrated at all times for 
its mountain pastures and its hardy and brave in
habitants. “By the energie of their character,“ 
says Ebel, “ they are among the most remarkable 
of the Alpine population of Switzerland.“

The historians of the country speak of them as 
having always given proofs of their valour ; and 
tha t in their glorious combats in defence of the 
liberty of their mountains and glens, they never 
appeared more redoubtable than when armed with 
their  own massive clubs shod with iron— their 
famous Morgen-stern, -fmorning s ta r ) .  “ The ban
ners of Entlibuch and Thun, which loved to advance 
side by side in the combat, were invincible in the 
battle field of M orat,“  says a  bard of the time, 
whose name is unknown to fame, but whose songs 
are  unforgotten ill the Alpine Chalets.

From time immemorial these mountaineers have 
been renowned for gymnastic fea ts— especially in 
wrestling prowess. Besides their almost daily ex
ercises, they have one great holiday meeting for 
a  general trial of strength. An open space ill the 
valley is selected, ill which the people far and 
near, the young and the old of both sexes, assem
ble. The old men are the judges— the young 
women have their eyes on their lovers, and ani
mate the wrestlers to exert every muscle to the 
utmost extent of vigour and dexterity— The wrest
lers advance into the middle of the circle, and



the young men of Entlibuch have for antagonists, 
those 'o f  the surrouniling hamlets and villages.

Before one of these modern Antæuses is declared 
vanquished, liis antagonist must succeed in lay
ing him twice prostrate with his hack stretched 
on the ground. The struggle for conquest is fre
quently continued so long, that it  is rare  to find 
a  man whose Herculean strength will endure more 
than  six successive contests. W hen all the com
batants have had their prowess and dexterity put 
to the test, the two strongest terminate the struggle 
by tliree successive feats of w restling, and the 
conqueror is then declared the champion of the 
valley. The remaining part of the day and most 
of the night is spent in singing, dancing and feast
ing: the mothers and daughters provide the re 
freshments, —  all are decorated in their holiday 
costumes,— and very pretty they a rc :  few coun
tries can boast of a  handsomer race of people 
than the inhabitants of Entlibuch.

In manners they are exceedingly vivacious, fond 
of music and of reciting various rhymes,— the 
productions of their rustic bards. They are super
stitious, addicted to believe in the marvellous, 
and religiously attentive to the service of the Ca
tholic church— never questioning its infallibility. 
On Shrove Monday, they proceed after mass to 
the Communal house— plant a  flag before it, round 
which the multitude gather. Their chief bard 
advances on horseback,— costumed fantastically, 
anil his head wreathed with flowers ; he halts 
before the standard,— the magistrates compliment 
him, and present him the wine of honour to drink. 
The bard then, without dismounting, takes from 
his bosom a paper to which is attached the seal



of Entlibucli. On this paper is written a witty 
satire turning into humorous hut harmless ridicule, 
various persons of the valley. Names are not 
given, and one part of the amusement is in apply
ing the satire with the most apt point to certain 
persons. The exaggeration is so great as to 
prevent angry feelings— burlesque is the object. 
Between the recitation of his various heads, the 
bard refreshes himself w ith  a  glass of the wine 
of honour,— and ends by causing immoderate 
laughter on reciting the concluding stanzas, a t  
not only his own expense, but a t  that of the 
municipal authorities, and all others who aim a t  
distinction, and also those who are  considered the 
Gascons of the valley.

These and many other customs of the olden 
tim e, still prevail among the happy pastoral 
mountains of Entlibucli and in (lie country ex
tending to the lakes of Thun and Brienz, and as 
far as Meyringen and (lie vale of Ilay.Ii.

The nightly interview' of lovers continues also 
as heretofore. W hen the family retire to bed 
the young man says his prayers, and repairs to 
the chalet of his chosen. Their respective dwell
ings are often leagues asunder— but love carries 
him from rock to rock along the mountain or 
the vale. In spring lie delights to carry her 
nosegays of (he flowers which he has collected 
on (he most dangerous heights, and a t other 
times various little presento. Thy (alk love to 
each other, in perfect innocence of intention, 
until nearly d ay -b reak , when the lover bounds 
back to his father’s habitation, and soon after 
resumes (he occupations of (lie day.



A Vii en they marry, a  band of musicians In ad
vance, is followed by a  cortège of tlie young men 
and women— the former with hats adorned witli 
ribbons— the latter decorated with a  double crown 
or wreath of the prettiest flowers. Then comes 
the bridegroom in his national costume fancifully 
ornamented, and the bride witli a  virginal crown, 
neatly  circling over her forehead, with her plai
ted apron snow -w hite , her vest crimson, her
stockings scarlet, and with a large gay bouquet 
which she holds by her side. On her robe are 
embroidered her baptismal and family name, and 
lier age. She is followed by the groom of honour, 
and the yellow woman ; the la tter carrying before 
her a basket filled with nosegays— the parents 
and elderly friends, bring up the rear. In this 
order they enter the church, the curate then ce
lebrates the marriage and pronounces the  bene
diction, and the cortège, leaving the church in 
the same order as it entered, proceeds to the 
Auberge of the district. Here they all s it down
at table to cat, drink and make merry. They
dance and sing until two young men feign a  dis
pute as to the pretensions of the bridegroom to 
the bride. A  kind of bidding for her succeeds, 
each sta ting w hat he has in his power to ex
change for the love of the fair object ] tliep
follows an old Swiss grotesque dance amidst the 
plaudits of those who do not jo in  in it, during 
which the yellow woman dexterously takes the 
virginal crown from off the bride’s head, and the 
bouquet from the bridegroom’s, throwing those 
ornaments into the fire. If the crown and bou- 

•quet ilo not crackle, it is considered by the old 
woman the presage of a  liappy marriage, and



the dance is renewed with alacrity. This over, 
they proceed to the house of the bridegroom, 
where soups, meats, honey, wine, bread and cheese 
await them. Feasting, (lancing, and songs, with 
putting the married couple to bed, form the joys 
of the night, and the wedding feast is afterwards 
often prolonged from day to day for one or two 
weeks : the poor are on these occasions never 
forgotten.

THUN.

A t the Auberge of Entllhuch the intelligence 
of the landlord, who, I  afterwards found, was a  
local magistrate, surprised me. He had read
much, and gave me interesting, and, in some 
respects, lamentable accounts of the emigrations 
from Switzerland— then talked of the rent of 
land—the privilege of pasturing on the mountains 
—the right to cut fuel for w inter use, and timber 
for house-  building, and the mode of cultivating 
the soil of the valleys and the inferior declivities 
of the Alps. His son, a  boy of about fourteen, 
attended to my w ants a t  table. He, also, from 
w hat I was told of the means of instruction, was 
much more intelligent than I expected. The lad 
had really a  tolerable knowledge of history and 
geography ; understood French,, and made several 
judicous remarks oil the condition of the labou
ring people. There was on the table one of the 
almanacks common in Switzerland—I forget the 
title, but its contents was something like tha t of 
“ l’oor Richard,” and put into order by some Swiss



Franklin, with the usual days of the months, holi
days, sun and moon's setting; and to each 
month there was attached some thrifty and season
able advice, and usefully appropriate informa
tion relative to husbandry and taking care of 
cattle.

W e left the little patriarchal world of Entli- 
buch, with its freedom, flocks, and mountains, 
and travelled along the little Emmenthal, four 
or five leagues, to Escholsmatt, a  village within 
the district of Entlibucli. Here we baited the 
liorse, and I observed tha t the barns were con
structed with the  floors elevated higher than the 
usual depth of the  w inter snows, and tha t each 
had an inclined plane to ascend and descend, 
with sledges or carts. This part of the valley 
is cultivated with skilful care. The churchyard, 
close to the cabaret, is similar to tha t of Zug—  
with fanciful crosses, curious epitaphs in barba
rous German, and graves decorated with the 
gayest flowers wrought into “ immortals,” festoons, 
and garlands. There are  fine woods around this 
village, and the architecture of the houses is not 
only ingenious, but fancifully picturesque. W e 
then journeyed by a  romantic road to Langenau in 
the Canton of Berne, passing an immense wood
en w o rk -h o u se , or house of correction; and an 
hour afterw ards we halted to bait our quadruped, 
and to refresh ourselves a t a  pleasantly situated 
auberge n ear  Signau in the Emmenthal, where 
we were attended to by a  handsome young wo
man, as neatly  costumed as ever picture present
ed to view. She was th e  landlord's daughter; 
and, as is frequently the  case, was, for her rank 
in life, accomplished. Site had some musical taste,



played on the guitar, ami sung the Kiilireihen 
sweetly. IIow does it occur that, in all German 
Switzerland, excepting Zurich, the young dam
sels are so naives in their manners— that they 
have none of tha t  false hashfulness which des-, 
troys the easy grace of female expression? The 
maidens of the Swiss valleys will, w ithout hesi
tation, sing their national airs when you wish. 
They are as pure as the snow th a t  covers the 
Jungfrau ; and ill befall the man who would abuse 
the confidence which their innocence of thought 
inspires.

On leaving tile fertile Emmenthal, we drove 
across the country to this insignificant, but charm
ingly situated town. My guide and driver Lo
renz, whom I found to he a  trustworthy man 
and well acquainted with the geography of moun
tain passes, and the  reputation of cabarets and 
hotels, drew up a t  the Freyenhof, which has 
every comfort as an inn, with countless guides 
to lead you to every peak and nook of the lle r-  
nese Alps, and who, although they accost you 
instantly oil alighting, are nevertheless very civil. 
Being now on the beaten track, for the house 
w as crammed with his Britannic Majesty's lieges,
I will not intrude much on the precincts of those 
who have, for the last twenty years, been writ
ing tours over the common roads of Switzer
land. I shall, however, to gratify my own curio
sity, ramble over a  part of the interesting Ober
land—here there is every convenience for doing 
so — guides, boats on the lake, calèches, char-à- 
bancs, horses, mules, and donkeys. From the 
window of the heil-rooni to which I was shown,
I have before me tlio Jungfrau, with her eternal



immaculate homi anil glassy apron, besides eight 
frozen seas with their sublime Alps, and the ro
mantic lake, anil the picturesque valley, forming 
the splendili outlines of a  grand diorama.

THE OBERLAND OF BERNE.

U ntersten— Interlachen— H rienz— M ey ringen— the 
G rindelwuld—and the Jungfrau.

Thk Lake of Thun is as  picturesque as  any in 
Switzerland, and you almost regre t tha t the boat
men land you so soon near its head a t Neuliaus ; 
from tlience you walk to Unterseen, a  little old 
town, from whence you see the sublime Jung
frau, clad in the purity of her virgin snow ; lakes 
you have also, one on the right and another to 
(he left, and, all around you, scenery cnclian- 
tingly picturesque and sublimely romantic. Cross 
the stream which runs from the Brienzi to Thun, 
and in a  few minutes you are in Interlachen,

*) T h e  h o l d s  anil houses at Intcrlachen were filled with  

Engli sh  travellers a ml families. E h e l  says o f  this town

— “ T h is  is no longer a Tillage in the Sw iss  charactcr, hut  

a town in the E n gli sh  fashion. T h e  wooden houses  with 

devices  or inscript ions taken from the Psalms,  with  small 

oval windows,  and steep roofs, arc replaced by elegant 

modern houses, T h e  old inhabitants have gone over to Un-  

tersccn, and Inlcrlachcn is no longer inhabited hut hr  

.English families. That  the Engli sh  and Scotch  and Irish 

should  travel as often as they please is p erfect ly  right;  

but thcro is to me much that is deplorable in the cause and



one of the loveliest little towns in Switzerland 
— n charming summer’s residence. Here Lorenz 
w as waiting for me with the char-à-banc. The 
distance to the Jungfrau seems half an hour’s 
ride, we drove nearly to its foot, and all those 
who visit Switzerland should do the same, were 
it  only to see Lauter-Brunnen, and the “ white 
h o rse - ta i l—like cascade,” as Byron terms it, of the 
Staubfoach;*•'*) and the terrific ruggedness, of the 
Jungfrau.-}-) On returning by the same road, we

the conséquences,  on reflecting liow many thousands o f  fa

mil ies  from llie United Kingdom are se tt led  in various 

parts o f  the Continent —they all hc long to the spending  

class. W h a t  is to hecomc o f  their sons and daughters,  

when we consider that there is  not  one family in one 

hundred, liv ing  on the continent , who can leave their chil-  

'  drcn iu a condition to form an indépendant portion o f  the 

spending class;  and although they may learn more easily 

the foreign languages, I  hare no hesitation in saying, that 

they acquire no education which w i l l  adapt them for heing  

numbered (when necess i ty  wil l ccrtainly demand that they 

shall) with the product ive  classes , un less  it he in anti

posi tion to the theory o f  Mr. Malthus.

*) Th e  Count o f  W a l s h  in his  notes on Switzerland and 

Lombardy,  compares the Cascade o f  the Slatihbach to the 

‘ floating pendant o f  the Maids o f  Morvcu."

*|*) I do not  bel ieve that the Jungfrau ever was ascended  

to  its su m m it;  although it is asserted that Mr. Mayer has 

accompl ished the perilous  undertaking. In difficulty of  

ascen t,  all declare that Mont Blanc is nothing to com

pare to the l lcrncse maiden;  and having, s in ce  I have seen 

the latter, been at the foot  o f  the former, I am o f  the 

same opinion,  although I may very possibly  be mistaken, 

as only those who hare attempted both can determine. T h e



turned off at Zweyliitscliinen for Grindelwald. W e 
travelled chiefly on foot along tha t romantic rugged 
valley, a t  the foot of glaciers and terrific rocks. 
It was not my fortune to hear or see Avalanch
es. Lorenz said he heard one fall in the dis
tance—I did not, neither on this wild journey nor 
since my arrival in Switzerland. On one valley 
of this district, Tchingclberg, which is inhabited, 
the sun only shines from the 28th of October, 
to the 8th of March. Here w e had the highest 
Bernese Alps; the F ins te r-Aarhorn, the W etter-  
horn, and the Schreck-horn, all impending over 
us on the right.

The Grindelwald is certainly as romantic a  
country as Alps, glaciers, eternal snows, water
falls and dark valleys, with green pastures, fir

outline  appears alone lo  warrant my opinion ; and all I lie 

guides  fell you the Jungfrau s ti ll  retains her virgin purity ; 

although called Madame Dupuis ,  in deris ion o f  a gascon, 

M. Dupuis ,  who boasted that he had ascended lo  her ut

most summit.

Th e  Jungfrau is said to he the highest  calcareous moun

tain in Europe.  I f  its culm be l imestone , (his is tru e:  but  

I doubt  it,  although its base and sides arc certainly formed 

o f  that rock. I'inster-Aarhorp is two hundred and twenty- 

nine  fee t  higher, and said to be composed o f  granite and 

gneis. T h e  secondary A lp s  arc cliivflv transition lim esto

nes , brecia, and clay slate, and I  am o f  opinion  that all 

the high Swis s  A lp s ,  those covered with perpetual snow,  

arc composed o f  Neptunian primitive rochs. Th e  Oberland 

mountains, as far as the rochs bursting from them jus tify  

my conc lusion , cons ist  chiefly o f  primitive rochs. On the 

hanks o f  the lakes  o f  Thun and Iîrienz, on the south and 

cast, transition lim estone  repos ing on clay sia le  prevails,



woods, herds and flocks as ail exception to its 
generally wild character, can render the natural 
aspect of a  mountain region.

W e traversed the Oberlands from the village 
of Grindelwald, which is elevated three thousand 
there hundred feet, by Alpine ascents and de
scents and by w ay of Scheideck and its high 
pastures, and past the rocky promontories of the 
W etter -  horn, and the thundering falls of the 
Iteichenbach, until we descended to the valley of 
Hasli, and halted at Meyringen. This is not the 
most dangerous, but certainly the most fatiguing 
journey I have made since I crossed the Alps of 
Claris. The scenery near Meyringen and the 
cascades of the impetuous Iteichenbach are of 
themselves more than worthy of all the peril and 
exertion. W e travelled down the valley of Hasli

and cont inues to Lauterbrunnen ; Lut on proceeding up 

the vallev  past Staubbach we observe the l imestone reposing  

on gncis.
T h e  Stoclîhorn, which is a secondary A lp ,  consists, as 

far as trees and herbage grow, o f  limestone and clay, and 

its hase and summit is ent ire ly l imestone . T h e  W e t t e r -  

horn, which belongs  to the Superior  A lp s ,  being nearly 

twelve  thousand fee t  h igh ,  is stated by the S w iss  geologists  

to exhibit, as intercept ions to lim estone  repos ing on Gneiss ,  

magnetic ironstone in beds o f  clay, which envelope also 

marine pétrifications. I  have avoided in these notes say

ing anything o f  conscqucncc relative to a sc ience  which 

requires special study, to create that instructive interest  

which all geolog ists experience. Switzerland and all coun

tries which exhibit the wild scenes o f  high mountain chains,  

val leys,  cascades and turbulent rivers, are the true schools  

for the study o f  geology.



by the road leading near the canal to Brienz,— 
from which by boat, but not rowed by the fair 
batiXière, I descended the lake to Interlacken, 
where I had sent Lorenz to meet me, and then 
drove by Unterseen and the delightful road along 
the lake to Tliun.

This excursion from Thun by the w ay of Inter- 
lacken to the Jungfrau ,— then to the Grindelwald, 
alili thence to the valley of Hasli, and to Brienz, 
and by the lake to Interlacken, and then by the 
road back to Thun, unfolds every variety of sce
nery^ which Switzerland affords. I t  has so fre
quently been detailed, that I will add nothing 
further to the delineations of picturesque tourists.

Exclusive of w hat Lord Byron would term the 
most an ti-narcotic  scenery on earth, the people, 
their dwellings, the pastures, and their herds of 
flue cattle, interested me delightfully. The inha
bitants of Hasli are a  remarkably athletic race, 
and the women, although somewhat too tall and 
muscular to be considered beautiful, a re  most sym
metrically proportioned, and their oval faces re 
markably handsome.

The road from Thun to Berne for about six 
leagues is excellent, and the country along the 
fast-flowing Aar, is iìt most parts well cultivated. 
W e rolled rapidly along, and on approaching 
Berne, I was surprised a t  the number of pedes
trians, equestrians, and the loaded carts we met, 
and charmed with the soft beauty of the scenery. 
On crossing the A ar to the town, we were told 
it lmd been a  market day, on which occasion the 
country people flock in from all directions— they 
were all well clothed, and exhibited an appear
ance of affluence in their means tha t I have not

8



seen exceeded among any rural population.*) The 
costume of tlie Bernese women is pretty anil 
graceful, especially the head dress ci la Psyche. 
W e  drove to the Crown hotel, where I was happy 
to lind tha t my wife and friends were in the 
town. They had a  little before gone out to enjoy 
I heir evening walk, and I  soon after traced the 
direction they had taken, and joined them, to the 
delight of all parties.

BERNE.

T h e  A ar flows round tliree-fourths of this town, 
and were its landscape even destitute of the pic
turesque beauty and romantic grandeur which the 
magnificent prospect from the terrace commands, 
a  noble river, sweeping majestically along, always 
imparts life and spirit to the scenery of its banks. 
Motion to be dull must be sluggish, and the 
founders of cities to insure their permanency, ex
clusive of the convenience of waters to float com
modities, act wisely in studying this simple fact.

AH the principal towns of Switzerland are so 
s itua ted , and so are chiefly those of every country, 
except where towns have, like Versailles, been

*) Tl ic  weekly  market day o f  Berne  draws in from four , 

thousand to five thousand country people ,  seven hundred 

to eijjht hundred carts, and fifteen hundred to sixteen 

hundred horses. T h ere  "arc two annual fairs also, and the 

manufactures, chief ly  o f  woo l len s,  cottons, and linens,  paper, 

printed cloths, and leather, appear to he thriving.



forced into existence in places which nature inten
ded for corn-fields.

Berne is not only in the centre of the most 
fertile portion of Switzerland, but in a  position 
which' enables ils citizens to behold the most noble 
Alpine prospects. From the beautiful terrace, or 
promenade, elevated in front of the town near 
the cathedral, y òli behold the Jungfrau, Sclireck- 
liorn, F inster-aarhorn, W etter-horn, Stock-horn, 
etc.— and, all round, you have luxuriant woods, 
orchards, vineyards, and cultivated fields. The 
view from the high hill of Gurtén, two miles 
from the tow n, exclusive of the Alps, overlooks 
the fertile country to the w est, and the lakes of 
Bienne, Morat, and Neuchâtel.

I have heard the s treets compared to those of 
Chester. The similarity is true only in as far as 
tha t in both you walk, if you please, under cover, 
— but the old narrow galleries and steps by which 
you ascend to them, and the confined streets and 
ugly houses of Chester, are  as dissimilar as can 
be well conceived, to the spacious streets with 
piazzas to each, anil the magnificent hewn stone 
houses of Berne. In fact, excepting the new 
town of Edinburgh, Saint Petersburg!!, and some 
streets in Frankfort, (here is not, considering its 
extent, a  town in Europe superior in s treets and 
buildings to, B e rn e ;* )  and, more than  all, the

*) T h e  name o f  Berne  is said to lie derived from the 

German word bar (b e a r ) ,  or rallier from its plural barn, 

(hears) animals saiil to abound on its s i t e ,  when founded  

in 1 1 0 1 ,  and formili]* the only figure on the shie ld  or 

banner o f  the Canton. Near the barrier o f  Aarberjj there 

is a fosse  destined for several o f  those animals maintained



streets and houses are c lean , being supplied with 
w ater  in every part, conducted by pipes under 
ground, and the sew ers, like those of London, 
essentially contribute to this desirable object.

at the publ ic  expense. A  promenade surrounds this hear 

deu. In  the heroic  songs  o f  the p e o p l e ,  the h ear ,  figura

tive ly  the standard in b at t le ,  performs wonderful exploits

- some o f  those co l lec ted  hy Tchredr i arc curious. "Wc 

find a legend  attached to the origin or locale  o f  almost 

every conspicu ous p l a c e ,  whether mountain or to w n ,  in 

Switzerland.

Bcrchto ld  o f  Zär ingen ,  the puissant and valiant founder  

o f  B e r n e ,  was h ighly odious  to the lesser  feudal  lords  

whom he reduced to humble submiss ion for the degrading 

servil ity to which they subjected their vassals.

Tah in g  advantage o f  his absence from the cou n try ,  they 

caused general disorder in Switzer land, aud oh his  return 

he se ized and executed some o f  the most turbulent o f  their  

vassals. T h e  proud barons then contrived,  and succeeded  

in  a plan o f  atrocious vengeance.  Berclitold had two 

daughters, young,  lo v e ly ,  and beaut ifu l,  and his  w ife ,  not  

more lhan thirty-five, retained so wel l  the charms o f  youth,  

that she appeared l it t le  older  than i f  she were their e ld es t  

sister.  'T h e  barons who watched in ambush for them, in 

their walks near their castle  o f  Burgdorf ,  stabbed them to 

the heart ,  and l e f t  Bcrchto ld  w ifeless  and chi ld less.

Irritated at the extinction o f  his  fam ily ,  and having 

founded B e r n e ,  he  granted the town such extensive pr iv i

leges  that all who hated the barons f locked wilh iu  its walls 

and not only maintained the supremacy o f  B crch to ld ,  but  

establ ished a powerful  enmity which finally humbled the 

refractory lords# S o  the legend hath it.  l l i s to ry  is not so 

posi tive.



Berne, uutil the late changes, was governed by 
the aristocracy of the Canton. The rural popu
lation anil the majority of the town’s-people hail 
scarcely any voice in the administration. A t pre
sent it is one of the most liberal of all but the 
democratic cantons.

Its learned institutions and schools for the edu
cation of youth, not only in the city, but in the 
country, are honourable to the government and 
the people6 * ) .  The Public Library is especially 
worth visiting. I t  is rich in Homan, Greek, and 
Swiss antiquities, medals, and coins, and the 
Museum of Natural History contains specimens of 
all Swiss animals, plants, anil minerals. There 
are many private collections, or museums, and 
the book aniL print shops have most of the modern 
publications of Germany and France, with the 
most remarkable views of Switzerland. As to 
the public buildings, the Cathedral, after the plan 
of the same architect as tha t  of Strasbourg, is 
not only a  superb edifice, but stands in a  more 
full view anil admirable position, than any church 
in the other capitals of Europe ****). The hotel

*) See  Sketch o f  the P o l i t i c a l  S t a t e  o f  S w i t z e r 

l a n d ,  hereafter.

**) S ee  Statist ical V ie w  o f  Pu b l ic  Education in Switzer 

land . N o t e s  to M y .N o te  B o o h ,  No.  S.

'***) There are numerous curious German inscript ions on 

the tomhs and monuments in the Cathedral. On the stone  

tables standing opposite  to the monument o f  the founder  

o f  Rem e,  are inscribed the names o f  those who died light

ing in defence o f  the country in 1 7 9 8 .  T h e  fo llowing is 

•feelingly simple.

I) cm  A n d e n k e n  d e r  ito U n g l i i e k s j a i i r  1 7 0 0  f ü r *



and other buildings have li t t le , excepting being 
solid and appropriate buildings, to attract atten 
tion; but the hospitals and other benevolent insti
tutions, especially those for orphans, and the great 
public granary, supported by th irty -four pillars, 
and in which also the corn market is held, are 
worthy the attention of those who would gain 
intelligence by travelling. In the vaults under
neath, to which you descend by thirty steps, there 
a te  enormous tuns  called Lagevfass. One, it is 
said, will contain two hundred and twenty-six 
sàum s— about seven thousand gallons.

HOFWYL.

“ Thk most prolific source of crime, sedition, and 
the blood shed on scaffolds, is the false education 
of the people.

“ Labour is the great moralizer of man, and 
rural labour has this particular advantage, that 
the property which it acquires, inspires a  respect 
for the r igh ts*}  of others.“

<las V a t e r l a n d  G e f a l l e n e n ; ' '  litera lly—" T o tlie memory 

o f  those who in the unfortunate year 1 7 9 3  for their father

land did fall."

*) N o t  meant to extend to assumed or despot ic  rights,  

but respect  for person and property—not intended to convey 

the Agrarian meaning,  which the wild Republicans o f  the 

present day in Fran ce, and the w o r k e r s  o f  N e w  Yorlt, 

contemplale.



These (translated from his own language) are 
the maxims of Emanuel von Fellen berg: — not of 
a  demagogue, but of a  nobleman, and who, if lie 
were not, would with liis soul have been noble 
although bom the son of a  peasant.

Hofwyl, the scene of M. von Fellenberg’s phi
lanthropic experiments, is within less than one 
hour's brisk ride of Berne, and as I found Lorenz’s 
active /Swiss horse and light char-à-banc would 
convey me a t  least over twice the ground that 
Torti with his Roman horses (a s  he called them) 
would drag the carriage, I engaged him further 
in my service, until we should all arrive at Neu
châtel. W e accordingly started together from the 
Grown, and passing through the barrier of Aar- 
herg, le f t  behind us the walls and towers of 
Berne, then crossed the A ar, and on the road 
brandling into tw o, I directed Lorenz to take 
tha t leading to Hofwyl, — knowing well tha t we 
should be a t Aarberg in time enough, as Torti, 
who seldom trotted forward faster than four miles 
an hour, always chose to halt -two hours to bait 
his horses.

W e soon arrived a t  one of the most interest
ing scenes of intelligent industry in the world, 
situated in one of the most beautifully rural spots 
in Europe. The buildings are chiefly on the brow 
of a  h ill— the Jura chain sheltering them from 
the northern blasts. ' The inferior mountains ex
tend to the east, and the eternally snow-clad 
Alps appear beyond them in the distance. On 
one side lies the w ater of the Buchsee, a  clear 
picturesque stream — on the other rises and extends 
the wood of Grauliolz. Such is the situation of 
Hofwyl, the seat of the patrician family of Fel-



lenberg, anil of its present representative, to 
whom the property and tha t of Meinchen-buschee 
adjacent belongs.

Von Fellenberg had early in life remarked the 
extreme profligacy of the poor in the Swiss Can
tons, and the moral superiority of those who, like 
the pastoral people of the Alps, live comparatively 
independent in their means— while pauper children, 
especially in the towns, were invariably brought 
up in ignorance and vice. Ile v a s  i»y constant 
and vigilant observation led to the conclusion tha t 
the most effectual way to make people better, was 
to make them comfortable; tha t morality and comfort 
through life are to be most effectually secured by 
bringing up children from early years in habits of 
industry, and, a t  the same time, that the best edu
cation for them was to cultivate their minds with a 
view to virtuous conduct, and to useful purposes.

W ith this philanthropic object steadily in view 
the excellent von Fellenberg commenced the ru 
diments of his plan for educating pauper children. 
The great principle of his plan— useful and in
telligent labour— :"\) was grounded 011 the fact, 
tha t the g reatest portion of mankind must live 
by labour, and, consequently, tha t those who are 
habituated to labour from childhood, are  the hap

*)  A  man may lie industrious with l it t le  inte lligence.  

I l e  who makes only one part o f  a watch,  or o f  a steam 

e n g in e , probably understands nothing o f  the principles o f  

machinery. A t  H ofw rl  the object  is to teach the scholars 

to depend on their own ingenuity  and knowledge as agri

culturists ; that they may mend or make the wooden work,  

i f  not the iron work .of a p lough ,  harrow, or rake , i f  

necessary.



piest of tlic working classes. He began by es
saying wliat couhl be done with one poor orphan. 
He then appropriated two large farms, the one 
as a  practical ferm e modèle, the other to the  pur
poses of new  experiments in  agriculture. The 
children taken, after the first successful experiment, 
were chiefly from the mendicant poor of Berne, 
who led a  life not dissimilar to that of gypsies. 
The principle first attended to , was to t rea t  the 
children with uniform kindness, and as rational 
beings, by which means their affections and con
fidence were won and secured. M. von Fellen- 
berg observing tha t in case of misconduct an 
unsatisfactory reason w as always uttered with 
confusion of manner, took advantage of this na
tural symptom of misconduct, and established the 
rule of asking the children to give reasons for 
w hat they did; this became in practice an excel
len t  regulator of conduct. He laid down also, as 
a  second principle, tha t no humiliating chastise
ments should be inflicted, and th a t  none of the 
ordinary means of encouragement should be 
adopted— that there should be neither high nor low 
in the classes—no prizes— no medals—no whip
pings— increasing the tasks during the hours al
lotted for recreation forming the sole punishment. 
The children are allowed to justify themselves 
w ith perfect liberty of speech , and are  heard 
with patience, and reproved with tenderness of 
language that produces gratitude, allays angry 
feelings, and prevents the deceit which severity 
ingenders. M. von Fellenberg’s  plan specially 
embraces the uniting with useful labour, those 
amusements which unbend the minds, and glad
den the hearts of youth, to unite liberty with



established rules of property ami order, and to 
prepare all for their avocation through after life, 
and for their intercourse with the world, in what
ever sphere they may he employed. In cases of 
misconduct, pointing out < calmly to a  child its 
errors in private, is admirably conceived. The 
early feelings of tenderness are thus not woun
ded, the angry temper is not irrita ted , the child 
is not excited to contradiction by the vanity of 
appearing in spirited opposition in presence of its 
schoolfellows, silent reproof impresses deep self
regre t and virtuous conviction, while open de
gradation renders the feelings callous, and gives 
birth to artful inventions to deceive the master 
and the school fellows of the delinquent. M. von 
Fellenberg’s triumphant success for thirty - four 
y ea rs , oil his own responsibility, and for a  long 
time opposed by the advocates of established 
p iactices, proves also tha t  his maxim is much 
belter, to rid a  school of an unreclaimable boy, 
rather than enforce a  system of public castigation.

These principles comprise the leading rules of 
the plan on which M. von Feilenberg commenced, 
and which he has put in practice with such emi
nent honour to himself and such benefit to his 
fellow creatures. Few men however have encoun
tered more malicious opposition. To annihilate 
his reputation, he w as designated ail underminer 
of order, of established customs, and of religion, 
— a  mad enthusiast, an ambitious character, who 
with a  view to power, aimed a t  political distinc
tion—these were the epithets bestowed 011 him 
by the aristocrats of his country. He however 
persevered: the good cause prevailed— he extended 
his plan and then established a normal school,



but tlie worthy oligarclus of Berne passed a  law 
for its suppression. The people were rouseil in 
consequence, the law was rescinded, leaving, 
however, the nomination of tlie director of the 
school to the Government, whose tool lie became 
and exercised his functions so designedly impro
perly, that he has been expelled.

I did not see M. von Fellenberg—lie was for 
tlie moment absent — but all the information I 
required was communicated to me; every arrange
ment explained, every operation and experiment 
pointed out and elucidated by the superintend
an ts ,  or teachers. To the two farms are attached 
workshops for making all kinds of agricultural 
implements on the most approved models, and an 
admirable institution which is devoted to the 
theory and practice of agriculture. Here also is 
a  museum in which plants are classified according 
to tlicir utility, not scientifically, but with their 
sta lks , roots, leaves, flowers, and seeds: also 
specimens of most kinds of w ood, and of birds, 
reptiles, quadrupeds, «£"c., prepared by the boys. 
These collections afford at once instruction and 
amusement. The winter evenings are spent in tills 
room by the poor children with their m aster the 
good Werlili, and 011 Sundays after divine service 
tliey go forth to the hills and woods in search of 
whatever may3 enrich their museums.

One hundred pauper boys, and the same num
ber of pauper girls *}  are wholesomely fed and

*) V o n  Fcllcnberg's  sister lias tlie girls under her sp e 

cial cha rge ,  taught by competent matrons. I  hare just  

learnt that W e r l i l i  has been engaged hr the government 

to conduct a very extensive new establishment.



warmly clad a t  the expense of von Fellenberg. 
They cultivate the largest farm to remunerate 
him in some degree for their maintenance and 
instruction; and their parents, or those who have 
had them in charge agree that they shall remain 
until the age of maturity; by which arrangement 
they acquire the habit of sober industry, and 
understand how to appreciate the value of labour, 
before they leave Hofwyl to begin the world on 
their own responsibility. A bo u t 'ten  hours in sum
mer are spent in labour and in agricultural in
struction in the fields; and one hour, ( a  short 
time it is true, but sufficient) is devoted to school 
instruction, which includes, not only reading, 
writing and calculation, according to the system 
of Pestalozzi, but also a  knowledge of plants, 
animals, earths, chemical phenomena, * c .  In 
bad w eith er  they work within doors: the boys are 
instructed by carpenters, jo iners, and blacksmiths, 
in making various articles useful in cottages and 
on farms; the girls in knitting, carding, spinning, 
plaiting straw , <Src.

Their assiduously vigilant and kind liead-mas- 
ter, W erhli, under the special direction of von 
Fellenberg, keeps a  journal of all that regards 
each child, from the moment of its admission, 
noting its natural disposition, character, religious, 
moral, and intellectual progress, and its applica
tion to labour.

To develope and maintain a  spirit of cheerful
ness with active alertness, is an object of the 
first consideration with Werhli. He never speaks 
to them but smilingly, and in tenderly kind ex
pressions. l ie  works, he sleeps, he converses, 
and sings with them. Labour and order thus wisely



persevered in , overcome all the moral obstacles 
of perverse early habits : such has been the effect 
of this admirable p lan , tha t the children of the 
most vagabond beggars collected here and there 
from the abodes of misery, are trained and re
claimed without the least occasion for corporal 
chastisem ent.*).

*) Those  who advocate floggings in the army end navy 

of  Great Britain, might learn wisdom and humanity from a 

greater man than the Lest o f  them, the tutor o f  the pauper 

chi ldren o f  I l o f w y l .—

T h e  following passage relative to the punishing o f  children,  

from Rousseau,  is forcib ly  illustrat ive o f  the evil  practice.

" l  was one day studying alone in a chamber contiguous  

to the kitchen;  the maid had put some o f  Mademoiselle  

Lainhercicr’s com 1rs to dry by the fire; when she came to 

fetch them, she found the teeth  o f  one o f  them broken;  

who could be  suspected o f  this  havoc? N o n e  besid es  

myself  had entered the r oom , they question m e;  I  deny 

having touched the comb; M. and Mademoiselle Lambercier  

consult ,  exhort, press ,  threaten;  I  persis t  obstinately, but  

conviction was too s trong ,  and carried i t  against all my  

protestat ions, though this was the first time they caught  

me in so audacious a l ie .  T h e  affair was thought serious;  

it  deserved it.  T h e  w ick ed n ess ,  the l i e ,  the obstinacy,  

were thought equally  worthy o f  punishment;  but this time 

i t  was not Mademoiselle  Lambercier that infl icted it. My  

uncle  Bernard was written to;  he came; my p our .cousin  

was charged with another crime not  less  s er io u s ;  we were  

taken to llic same execution.

Th ey could uot force from me the acknowledgement  

they sought  : I  was immoveable. I  would  have suffered 

deaili, and was resolved on it.  F o r c e  i t s e l f  was obliged to 

yield to the diabolical infatuation o f  a ch i ld ;  for no other



Besides the establishment for tlie children, there 
is an agricultural school in theory and practice 
for boys of the middle and higher classes: these 
scholars receive a  superior education, in me
chanics, natural history, and agriculture, 011 a 
principle of utility, in which a r t ,  science, and 
literary education are combined. The trades useful 
in connection with «agriculture, the German, Eng
lish, French, and Italian languages', are taught,

nume was ç ircn  to my constancy. In  f ine ,  I  came out o f  

this  cruci trial in p icccs  but triumphant.

I t  is now near fifty years since this  ad venture,  and 

1  am not afraid o f  being in future punished for the same 

f a c t ;  well!  I  declare in the face o f  heaven I  was innocent,  

that I  nei ther b r o k e ,  nor touched the com b ,  that I  never 

came near the f ire ,  nor ever thought o f  it.

“ l  had not reason enough to f ee l  how much appearances 

condemned m e ,  and to put m yse lf  in the place o f  others;  

I  kept  to my own, and all I  f e l t  was the rigour o f  a 

dreadful chastisement  for a crime I had not committed.  

Th e  soreness o f  my body, though v io len t ,  I  scarcely f e l t ;  

I  only  f e l l  indignation,  rape, and despair. My cous in ,  in 

almost a l ik e  case, who had been punished for an involuntary 

fault  as a premeditated a c t ,  grew furious  by my example, 

and raised him self  in  a manner to unite  with me. Both in 

the same bed embraced each other with convulsive trans

por ts;  we were suffocated,  and when our young hearts, a 

l i t t le  eased ,  could breathe out their indign ation,  we sat 

up in our bed, and began both o f  us crying out, a hundred 

times,  with all our f o r c e ,  Carnifex! Carnifex ! Carnifex!

„ T h is  was the end o f  my child ish serenity. From this 

moment I  ccased to enjoy pure happiness,  and I fee l  even 

at this instant the rcmcmbrancc o f  the charms o f  childhood  

•tops  there."



and also music, natural h is to ry , gymnastic exer
cises, the use of lire arms and the how and arrow 
to lend cheerful amusement to the more solid 
studies.

The normal school, or school for preparing vil
lage schoolmasters, if perhaps in extensive useful
ness equal, if not superior to èitlier of the others; 
the masters taught there have now (1 8 3 4 )  more 
than eight thousand children under their care in 
various parts of Switzerland.

In all its divisions of instrustion and labour, 
Hofwyl, it  not perfection, has the aspect of 
greater harmony than any institution tha t  I  have 
had the fortune to know. Here are children of 
various Christian denominations, yet religion creates 
no dissensions. The worship of God is taught by 
the respective clergymen, chiefly by tracing the 
beneficence of the deity in his works, and by 
prayers of adoration and thanksgiving, with hymns 
and patriotic songs. Vocal and instrumental music 
are  taught with equal liberality. The great end 
of von Feilenberg is to render mankind useful 
and happy — his name will descend to posterity 
not as the patrician, but as the great patriarchal 
school-master, with more honour and renown than 
tha t of any oligarch or conqueror. The best man 
is he who does the most good and the least in
ju ry  to the human race. Conquerors massacre 
their species, feudal lords degrade and starve 
them out of existence—Emanuel von Feilenberg, 
wilh his own property, feeds the hungry and 
clothes the naked, reclaims the vicious, and in-

*) Tlicrc are about twenty En glish  L o t s ,  besid es  Swedes,  

R u ss ia n s , and Germans in this school.



stracts (he ignorant— allowing Ilium lo think and 
learn anil act according to the free exercise of 
their reasoning faculties.

AARBERG.

\Vk drove from Hofwyl by a  picturesque road 
through an interesting agricultural country, em
bellished with belts of wood, vines, cherry ami 
other fruit trees, and joined my party at "the 
Crown, in the little town ofA arherg . The people 
in the square before the auberge were actively 
engaged in preparing huge butts for the vin tage; 
and this being on the high post road from Ger
many to the south of Switzerland and Italy, car
riages were incessantly arriving during the time 
wre rested to bait the horses. The landlady of 
the Crown is said to be the fattest woman in 
Switzerland— with the exception of the walrus 
and whale, she certainly seems one of the greatest 
masses of living blubber. N

Signor Torti appeared to day as taking unusual 
licence; he w as not exactly drunk, hut in tha t 
happy sta te  which sailors term h a lf -seas  over.
He had, however, although he had drank his 
brandy and kirschwasser raw , always an eye to 
m oney-saving. He spent an hour in trying to 
barter one of his worn-out Roman horses for a 
strong Swiss quadruped. Not being able to accom
plish this, he bought the animal; I  forget whether 
he managed to sell his own, but he put the



patience of all to the stretch, by losing more than 
half an hour disputing with the smith about the 
price of putting a  shoe on one of his other cattle. 
Nothing certainly can be more tiresome than tra 
velling with the horses of a  V etturino; and 
although he manages to arrange better for you, 
and a t less cost at the inns, the time lost a t places 
where you leas t wished to rem ain, and the slow 
progress you make on the roads, greatly over
balances every other consideration in this tortoise 
mode of being dragged over the country.

I left my party  for them to travel direct to 
Neuchâtel, and Lorenz with his untireable horse 
drove me through the Canton of Friburg to the 
battle field of

MORAT.

Hkiik the  Burgundians were routed with the 
most terrible slaughter, on fair battle ground, for 
the Swiss had not the advantage of so command
ing a pass as a t  Mortgarten.

The celebrated Ossuary of bones and the chapel 
constructed by the Swiss to remind their children 
of the patriotic valour of their ancestors, were 
destroyed in 1798 by the French, who in their 
progress into Switzerland and Germany, demolished 
every object which marked the discomfiture of 
their armies in former wars. The bones have 
nearly all disappeared— the bleaching of centuries 
adapted them so well for knife handles tha t the 
postilions carried them off whenever they passed. 
Sculls and other bones are still to be found, but 
I felt 110 inclination to search for them; nor did



I ,  as Lord Byron hail done, “ venture to bring 
away of these relics, as .mucli as  may have made 
the quarter of a  hero."

An obelisk has been erected by the Canton of 
Frihurg, in 1822, to commemorate the victory of 
Mórat in 1376. * j

The town, above the field, is of little im
portance in itself, although well built, and the 
houses have arcades like those of B erne; but jn  
the vicinity, numerous Roman coins and antiqui
ties are  found, and Avenches— near the lake, was 
the ancient Aventicum, the Homan capital of 
Helvetia.

As we drove round the bottom of the lake by 
a  bad road leading over an alluvial bottom, there 
were several boats fishing for sheat-fish S ilu n ix  
Glnriis which, and the sturgeon (Acipcnse.r S tu r io )  
a re  the largest species of European fresli water 
fish ; they abound also in the lakes of Neucliatel 
and Bienne.

Some time after joining the main highway, we 
turned off to the right, and drove from Ellasli 
over the banks of the picturesque lake of Bienne, 
until w e came opposite the little romantic Island 
of St. Pierre.

*) There  is a L inden tree near the spot, planted to com

memorate the battle , sa id  to he one hundred and fortv-eight  

years old ; and another at Frihurg,  said to he  planted about  

three hundred years ago. On the eminence o f  Vil lars,  

above the field o f  M o ra ! , there is a Linden from which,  

in 1Ü 30 ,  E h  el s a y s ,  “ all the bari; was peeled, and it  now  

measures thirty-six fee t  F rench  (thirty-eight En glish )  in 

diameter , and is ninety  feet  in he ight.”



This classic rura l spot, to  which Rousseau w as 
exiled by the Government of Berne, and which 
lie has so celebrated in his “ Confessions,” rises 
one hundred and tw enty-tw o feet in romantic 
beauty above the surface of the lake. W e crossed 
over in a  boat. I t  is little more than half a  mile 
long, and not a  quarter in breadth, yet it has a  
high hill, and a  valley and several undulations, 
with woods, vineyards, a pasture, an orchard, 
and the house in which resided the unaccountable 
philosopher.

The chamber which he occupied remains as he 
left i t ;  there is the bed on which he slept— the 
chairs 011 which he sa t— the table a t which he 
ate— and the one on which he wrote.

I do not know that I  have been more pleased 
with anything that he has written than the following 
passages, which I translate from his “ Reveries 
of a  Solitary W alker.”

“ Of all the habitations in which I  have dwelt 
(and I have had delightful ones), I know of none 
in which I  have been so truly happy, or any tha t 
I have left with so much tender regre t as the 
Isle of St. P ierre, in the centre of the lake of 
Bienne. This little Island, called a t  Neuchâtel 
the Isle of La Motte, is little known even in 
Switzerland. No traveller, tha t I know of, takes 
notice of it. 1 I t  is, nevertheless, most agreeably 
and singularly situated for the happiness of a  man 
who wishes to contract himself; for though I, 
perhaps, am the only one whose dpstiny makes 
it  imperative, I cannot think I am the only one 
that has so natural a fancy, though, a t  present, 
I never saw it in any other.



“ The banks of tlie lake of Bienne arc  more 
wild and romantic, and not less pleasing, than 
those of the Lake of Geneva, because the rocks 
and woods border nearer on tlie waters. Though 
agriculture and vineyards arc less abundant, cities 
and houses less frequent, there are more natural 
verdure, more meadows and retrea ts shaded by 
groves, more frequent contrasts, and accidents 
more rcconcileable. As Illese happy banks liave 
no great roads convenient for carriages, the 
country is not much resorted to by travellers; but 
i t  is more engaging to a  contemplative solitary 
m an , who is fond of expatiating a t leisure on 
nature’s charm s, and of retiring to a solitude 
which 110 sound disturbs, except the cry of eagles, 
the warblings of birds, and the rolling torrents 
which break from the mountains. This beautiful 
bason, in form almost oval, has, in its centre, 
two little isles; the one, inhabited and cultivated, 
is about half a league in circumference: the oilier, 
smaller, is uninhabited and uncultivated, and will 
he a t  last destroyed by the incessant conveyance 
of earth, to repair the devastation caused by waves 
and tempests in the other, "l'is thus the substance 
of the weak is always employed to tlie profit of 
the strong.

“ There is but one house on tlie island, but it 
is large, agreeable, and convenient. I t  belongs, 
as well as the island, to the hospital of Berne. 
Here the stew ard , with his family and servants, 
lives. He has abundant poultry , dove-houses, 
and fish-ponds. The island, though so small, is 
so diversified in its soil and aspect, tha t it presents 
every kind of site, and is capable of any sort of 
culture. It has fields, vineyards, woods, orchards,



rich  p a s tu rage , shaded  by th ickets, anil su rrounded  
by sh rubs  o f  a l l  s o r ts ,  w hose  g re e n  is  p reserved  
by th e  neighbouring  w a te r s :  a  lofty  te rrace , p lan ted  
w ith  tw o  ro w s  o f  tre e s  j ru n s  a long  th e  w hole  
leng th  o f  th e  is land , and  in  th e  m iddle o f  th is  
te r ra c e  a  p re tty  room  lias been  bu il t ,  w h e re  th e  
inhab itan ts  o f  the  neighbouring  sh o res  assem ble  
a nd  dance , during  th e  v in tag e ,  on Sundays.

“ 'T w as  in  th is  is land  I  to o k  re fu g e  on  the  
d ilapidation a t  M otiers. I found  th e  abode so 
charm ing, I  led  a  life  so  ag re ea b le  to  m y hum our, 
th a t  I  re so lved  to  end m y days th e re ,  and  had 
no o th e r  u n eas in ess  th a n  th a t  I  shou ld  n o t  be 
suffered to  execu te  th is  p ro jec t ,  w hich  did no t 
a g re e  w ith  th a t  o f  ta k in g  m e to  E n g lan d  th e  
first effects o f w hich  I  th e n  b e g an  to  experience. 
A m ids t  th e  su rm ises  w hich  troub led  m e ,  I  could 
have  w ished  th a t  they  h ad  m ade  th is  asy lum  my 
p e rp e tu a l  p r ison ; th a t  th e y  h a d  confined me the re  
for l i f e ;  and  t h a t ,  in  depriving m e o f  a l l  pow er 
and  hope o f  qu itting  i t ,  th e y  h a d  forbidden me 
e very  com m unication w ith  a n y  o th e r  p lace ;  so 
th a t ,  ig n o ra n t  o f  a ll th a t  pa sse d  in  th e  w o r ld ,  I 
should  have  lo s t  th e  rem em brance o f i ts  existence, 
and  th a t  m ine w o u ld  have  been  forgotten .

“I  w a s  suffered to pass  tw o  m on ths  only on 
th is  is land, bu t could have  passed  tw o  years ,  tw o  
a g e s ,  and  a ll  e te rn ity ,  w ith o u t  a  m om en t’s  reg re t ,  
tho u g h  I  h a d ,  besides m y h o u sek e e p er ,  no  other 
soc ie ty  th a n  th a t  o f  th e  s te w a rd ,  h is  w ife ,  and 
s e r v a n ts , w ho  w e re  all, in  fact, ve ry  good people, 
and n o th in g  m o re ; bu t i t  w a s  prec ise ly  th a t  w hich  
I  w an ted . I  reckon  th e se  tw o  m on ths  th e  hap 
p ies t p a r t  o f  m y life ; and  so  -happy, i t  w ould  
have  sufficed for m y w h o le  ex istence , w ith o u t



giving blrlh in my mimi, a  single instant, to the 
desire of another state.

“ Of w hat sort, then, was this happiness, and 
In w hat consisted its enjoyment? I shall leave 
tha t to be divined by those of the present age, 
from the description of the life I led. Precious 
fa r  niente w as the g reatest and the principal of 
these enjoyments, which 1 wished to taste with 
all its delights; and all I  did, during my stay, 
w a s , in effect, no more than the delicious and 
necessary occupation of a  man devoted to an 
idle life.

“ The hope tha t the utmost of their wishes was 
to keep me in this lovely mansion, where I was 
willingly entangled, from whence it was impos
sible to get out without assistance, and without 
being perceived; where I could have neither com
munication nor correspondence but by the con
currence of the people who surrounded m e;—this 
hope, I  say, gave me tha t  of ending my days 
there in greater tranquillity than those I had 
passed; and the idea of having time to arrange 
every tiling a t leisure, was the cause of my not 
beginning to arrange any thing. Removed there 
in haste , alone, and naked, I successively sent 
for my housekeeper, my books, my little equipage, 
which I had the pleasure not to unpack, leaving 
my boxes and trunks as when they were brought, 
and living in an habitation where I thought to 
end my days, as in an inn from which I should 
depart the next day— all things as they were, 
were so well, tha t to put them in order would he 
deranging all. One of my greatest pleasures was, 
particularly, to -leave my books closely packeil 
up, and to have 110 ink-stand. When annoying



letters forced me to the pen, I borrowed, in ill— 
humour, the steward’s ink-liom, and hurried to 
return it, in the vain hope of having 110 more 
occasion to borrow it. Instead of dismal scrib- 
Ijlings, and worm-eaten books, I filled my room 
with flowers, in my first fervor for botany, for 
which the doctor of Ivernois gave me a  taste, which 
soon became a  passion. Rejecting all works of 
labour, 1 indulged in the amusement which pleased 
ine, and which was attended with no more trouble 
than an idle man desires. I  undertook composing 
the “ Flora Petrinsularis,” and describing every plant 
in the island, without omitting one, with parti
culars sufficient to employ the remainder of my 
life. A  German, it is said, has written a  book 
011 the zes t  of a lemon; I would have written 

'o n e  on every herb in the field, on every kind of 
moss 011 the trees, 011 each weed which adonis 
the rocks; ili fine, I would not have left the hair 
of an herb, not a  vegetable atom, but it should 
have been amply described. In  consequence of 
this grand project, every morning, after break
fast, which we all look together, I se t ou t, xa 
magnifying glass in my hand, and my “Systema 
Nat urie” under my arm, to visit a  part of the island 
which I had divided for this purpose into small 
squares, intending to go over them, one after the 
o ther, in each season.

‘•Nothing is more singular than the raptures, 
the ex taey  I felt a t  every observation I made on 
the vegetable structure and organization, and on 
the action of the sexual parts in fructification, 
the system of which was then quite new to me. 

- In two or three hours I returned loaded with a 
plentiful harvest, a stock of amusement for the



afternoon, in case of rain. I employed tlie rest 
of the morning in going with the s tew ard , his 
w ife, and Theresa, to o lisene  their labourers, 
and then generally setting to work with them; 
the people of Berne, who came to see me, often 
found me perched on high trees, girt about with 
a  sack I  was filling with fruit, and which I after
wards let down by a cord. The exercise I made 
use of in the morning, and the goodliumour inse
parable from i t ,  rendered the res t  I  enjoyed at 
dinner time very agreeable, but if  it w as too 
much prolonged, and that fine w eather invited, I 
could not wait so long, and whilst they were 
still a t  table, I  slipped aw ay, ran and jumped 
alone into a  boat, which I  rowed towards the 
middle of the lake , and there stretching myself 
in the boat a t full length, with my face upwards, 
I let it  gradually get into the stream a t  the  
w ater 's  pleasure, sometimes for several hours lost 
in thought, confused, but delicious, and which, 
without any constant or determined object, was 
nevertheless, in my opinion, an hundred times 
preferable to every thing the most charming I 
ever found in w hat is called pleasure. Often, 
when informed by the setting sun of the hour of 
re turn , I have been a t such a  distance from the 
Island as to be obliged to labour with all my 
might to get back before night. A t other times 
instead of an excursion into the stream, I  diverted 
myself by coasting the verdant banks of the Isle, 
whose limpid w aters and cooling shades have 
often invited me to bathe. Hut my most frequent 
navigation was from the larger to the smaller 
Isle, to land and pass there my afternoon, some
times in walks very circumscribed, amidst shrubs



of every kind, anfl sometimes fixing myself on the 
summit: of a  sanily eminence, covered with turf, 
wild tliyme, flowers, and even clover, which had 
possibly been formerly sown there, anil very pro
per for rabbits, which might there multiply in 
peace, and have nothing to fear ,  or nothing to 
spoil; I hinted this to the stew ard , who sen t to 
Neuchâtel for males and females, and we se t for
ward in great pomp, his wife, one of his sisters, 
Theresa, and myself, to establish them in the 
little Island, which they began to stock before my 
departune, and where they doubtless prospered, if 
they were alile to support the rigours of winter. 
The founding this little  Colony was a  holiday. 
The pilot of the Argonauts w as not prouder than 
I ,  leading in triumph the company and the rabbits 
from the g rea t Island to the small one; and I 
haughtily observed, tha t  the stew ard’s w ife, who 
dreaded the  water to excess, and always fainted on 
i t ,  embarked under my command with confidence, 
without showing the least fear during our passage.

“ W hen  the lake w as agitated, and prevented 
its navigation, I  passed my afternoon in running 
over the Island, herbalizing on this and that side, 
seating myself sometimes in the most pleasing and 
solitary re trea ts ,  to meditate a t  my ease; some
times on the terraces and heights, to satisfy my 
sight w ith  the magnificent and ravishing prospect 
of the lake and its shores, crowned 011 one side 
by neighbouring mountains, and on the other open
ing into rich and fertile plains, w here sight was 
lost in the bluish distant Alps which overstretched 
and confined them.

“ W hen dusk approached, I descended from the 
summits o f  the Is le ,  and seated myself on the



borders of the s trand , In some hidden retreat, 
where the noise of the waves and agitation of 
the  w aters, chasing from my soul every care, 
plunged it into delightful thought, and night 
stole often on me unperceived. The ebbing and 
flowing of these waters, their continued noise but 
roaring at intervals, striking without intermission 
the eye and ear , fed in me the internal move
ment which thought had extinguished; and caused 
me to feel my existence with delight, and saved 
me the trouble of thinking. There arose, from 
time to time, a  few weak and short reflections 
on the instability of worldly things, whose image 
w as seen on the surface of the w aters, but such 
light impressions were soon done away by the 
even and constant movement which lulled me, 
and which, w ithout any active concurrence of 
my soul, engaged me, however, to a  degree, 
th a t ,  summoned by the hour and signal agreed 
o n , I was unable to w rest myself from it  without 
effort.

“A fter supper,"w hen the evening was fine, we 
once more w ent to take a  turn on the terrace, to 
breathe the air of the lake and the night. W e 
rested ourselves under the pavilion, we laughed, 
we chattered, we sung some old songs, which at 
least equalled modern ones, and at last w ent to 
bed, contented with our day, and wishing such 
another on the morrow.

“ This, setting aside unforeseen and unwelcome 
visits, was the manner I passed my time during 
my residence on this island. I ,e t people ask me 
now what was there so attracting ils to cause 
in my heart that regre t so violent, so tender, 
and so lasting, th a t ,  a t  the end of fifteen years,



it is impossible to think on this lovely habitation 
w ithout each time being transported by rapturous 
desire.”

W e landed from this delightful spot, which still 
retains all tile picturesque beauty and charming 
solitude which Rousseau so poetically describes, 
and drove o n , enjoying beautiful views, to Neu
châtel, where I arrived and ensconced myself in 
comfort within the Falcon, some time before 
Torti’s horses appeared in the tw ilight, plunging 
along the streets with the carriage. On alight
ing, all were more than prepared for an excellent 
dinner, served up a t a  very short notice by the 
landlord.

NEÜCIIATEL,

I I h bk  we are a t  the foot of the Jura, under 
the sovereignty of Prussia, In a  principality of 
mountains, valleys, rocks, woods and waters. 
Neuchâtel, or Neuenburg, lias had many masters 
— Helvetians, Romans, Burgundian kings, German 
emperors,-—then its own feudal tyrants,— then 
Austrians,— then back again to the lords of Bur
gundy; after which, as a  confederated canton 
with sovereign dukes of France for princes, it 
abolished Catholicism, a t  the word of that ardent 
preacher William Farei, when convents and their 
properties were confiscated, the churches seized, 
and all catholic images thrown down. I t  con
tinued with the Princes of Orleans, Longueville, '  
and Nemours as its sovereigns until their family



became extinct in 1777, when thirteen pretenders 
appeared and vanished, and Frederick III. of 
P russia was declared sovereign of Neuchâtel and 
Vallengin, as an independent state.

Napoleon took it from Prussia in 1806, and 
gave it to his companion in arms Alexander Ber 
tiller, whom he created Prince of Neuchâtel. In  
1813, it  came again under the Prussian sove
reignty; and in 1831, an insurrection broke out 
declaring it a republic. This revolt was crushed, 
and the townspeople now tell you tha t they were 
happy tinder Marshall Keith, the viceroy of Fre
derick the Great,— were mildly governed under. 
Bertliier,— and are justly  treated by the present 
King of Prussia.

This town is delightful in its situation and the 
noble prospects in commands of waters, woods, 
and alps. The view from the mountains of Cliau- 
niont, two leagues from the town, is said to be 
one of the most extensive in Switzerland. I t  seems 
less frequented by English travellers than  I ex
pected, but it is somewhat out of the great beaten 
route, and tha t is a  sufficient reason.

Education, especially primary instruction, is 
liberally diffused, Neuchâtel may well be proud 
of its gymnasium, and numerous schools, as well 
as  of many benevolent institutions. The citizens 
are said to be, like the French, much given to 
pleasure. That this may be the case, is possible 
enough; but there is a t  least great appearance 
of industry and comfort in the town, and, as far 
as I have seen, in the canton. The vintage this 
year is most abundant, and other crops generally



productive; manufactures seem also in a  thriving 
condition.

W e could willingly have remained here a  week 
longer enjoying the delicious promenades, and 
rambling up the valley of the impetuous Seyen 
to Valengin, and I wished to have * made an ex
cursion up the vale of the Ju raR euss , to see the 
lake-makers ofMotiers, and even the house from 
which the fanatics pelted Rousseau out of their 
country, the same in which he wrote his famous 
L ettres-de-la-M ontagne.^i The season was how-

*) T h e  natives o f  Neuchâtel  who hare gone  adventuring 

to seek fortunes in other c lim es,  hare se ldom forgotten  

the place o f  their  birth. D av id  Pu r i ,  who by integrity,  

industry,  and enterprise, amassed immense wealth in E n g 

land and Lisbon  as a merchant, l e f t  on his death in the 

latter city,  his fortune o f  about two hundred thousand 

pounds sterling to lie expended in public  instruction and 

i n  build ing a commodious town-house in his native city.  

Colonel  Mcuron bequeathed i t  h is  museum collcctcd in  

various regions . Pourta les  l e f t  seven hundred thousand 

francs to found the hospital which bears his m m e.  T h e  

Savings Bank here receives  sums as small as five batz,  and 

not more than one hundred and fifty francs par annum, 

from any ; paying three and a-linlf per cent  interest. The  

manufactures o f  watches here and at L o d e ,  and Chaud de 

Fond ,  deserve attention.

•JO Even the powerful protection o f  Frederick,  and of  

the Marshal K eith ,  were insufficient  to shelter Rousseau  

from the fury o f  zealots. T h ey  called him antichrist — 

flung stones  at him in  the streets,  and the mob finally 

attacked his house, throwing large stones through the 

windows and doors and through the roof, unti l  he  was 

saved by the military.



ever too far advanced. W e had Italy In v iew : 
Doctor Scott’s health had been shaken within 
the las t few days,' and easy journeys became ne
cessary. W e arranged accordingly to make Ge
neva a resting place for sometime before we 
attempted to cross the Simplon. •

It  was also plain to me, tha t  however much I 
might digress from the direct road during fine 
weather, as the days were decreasing in length 
and the decline of autumn coming on, it would 
no t  be prudent for me to be a  day absent from 
my wife or friends, none of whom could accom
pany me over rugged paths ; therefore to complete 
as far as possible my acquaintance with Switzer
land, I resolved now that the w eather was still 
remarkably fine, to make the most of every hour, 
while Torti’s horses crawled on with the carriage 
by way of Yverdun and Lausanne direct to Ge
neva.

THE STEAM-BOAT.

Tim iron-built steam-boat which“ traverses (he 
lake of Neuchâtel, makes excursions also by the 
canal-like rivers of communication to Bienne and 
and Moral. I started by this conveyance early in 
the morning for Yverdun. I t  was calm, the sky 
w as bright, and the lake transparent, with nu
merous fishing and ferry-boats on its surface; 
and the scenery, especially tha t of the Jura, was 
grand. Colombier, once the favourite residence 
of Marshal Keith, is a  delicious nook, and those



wlio love retirement might find a  hundred spots 
where they could live amidst picturesque solitude. 
An iron vessel, propelled by steam, floating between 
the Alps and the Jura! W hat a  triumph in the 
progress of human invention! — and w hat next?  
Steam carriages rolling over the Simplon and the 
St. Gottliard,— not impossible nor unlikely.

This is a  graceful and swift vessel. In  lier 
nea t cabin are several books, all useful. The 
everlasting “ Penny M agazine”  in French and in 
German, bound in volumes;— La Suisse P ittores
que.h in numbers;— pamphlets on agriculture, and 
011 manufactures; and a  Guide to Switzerland. 
There lias been 110 regular breakfast, or dinner 
prepared; the steward said, that lie had Côtelettes 
du mouton and Hi fleck  ready to dress, and about 
ten o’clock he brought me a  beefsteak and pota
toes very well cooked, and also a  pint botilo 
uf Neuchâtel ale, which w as perfection.

YVERDUN TO LAUSANNE.

WÌ: landed on a  marshy alluvion at Yverduu 
about eleven. Several vehicles were in waiting. 
A poor woman, w ith lier son, had one— a sort 
of foundered chariot, which her son drove. Our 
passengers turning it into ridicule, and all of 
them, except myself, having engaged carriages, 
the poor woman, who w as a  widow, sobbed. The 
conduct of three young Englishmen, on this occa
sion, was unfeeling and disgraceful. Fellows 
wlio arrogated the name of gentlemen, but who



richly deserved a  sound drubbing, which I hearti
ly wished the widow’s son and some of the 
boatmen had inflicted. The young men I allude 
to were dressed in blouses, like the butchers’ 
frocks in London, and had each a  double-barrelled 
fowling piece. Seemingly they were going a  
shooting, and were attended by a  servant, in gold 
and purple livery, carrying their hags and a 
basket.

I engaged the afflicted widow's son with his 
crazy-looking, but, as it  proved, strong chariot; 
and after visiting the chateau now occupied by 
an extensive branch of the Cantonal institution 
of Pestalozzi, le f t  Yverdun, an active place with 
courteous inhabitants, and which has, besides the 
above, several schools, a  public library, museum, 
hospital, an institution for the deaf and dumb 
of the town and country, and cotton, with some 
other manufactories, e t c . , although its population 
does not exceed four thousand.

The Canton of Vaud from the lake of Neu
châtel, to tha t of Geneva forms an interesting 
agricultural country, diligently cultivated. W e 
travelled by a  new road leading through Eschal- 
lons; and as we attained the height, some miles 
further on, the lake of Geneva, especially its 
romantic heights towards Meillerie and Çliillon, 
with Mont Blanc towering gloriously over Savoy, 
burst suddenly into full view, and formed a  mag
nificently sublime landscape.

In half  an hour after, we were rolling over the 
abrupt s treets of Lausanne.



GIBBON’S HOUSE AND LIBRARY.

A f t k i i  dinner I walked out, conducted by tlic 
commissioner, and visited Gibbon’s house. It  is 
exactly such a  residence as I would have chosen 
— sufficiently retired to be tranquil, and near 
enough to human beings not to be solitary, 
w ith accommodations for all the comforts that 
a  moderate man could require; w ith a fine 
terrace, and a  large garden, and a  sublime view 
of lake and m ountains, fruitful verdure and stu 
pendous rocks. The scenery alone would call 
forth grandeur and wisdom in the ideas of,even 
a  far less gifted man than Edward Gibbon/1

There was a  placard in the coffee-room of .Hie 
Golden Lion, stating, tha t  Gibbon’s library was 
for sale ; I flew thither, the wreck remained, and 
I  only purchased a  few books, which I was con
vinced were his, although it w as ungallant to 
suspect that the beautiful Mademoiselle (who 
came into the room, on the servant who attended 
not knowing how the books w ere disposed) should 
say tha t any were genuine that w ere not. I, 
however, made sure of a  Suetonius, with Gibbon’s 
arms and handwriting, and with his pencil marks 
011 several pages referred to in the “ Decline of 
the Homan Empire.” It  is an Amsterdam edition, 
elegantly  printed, in 1C97, with fine engravings 
of heads, medals, etc.

*) YVliosc father had the flisposal o f  Ihc Library.



LAUSANNE.

This cantonal capital covers a  far more irre
gular craggy hill than tha t on which old Edinburgh 
stands, and never were streets more tiresome than 
these , hut stray  a  hundred yards from the town 
and you a re  amidst orchards, v ineyards, and 
cornfields.

Its college, its schools, its philanthropic institu
tions, and the public spirit of this town and can
ton have greatly interested me ; particularly when 
I  consider' that little more than thirty  years ago, 
the whole of Valid w as a  fief belonging to B erne^J; 
and tha t one hundred and fifty years ago there 
w as not one shop in the country. I ts  rapid pros
perity is mainly owing to the revocation of the 
edict of Nantes, which drove a  multitude of indus
trious and intelligent French Protestants to Switz
erland, who settling chiefly in the country of

*) Some o f  the old laws laid down in the charter o f  

Monden in 1 3 5 9  and long in practice;  are curious ; the  

fines were taken care to be  chiefly paid  to the feudal  

lords,  as

"Sixty sols to be  paid to the seignenr for str ik ing another 

with an offensive arm,« under its  feudality to Berne.

"Gluttons,  or gourmandes,  to lie fined for each offence 

ten f lorins, women half  that su m ,  E c c les ias t ic s  and public  

functionaries  to be  dismissed from their  places.

* Dancing is a scandal, and interdicted under penalty o f  

three florins for each offence, throe full  days o f  dancing 

to he  allowed on the occasions o f  weddings only.«



Vaud, carried thither their habits of thrift and their 
manufacturing and agricultural skill.

Besides lounging in hook and print shops I 
visited the college, academy, public library, museum, 
and the cantonal hospital and workhouse, all 
worthy of a  traveller's attention.

The bazar Vaudois is another lounge for travel
lers and idlers, exhibiting wliat the inscription 
on its front expresses. “E xposition permanente et 
vente à p r ix  fixe ite toute espèce de produits de 
l ’industrie, des Sciences et des A rts.“  I t  is a vast 
dépôt containing an endless variety of articles made 
of wood, iron, g lass, paper, and precious metals 
and stones. Many of these are manufactured by 
the ladies of the canton to be sold for benevolent 
purposes. It is open every day, even on Sunday, 
for three hours, to the public.

The cathedral is a  huge, gothic structure, built, 
i t  is said, in the tenth century, and filled with 
tombs and monuments, among w hich, as well as 
in the cemetery, are an astonishing number of 
English names. Many of the tombs are curious, 
especially I hat of Pope Felix V, who abdicated 
the tiara  ill this cathedral, and those also of 
several barons and bishops, and of a  Russian 
princess. That erected by Sir Stratford Canning 
in memory of his wife, who died so young , Is a  
beautiful specimen of Canova’s sculpture. The 
following sentence of the inscription on this tomb 
is most tenderly affecting: „Une fièvre l ’ayant at
taqué pendant ses couches elle est morte l ’onziètne 
mois de ses noces.“

They say this cathedral has a  thousand pillars 
and that formerly it was one of the richest in 
Europe. The reformation, however, plundered it



of every ornament except the architecture and the 
tombs.

The late revolutionary movements have settled 
down in peaceful security Hy extending the elec
tive privilege and legislative power to nearly all 
the resident inhabitants. Considering this sta te  of 
political liberty, it seems unaccountable, that a 
law should have lately been passed against the 
Momicrs, or Methodists, worthy of the Days of 
P raise God Uarobones. But the Protestants of 
Lausanne have always been renowned for religious 
intolerance and puritanical rigidity; Dancing, 
theatres, and convents, were considered shameful 
and wicked. A t present, however, all these 
amusements a re  permitted, and society is said to be 
much' more agreable than  formerly. But opinions 
on this subject differ. Picot, a  Genevese says in 
his Statistics of Switzerland, “La beauté du site  
de Lausanne et Vamabilité de ses habitans lui at
tirent un grand nombre d ’étrangers” — and M i 

Martin, a Frenchman, says “ Chaque année Lau
sanne est envahie par une nuée d'Anglais qui vien- ' 
Tient économiquement y  passer la belle sa ison, et 
qui n o n t  pas peu contribué à répandre dans les 
réunions cette fro id e u r , ce flegme qu'on rencontre 
dans les sociétés de Londres.

* A cloud of English invading Lausanne on the 
score of economy! Why, Monsieur Martin, you are 
like the Baron Haussez, and nearly all Frenchmen, 
perfectly ignorant of the structure of English so
ciety, and the motives which send the English 
travelling annually over the Continent. The ex
penses of living and the prices of nearly every 
article of food are as high a t  Lausanne as in 
London, and the cost of the annual trip econo-



iniquement t o ‘pass the belle saison at Lausanne, 
that is if  they eat, drink, sleep a t  night, and pay 
also for post horses , or even for being conveyed 
in diligences, will alone require more money than 
would support them the whole year in much 
greater comfort in England.

*) Th e  distance from London to Lausanne is about six 

hundred En glish  miles. Suppose  a family o f  four persons  

and one servant only travels from London to Lausanne and 

bach ,  and that they have their own carriage, for in the 

latter case five individuals can travel cheaper than by .dil

igence,  the lowest expense w il l  he  as fo l lo w s .— . .

L. s. d.
London to Boulogne,  including freight o f  carriage 8  1 3  0  

Boulogne to Paris,  3 1  ^ posts  1 0  5  4

Paris to Geneva — Gi>  ̂ ditto  .....................................   2 6  4  0

Geneva to Lausanne per s t e a m .....................  3  2 0

L .  4 8  2  4

Ten  days on the road; beds 2 francs each, break

fast  3  francs , dinners 4  francs ,  tea or coffee

say 1 franc, that i s  1 0  francs e a c h .................... « 1 6  X) 0

Servant l> francs, say 4  francs,  .per d a y ....................  2  0  0

L .  6 6  2  4

Dou ble  this  amount to include returning home . 1 3 2  A 8  

Living two months in Switzerland, say 6 0  days 

at the very cheapest  rate inc luding a pint each 

o f  ordinary w in e ,  1 0  francs, and ii francs for 

servant, per day  ............................  1 0 8  0  0

Total  L . 2 4 0  4  8

T h e  above calculation is  much below the actual expense

10



Dutchm en, R ussians, Germans^ D an es , and 
Swedes, have generally correct ideasof English cus
toms, manners and propensities; but the French, 
vylio travel less in foreign countries than most 
Europeans, and, still accustomed, as Voltaire ob
serves in a  letter to Hume, “ to ridicule all that 
is not customary among themselves," form the most 
erroneous conclusions respecting the English na
tion. Among whom, how ever, the ostentatious 
rich ignorant—Lord Byron’s “ travelling English" 
—afford, I am most ready to admit, the most ample 
scope for Parisian satire.

Lausanne appeared to me as if certainly in
vaded by the English. Every hotel was crammed 
with them; but they assuredly were not of the 
saving, but of the spending and restless class. 
Pleasure and variety,— not abstinence,—not economy 
— are their objects.

i t  includes nothing for stewards o f  steam-boats, landing at 

London and B ou logn e ,  Commissioners o f  hotels ,  expenses  

at Taris ,  waiters ,  anything extra for good w ines ,  excur- 

s io n s ,  c tc . ,  for all which an English  family w il l  find their 

expenses at least  l iiOl.  more than the above. I f  they go 

either by way o f  Rotterdam or O stend, and then by the 

R h i n e , the expenses o f  travelling w il l  he found more than 

the above. Having travelled each r o u te , I  found that by 

Paris and Geneva the least  expensive.



LAKE OF GENEVA.

“ Lake Leman wo os me with its  crystal fece."

C h i l d e  H a r o l d .

“ Mon lac est l e  premier."

V o l t a i r e .

W hen Lord Byron was so wooed, liis tiny cutter 
was the most dashing vessel on the splendid 
Genfer-see; and, in comparison, the bark of.St. 
l 'reux must have been but a  crazy craft.

But now two magnificent steam-packets, fitted 
up like floating-hotels, with every luxury, daily 
traverse and circumnavigate these beautiful and 
sublime shores. I walked down by a  picturesque 
road amidst fru it- tree s  and handsome villas, to 
Oucliy, the port of Lausanne. Near the je tty  was 
the majestic AVinkelried ready to depart for Vevey. 
I ler decks were crowded with fashionable-looking 
passengers of both sexes. I  joined them. The day 
was charmingly bright, and neither too warm nor 
too cold, and I  revelled in the enjoyment of splen
did scenery, in contemplating the triumphs of art, 
and in musing over the manners and hearing the 
inconsistent remarks of the multitude oh deck. I 
looked over the vessel’s side, while the snow- 
white foam, which dashed off the wheels, contrasted 
sublimely With the pellucid blue lake,— but was 
not disposed to say, with the iiioody Childe,—



Clear placid Leman, thy contrasted lake,

W i t h  the wide world I dwell in ,  is * thing  

W h i c h  warns me with  its  sti l lness  to forsahe 

Earth's troubled waters for a purer spring."

I felt happy in the fortunate temperament of 
my own constitution and mind, which enabled me 
to enjoy the sumptuous feast which'nature spread 
before me; and as the world and I  have always 
agreed tolerably well, I  had no reason to complain 
of its turbulence. I had both Childe Harold and 
the “Nouvelle Héloïse“ in my pockets; and as I 
dipped into some passages of the former, I never 
felt more for the sufferings of Byron, or regretted 
more the infirmities which beset his sublime soul. 
Would that it  were true of him, even so far as 
he says—

„ H ig h  mountains arc a f e e l i n g - h u t  the hum 

O f human cit ies  torture.*'

"Are not thu mountains, winds, wares, shies , a part 

O f me and o f  mr soul , as I  o f  them?«

You may certainly traverse all Rpusseau’s ground 
with the „Héloïse“  before you, and be struck as 
Lord Byron w a s ,  to a degree that he could not 
express, with the force and accuracy of his des
criptions and the beauty of their reality.

In tracing the wanderings of Rousseau through 
his Confessions, in his reveries, and in his Héloïse, 
you are equally struck with the force and adapta
tion of Lord Byron’s sketch of him—



' H ere  the se lf-torturing s o p h i s t ,  wild Rousseau,

The A p ost le  o f  Aff lic tion,  lie who threw 

Enchantment over pa ssion, anil from'woe  

W r u n g  overwhelming e lo q uence,  first drew,

The breath which made him wretched;  yet  he knew  

H ow to make madness beaut if u l ,  and cast 

O’er erring deeds  and thoughts a heavenly hue 

O f words, lilie sunhearas, dazzling as they past 

T h e  eyes  which o'er them shed tears fee lingly and fait .

I l i s  love was passion’s essence  —as a tree 

On lire by lightning;  with ethereal flame 

K in dled  he was ,  and blasted;  for to be  

Thus, and enamoured, were in him the same.

B u t  th is was not tlie love o f  liv ing  dame,

No r  o f  the dead who rise  upon our dreams,

B u t  o f  ideal beauty, which became 

In him ex is tence , and o'erflowing teems  

A lo n g  his  burning p age ,  distempered though i t  seems.«

W e had almost every variety of character among 
our fellow passengers. Some of them were intel
ligent and communicative. Half, as usual, were 
English. An elderly lady, who talked of Lyme 
Regis and petrefactions, had a  travelling com
panion in the form of a  spectral young preacher, 
in a galloping consumption. A  well-fed man, who 
had come from Italy, and told woeful tales about 
the late disasters of the tremendous lavanges of 
the Simplon, seemed superlatively blest in his own 
good opinion, and in declaring that he had the 
resolution not to look a t  a newspaper for the last 
twenty years. Three men in Genevese gowns, 
and of Calvin’s creed, were disentangling some 
tough knot of foggy divinity, and listened to by



an audience of some twenty open-mouthed won- 
derers.

An English lady drew nearly as great a  por
tion of observation. She had once been pretty in 
face, and was still elegant, although thin in form, 
and the long lingers of both her somewhat sinewy 
liands were thickly decked with brilliant rings. She 
w as evidently past the Rubicon of thirty. The 
picturesque had apparently no charms for her. A 
strippling of not twenty, whom she had1, as it 
appeared, never seen before, engaged her attention 
■—she fastened 011 him, and told him the prettiest 
tilings in the world.

Our approach to -Vevey disturbed their prattle;
011 landing, they walked off together.

“ The old maid will certainly seduce the boy, 
said the man who never read newspapers.

“ I w ent to V evey," says Rousseau, “ to lodge 
a t  the Clef, and during the two days I remained 
saw no one. I formed an attachment for this 
town, which lias haunted me in all my travels, 
and which made me establish in it the hero of 
my romance.

“ I would say willingly to those who have taste  
and sensibility, go to Vevey, visit the country; 
examine the sites, sail on the lake, and then ac
knowledge tha t nature made this charming country 
for a  Ju lia , a  Clara, and St. Preux.”

Vevey is, in tru th , a  delicious spot— the lake 
and the whole scenery sublime. The town was 
crowded, and I only stopped to see the black 
marble fountains, and to ascend, I hardly can 
give a  reason why, to the church where the bones 
of Ludlow, one of our unhappy Charles’s judges



lie under a  monument of black marble, and also 
those of Broughton who read tha t King’s sentence.

I  hired a  c h a r-à -b a n c , and on the most ^anti- 
narcotic” of roads, drove first to the town of 
Peilz, Madame de W arens’ birth-place, and then, 
with Rousseau and Byron as my guides, to

'Clärens !  sweet  Clärens, birth-place o f  deep love  

T h in e  air is the young breath o f  passionate thought; 

T h y  trees tahe root in love;  the snows above 

T h e  very placiers have hid colours caught,

A n d  sun-set  into rose-hucs secs  them wrought  

By rays which s leep there lovingly : the roclts 

T h e  pendant crags, tel l here o f  love who sought  

In them a refuge from the worldly shocks

W h i c h  stir and sting the soul with hope  that woos,  

then mocks.*

From the Bosquet de Julie  w e drove through 
Montreaux beneath and amidst vineyards, until we 
descended to the frightful dungeon of Chillon. I 
had seen enough of those horrid places in" Ger
many, and nothing but the associations which Byron 
called from its “ vasty deep,” would have induced 
me to have seen „all  from the Potence to the 
Cachots,” I re-ascended, disgusted with past ages, 
and delighted with the scutcheon of the Canton 
of Vaud painted 011 its walls, with the words L i
berté et ra tr ie , announcing that the reign of feu 
dal ju stice  was for dver gone.

W e drove on to Villeneuve, where I dined, and 
. then struck off from the lake by way of Bex and 

its salt springs, to St. Maurice, where I slept. 
Early next morning we rode along the rapid Rhone,



to the Pissé Vache, a  remarkable gorge and w ater
fall which bursts among ami over rocks. From 
thence we proceeded to Martigni, or Martinach, 
where I breakfasted. Here I was again beneath 
Alps and Glaciers, and on the road to the Sim
plon. I  have seen , however, the boldest features 
of Switzerland, and will say nothing of places 
often described before. W e returned by the road 
— a most romantic one it  is, leading on the south 
of the lake to Geneva, I halted a t St. Gingo, and 
then at Meillerie, to see its stupendous rocks, by 
a  cut through which the highway leads, and then 
drove on to Evian, a  delightful place, where in 
an old chateau, with some feudal baron, Mr. Beck- 
ford tells us he once resided.

The Pays de Valid looks like an eternally 
smiling amphitheatre from this spot ; while Savoy, 
with less su n , would wear a thriving aspect, if 
the people— the squalid, half-clad people—were 
not so wretched. They live under a  despotic 
government, and are ridden by ignorant priests. 
No wonder tha t they are miserable and degraded.

A t Evian I paid off my char-à-banc  man, got 
into a  boat, then crossed the lake where it is 
nearly a thousand feet deep, and landed at Mor
gues a  little before the sun retired in rich splen
dor beyond the Jura.

This is another delightful spot; from which you 
have a  view of the triple summit of Mont Blanc; 
near the town stands the Castle of Vuflens, cele
brated in her “ Chateaux Suisses“ by the authoress 
of Caroline de Litchfield, the celebrated Madame 
de Montolieu, who lately died a t  lier residence 
near Lausanne.



I  hired a  man and two horses, and rode on 
enjoying fresli air and delicious views, to  the Park 
of Prangln, embellished by Joseph Bonaparte to 
whom it still belongs,—why does he not reside 
on the charming spot? Have the Holy Alliance 
any control over the place? I  believe not. W e 
then rode through Nyon and beneath vineyards to 
Coppet, the residence of Necker, and in the gar
den of this seat, lies buried his remains and those 
of his admirable wife. Madame de Staël resided 
here for many years, and here, when he frequently 
visited h er ,  Lord Byron said she was far more 
amiable than elsewhere. I  gained admission into 
the house, and felt a  kind of sacred reverence 
for the chambers inhabited by Corinne and by 
Nëcker. Her portrait, by David, hangs in one of 
the rooms. The associations which arise on

*) Madame de S tac i,  who shed such enchanting lustre,  

although the Parisians accused her o f  g a u c h e r i e s ,  over 

the soc iety o f  C o p p et ,  and that o f  her so irees ,  before her  

banishment from P a r i s ,  tyrannized over some o f  the most 

splen did  ornaments, even those she most rapturously loved ,  

o f  her social  circle.

H er  lo re  and vanity exhibited their strong contending  

passions in her bearing towards the excellent Benjamin  

Constant.

H er  frequent allusions in her „Germany” to the charms 

o f  French conversation,  *of  a recital in the mouth o f  a 

man o f  sense and taste ,«  are all written,  with Benjamin  

Constant in her e y e ,  as the b e a u  i d e a l  o f  those charms. 

H is  conversation certainly displayed the powers o f  sorcery- 

Madame de Stäel loved  him with fervent ardour. H er  first 

husband, Baron de Staël H ols tein  appears to have been a 

piti ful wretch. Y e t  under his naiue Corinne had acquired



treading the spots where dwelt those whose talents 
distinguished them, are not the least delightful to 
those who wander around the shores of this lake. 
I walked to Seeheron where also Byron and the 
Shelleys used to delight in each other’s society. 
I believe Mrs. Marcet is living near this place, if 
not in  the vicinity of Lausanne. Opposite- is 
Diodati; and I  shall soon behold the excellent 
Sismondi a t  his country seat of Cilene. Ferney 
will occupy a  day.

I reached Geneva 011 foot in the evening. The 
hotel de Bergues was full. I t  is too large, and 
I hate overgrown Inns; so I  put up a t the Ecu  
de Geneve. The second, but I think the best 
house. My friends .had not arrived. My solitary 
excursions are finished—we must all go to Cha- 
mouni together.

her wel l  merited celebri ty,  and that name her vanity would  

not relinquish for the truly more famous one o f  Constant.

Y e t ,  when Benjamin Constant, whose honest  pride spurn

ed the idea o f  a secret marriage, allied h imself  to an 

accomplished lady o f  higher birth, and greater fortune ,  o f  

the noble family o f  Hardenberg, the discreditable vio lence  

o f  Madame de Stäel' s mortification raged to such an extent 

o f  impropriety that, were i t  not wel l  known, and generally 

spohen o f  at Geneva, we should discredit the whole  as the 

fabrication o f  malicious envy. She afterwards found in the 

obscure Bo cca ,  a person who wil lingly  bccamc her nameless  

husband.



EXCURSION TO CHAMOUNI.

A l t h o u g h  Chamouni is only eighteen anil a  lialf 
leagues, or about fifty English miles from Ge
neva, the journey there occupies nearly  two 
days.

To proceed thither we hired a  strong roomy 
coach to carry us to St. Martin, or Salenclies, 
from which no other carriage can proceed hut 
char-à-bancs—we left Geneva early  in the morn
ing. The Sii It've was enveloped in mist, the Jura 
looked blacker and higher than usual, and the 
day seemed to threaten bad weather ; we were 
almost inclined to re turn : but I was convinced 
tha t the morning vapours of Switzerland always 
portend fine weather. So it turned out.

W e had scarcely left the Canton of Geneva 
with its active industry, comfort and liberty, than 
we encountered a wretched people, lodged in 
hovels, clad in rags, and looking as if  half starved. 
The proportion of Goitres to the population is 
shockingly great. Cretins too are numerous and 
on the brow of each ascent you are  assailed by 
the most loatlisome diseased beggars in all Christ
endom; Ireland always excepted.

Yet the soil and the pastures of this part of 
Savoy until you pass Chêde, are equal to those 
below the Grindelwald of Berne, where health, 
alfluence, and independence reigns.
. Tlie road follows the course of the Arve. A t 
Bonnville where we breakfasted a t  a  tolerable 
Inn the scenery assumes bold Alpine features.



I t  was Sunday, and the people were grouped 
here and there about the doors, exhibiting in 
appearance nothing like the holiday animation 
and nea t a ttire of the French peasantry— nothing 
like the robust health and gay costume of the 
Swiss , cottagers. Ignorant from having scarcely 
any means of instruction,— dull from the priests 
forbidding dancing, and all the amusements that 
gladden the heart,— dispirited by the degradation 
of tlieir social sta te ,— squalid and unclean in their 
persons, and filthy anil miserable in tlieir habita
tions, from the poverty to which they are con
signed by circumstances, and not from the nature 
of the country they inhabit.

A t Cluse, a  village wedged in between hideous 
precipices, between which the Arve thunders 
down, the people are wretched in the extreme. 
Formerly they were employed in the various 
divisions of w atch-m aking, which occupation 
during the long winters of the country, gave 
them as it now does to the inhabitants of (he 
Ju ra , useful and profitable employment. This 
business has now nearly • disappeared. Half the 
population, especially the women, who are most 
disgusting in appearance, with their open throats 
and breasts, arc said to he (and they certainly 
appear to be so )  Goitres. I t  is also computed 
tha t  there is a Cretin, or idiot in each family.

It is remarkable tha t  all accounts of Savoy 
describe the people happier and the country in 
comparison to the then state of France, far more 
•improved than a t present. *•')

*) i n  the journal o f  a traveller, who visi ted Switzer 

land, Chamouiii,  anil other parts o f  Savoy,  in 1 7 8 7 ,  he



After passing the gorge of Cluse, the road 
leails along the Arve, below tremendous lime
stone precipices;—the deranged state of which 
exhibits the effects of having been subjected; to 
violent disturbance. W e pass two cascades rè* 
sembling, but much smaller than the Staubbach, 
and an elevated cavern, to which there is a giddy 
ascent, and in which there is a sort of cafe for 
refreshments. The valley opens to the right as 
we approach St. Martin, and on the left the 
pyramid of the lofty Varena rises above, nearly 
seven thousand feet almost perpendicularly. It 
had a  most singular appearance as  we reached 
the hotel ad St. Martin, which w e  preferred to 
tha t on the opposite side of the bridge a t  
Salenges. A dense cloud belted the mountain, and 
the limestone culm of Varena rose above it, not 
unlike the Skellig rock as it elevates its pyra-

rcmarks "the inns in S i t ô t  and Switzerland art cleaner 

than those o f  Fran ce:  and they also give you knives and 

forks, whereas in France you are expected to bring your 

knives with yon.*' T h is  remark as respects the inns sti ll  

holds trnc, with the exception o f  the knives ’and forks,  

which they now pire  you I  bel ieve in erery Inn in France,  

unless it he in some o f  the wild parts o f  l ia s se  Bretagne,  

and la V en d ee  : hat  what follows certainly does  not, “ A s  

wc hare now done with Savoy,  I  cannot he lp  mentioning  

that i t  is a del ightful  country;  the cottages are scarce but  

very neat." T h e  annc icd passage again holds true at this  

day — 1 the goitres prevail much;  i t  is a great swelling  

on the neck l ik e  a wen,  wc observed many idiots, and therè 

is aneli superstition prevails ahont them, that families dó 

not think they flourish unless they have one among them, 

and they arc consequently very kindly1 treated.*'



niulical head out of the sea , of the south west 
coast of Ireland.

The Inn a t  St. Martin is a  remarkably good 
one, and from its belvedere you have, perhaps, 
the best view,, tha t is anywhere to be obtained 
of the three summits of Mont-Blanc. The oppo
site inn, by an absolute order of the Comman
dant of the province, possesses the monopoly 
of char-à -b a n c s  for Chamouni, and more tra 
vellers frequent it, in consequence, than tha t of 
St. Martin, of which we have, for civility, good 
fare, and comfortable beds, to speak with all 
due praise. The view of M ont-Blanc at, and 
for some time after, sunset was sublime and 
splendid. About ten  o’clock the moon rose 
brightly over it, and before midnight slied silver 
light over its summits. The pinnacles of the 
Varena and the neighbouring mountains, fling
ing their shades back and across, and into the 
Arve, imparted also peculiar romantic grandeur 
to the scenery.

W e started early 011 the following morning by- 
two ch a r-à -b a n cs  for Chamouni— no other kind 
of wheeled vehicle having ever been attempted 
on the path. On reaching Chêde, where there 
is a  bridge, waterfall, and small lake, the sentier 
becomes exceedingly steep, yet lined on each side 
with dwarf walnut, apple, barberry, wild dam
son, birch, and mountain-ash trees. A t a  spring 
near the lake stood, or rather stooped, a  Cretin, 
dipping up w ater  with a  small glass jug, which 
he presented to each of us. W e gave him a few 
batzen and passed on. The ascents and descents 
were now remarkably rough until we reached 
the valley ofServos, in the little village of which



tliero is a  mineralogical cabinet, well worth at
tention. I t  contains specimens of the geology 
and mineralogy of M ont-Blanc, Chamouni, anil 
the neighbouring Alps, arranged according to 
the system of Brogniart. Some of these polished, 
as well as some horns of the chamois worked 
into b oo t-hooks  and w alk ing-stick  handles, we 
purchased. W e then crossed the Arve over a crazy 
bridge, near which were a  herd of cattle, and 
goals on the crags and steeps. We ascended for 
two miles an abrupt path among rocks, here and 
there overhung with firs, and over a  deep black 
ravine, through which, more than one thousand 
feet underneath, the Arve dashed furiously among 
the rocks. The sentier  frequently approached 
within a few feet of the precipices. In  one place 
where I got out of the char-à -banc, there is a 
huge granite rock partially covered with heather, 
from which I plucked some branches. I t  over
hangs the gorge, and the view from its brink is 
certainly terrific. Opposite, Mount Brevent rose 
to an elevation of six or seven thousand feet, 
yet on its steep brows hung chalets a*  a most 
frightful height. W e at length passed the foot 
o f the Bossons, from which a  rapid stream runs 
into the Arve; we rolled over it, and in half an 
hour we were a t  the door of the Union Inn of 
the Priory of Chamouni—w e put up here. Dr. 
Scott and the ladies were much fatigued from 
the shaking and bumping of the c h a r-à -b a n c  
over stones and the uneven parts of the road. 
They required some rest, and I started with Jo
seph up the brow of the Flegere. From this 
mountain you completely overlook the Mer-de- 
glace, and have by far the most commanding



view of Mont-Blanc. The ascent is certainty 
difficult—we had frequently to halt and rest ; 
a t  length, with the assistance of our mountain 
pikes, we reached the pavilion 011 a  kind of 
table ground, forming part of the Flegere, or 
rather an extension of the Brevent. From this 
point the prospect overlooks not only the Mer-de- 
glace, the Bossons, Bois, and Argentière glaciers, 
hut even commands a  full view of the culms of 
those extraordinary peaks, the Aiguilles du Midi, 
du Plan, de la Blaitiére, de Charmoz, de la 
Fourche, de Dru, and the Gout de Dûme: Mont- 
Blanc, and the Alps to the east, as well as the 
Col de Balm. Beneath liés the long green valley 
of Chamouni with the Arve and its tributary 
Arveiron, flowing, like a furious stream of sa lt  
mixed with water, through it, and the houses 
looking 110 larger than dice scattered over the 
floor of a  large saloon.

The descent w as more fatiguing, particularly 
to Hie knee and ancle joints, than the ascent ; 
but we reached the inn in time for dinner, which 
was o rd » ed  a t  a  late hour.

Tlie night was remarkably cold. This w as not 
to be wondered at, when the middle of autumn 
was gone by,— and our hotel, deep in the valley 
as it lay, was still three thousand three hundred 
feet above the ljjjel of the Mediterranean, and 
in the immediate face of eternal snows and gla
ciers; the la tter 011 a  level with our windows.

The scenery of Chamouni a t  night, while the 
moon shone brightly on the snowy summits 
eleven thousand feet above us, and on the iron- 
grey peaks, when all beneath lay black and hid
eous, was different in aspect from any landscape



I  had ever seen. I t  seemed to me, as I  walked 
alone oil the terrace, about eleven o’clock, after 
all had gone to bed, as if  I  were the last mail 
in a  desolate world, about to be consigned to 
the oblivion of a  region in which neither heat, 
nor light, nor joy  dwelt. I remained, contem
plating the vast solitude, until the cold drove me 
shivering to my bed-room ; and, although I  had 
plenty of covering, it was nearly an hour before
I  recovered my natural temperature. W hat a 
forlorn prison must this vale in all appearance 
be, during its dreary winter of nearly eight
months, with snow for more than six, lying many 
feet over every part of Its basin, slopes, and 
heights ! Yet even a t  tha t season, the people of 
Chamouni, from its being a  district not rich 
enough to be oppressed, nor so poor as to deny 
them sufficient maintenance, are among the very 
happiest peasantry of all Savoy. Their priest
alone (evil befal such ghostly pas to rs!)  denies
them the pleasure of such amusements as would 
gladden the hearts of the young and cheer up
the spirits of the aged .* )

*) Probably not  one in a hundred in tllis wild district 

have e t  e r travelled ten miles from the valley. T h ey  are 

fondly partial to its solitude. My wife  being much pleased  

with  the chambermaid, who wished for a situat ion at Paris,  

where her brother had gone, offered to hire her on the 

condition that she would engage for a whole  year, and 

would malic up her mind not  to have the m a l  d e  P a y s ,  

and return before that period. Strange as i t  may appear 

she acknowledged, that she could not conscient iously  say, 

that she might not. She  gave us some curious accounts 

o f  the young people  evading the priests forbidding them



In winter, shut out from all the world, when 
the gorges of the Arve are choked up with im
passable snow, the inhabitants usually remain 
within doors ; their cottages are heateil with 
large stoves, the fuel for which they bring down 
from the lirows of the mountain, sliding it  from 
the precipices over the frozen snow, which business 
in clear days, together with attending daily to 
the cattle which are housed and fed with the hay 
gathered during the short summer and autumn, 
forms the chief employment of the men. The 
women spin, knit, and weave coarse cloths for 
domestic use.

The weather in midwinter is usually clear; the 
temperature in the valley seldom below ten de
grees Reaumur, but on ascending about two 
thousand feet the cold is insupportable, except 
by severe exercise. Chamouni, according to the 
accounts of the inhabitants, is subject in winter 
to  terrible storms, especially from the east, when 
the wind blowing through the mountain gorges, 
and drifting the snow furiously along, sweeps 
the whole valley. The gales of early spring and 
late autumn are also described as blowing with 
great violence, tearing the trees from the roots, 
unroofing and sometimes overturning the houses. 
In spring the torrents and the avalanches cause 
terrific devastation. The former roll down ice, 
rocks, earth and trees. The latter break forth, 
exploding like incessant thunder, covering the

to dance, by resorting to some unfrequented place, and o f  

liis severity when lliev confessed these peccadillos. Mutual  

instruction we found forbidden in conséquence o f  an order 

o f  the Government.



glaciers, ami often part of the valley: tearing 
rocks, trees, anil eartli in their way. These phe
nomena are also common in the immediate vici
nity of all the glaciers and eternal snow - clad 
Alps of Switzerland; but description renders them 
more terrific in Savoy, although from appearance 
some parts of the valley of the Serilft, in Claris, 
and of the Grindelwald, seemed to me equally 
exposed to the same disastrous sublimities. Those 
who would become by description more satisfac
torily acquainted with the phenomena and natural 
history of the Alps, must read the works of de 
Saussure, Bourrit, Pictet, Volenberg, and Meisner. 
Those who have 110 wish or leisure to cónsult 
those works, may, on the other hand, be content 
w ith a  cifrsory notice of a  few general obser
vations.

The .discovery, in 1741, of the valley of Cha- 
liiouni is justly attributed to the celebrated Eng
lish traveller, l)r. Pocock, accompanied by Mr. 
Windham. I t  would seem that it was indistinctly 
known before then from the side of the Vaiorsine, 
as a  terrific valley, and believed to be the resort 
of brigands and barbarians ; but the deep gorges 
of the Arve, even that leading into the valley 
of Cluse, formed passes of the utmost terror and 
difficulty. Messrs. Pocock and Wmdham were 
consequently deemed fool-liardy adventurers when 
they departed from Geneva, although armed and 
accompanied by a  band of hired defenders. They 
encamped a t  night, and ceding to the en
treaties of their guides, would enter into none of 
the cabins then in the valley of Cluse. On reach
ing the gorge of Servoz, alt the guards were 
seized with superstitious fear 011 observing the

11



terrific pass that led to the “ accursed mountains,” 
( montagnes m audites) as those of Chainouni 
were then called. The intrepidity of the Eng
lish travellers a t  length surmounted all obstacles, 
and they finally reached the glaciers and the foot 
o f Mont Blanc. On their return the recital crea
ted both wonder and discredit. Two years after, 
M. Baulac, a  librarian of Geneva, resolving to 
be satisfied on the subject, penetrated the valley, 
and published his journey in the Swiss Mercury 
of tha t year. For seventeen years after, Cha- 
inouni was neglected. M. de Saussure, in 1760, 
made his first visit to Chamouni. 31. Bourrit, 
chanter of the Geneva cathedral then gave an 
account of his excursion, and of the glaciers. 
The journeys and ascent of 31ont Blanc by M. 
de Saussure excited the greatest curiosity, and 
from that period to the present day, the valley 
of Chamouni has been the frequent resort, not 
only of men of science, but of the curious of ail 
nations.*}

*) In  1 7 0 2 ,  a first attempt to ascend Mont  Mane was 

made unsitcccsfully  by llircc chamois- hunters, in conse

quence o f  the encouragement he ld  out  by M. de Saussure.

In 1771$, four Savoyards made a second unsuccessful  

attempt by the mounUiu de la Cute, along the side o f  the 

glaciers o f  the Bossnns.

In 1 7 8 5 ,  three chamois-huntcrs, by the same route,  as

cended until they were so overcome with drowsiness as not 

to he able to proceed farther.

In the same year, M. Bourrit  made the attempt, but was 

met and compel led to return hy a tempest.

In 17*14, the same enterprising men, in September  

attempted the route west o f  the Bossons , but cold and fatigue



In  regard to the height of mountains, I  am 
disposed to consider the altitude of Mont Blanc 
in its latitude of nearly 46° North, as far as 
regards atmospheric eleyation, almost as high 
as the tropical Chimborazo. Count Byland of 
Holland, whose agreeable acquaintance I  made 
a t Paris, has spent more than twenty years exa-

arrested llicir propress at a great height , and two chamois- 

litmler.s proceeded even so much farther than the others, 

that they read ied within about one hundred and fifty fee t  

o f  the'liij'hest culm.

In 1 7 8 3 ,  M. M. de Saussure and Bourri t resolved i f  

possib le  to rcach the summit, and with fifteen guides they 

succccded so far as to ascend the first night eight thousand 

fire hundred and llurty-two French f ee t  ahovc the level  

o f  Mie sea. Here thev constructed a tent and passed Ihe 

night , and next day reached an elevation o f  eleven thou

sand four hundred and twenty-two feet ,  when the snow bc-  

camc so soft as to render further ascent impossib le; the 

heat was also insupportable, although the thermometer was 

only two to five degrees Reaumur in the shade, and four 

to seven degrees in the sun.

in  1 7 8 0 ,  six men o f  Chamouni were tempted to renew 

the ascent. One o f  these, a remarkably hardy inan, James  

Italmal, lost his way, and passed the night near the summit 

o f  the glaciers, and in the morning observed the culm at 

no great distance, andnn easier wayto  its summit. I l l s  youth 

and vigour enabled him to descend to ihe valley. On the  

7th o f  Au gust  fo llowing,  he le f t  Chamouni, accompanied 

by I)r. I'ncard, and after most extraordinary efforts, they 

readied Ihe highest  point on the following day at 7  o'clock.  

A fter  passing twenty hours among the snows and glaciers, 

they returned, after much suffering, to the vi llage. Both



mining the natural history of mountains and 
volcanos. lie  illustrated very satisfactorily to me 
during our conversations on scientific subjects, 
various Alpine atmospheric phenomena. He also 
considered the rarity  of the atmosphere 011 the 
culm of Mont Blanc much the same as 011 the 
summit of the highest Andes.

their faces were dreadfully s w e l le d . lliat o f  Dr. Pacurd  

was for eight  days so distorted as to he hardly recognised.  

In  tlic same year, 31. de Saussure accomplished his cele -  

hrated ascent. The succeeding attempts were —
A u g  1 7 8 7 .  Th e  late scientific and ingenious)

Colone l Beaufoy, ) o f  England

A u g.  1 7 8 3 .  Mr. "Woodley,  /

A u g .  1 8 0 2 .  Itaron Doorthesen o f  Courland, and Mr. F e r 

nerer o f  Lausanne.

Sept .  1 8 1 2 .  M. Rhodes,  of" Hamburg.

Au g .  1 8 1 8 .  Count l la t c zc sc h i ,  o f  Poland.

June ,  1 8 1 0 .  Dr. Rensclacr  nnd M r.H ow ard  o f  the United  

States.

A u g .  — Captain I lundrel, o f  England.

A u g .  1 8 2 0 .  Dr. Hamel , o f  Russia, and Mr. Dnrnford, o f  

England, reached the grand plateau with tw elve  

guides , when an avalanche fel l and buried, s e 

veral, o f  wh om  three perished.

A u g .  1 8 2 2 .  Mr. Tree  Clisso ld , o f  England.

Sept.  • — Mr. Jackson , o f  England.

Au g.  1 8 2 !v  Dr. E .  Clark, and Captain Shirwell.

J u ly  — Messrs. F e l lo w es  and Howes,  o f  England. , 

A u g .  1 8 2 7 .  Mr. John Auldjo ,  who has given  a most in

teresting, narrative o f  the asccnt.

Sept . 1 8 5 4 .  Dr. Marlin Harry.

One woman, called Mary o f  Mont  Illanc, has been at 

the summit.



I am writing tills with the loftiest of the Alps 
before me,— the snow" of its brow dazzles my 
eyes, and the people of Chamouni say they do 
not recollect an autumn when its summits have 
been for so long a  period unobscured by clouds 
or tempests. An attempt w as made about a  month 
since contrary to the advice of the guides, to 
reach the culm, after some snow had fallen. This 
failed, but Doctor Martin Barry, an English gentle
man has ju s t  succeeded in making the ascent; 
the weather has been as propitious as lie could 
wish. Experience also has taught the guides the 
best route and the safest mode of travelling, so 
tha t the ascont now, in comparison to tha t first 
made, may be compared to making a  voyage at 
the present time round Cape Horn, instead of 
encountering the disasters of that made by Lord 
Anson.

The thin atmosphere of the Alps, and the con
sequent '.'rapid evaporation, form the well known 
causes of lassitude and inclination to sleep, which 
is experienced. Some a re  depressed, or rather 
intoxicated, and then stupified by these feelings, 
a t  a  much less height than others. On crossing 
the glacier pass of Segues (which is from eight 
to nine thousand feet high) from the Grisons 
to Matt in Claris, and also on the Bernese Alps, 
I experiehced on the former less drowsiness than 
my guide; while on the latter I felt greater 
inclination to sleep than the herdsman who accom
panied me. In both cases the feeling was exactly 
the same as I have already mentioned having 
often experienced while travelling over snow dur

i n g  intense frost in the cold latitudes of North 
America.



But the transition being so suchten on ascending 
from a warm valley to the  height of from eight 
to nine thousand feet amid perpetual snow, the 
effect on many constitutions is, first, insensibility, 
swooning, and then violent fever and swelling 
of the flesh and skin. Mules suffer so much 
uneasiness a t tiie height of ten thousand feet 
tha t they can scarcely stand.

The greatest diurnal cold on the Alps is, as on 
plains, a little before day-break, and the  most 
extreme heat occurs about two o’clock in the 
afternoon. The optical illusions, so frequent 011, 
or in the vicinity of, the  Alps deceive amazingly 
as to distance, especially before a  South-wind, 
or rain, when the mountains appear twice as near 
as before and much higher and more marked in 
the outline.

The experienced guides prognosticate forthcom
ing weather from various atmospheric appear
ances. W ie n  a t  eve the clouds extend along 
the mountains, and when in  the morning they 
crest the summits, not the slopes, or when the 
culms are surrounded by semi-tr. nsparent vapors, 
which seem to greatly extend the surface and 
diminish the distance of the Alps, rain may he 
expected. In  summer when it rains for several 
days, or for weeks, good weather cannot be de
pended upon, until snow falls on the inferior 
Alps. But when in the morning, the snow is 
seen on the flanks of mountains from the sum
mits down to the limits of forest trees, the 
Chamois hunters have no hesitation in ascend
ing to the most perilous resorts.

The flux and reflux of the winds in summer 
form another remarkable phenomenon of theAlps;



but the cause is no other than tliat which occa
sions the sea anil land breezes in the W est 
Indies, or in other countries, during hot weather. 
The greater evaporation during day, on the land, 
creates, if I may so speak, a  suction to commence, 
a t  the hottest hour, about two o’clock. Water, 
on sea coasts or lakes, and the thicker atmos
phere of valleys, feed the current that rushes 
inwards to restore the  equilibrium,, over land and 
mountains. A t night again condensation, or dews, 
is greater on land, especially highlands, than ill 
valleys, or on water, and a  part of this condensed 
vapor or dew rushes outwards or downwards to 
supply the more ratified atmosphere, whether over 
sea  or valley— this called by seamen, the land 
breeze— by the people of the Alps, the mountain- 
wlnd. W hen these become irregular and blow 
vice-versa , tha t is if the wind in the evening 
blows up the valley, tempestuous weather may be 
expected.

This last wind Foehn (Favonius')  is unexcep- 
tionably stormy on the Alps, and frequently blows 
with the fury of a  hurricane, and accompanied 
by lightning and thunder. The South E ast wind 
parches the skin, and brings on dry weather. 
Thunder storms occur on the Southern flanks of 
the Alps in the morning, and on the North in tlio 
evening.

The gradual succession of vegetable substances, 
growing from the valleys upwards until nothing 
blit the lichen appears, affords the naturalist and 
botanist in the course of a  few' miles the ad
vantage of examining the nature of the different 
regions of the globe, which on its common sur
face would require him to traverse a  distance of



from one thousand five liunilreil to two thousand 
miles. In this view the Alps of Savoy and 
Switzerland affort tiie most ample study to tlie 
naturalist, whether in geology, mineralogy, botany, 
or in examining the variations and phenomena of 
climate. The streams of the Arve and the Aveiron 
carry down from underneath the glaciers almost 
every species of Alpine rock. The source of the 
la tter  river seems no more than a  small vault 
flowing front under the M e r-d e -g lace .  Joseph, 
while we were on the opposite height, would not 
believe that the cavern was more than ten feet 
high, nor the green, grass-like peaks of ice, moro 
than twenty. On reaching the source of the 
Arveiron, w e saw it rushing down violently out of 
an  immense cavern. W e proceeded some distance 
inwards until the dangerous difference struck 
me between entering a  grotto formed of a solid 
rock, and a vault of ice, which was occasionally 
disintegrating, and we then instantly retraced our 
steps. W e carried away some pieces of various- 
colored granite, mica-slate, gneiss, quartz, dis
integrated feldspah, breccia, asbestos, tuffa, etc. 
Accompanied by Doctor Scott, we afterwards 
collected two specimens each of the different 
rocks which we observed along the edge of the 
Arve, and on the following day returned to St. 
Martin by the route which leads from Chêde to 
the baths of St. Gervais.

The la tter are situated in a  most romantic dark 
valley, immediately beneath a  picturesque water
fall— the bath buildings are commodious— the 
charge for lodging and board moderate, but the 
situation cold and gloomy.



W e slept again a t  St. Martin, and on the fol
lowing morning returned from one of the most 
interesting excursions tha t  I  have ever made.

On arriving a t  Geneva, le tters awaited me 
containing intelligence which rendered it imprac
ticable for me to pass the winter in Italy. In con
sequence we made up our minds to remain some 
time longer in Switzerland, and then return 
through Burgundy to Paris.

ALPINE PASTURES.

T ub leading or peculiar occupations and cus
toms of a  people are always worthy of special 
inquiry, inasmuch as their predominant employ
ments and favorite amusements, customs, and 
even prejudices form subjects of important consi
deration to the legislator as well as to tile mo
ralist. In Switzerland, whether it be among the 
herdsmen of the Alps and Jura, the watch-makers 
of the latter, or the ciminois-liunters of the for
mer, we may observe much to interest us.

The Alpine pasturages are elevated in heights 
o f two, three, or more ranges, according to the 
season—the herdsmen ascending with their cows 
and goats and often with sheep, as the heat in
creases from early spring to tlie high temperature 
of July and August, and then descending as 
autumn declines into winter. These pastures form 
(lie principal source of maintenance and opulence 
to the inhabitants of the greater part of Switzer
land, Savoy, the Voralberg, and the Tyrol.



Each pasture elevation lias its particular chalets 
for the herdsmen. The butter and cheese after
wards carried down to market are made in these 
tiny habitations. Below in the valleys, or often 
in sheltered nooks on the brow of the mountains, 
are the winter houses for the cattle, which are 
then fed with the hay gathered by great industry 
even in spots to which the goats can scarcely 
resort.

The intrepidity of the miiher (m ow er) of the 
Alps is scarcely less than that of the Chamois 
limiters. W hether he he gathering grass for the 
cows, blue ntelilot to mix with the cheese, or 
medicinal herbs for tile druggist, he starts forth 
provided with food, kirschwasser, and tobacco 
— the soles of his shoes fortified with pointed 
nails, and with hay inside to soften his fall when 
he leaps from rock to rock,— his gaiters unbut
toned below to leave him free a t  the ancles, and 
a  whetstone stuck under his belt to sharpen the 
little scythe or sickle carried over his shoulder. 
He thus ascends to the hollows and crests of 
rocks on the brow and summits of mountains, 
and ties the hay be cuts in firm bundles, which 
he then pitches downwards from the heights. 
In this perilous way lie in summer gains a scanty 
living. In w inter lie may be seen suspended by 
ropes, over precipices and gorges, to reach fallen 
trees which he contrives to displace and slide 
downwards for fuel. I f  lie succeeds in saving, 
by these daring pursuits, enough lo justify  his 
demanding the hand of the maiden lie loves, and 
whose father often lias 110 more fortune than a '  
little chalet, an Alpine pasture, and the milk of 
three or four cows, which the pretty peasant maid



carries to sell in the valley, where he has pro
bably first met-lier, lie marries— takes a  chalet anil 
becomes, in his turn, a  herdsman, and in time 
the proprietor of a  few cows, ami the father o f  
a family.

The herdsmen are superstitions, as are all the 
people of the Alps. If, when driving their cattle 
to the mountains, they are stopt suddenly by 
torrents, the chief-herdsman sends one of his 
comrades as a  deputy to the parish curate to 
demand prayers, which he obtains on certain 
conditions—such as agreeing to give the good 
moral pastor a  cream cheese in autumn. The deputy 
then returns, the cows cross the torrent without 
difficulty or danger, and, soon after arriving a t  
the chalet, the chaudière is filled before half  o f  
the milk is drawn from the cows.

The people of the valleys and Alps, especially 
of the Grindelwald, Oberhasli, Undcrwald, Uri, 
Claris, Schwytz, Appenzell, St. Gall, and the 
Grisons, believe in lucky and unlucky days, and 
the Ilothenthal and other dismal ravihes to be 
the abode of sorcerers. They believe also in 
magic and fairies, and purchase amulets to cure 
diseases which they consider to be caused by 
sorcery. The mountain Genii, they say, create 
and allay storms, hover about w ater  -  sources, 
fountains, old mines, caverns, and. ruins, and 
maltreat the herdsmen who have the hardihood to 
frequent their resort. These credulous people 
toll you gravely that early each spring a  fairy 
appears at certain streams washing two white 
goats, if the season is to be abundant ; and two 
•black ones, if unfavourable weather, and bad 
crops and pastures are to ensue; tha t all the



bees will fly off when the master of the lionse 
dies, if they neglect acquainting them of the event 
by shaking the hive; that the subterranean people 
who ilwell in the caverns of some mountains 
ta r ry  off "sheep and goats and devour them in 
feasting with the spiritual guardians of the crys
tals of St. Gotthard; that these evil Gnomes some
times, but rarely,' point out the retreats of the 
chamois, and permit the hunters to kill a  certain 
number; but if they exceed the privilege they 
punish the disobedient.

A gigantic phantom is believed to appear 
annually, gorgeously apparelled, on Mount Pilate, 
and tha t whoever beholds him can only survive 
the vision one year. They relate tales at night, 
of hobgoblins and of dwarfs, seen disguised as 
herdsmen, leading off and then milking the cows, 
— of spectres chasing the cattle from Alp to Alp, 
lifting the heifers over ravines and precipices, 
and only a t  last giving them up to the prayers 
of the saints to whom most of the wells are 
consecrated. A common hobgoblin is a  white 
horse seen a t night standing on a  mountain or 
rock. They have also their familiar spirits, or 
brownies, who assist them In keeping tlieir flocks 
together, and prevent the cattle from straying. 
Occasionally the brownies and other hobgoblins 
have desperate combats a t  night, on particular 
heights.

The pastoral Swiss have also their traditions 
of a  golden age, when the cows grew to a 
monstrous size, and with udders so large and 
full tha t they were milked into valleys, where 
the cream was skimmed off Into boats. One day, 
say they, a  young cow -herd  was overturned in



his wherry while rowing over a  milk pond; Hie 
youth of the neighbourhood, searched long in vain 
for his hody. Afterwards, during the process of 
making butter in a churn as large us the round 
tower of a  castle, his body turned up among the 
frothy cream, and they buried him in a  cave 
which the bees had lined with lioney-combs as 
large as the gates of a  city.

These, with many other superstitious tales, 
should not, perhaps, be altogether despised among 
an ignorant people; they form, in fact, the poetry 
of the childhood of society. W e must instruct 
them before w e laugh a t  their  prejudices and 
credulity.

The oxen and cows frequently grow to a prodi
gious size. Some oxen are said to have attained 
the enormous weight of 3 ,000lbs (o f  16 ounces.)

The cattle tha t feed a t an elevation of from 
four thousand to five thousand feet are consi
dered the finest, especially ill the Emmenthal, 
Simmentlial, Valid, and Freiburg. The cows fed 
in these parts, weigh from 500 to TOOlbs, and 
yield ten to, twelve quarts of milk per day. The 
lesser, and more general breed weigh about 
400 lbs. l ’lcot in his Statistics of Switzerland 
gives 900,000 as  the number of cows, oxen, 
and young cattle, besides goats and sheep which 
feeil in summer on the Swiss Alps. These are 
reduced by slaughter and sale to 600,000  in 
winter.



WILD SPORTS OF THE ALPS.

CHAMOIS HUNTING.

The wild sports of Switzerland have decreased 
with the beasts of chase, which are said to have 
been formerly, remarkably abundant. Daniel the 
Hermit says “ that lie saw  fifty liares a  day 
brought to the same house, and the Grisons eat 
venison and game as plentifully as we do beef.” 
They are  salted and smoked, or when fresh are 
roasted like sucking pigs, by having the hair lirst 
scalded off: they are  fat in autumn, and lean in 
winter. They yield about a  pint of oil each, 
which is sold to the druggists. Goats may be 
considered indigenous, if not wild, in the moun
tains; they climb the steepest declivities, and 
even rocks which seem almost perpendicular. In 
Appenzell, they have skipped about me, and 
frisked along, following us for nearly an hour 
on the mountain brows: they will gnaw or ca t 
hedgos through with their teeth, and leap over 
high walls to feed on the forbidden pastures. 
They eat eagerly the long mossy lichen which 
grows 011 the trunk and branches of the Alpine 
firs, and will live, and lind something to browse 
on during the most severe winter.

The wild bull (C ru s} ,  which has given the 
name to the as savage Canton of Uri, formerly 
ranged amongst the mountain pastures. The an
telope, stag, roebuck, fox, wolf, lynx, otter, bear,



will! boar, anil hares, are all sta ted by I’icot to 
be yet met witli, but tha t the antelope, stag, and 
lynx, are  extremely rare, and, from the daily pur
suit after them , will soon disappear. .

Wild birds are a lso , in many parts, during the 
season, abundant; nearly every species in Europe 
frequents Sw itzerland, and in many parts there 
is not only an abundant field for shooting, but 
also excellent fishing. Woodcocks and snipes are 
shot in the alluvions or marshes of rivers; plovers, 
partridges, and also water-fowl arc met >vith in 
places not much frequented. The great vulture of 
the Alps, and those who perch on the rocky cliffs 
o f lakes are among the most formidable birds of 
prey, and many stories are related of their raven
ous courage and strength.

The Clamiseli, and other glaciers of Glaris, 
and the wilds of the lake of W allenstadt, are 
favourite haunts of the Lienuner-Geyer, ( the  vul
ture  which carries off lambs,) or bearded vulture. 
A  chamois hunter is sa id , several years a g o ,  to 
have discovered on the scarp of a  rock, near the 
summit of the dam ise li,  the aerie of one of those 
winged despots. He took off his shoes and strip
ped off all but his shirt and breeches, to enable 
him more easily to climb to it, and with only his 
fusil to support him a t t im e s , he climbed and 
crept up ami along a narrow shelf suspended over 
a  terrific precipice, until he reached the nest ill 
which were the young brood. As he was in the 
act of taking them out the old vulture darted 
furiously, w ith the rapidity of lightning,, down 
upon him from the heavens, and fastened her talons 
lleep in his naked side. He, however, in this dread
ful position, when a single false movement was



certain destruction, retained his presence of mind. 
He remained firm, until lie drew with one hand 
the muzzle of his gun to the body of tile vulture, 
and with the toe of one foot first cocked the lock 
and then fired the contents of the barrel through 
the body of tile desperate tyrant of the air, which 
fell dead with its claws still sunk deeply ill the 
hunter's flesh. The la tter  then descended safely 
with his prey— the young turned alive into his 
sportingpouch—the old with its beak tied to its 
talons, hung round his neck. His wounds, the 
deep marks of which he always retained, are said 
to have been many weeks healing.

But all the wild sports of Switzerland give 
place to hunting the chamois. W e saw  these 
graceful animals brought down on different oc
casions. The last was a t  Chamouni. W e had a 
quarter of it for dinner, but the  flesh was little 
better than , ( in  fact much the same as )  that o f  
a  young goat; and we only wonder that human 
beings would encounter the perilous risks they do, 
after this wild, but, when onec caught alive, gentle 
animal—which never, from timidity, puts confidence 
— in man. Hence the opinion that it cannot be tamed': 
— when the fact is ,  tha t it cannot, with all its 
quick apprehension, overcome its dread of other 
animals.

The mountains of Appenzell, Claris, Underwalif, 
Uri, anil the Bernese Alps, have been the most 
adventurous resorts of the pursuers of tills timid 
animal.

To be an expert chamois hunter, all the quali
ties are necessary o f  a  strong and active con
stitution, which can bear the- extremes of lieat 
and cold, whether ill frosty nights 011 the Alpine



rocks, or in the day exposed to a  scorching sun 
—whether in  wet, dry, snowy, or frosty weather. 
The hunter must not have any constitutional dis
position to vertigo. His sight and hearing must 
he remarkably keen, his footstep sure, his hand 
firm and steady, with a  presence of mind not to 
he suddenly startled in the most frightful perils.

To these qualities must be joined strength to 
carry burdens, and also courage, patience, and 
experience. All these to enable him to overcome 
the most fearful of animals.

The extreme timidity of the chamois, with its 
keen sense of smelling and hearing, and its active 
dexterity, are the gifts of nature, which enable it 
to avoid the huntsmen >vith such extraordinary 
watchfulness and fleetness. They are hunted with, 
but generally without, dogs. Dogs are only con
venient according to the position of the places 
which the chamois frequent.

Two, and never more than th ree , hunters go 
forth in the n ight, with a  pike hooked a t eaclî 
end , so as to take hold in ascending or crossing 
rocks or ice; also a mountain staff, armed or 
pointed with iro n —a  carabine or rifle— cramps 
with several points, and straps to attach them to 
the shoes to prevent slipping. In their cam aciere, 
or large sporting pouch, they carry, besides am
munition, a  small telescope, bread, cheese, and 
hirschwasser. The first night they rest at one of 
the most elevated c/m/ete, generally an open shed, 
in which they are warmed by a  wood fire. They 
se t ofl* early 011 the following morning, in order 
to arrive a t  break of day near where they expect 
to  find a herd of chamois, or they probably go 
first to place themselves 011 some favourite height,



where they establish what they term a  Luerji 
(German L u g , i. e. illusion)— that is , a lurking 
pliice 011 the verge of jutting rocks, where, to be 
hidden from view, they raise two large stabs of 
stone on edge, leaving a small interstice between 
to see through. One hunter then crawls on all- 
fours, from this ambuscade, and looks through his 
telescope in every direction for the chamois, his 
comrades resting with the arms, d£*c., behind the 
upraised stones. If  he perceives game approaching, 
he makes a  slight motion in the direction with 
his hand. They then deliberate as to how they 
may kill or best approach them, in case the herd 
turns in another direction. As they know well the 
country, with its passes, and the safety-rendezvous 
of the chamois, experience governs their decision.

The most dexterous hunter approaches from rock 
to rock— frequently creeping—sometimes watching 
half an hour or m ore, immoveably flat, according 
as the troop moves ; —  sometimes lie takes off his 
white sliirt, puts it on again over his clothes to 
resemble the snow or ice, over which he creeps ; 
— sometimes lie takes off his shoes, and walks 
barefoot, leaving all weight behind, over the dan
gerous ledges of precipices. A t other times he 
stands immoveable as the rocks—measures the dis
tance lie has to attain with the eye, and when 
he can distinguish the , curves of the chamois' 
horns, he concludes lie is within two hundred and 
fifty feet of the game. He then makes zig-zag 
or such other advances as he can. By patient 
circumspection he may a t length approach within 
gun-shot distance, and then if he cannot mark the 
female leader, he fires a t the largest and fattest. 
If it falls, lie rushes to i t ,  seizes it in triumph,



anil frequently drinks the blood in extacy, as lie 
believes it to be a  special antidote to vertigo. He 
then opens its stomach, throws away the une at- 
able intestines, ties the hind and fore feet togeth
er, and, tlirowing it oVer his neck, carries it  down 
to liis companions, who afterwards all make a 
frugal repast, and then continue the chase. A t 
niglit they sa lt or smoke the game they thus kill. 
The skin is preserved for gloves, the fa t for 
medical purposes, and the horns for" sale. A  full 
grown chamois weighs from fifty to seventy pounds, 
and in good condition, yields seven to eight pounds 
of suet or fat.

Sometimes the hunters separate; one goes in 
the immediate, the other to ail opposite, direction. 
I f  they succeed in killing the female which leads 
the troop, the whole flock is stupified;— they run 
confusedly round her body, and are all easily shot ;
—  a  male never leads, or keeps sentry. W hen, 
the female conductress perceives cause of alarm, 
she whiffles sharply, and the whole herd fly off, 
with amazing fleetness, to their inaccessible re 
treats. Formerly they were often discovered in 
herds of forty to fifty—now it is seldom that 
more than twenty are seen together. They bring 
forth a  single fawn (rare ly  tw ins) in May: im
mediately after birth the fawn follows its dam, 
and almost with equal swiftness.



RURAL ARCHITECTURE OF SWITZER
LAND.

The rural architecture of a country speaks much, 
if not strictly, for its actual prosperity, a t  least 
for the ideas of comfort, and consequently intel
ligent industry of the population. The cottages of 
England and the mud cabins of Ireland form tole
rably correct' indices to the respective conditions 
of the peasantry. The wretched mud-huts of Sa
voy, Nassau, and frequently those, in which live 
the squalid peasantry of the country extending for 
twenty or thirty miles w es t  of the Rhine, tell 
you plainly tha t the people, who inhabit them are 
in  a  far more poverty-smitten condition than those 
who live in the roomy, warm, and handsome, farm
houses and cottages of Emmenthal, Entlibuch, 
and Thurgau.

Between Flanders and Picardy jthe difference, 
of rural architecture is sufficiently striking to con
vince us tha t those who dwell in the clean, airy, 
ye t warm, and handsome, Flemish farmhouses, 
are, if  not more opulent in their means, certainly 
blessed with greater in-door comforts than the 
agricultural population of the adjoining parts of 
France.

The Swiss farm-houses and cottages, especially 
in the valleys, arc chiefly based on stone , and 
constructed of wood, usually larch, hewn smoothly,



and joined closely together, the projecting roof, 
gables, and sides, and the ohtuse angle a t  top 
are all, too, in the Grecian style. The ground 
floor is a kind of store house or cellar, and sel
dom inhabited, as the winter snows fall so deeply 
as to rise to the level of more than  five or six 
feet. A  gallery usually surrounds each of the 
other stories, and the roof projects ahove so as 
to slied the snow or rain off these balconies. The 
common ascent to each stage or floor, is by stairs 
lending to the gallery. The roof and walls are 
covered with very small wooden shingles, which, 
in appearance, when laid 011, resemble the scales 
of a coat of mail. The floors are of fir boards 
— each house has a  large stove contrived to diffuse 
warmth around, and to answer all the purposes 
of cooking. Near this stove, which is handsomely 
made, and always shining bright, a  small s ta ir 
case leads to the second floor. The windows are 
extended in horizontal length along nearly all the 
breadth of the end walls, and occasionally in the 
side walls. They are formed of small parallelo
grams of glass se t  in wooden frames.

The little pastoral chalets are of only one story 
— the roof covered with boards, which arc  pres
sed down with heavy stones to prevent the wind 
blowing them off. The barns and cattle houses 
arc well and commodiously constructed— the for
mer often 011 the floor above the latter. In some 
parts the roofs of houses and barns aro covered 
with tiles, but this is only common ill the strictly 
agricultural districts. Altogether I have seen no
where 011 the continent of Europe, except Belgium

• and H olland, the peasantry so generally well 
lodged as in Switzerland. In the baçkwoods and



new settlements of America wliere the materials 
are  so abundant, how admirably suited is the ar
chitecture of Entlibuch anti the Emmenthal!

GENEVA,

Tm:in: is much in Geneva,— that is in its old 
buildings, old s tree ts , old churches, in its learn
ing and scholastic forms, tha t reminds me of 
Edinburgh".; the .s tam p  tha t Calvin gave to the 
manners and ideas of the one, and Knox to those 
of the other, being of the same faith and spirit, 
have produced nearly similar effects.

Geneva, like Edinburgh, owes much of its cele
brity to the schools tha t have flourished within its 
walls from tlie time that Calvin founded the 
academy to the present day. Perhaps no seminary 
of learning, for the number of its s tudents , lias 
sent forth to the world more distinguished men 
for enterprise, talent, and honourable conduct.

Here the resemblance, however, between Edin
burgh and Geneva ends. The former contains 
more than five times tlie population, and twenty 
times as many Inhabitants belonging to the spend
ing class. Coteries always existed in both— the 
exclusive spirit of illiberality lias, for the last 
one-third of a  century, been dying fast away in 
the former, while it is more tenacious of life than 
ever in the latter.

Useful instruction, in all the sciences, is abun
dantly supplied. The museum, the observatory,



tlic public library, >$•<:., which I have visited, have 
m uch, as well as the  botanic garden, to recom
mend them. Why do they close the la tter  on 
Sunday'# the citizens, that is if they be so dis
posed, might there as innocently amuse themselves, 
studying natural history, as in leaving their pig
my watch and jewellery tools, to break, with 
giant hammers, limestone, gneiss, or slate, on the 
brows of the Salêve; for they are  all geologists 
since the days of Saussure. But there are probably 
some Sir Andrews and Mr. Percevals still among 
the worthy magistrates of the town which the 
grim Calvin first hugged to his gloomy bosom.

The benevolent institutions of Geneva are ad
mirable. Tlie Cantonal hospital is a  vast build
ing, anil its management is well and humanely 
administered. The pour appear also to be well 
provided fo r ,  either in the w ay of giving them 
employment or subsistence, or else they must, 
from tlie shame of being ill poverty, have flown 
from a  place w here there is such active industry 
and so little apparent misery.

Geneva is certainly a  curious tow n, with its 
fortified walls, steep streets, anil high houses. But 
for some years its improvements have been more 
rapid and extensive tliaii those of any town 011 
the Continent. Since 181G, the botanic gardens, 
anil a  splendid street, the Rue de la Corraterie, 
and the opening of a broad and splendid quay in 
front of new  and elegant buildings, and a  mag
nificent new bridge, and a  palace-like hotel opposite, 
have all gorgeously anil extensively embellished 
a town which was one of the most irregular, un
sightly, but also one of the most charmingly situa
ted, towns in Europe.



How gloriously does the Genfer-See open before 
it ,  with Mont-Blatic and the Alps, and the stra
tified Salêve on the right, and the Ju ra’s  wild and 
picturesque scenery 011 the left! IIow transparently 
blue does the magnificent Rhone flow through it, 
and downwards amid sublime precipices and luxuriant 
verdure! Then the rides and excursions 011 each 
side the lake, whether to Ferney, to Secheron, 
to Copet, or Lausanne; or 011 the south to Chêne, 
the residence of Sismondi, or to Coligni, where 
Byron dwelt, and from which he made excursions 
on the lake , to the Shelleys a t  Secheron, or to 
Corinne a t Copet, or finally to the awful recesses 
of Chamouni.

Then you are 011 the high roads to Milan and 
all I ta ly ,— to Savoy,— to all parts of Germany,—  
to Lyon,— to Paris,—to all parts of France, with 
post-horses or public conveyances ready for you. 
How delightful a  place i t  must be to reside i n -  
why not fix my habitation here , where I and my 
wife, quite unenslaved by other ties, may repose, 
or w a lk , or ride, to enjoy heavenly views in a 
climate nearly as mild in winter as  tha t  of Paris ? 
W h y , because w e also love society— that which 
is on the courteous well-bred footing of the 
Soirees of our best circles in Paris— that of our 
warm-hearted friends in England: not tha t  which 
resembles the social intercourse of Geneva, con
sisting, with all its wisdom and intelligence, of 
redoubtable coteries! I f  tha t be the case, I would 
reside with nearly the same goodwill as an exile 
a t  Tobolski, or even its a  dweller in Chester, 
Litchfield, York, or any other Cathedral country 
town. To hear, to think, and to speak happily 
and independently, that is , honestly; so as to



delight and be delighted, without the trammels 
of prejudice, w e must live amidst the society of 
the gigantic capitals of great free nations, or 
with a  small circle of social friends amidst rural 
solitudes.

I  w as two days a t  Geneva before Torti’s Ro
man horses appeared dragging the carriage slowly 
along over the Bridge, from the direction of Vaud. 
I was rather uneasy about them, but found that 
my party had halted to res t  longer than I  ex
pected, a t  Verdan, and a t  Lausanne. I h a d ,  in 
the meantime, visited Ihe Academy, Museum, and 
almost every institution in Geneva; dined one day 
a t  the table d ’hôte of the hotel in  which I  put up, 
the second a t  the hotel de Bergues, where I  met 
some acquaintance; there, also w as (w ith  her
brother, as I w as to ld) the Countess G-------------,
not very fa ir, but certainly very fa t; she has 
expressive eyes—further I admire not—for although 
I  will not ha te , I  have never loved “ a dumpy 
woman.”

A t the table d ’hote of the hotel de Bergues 
there was an  immense assemblage, English, Ger
mans, Swiss, Italians, and French. Some resided 
there for the summer, but the greater number 
were transient flying visitors for one or two 
days. Such a table exhibits very strikingly the 
peculiar manners of the people of different countries 
when assembled in society; but I doubt if those 
characteristics form any data whereby to judge of 
the  domestic manners or habits of a  nation. If  
so Ihe people of England and of the United 
States would appear to lamentable disadvantage 
beside those of the Continent. I must, however, 
note, that I have not, during very extensive in-



terconrse and observation, rem arked, on the part 
of the higher intelligent English whether of the 
nobility, or of the untitled families, any instance 
of manners or language offensive either to their 
own countrymen or to foreigners. I  must make 
an exception, however, in respect to young men, 
the sons of the gentry, when unaccompanying their 
families. ✓

SISMONDI.

T his celebrated historian, economist, and phi
lanthropist, resides at his patrimonial seat Chêne. 
I drove out, on arriving a t  Geneva, to see him. 
W e had a  letter of introduction from our worthy 
friend, Miss Garnett, whom we left a t  Paris, 
deeply engaged in Scandinavian lore, and trans
lating that beautiful heroic legend of I loyaM ove, 
„Fritliiof’s Saga."

I  found Sismondi in his library, from which 
Mont Blanc towers gloriously in the view over 
the Saléve. I  was delighted with liis conversa
tion and his benevolent v iew s ,* )  so unassuming, 
so good, and so disinterested is Sismonde de 
Sismondi, you might realize your dreams of a 
Republic. Head and study the best history of your 
na tion , written by this impartial and profound 
philosopher, and then learn wisdom before you 
attempt forming constitutions!

*) S e e  notes to the N o t e  B o o l ; ,  N o .  7 .



W e talked on various m atters— on politics—on 
the general sta te of tilings— of Switzerland, ami 
of literary men. Had some conversation about 
Jeremy Bentham anil liis manuscripts, and Etienne 
Dumont, whose family are  in Geneva. Madame 
Sismondi soon after joined us, and we then talked 
of mutual friends, of Paris, of London, and of 
Geneva;— of France, of England, anil of Switzer
land. *3

- How tranquilly happy they hoth look: w hat a 
sw eet retrea t is theirs ! I wish it was transferred 
with all its scenery, to within some ten  miles of 
either London or Paris, that I might frequently 
join their weekly soirees. Meantime my wife and 
friends, and I ,  are invited to meet the elite next 
week a t  Chêne. I  returned to Geneva, but drove 
first to Uiodati—a charming spot: but 110 Byron 
is there!

FERNEY.

In making excursions in the vicinity of Geneva, 
we found it convenient to have one of the roomy 
well-made coaches, which you open or close over

*) Madame dc Sismondi was n Miss A l la n ,  sister o f  llic 

late Lady Macintosh. I t  is needless to say how intimate 

anil friendly Sismondi and Sir  James Macintosh were.  

Sismondi can never he lost to the world. l i e  l ives from 

a patriotic sense o f  duty iu Switzerland; hut his sphere is 

either London or Pari«.



head a t  pleasure, and wliicli tlic landlord of our 
hotel provided. It carried us all very comfortably.

About a  mile from Geneva, in a  lane over
hung with w ood, we observed two ladies and a 
vencrable-Iooking old gentleman, w ith hair and 
a  long heard, white as snow. My wife called my 
attention to him, saying, “ there is Sir Egerton 
Brydges ! I know him by his resemblance to the 
curious portrait in his autobiography.” The 
likeness was striking, and the appearance of the 
aged Baronet (who is, he declares, by the law 
of the land, Baron Cliandos of Sudeley) highly 
patriarchal.

He lives little known to society, devoting his 
hours to poetry and other literature. I agree not 
with him in political ideas, nor in many of Ills 
opinions regarding men and their ways ; but tha t 
lie has transcendant perceptions of poetic grandeur, 
no one unprejudiced can deny.

The road to Ferney, from which we diverged 
to the high wooded bank where you overlook the 
muddy Arve, rushing like desperation into the 
pellucid Rhone, leads picturesquely through a  fertile 
country.

W e had forgotten tha t Ferney is a  few hundred 
yards within the French frontier, and remembered 
not our passports. The police stopped us with 
the accustomed “On lie passe pas!” Absolute as 
the government of Prussia is ,  I  had travelled 
through that kingdom and out of it, and except 
on passing from the Belgian frontier, my passport 
w as not asked for afterwards, neither in Prussia, 
Nassau, Darmstadt, Baden, Basel, or any Canton 
of Switzerland. A t Zurich I sent it to the proper 
office merely to have it stamped to show I had



passeil through Switzerland. They demanded it  
not in Z ug , tlie Forest Cantons, Lucerne, Berne, 
Freiburg, Neuchâtel, Vaud, or Geneva ; but the 
moment we entered F rance , “votre passeport" 
was the salutation. Blessed fruit of bloody revo
lutions, and of bloody w ars— beautiful liberty for 
thirty-four millions of people— the perpetual sur
veillance and custody of a  political police. Eng
land and America, you have a t least the privilege 
o f  walking on whatever road you please, to boast 
of as a  liberty which your revolutions and re
forms have not deprived you of! How different 
have been the consequences of revolutions, and 
the realities of reforms in England, America, and 
France !

The French police, gend’a rm es, and douaniers, 
however, when they are convinced you are  neither 
Carlist, Republican, or Bonapartist, give as little 
inconvenience as possible. They said, “if  you can 
satisfy Monsieur le Maire, lie will take  your 
parole.”  I  had in my pocket a  le tte r  from a  well 
known public character a t  Paris, directed to me 
a t  Geneva. I  found the Mayor taking his wine ; 
lie was very civil— looked a t  my le tte r , said to 
the  Policemen, “Let Monsieur and his party pass, 
I  have his parole” — then asked me to take a  glass 
of Chambertin, which I willingly did— and w e parted 
most courteously.

A  few minutes brought us to the populous 
village of Ferney, a t  the top of which we turned 
off by a  broad avenue, which led us past the 
church, on which is inscribed Deo E re x it Voltaire; 
was this a  conviction or a  whim of the philo
sopher? W e entered the residence, which is 
rather severe and feudal than magnificent in its

l



exterior appearance, yet mach altered, althongli 
somewhat restored by its present possessor, and 
—as the Count de Lally Tollendal observes when 
he visited it, “ the study in which Voltaire wrote 
the age of Louis XV., the fragments on India, 
and the  Defence of Calas, is occupied by a  ser
van t, in which he polishes, not the human mind, 
but boots.”

Two apartments only remain, an anti-chamber, 
and the lied-room of Voltaire, as the philosopher 
occupied them. In tile la tte r  are the bed and 
bedding on which he slept, the chairs on which 
he s a t ,  tab les , etc., with his po rtra it ,  tolerably 
painted, and very expressive, a t  forty: another 
of Madame du Cliatelet; one of Frederick the 
Great, quite in  keeping with tha t  monarch’s char
acter, and sen t by him, when he wanted to regain 
the favourable opinion of Voltaire. Near it is a  
portrait of Catherine of Russia, w'orked in tapestry, 
and , as she says in the incription 011 it, by her 
oxvn imperial hands for her friend SI. Voltaire. 
The other portraits a re  Le K ain’s— very expres
sive: a  Savoyard boy, and Voltaire’s seamstress 
with a  Madonna face — the la tter are in crayons. 
There are engraved portraits of Washington and 
Franklin, Calas, and Sirven. In  the same room 
is the pyramidal monument erected to , but which 
docs not contain the heart of, the philosopher; 
although all English travellers, who have written 
their tour, tell us it  docs , gathering their infor
mation from the inscription—

“ Son E sp rit est partou t, mais son Coeur 
est ici."



It hears also another device— very silly, if ap
plied to the surrounding pictures —

„M es M anes sont consolées puisque mon Cœur 
est au milieu de vous

The chateau , the rooms and the furniture, are 
ail simple in design aijd unostentatious. Not so 
a  painting over the door of the bed-room, said to 
have been designed by Voltaire himself. I f  so— 
never was there a  greater violation of the unities, 
an jiccusa tion  which Voltaire delighted to charge 
against Shakespeare. Our great dramatist, however, 
has never introduced the double of the same 
character at the same moment on the same stage. 
But the genus irritabile vatum  of Voltaire, which 
never could bear the eternal fame of Shakespeare, 
here blazes forth in a combination of ostentatious 
vanity and diabolical revenge. The precept of 
Horace Ut pictura poesis is neither in the design 
nor in the execution; and, as Count Lally Tol- 
lendal very justly observes— uLe su je t est double, 
et ce double sujet c'est Voltaire et encore Vol
taire

Henry IV., with the Henriade in his hand, 
presents Voltaires praises of the first of the Bour
bons to Apollo, fróm whom he solicits triumphant 
honors for the poet. The God accords those 
unphilosophic requests to the King, and Voltaire 
appears, advancing conspicuously, on the left of 
the middle ground of the picture; while he, at 
the same time, on the right, is as ostentatiously 
conducted in triumph by a  choir of muses and 
groups of genii to the temple of memory: beneath, 
an infernal gulf yawns, in which his enemies,



in I lie agonies of despair, arc falling down head 
foremost.

The whole conception is so barbarous—so inco
herent,— that if it  w ere not well authenticated, 
w e could not for a  moment think that a genius 
so indisputably great and splendid (notwithstand
ing all tha t  fanaticism, and illiberality , and envy, 
have said to blast his fame) could bring forili so 
monstrous an abortion.

His t a s te , in choosing Ferney for a  residence, 
and in its garden and avenues, which he laid out 
and planted, was of a far different character. This 
delicious s ite , with its prospect of Mont Blanc 
and Alpine scenery,— of the Jura, and of the banks 
and lake of Geneva, is, indeed, such a  retirement 
as a  wise man, with kindred society, would delight 
to spend liis years in , after the active gaiety <Tf 
the world ceased to possess allurements.

ITis private theatre and library have been 
destroyed and their local transformed into that of 
a  large green-house. The neglected church looks 
as if it would soon fall to the ground. An old 
mail, who acts as beadle, shews the place within 
it  which Voltaire marked out for his tomb. It  is 
very different from tha t  where his remains now 
l i e , v is -à -v is  to those of his antagonist Rousseau, 
in the proud chambers of the dead, within the 
Pantheon at Paris. The same aged being pointed 
to the slab on which Voltaire sa t,  telling us that 
he attended the service thrice a-year in the church, 
viz. on E aster , Pentecost and the Fête Dieu. It 
w as probably 011 one of these occasions when, 
observing the assembled villagers, whom lie had 
collected and made happy a t Ferney, still happier



in their devotions, tiiat lie was inspired with the 
beautiful verse beginning—

“S i  tlieu riex is ta it pas, il  faudra it l ’inventer."

I  looked for the bust of Voltaire, in porcelain, 
the first thing created by the royal manufactory of 
Berlin, and w ith  the word immortalili 011 its base, 
written in letters of gold by the hand of the Great 
Frederick: but the royal gift is gone.

The aged man, who was our cicerone, shewed 
us a  specimen of Voltaire’s autograph; but the 
parchment folio within which were the seals, with 
their signatures attached, of the correspondents of 
the Seigneur of Ferney, lias fled, probably, with 
the bust to Paris.

W e were a t  first amused when lie showed us 
a  fanciful grey silk cap which, he said, the author 
of Tancred and Merope wore in summer, when 
he promenaded “fa isan t des gestes su r la ter
rasse.”

A  little reflection made me think more seriously 
on the subject, and ask m yse lf , w hat in reality 
is the sum of wisdom and the amount of hap
piness.

Nothing is termed ridiculous, or indecent but 
what is not customary among u s , — the manners 
of other nations, when not familiar to us, are at 
once considered ridiculous; that is as fit subjects 
for being laughed at. The foolish exquisites who 
were in the stcam-boat in which w e came down 
the Thames, laughed a t  the honest London trades
man, who innocently thought that rushes and 
reeds were fine corn. Slavish customs would say 
a  Newton, a David Hume, a  Uoerhaave, an Eras-



mus, an Adam Smith, a Swift, a Voltaire, a 
R ousseau , a  Grattan, a  Franklin , a  Rollili, a 
Jeremy Bentham, a  Howland Hill, a Pestalozzi, 
acted ridiculous parts, they had all their eccentri
cities, or in other words, did tilings which did 
not square w ith  priiij formality, or with fashion.

A  lady said one day to Madame de S taël, “ it 
is surprising how very clever peisons do such very 
foolish things.’’ “ Not a t  a l l ,” replied Corinne, 
“ stupid people do ju s t  as many, hut 110 one thinks 
it worth while to notice them."

Aroltaire entered into the spirit of his own 
tragedies by frequently acting the part, in his 
private thea tre , of some one of the characters, 
l ie  did more — to save the trouble of dressing 
twice in the day, lie often used in the morning 
to put on the costume of the personage which lie 
represented in the evening, and would, so dressed, 
go down directing liis gardener, which our present 
cicerone says liis father w as , and then for one 
or two hours go to overlook his labourers in the 
village.

The little anecdotes of tile private life of great 
men are always interesting, and the Veteran who 
attended us repeated many. From his age, however, 
he could not be more than fifteen when Voltaire 
left Ferney, and must have had most of those 
anecdotes related to him by his /ather.

W hen  Voltaire became possessed of the property 
of Ferney, ill 1769, its inhabitants were lodged in 
eight wretched cottages. I11 17T8, when the Philo
sopher died, the village which lie reared, contained, 
exclusive of his own chateau and church, eighty 
comfortable houses, and one thousand two hundred



inhabitants. A t that period Fem ey was visited 
tty the illustrious of Europe.

I  was anxious to sec the public salon-à-manger 
of the chateau of Femey.

Here were daily spread twenty-four covers, for 
passing travellers , who liait to make an arduous 
ascent over the Ju ra , or who had descended, 
fatigued or hungry; after surmounting that difficult 
elevation.

Many w ere the kind acts of Voltaire; and if he 
laughed a t the world and satirized religion, it 
w as the manners, the prejudices, the follies, of 
the age, and the abominations of priestcraft, which 
lie attacked and exposed to the contempt of man
kind.

In alluding to what lie had done a t  Femey, his 
own expression is beautiful—

“J ’ai fu it un-peu ile bien, c e s i mon meilleur 
ouvrage.’’

RURAL CUSTOMS AND FÊTES.

T iik pastoral peasantry and those of the demo
cratic Cantons arc the* most ardent in athletic 
exercises, and in celebrating tile anniversaries of 
the great deeds of their ancestors. Many of 
their old observances are still reverentially main
tained. The wrestlers of Entlibucli, which" I  have 
elsewhere noticed; the annual processions and 
cross-bow shooting at Altorf, on the spot where



Tell hit tlie apple placed by Gessler’s command 
on his son’s head ; the respectful funeral cere
monies; the kiltgang, or the nocturnal hut inno
cent meeting of lovers; the je «  des œ ufs, or cgg- 
game of Unterseen; the dancing fetes, and wed
ding matches of Freiburg; the fê tes  îles vignerons of 
Vevey, and many other customs are still celebrated 
with joyous enthusiasm. Many have, however, 
ceased to be observed: such as the fetes of liberty 
of Scliwytz, and the processions of Zug.

The diffusion of education, the new modes of 
agriculture, and the extension of manufacturing 
industry, are effecting changes and results in the 
manner and custom of the labouring population 
in Switzerland, similar to those in progress among 
the most enlightened nations of Europe.

There are few people, however, more tenacious 
of their traditions and costumes than the Swiss. 
The Scotch Highlanders were so until the end 
of the last century; and although the songs and 
tales of Scotland are always dear to the heart 
of those horn on her soil, yet the kingdom as 
regards interest, and civil, religious, and political 
rights, being now completely amalgamated with 
the empire of which she forms an integral part of 
the great whole, the customs, dress, language, 
and interests of all (lie people of which, arc rapidly 
assimilating.

The twenty-two Cantons of Switzerland, except 
for the confederated purpose of protection, are 
each independent sta tes ; and the people of each 
are respectively proud of their particular national 
customs, traditions, and costumes.

The Kiltgang prevails nearly all over Switzer
land. On Sunday evenings the young herdsman



descends from the hills to visit the maiden he 
loves. The former «approaches the window of the 
la t te r ,  who is decorated in  her best attire. He 
recites boldly a rhyming or prose romance: she 
replies and consents to a sort of capitulation. The 
young lover then mounts to the window sill on 
which he sits: she offers him some gingerbread 
and kirschwasser. He then enters, or remains 
without, according to the degree of favor with 
which he is received; and they usually prolong 
the conversation until day break.

Impropriety seldom occurs: should virtue be 
offended and its abuse known, the parents of each, 
or if not, the minister or priest of the parish, insist 
on the immediate marriage of the parties.

The Egg - game was generally played every 
Easter monday at Berne and other places. I t  is 
still continued at Unterseen, where one hundred 

, and one eggs are placed in a  strait line a t equal 
distances from each other. A t one end an expert 
man stands holding a  corn-fan  filled with grain, 
into which he dexterously receives the eggs thrown 
to him.

Two young persons, in gay costumes, «and some
times with hair powdered, join hand in hand, and, 
preceded by joyous music, follow one on each side 
the  line of eggs to the farther end. They there 
separate!, one runs with all his might to Neuhaus, 
there drinks a glass of w ine, and runs back as 
swiftly, in order to be on the spot before the other 
can lift up all the eggs, one by one, and throw 
them in the same order into tin; fan. If  he fails, 
or if one egg falls on the ground, the whole are

* replaced and he must recommence his labor. The 
first who conquers, réceives a  prize contributed

13



by the spectators: a  dance generally terminates 
this feast.

Tlie Fêtes of L iberty, the last of which was 
celebrated in Schwytz, in 1784, furmeil a regular 
drama. On the appropriate day, a  multitude assem
bled in a  meadow near to the head of the lake 
o f  the four Cantons.

The Genius of Switzerland then appears carry
ing in one hand a crown surmounted with the in
signia of the thirteen Cantons: in the other a 
lance, on the top of which was the cap of liberty, 
l ie  marched, preceded by two armed heralds of 
gigantic s ta tu r e , and with two warriors in full 
armour, and bearing each a  large ancient sword. 
A  muscular group of Alpine herdsmen in the usual 
costume, and carrying a  huge Morgenstern, fol
lowed in the procession: then came the captain 
of the cross-bowmen, and his troop, costumed in 
green, and each bearing his bow and <|iiiver and 
arrows. On their approach, William Tell, and 
the three great liberators of the country Fürst, 
Staufl'acher, and Melchthal; also Conrad •Uaumgar- 
ten , w ho , with a  blow of his battle-axe, cut off 
the head of a Baron of Wolfercliies, who attempted 
t o . maltreat him. The servants of Gessler then 
appear, in the costume of the time, and plant the 
pike, on which they place their master’s  hat. Tlie 
deputies of the Cantons then come forward carry
ing each his banner. A corps of chosen soldiers 
bring up the rear. The Genius of Helvetia then 
advances and pronounces an oration, in which 
he enjoins tlie people to follow the virtuous foot
steps of their ancestors, and to transmit, in purity 
to their descendants, the precious deposit of liberty



confided to their c a r e , and to show themselves 
at all times worthy of the good Swiss name.

This forms the prelude to the drama.
In the first act, Gessler takes possession of the 

house built by Stauffacher, under pretence that 
it is too large for a private individual; the three 
liberators then appear, declaring the degraded 
state of Switzerland, and vow solemnly to liberate 
their country, and drive from it their oppressors.

The second act represents the people saluting, 
as they pass, the ha t of Gessler. William Tell then 
passes on with scorn, and is arrested by the soldiers 
of Gessler, and condemned to shoot at an apple 
placed on his son’s head l— he pierces the apple 
and his son is safe;

The third act represents th e  Austrians carrying 
off the cattle of old Melchthal; the son indignantly 
attacks the bailiffs, and flies from the vengeance 
of the governor, w ho, being unable to arrest the 
son, puts out the father's eyes.

The fourth act represents the act o f  confederacy 
between the Forest Cantons.

The fifth opens w ith a  faithful representation 
of the National Diet, in the midst of which ap
pears Nicholas of F lue, exhorting justice and 
concord. The Genius of Switzerland reappears, 
and closes the drama by a  patriotic and animated 
oration.

The “Fête of the Vintage,”  celebrated at Vevey, 
exhibits a  medley derived from pagan ceremonies,
— from the Old Testam ent,— and from domestic 
customs, with songs and dances. In these 
assemblies from five to six hundred actors appear, 
— some costumed as patriarchs,—-some as mitred 
abbots with crosses in hand,— others as Hercules



with his massy club,— and as Jupiter, vestal virgins, 
goddesses, and shepherdesses, all appropriately 
costumed. When the procession is over, they 
repair to the Grande Place to enjoy a gorgeous 
banquet prepared for them at the common expense. 
W hile they are feasting, bands of musicians play 
the national airs. This imposing ceremony has 
also been lately celebrated with splendor a t 
Lausanne.

“ Eating the Bread of Reconciliation,” is one 
of the most pleasing customs of Switzerland, and 
is mure particularly common in the Grisons. When 
two neighbours fall out, their mutual friends 
contrive toj bring them together in the same 
house, and then prevail 011 them to s it down with 
the company to ea t bread a t  the same table. If 
they succeed, which is generally the case, rancour 
and animosity ceases— the persons a t variance 
break and eat the same bread, and they afterwards 
are usually better friends than before.

I11 the Engadine, if  a man has been falsely 
accused, imprisoned, tried and acquitted by the 
judges, all the inhabitants assemble to conduct 
him from prison, and the prettiest young maid of 
the district presents him with a flower, “ the rose 
of innocence.”

The young always rise respectfully before the 
old, and they listen in silence to the tales of 
ancient times, related by the aged.



SW ISS MERCENARIES.

F rom  the number of Swiss stipendiary troops at 
various periods in foreign pay, and chiefly main
tained by absolute potentates to suppress all op
position on the part of subjects- attempting to 
resume their liberty, we might naturally conclude , 
tha t  the mercenary troops of Switzerland wanted 

, both moral principle and patriotism. This would, 
however, be a hasty decision. I t  would be 110 
easy matter to prove that the Helvetian soldiery 
do not go forth to serve and fight, regardless of 
the cause, exactly in the spirit of Captain Dalgetty, 
for those in whose service they are sure of the 
best quarters ,  best pay , and expect most booty; 
yet when they once hire themselves to any power, 
110 matter whom, provided their m asters, for the 

* tim e , fulfil the contract entered into , the fidelity 
of Swiss mercenaries is equal to that of a New
foundland dog. Their conduct in France, parti
cularly in 1793 and 1830, sufficiently prove this. 
England lias had them in her service in attempting 
to crush liberty in America. The pope, and the 
Kings of Sardinia and Holland, still retain their 
Swiss mercenaries. -

Vuflfendorf draws characters of the différent 
European nations, a  century and a-lialf ago, and 
from w hat lie then says of the Swiss, the follow
ing quotation is not only curious but almost true 
of them in the present day; —

“ The Switzers pretend to be downright honest 
and true to their word; and, indeed, they are



generally simple ami plain-dealing , without any 
great cunning or bye -  designs ; hut they are- 
courageous and soon provoked to wrath. They 
are s teadfast in their resolutions, from whence 
they don’t easily recede; their valour, constancy, 
tallness, and strength of body, Inis so recom
mended them to a  great many princes, that they 
choose their guards among them, and the King o f  
France maintains a  considerable number of Switz 
foot soldiers. They are very forward to fight, 
but not to undergo any other hardship or labor? 
they expect to have duly their pay, if tha t fail, 
they return home as fast as they can; from 
whence conies the proverb-—-“No money no Swiss.’1 
They do not love to bear hunger or hardship in 
other countries, because they have enough of 
tha t at home. It  is one of the articles of agree
ment made (with France, that tha t crown shall never 
have less than six thousand at a  time in pay, 
and tha t these are  not to be separated. That in 
case these articles should not be performed, they 
may be in a  capacity to assist one another. 
They also never will be employed in any sea 
service.”

They have seldom intermingled with the ranks 
of other nations, but fight in regiments, battalions, 
or companies, all composed of their own nation.

There are  no Swiss guard maintained since the 
last revolution in France. In fact the la tter  nation 
abhors them.

The King of Holland maintained, in 1830, and, 
I believe, does so sti l l ,  three regiments of two 
full battalions, «and one regiment of three battalions 
— in «ill nearly equal to about six thousand men— 
pay exclusive of allowance for clothing, amounted



to 1,175,114 florins, and their total expense to 
1,944,522 florins or L  162,043 sterling.

The King of Sardinia maintains a t  present only 
«a company of one hundred Swiss guards, and the 
Pope two full regiments of three battalions each, 
and amounting, in all, to four thousand four 
hundred men.

There is much, however, to he lamented in this 
practice of a people hiring themselves to butcher 
their fellow creatures, especially if it lie not to 
protect the majority against arbitrary power. Our 
English troops, now  in Spain, are to all intents 
mercenaries, and as far as they may be engaged 
against the inhabitants of Biscay and Navarre, 
they will be fighting to deprive those people of 
privileges very nearly resembling those of the 
democratic cantons of Switzerland, which the pre
sent constitution deprives them of. *3

*) S e c  “ Resources and Stati sti cs  o f  Nations.,” vol.  i. 

where the local priv ileges o f  the provinces o f  Biscay and 

Navarre arc detailed. I n  respect  to the other provinces o f  

Spain again, the opposit ion  to D on Carlos is that o f  op

pression against the attempt to re-e s tab li sh  a greater 

despotism in government and religion than that which already 

exists. In England the new constitution o f  Spain is far 

from being understood. L i k e  that o f  France ,  but  far less  

l iberal ,  its  spirit  centres all power in the Cap it a l,  and 

aims at destroying all that remains o f  the electoral privi 

leges  and s e l f  government o f  districts and municipalities.  

I t  is  in consequenc e  o f  this pol icy  on the part o f  the 

Court o f  Madrid, and the influence o f  the pr ies ts ,  who 

i 111)1 rcss 011 the minds o f  the p eople  the double cry o f  

“ l ib e r t y ,”  „and  church in danger,” that Don Cat los  has 

been able to hold out so long.



SW ISS EMIGRATIONS.

S w i t z e r l a n d  from a greatly improved sta te  of 
agriculture, and the extensive introduction of 
manufacturing industry, may probably maintain in 
another half century twice her present population 
of about two millions. It is, however, certain, 
that emigrations, which have long prevailed, will 
always continue to How from this country to others, 
tha t afford a  wider field for more profitable in
dustry and enterprize.

Necessity a t all times have caused the Swiss, 
like the Scotch, to emigrate, aud the success of 
each in foreign lands have been strictly similar. 
Formerly, when all the European nations were in 
a  political condition not favorable to foreigners, 
and America only beginning to be known, plagues 
frequently carried off the redundant population, 
or rather the! number of mouths over those for 
which there was sufficient food. These diseases, 
like cholera and typhus fever, in the present day, 
usually devastating the habitations of the poverty- 
smitten portion of the population.

One of the greatest ravages ,— that which most 
effectually impoverished Switzerland, and gave, 
especially after the peace of 1815, the greatest 
stimulus to emigrations,—w as caused by the wars 
of the French revolution, to which the Swiss 
Cantons, became, from their position between France,



I ta ly , and Germany, the devoted prey of a  licen
tious soldiery and avaricious leaders .* )

*) Zsch ok k c ,  wh o was appointed a Commissioner lo  act  

on the part o f  Switzerland at that disastrous per iod  thus 

expresses h imself —

“ The Italian confederated stales retained every mark o f  

their former long servitude under corrupt,  or incapable  

masters.  That beautiful country was inhabited by an hal f  

savane race ,— (lac land was i l l  cul tivated; the people  were,  

generali* s p e a k in g ,  s u s p ic io u s ,  ignorant ,  supersti tious ,  

cunning, b o l d ,  and servile.  T h e  Helvetian commissioner  

could  only maintain Ins official  dignity by measures o f  

sever ity,  and to put  an end to polit ica l persecution and 

deeds o f  bloody vengeance ,  he was often ob lig ed  to use  

the power o f  punishment entrusted to him. H e  be longed  

himself  to no parly,  and obtained, therefore, flic confidence  

o f  none. Th ose  who railed themselves patriots ,  spoke of  

h im ,  both in their privale conversations and public news

pa p ers ,  as an aristocrat,  receiving pay from England and 

Austria.  Hut he was *o fortunate,  wh ile  residing alter

nately at L u g a n o ,  Be l l i nzona ,  and L o c a r n o ,  as to succeed  

in preserving security and peace ,  and to find some men of  

information and moderate opinions,  whose counse ls proved  

o f  essential  use to h i m ,  and who had never token part  

themselves in the bloody transactions o f  their countrymen.  

W i t h  the approbation o f  government,  one o f  these men  

was afterwards named Governor o f  the Cauton o f  t icl l inzona,  

another (Franzoni ) governor o f  Lu ga no , and a third, Itla- 

g h e t t i ,  was p l tc cd  at the head o f  the chamber o f  admini

stration o f  Lugano.

T o  induce the clergy to support the rcoubl ic and publ ic  

order ,  the Commissioner delaxcd the declaration o f  the 

Helvetian co nsti tu tion ,  until  after the payment o f  the  

ty lhcs ,  o f  which they had been deprived by unjust laws.



Having, on several occassions, observed the 
arrival of Swiss emigrants in America, and having 
marked their patient endurance, industry, and 
propriety, while suffering the privations and encoun
tering the difficulties incident to new  countries, 
and afterwards their well-earned prosperous con
dition, I entertained in consequence, not only 
then, but afterwards while 011 the continent of

In  tlifc month o f  August,  the constitutional government was  

for the first time established, and the tree o f  l iberty raised 

amidst loud  applause and rejoicings.  Aufilcmanr, a native 

o f  Naples,  who spohe Italian with great facil ity,  proclaimed  

with much enthusiasm , to the assembled gaping multitude  

beneath the trees o f  Lu g a n o ,  the blessings  o f  l i b e r t à  

and e q u a l  i n n  za.

T h e s e  blessings were in the mean time much interrupted 

by  the unbounded avarice o f  General Massena. A fter  

having occasioned a famine in Italian Switzerland,  by 

prohibiting the exportation o f  c o r n , he sold it  h im self  

through his emissaries,  at an exorbitant price,  in the market 

o f  Locarno. Th e  Helvetian Commissioner,  f inding that all 

bi s representations to the French and Cisalpine govern

ments produced no effect in controll ing this infamous 

speculator in corn, and bold  extortioner o f  money, repaired 

in person to Berne (Septembe r  lOOO) to endeavour to 

rcmedv existing evils ,  l i e  there informed the Helve tian  

executive council  and the French ambassador, both by word 

o f  mouth and official  docum ents , o f  the abuses which that 

unfortunate part o f  Switzerland had endured, in contempt  

o f  all stipulat ions ,  and rights o f  nations.  Th e  noble  minded 

Kheinhard , and Matthew Dumas, c h ief  o f  the general staff 

o f  the French corps o f  reserve accompanied him bacii to 

the Italian States.

On the frontiers o f  France,  opposi te to Basle,  there was



Europe, a lively interest in the causes which 
occasioned their expatriation.

I  was driving in a cabriolet, outside of the 
walls of Paris, in 1832, and near the Port St. 
Nicholas I observed an encampment, or rather 
two encampments, which I mistook for a numer
ous band of gipsies, until the fresh complexions 
of the men, women, and children undeceived me. 
I got out of the cabriolet, and walked to where 
they were cooking some food at different little 
fires, and made inquiry as to who they were. An 
elderly sedate looking man gave me the following 
information —

a repetition o f  the same prohibitions and specnlatipns upon  

co r n ,  which  had occasioned bloodshed in Italian Switzer

land. Th e  Fr ench  G en eral,  A in e y ,  established posts on 

the soil  o f  Switz er land , and at the doors o f  I îa s le ,  with 

the intention , he said,  o f  preventing smuggling. Th is  

shameless abuse o f  power in a country where the entrance 

o f  corn Aras not p rohib it ed ,  induced the Governor , when  

lie found that all friendly expostulation was vain, to order 

that at the first repetition o f  the act,  the soldiers at the 

Frcnvh posts  should be imprisoned, and their officers sent  

away; i>nd, resolving to oppose by open forcc this act o f  

flagrant injust ice ,  lie commanded the citizens to assemble,  

ful ly  armed,  in the square o f  the tow n ,  immediately in 

front o f  the windows o f  the French  General,  l i e  then pas

sed them in review h imself ,  and afterwards held a com

munication with A m c y ,  who agreed to g ive up the com

mand, and rcceive  fresh terms from tbfc Commander in Chief,  

Moreau. Th e  French government ,  however,  opposed this  

agreement strenuously,  and would not consent to inahe any 

alteration in the terms which had already been granted and 

received.



Tliey were Swiss emigrants from the Canton 
o f  Freiburg going to the United States, by way 
of Havre. The first emigrations af ter  the w ar  
from tha t  Canton, Neuchâtel, and B e rn e , com
menced generally in 1818, when the agents of 
the American packets at Havre, ( in  consequence, 
as I knew, of the success of those employed 
especially for the packet ships arriving from New 
York a t  Liverpool) first reached the Swiss Can
tons with flattering accounts of the new world. 
Young men were those who then tried the expe
riment of emigrating. They hired themselves for 
two or three years to pay the charge of passage, 
and for a  small portion of land and a  few imple
ments of agriculture. The successes of the first 
emigrants and their letters to their friends induced 
others to follow; and in a  few y ea rs , annual 
and general emigrations on a  great scale have 
moved from Switzerland and Germany to America. 
The sobriety, hardihood, and industry, common 
among all these people, adapt them admirably for 
the colonization of wooded countries; and were 
I to proceed to found a  new colony, and wanted 
se ttle rs , I do not know, on the continent of E u 
rope , those tha t  I would prefer— taking them with 
all their excellent moral, and physical qualities— 
to the inhabitants of the Swiss valleys.

On determining to emigrate, a resolution which 
poverty and the want of employment alone compel 
them to adopt, they sell everything ( e x c e p t  a 
horse if they have one) to pay their expenses to 
Havre, and their passage from thence to America. 
They then construct a  light covered cart, in which 
the family travels over France, sleeping in the 
same vehicle at night, while the horse feeds on



th e  grass along tlie road, and living themselves 
as the}' best can until they reach their place of 
embarkation, where they sell the horse anil cart 
for whatever they can get.

The laws of (he United States regulate the number 
of passengers to the tonnage of the ship, yet this 
humane law  is often violated, for not long since 
a  vessel of only n in e ty -fou r  tons left with no 
less than ono hundred and six passengers, who were 
bribed away by the low freight of thirty francs 
each person. The question of transporting pass
engers across the Atlantic- appears next in point 
of humanity to the negro slave trade, and the 
“ white slave trade” of carrying emigrants to America 
claims loudly the attention of the philanthropists.

SW ISS WATCHMAKERS.

Ok all the mechanical and handicraft employ
ments of the Swiss people, there are none more 
interesting, in the details of occupation and result, 
than tha t  of watchmaking, with its numerous 
divisions and sub-divisions.

The day after I arrived a t  Geneva, I  received 
a  letter addressed —

A  M onsieur ,
M onsieur M ilord— 

etc. etc. etc.

This letter was neither more nor less than an 
eulogy on the super-excellence of the watches 
and jewellery of-one of the most extensive horo- 
logers in the tom i.  It  was impossible to make



any article superior to ,  or so cheap as his, for 
lie surpassed all the xvorld as a  manufacturer !

This trade puff, however, was a  text to inquire 
further into the extent of an ingenious branch 
of industry, that has enriched thousands in the 
cantons of Geneva and Neuchâtel.

The Genevese commenced watchmaking about 
two hundred and fifty years a g o , and from that 
period they contrived to excel all other nations 
in the beauty of their workmanship until the year 
1787, when they reached the acme of prosperity ; 
the master manufacturers employing more than 
four thousand workmen in the city, and about two 
thousand in their auxiliary workshops a t  Cluse, 
Vevey and St. Croix.

Clock and watchmaking commenced amid the 
arvines of the Ju ra ,  in the canton of Neuchâtel, 
about the middle of the last century. The busi
ness increased rapidly in consequence of distur
bances which expelled a great number of Genevese 
artisans from their city. The establishments at 
L o d e ,  and Chaud de Fonds, have given employ
ment to , and enriched a  population, which has 
more than quadrupled since this profitable branch 
of ingenious industry commenced, to which has 
since been added curious works in w ood , ivory, 
shells, etc.: rents are in consequence higher in 
tha t  wild valley than in the most fertile plain; 
and never did hydraulic ingenuity succeed in a 
more daring attempt than in constructing the sub
terranean mills, where the river Bied has been 
conducted by a  tunnel cut about one thousand one 
hundred feet through the rocky mountain.

The watchmakers of the Ju ra  are adepts in 
manufacturing to suit the taste of all nations.



Simple solid watches for Holland, Germany, and 
the United States—watches enamelled and enriched 
with pearls for Spain and Italy— large watches 
w ith gilded copper cases ornamented with Maho
metan devices, for the Turkish market— and those 
of every fanciful fashion to suit the caprices 
of France and England.

The computed number of watches exported an
nually from the Canton of Neuchâtel, is stated by 
Picot a t  one hundred and thirty thousand, the 
most part of which are in gold cases, besides
about one thousand clocks, ( the  prices of the
watches are from about six shillings to about twenty- 
four pounds sterling each ) ;  about one hundred 
and thirty thousand pounds weight of the parts
of watches and clocks, and of tools for watch
makers are also exported annually. Seventy thou
sand watches chiefly gold, and ladies’ watches, 
are said to be made in Geneva annually, but thcsd 
statements appear to me vague— the smuggling car
ried on to an enormous extent into France, Italy, 
and Germany rendering these statements uncertain.

Many are the tales of the ingenious methods 
of smuggling to evade the French douaniers. 
Some time ago, when the Marquis de St. Criq 
was, Directeur en Cliof of the Douanes of France, 
he resolved to put the vigilance of the douaniers 
to the test by repairing personally to Geneva. l ie  
there went to the m agazin  of one of the first 
watchmakers and jewellers, and purchased various 
articles to a considerable value, on the sole con
dition tha t they should be delivered in Paris at 
the price agreed upon, free of any charge or duty.

The manufacturer immediately complied, and 
asked the purchaser to be so good as to give the



name to whom lie should have the honor to ad
dress them. —  The latter  immediately wrote 
down—

St. Criq,
D irecteur en Chef, 

etc. etc. etc.

The former looked at the signature, and with 
the utmost sang fro id  said, “ very well, Monsieur 
le Marquis, the box, with the jew els ,  will lie in 
your hotel a t  l 'aris  as soon as you arrive there, 
or I will forfeit the whole value.”

The Marquis bowed,— returned to his hotel,—  
ordered post horses to his carriage,— drove off 
immediately,— and on crossing the frontier, de
scribed the box, offered the douaniers a  reward 
if they detected i t , and threatened a  dismissal 
from office if they did not. The same notice had 
been dispatched to the several passes of the Jura, 
and the Marquis pushed on without delay to Paris. 
On arriving a t  his hotel, and on going into the 
principal salon, after making his toilet, the first 
thing Unit struck him was the identical box of 
jewels on the.m arble  table. “A  magician,” thought 
lie, “ must have brought it here.” No such thing— 
the Chef himself was the smuggler! The jeweller, 
immediately 011 his leaving, covered the box over, 
carried it to the hotel where the Marquis put up 
a t  Geneva, gave it in strict charge to the com
missioner, who knew his business well, and who 
took the opportunity of putting it ,  unobserved, 
with the other luggage, 011 the carriage. On a r 
riving a t  Paris the servants observing it was a  
fancy article, carried it a t  once into the Marquis's 
usual sitting saloon.



SOCIETY OF GENEVA.

I t iA V K  heard it remarked in Paris tha t the Ge
nevese were French frozen; tha t the ladies are 
good but never better; that they may have charms 
in conversation, blit that you cannot persuade them 
to interchange opinions and phrases with that easy 
polite confidence in which consists the cliarni of 
conversation.

91. de Bonstetten says, “ the ladies of Geneva 
a re  like young boarding-school girls in white 
frocks, sipping coffee out of brimful cups, and if 
a  gentleman approaches them they cry out, “ take 
care, you will spoil my dress.’ ”

These manners are  attributed to their small 
limited Sunday evening coteries. A Genevese writer 
expresses himself on this subject, by remarking, 
“ These little societies have a  most disagreeable 
e le c t  011 the manners of our ladies. Circumscribed 
within small circles, they only dcvelope themselves, 
morally speaking, at fo rty , and become agree
able at sixty, dying of old age at the time they 
begin to be amiable." The Genevese ladies are, 
however, women of merit; tha t which detracts 
from their amiability is, that their acts arc  those 
of strict duty and utility, tha t  prevents amusing, 
and ends by almost disgusting you.

Their fellow citizen, Rousseau (for  whom they 
arc  now erecting a  splendili monument) on speak
ing of the people of Geneva, says, “with a dog
matical and cold m anner, they are  spirited ahd 
impetuous, and have very ardent passions. In the



simplicity of their «attire they have grace and taste ; 
both which they have in their conversation and 
manners. The men are  less gallant than tender; 
the women have more sensibility than coquetry, 
and this sensibility gives to the best an agreeable 
and fine degree of spirit which goes to the heart 
and dispels all its finesse

Muller says, “ The Swiss of Geneva are regar
ded as beings who have descended from the clouds 
upon the Confederation. A t all times worldly, 
proud, and civilized.”

The French writers are the most severe upon 
the Swiss of Geneva, Vaud, and all those in Switz
erland, who speak and write the same language. 
Like religious sects, the less their doctrines differ, 
the greater the animosity with which they regard 
each other.

M. Martin observes, in his work 011 Switzer
land, “The foreigner who visits Geneva for the 
first t im e, if he be admitted into the saloons of 
the aristocracy, is struck with singular amaze
ment at the prejudices of the noblesse, and their 
mania for distinction; with the haughty disdain 
and pedantry of these republicans of hase alloy. 
Riches w i ï  not suffice to justify parvenus enter
ing the doors of a house in the Bourg de Four, 
which is the Faubourg St. Germain of Geneva. 
No, the man who, or whose wife or daughters 
do, must have a  title, he an officer of State, and 
be descended from a great family.”

In the spirited “Lettres su r quelques Cantons 
Suisses/ '  just published, written also by a  French
man, the author rem arks, “ The aristocracy of 
society which exists in Geneva exists in no other 
part of Europe— not even in llussia, is the E sprit



de Coterie carried to such a  ridiculous and to 
such an exclusive extent; and although the evil 
is much greater in the form than in the intention, 
it creates a  secret uneasiness, much more dan
gerous than if the cause were avowed and ad
mitted.

“The E sprit de Coterie has exercised a  fatal 
influence over the academy of Geneva, in which, 
public literature has been, and is, in a  deplorable 
condition. All its efforts have been directed to 
the sciences, from the sole reason tha t  the aristo
cracy has its men of science but not its literary 
professors.

“ Charles Didier, one of the distinguished writers 
of the d a y , whose early productions gave full 
promise of future greatness, is a  Genevese, who 
in his native city could find 110 situation worthy 
of his ta len ts ,  and consequently came to France 
to establish his literary denizenship. Under much 
the same feeling, the celebrated Professor Rossi 
quitted Geneva.

“ The literary sta te  of this city is in its decline. 
Geneva, which owes all it has to intelligence and 
study, will be 110 more than a central commercial 
bank, if it haste not to re-ass unie its intellectual 
sceptre; and the only method by which this can 
be effected, is to break down on all sides this 
narrow E sprit de Coterie which exiles talent and 
paralyses all independence of thought. Geneva 
possesses all the solid elements of social splendor, 
patriotism, morality, learning, and wisdom. — It 
has distinguished men and women, of whom one 
alone, Madame Necker de Saussure, would suf
fice to honor a  great country. All those elements 
are now closed up, and no agreeable fruit has



the power to grow forth, while its useless ex
cellencies are  bound within tha t iron circle of in
tolerance— the E sprit de Coterie. “

The education of the female sex appears to 
have been carefully attended to; and if the few 
Genevese ladies tha t I have met with in society 
he a  standard to judge the res t  by, they may 
well pride themselves for superior acquirements 
and personal charms. I can , however, speak of 
them but imperfectly; for although I have met, 
and associated with both ladies and gentlemen 
from Geneva out of their own country, my in
tercourse with them in this town has been but 
limited, and as far as sociability and ease of man
ners are  in question, certainly not very flattering 
to them. A  stiff precise formality prevails; and 
this, I believe, is all that can be charged against 
them ;— they are  intelligent and upright, yet neither 
winning in conversation nor fascinating in man
ners. But these manners dissipate in the sin
cerity of their domestic affections, and the excel
lence of their private character— which, after all, 
form the only real standard of worth. Madame 
de Staël being a  Genevese was often sneered a t  
as deficient in the graces and charms which she 
has so ravishingly described.

As to the opinion of a Parisian, relative to the 
Swiss character, it must be taken with little con
fidence. The society of Paris is of itself so légère 
and easy, and delightful, that long ’acquaintance 
with it destroys the full enjoyment of tha t of 
other countries.



RELIGION AND PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

V o i .t a ih k  and Gibbon, whatever they may have 
philosophically thought, must have been religious 
itt Switzerland. There is an ever present Deity 
reigning in her mountains and valleys that creates 
devotion and re lig ion , apart from dogmas, in 
every heart.

But exclusive of these , Switzerland is essen
tially religious— fanatically so in some districts; 
far less severe than formerly in others— par
ticularly in Geneva, Vaud, Herne, and even Basle 
and Zurich.

The Catholics have a  greater number of pastors 
than the Protestants, (here being a  priest for each 
one hundred and fifty of their flocks, while there 
is but one minister for seven hundred and twenty 
Protestants. There are seventy-two monasteries 
still existing, the chief of which are, Muri in A ar- 
gati, Einsiedlen, Schwytz, tha t of the Jesuits in 
Freiburg, and Pfefl'ers in St. Gall. There are be
sides, sixty convents and seventeen collegiate 
churches.

The clergy of Geneva are said to have aban
doned the doctrines of Calvin and are rather at 
present of the Socinian faith, while their enemies 
say they are Deists. As preachers I can only 
say tha t  they deliver excellent moral discourses, 
without meddling with the disputed points of Chris
tian  doctrine.

In  Neuchâtel, Berne, and Zurich, Protestantism 
is considered orthodox. In the Cliatellauie of Lan-



Ueron during the Reformation, it was put to the 
vote whether they should adopt the new doctrines 
or not, the votes being equal, and there being 
but one person in the town absent, he was sent 
for, and decided the mode of worship which sub
sists to this day by voting in favor of Catholicism.

The proportion of Catholics to Protestants is as 
two to th ree— that is eight hundred thousand of 
the former, one million two hundred thousand of 
the latter. In every part of Switzerland I have 
remarked the utmost urbanity between the mem
bers of each church. In Vaud alone have I ob
served any religious intolerance and that was 
towards the Methodists.

The benefits of public instruction are  much 
more widely diffused in the protestant than in 
the Catholic Cantons ; hut of late years, extra
ordinary progress has been made towards in
structing the youth in every part of the confe
deration. The seed sown by Pestalozzi lias 
produced a  crop which is ripening fast ; and the 
noble efforts of Feilenberg, founder of normal 
schools, and lately of the Cantonal governments, 
are supplying able masters to the whole country.

In the higher branches of literature and 
science,— in the support given by the Cantonal 
governments to primary, secondary, and collegiate 
instruction, Switzerland offers a  far more liberal

*) I  have com]»i lcil full  details o f  the moral statistics o f  

Switzerland wliicli incliulcs educai inn, and which will  all 
appear in the forthcoming volumes o f  my worli on general  

statistics.  S ee  also notes to Blv No te  Boole,  at the end 

of-thi s volume.



and extended example of public instruction than 
Prussia ; however much tha t of the la tter  has 
been extolled.

GOVERNMENT AND PRESENT CON
DITION OF SWITZERLAND.

Thk Swiss confederation previous to the French 
invasion, in 1798, exhibited almost every form 
of government. Some of the thirteen old Can
tons *3 were pure democracies, in which every 
man was a  sovereign in his owir house and a 
legislator in the Landesgemeinde; others w ere mu
nicipal Republics, in which the free citizens only 
of the chief towns, elected the members of the 
legislature. In Berne, Freiburg, etc., patricians 
who held the supreme power, constituted aristo
cratic governments. The allies of the Cantons 
w ere small independent sta tes ; either Republics 
as  Geneva, St. Gall, the Valais, and the Grisons; 
or ecclesiastical principalities, such as  the bishop
ric of Basle, the dominions of the Abbot of St. 
Gall, the Abbacies of Engelberg, the Pfefiers, and 
Einsiedlen. The sta te  of Neuchâtel and Valengin

*) T h e  three first Cantons who asserted their indepen 

dence in 1 5 0 7 ,  were Schwytz ,  Uri ,  and Unterwalden, they 

are called the AValdslalten, or Forest  districts.  L.iizeru 

joine d them in 1 5 3 2 ;  Zurich in 1 5 5 1  ; Claris and Zujj 

in 1 5 5 2  ; Berne in 1 5 5 5 ;  Freihurß  and Solotlmrn in 

1 4 3 1 ;  l ia sle  and SchalThauscn iu 1 5 0 1 ;  m d  A p p e n z e l l  

in 1 5 1 5 .  .



formed a  principality whose sovereign was the 
King of Prussia. Some Cantons only sent depu
ties to the Federal Diet. The countries subject 
either to the Cantons or to their  allies, were 
districts which had been conquered, or otherwise 
acquired from their former feudal lords, as Thur
gau, Aargau, Toggcnberg, and the county of 
Baden, and also the Valteline* the Italian bailli
ages, and the Pays de Vaud, purchased from the 
Dukes of Milan and Savoy. The inhabitants of 
these had no political rights ; they were vassals 
under the absolute sw ay of their republican mas
ters, who sent to them governors 0 > a i l l i c s ) ,  f o r  

the purpose of enriching themselves, rather  than 
for the upright purpose of ju s t  administration. 
“ Like all people-kings” says Müller “ the most 
democratic Cantons w ere the ,inost arbitrary in 
their  conduct towards their subjects— they showed 
themselves selfish, harsh, and haughty.” They 
might be compared to the Republican slaveowners 
of the united sta tes of America, or to the for
mer Dutch government, in the East Indies.

The wars of independence, which the Swiss so 
heroically maintained against Austria, Burgundy, 
and France, were succeeded by their civil wars 
of religion,— of the peasants against the towns, 
— of subjects against their masters. The peace 
of Aarau, in 1712, put an end to those calami
tous horrors, and eighty-six years of domestic 
and foreign peace followed. A  period considered 
the most happy in Swiss history,— that of hos
pitality, simplicity, and industry. A period in 
which the Swiss, when compared with neigh
bouring states, certainly enjoyed a  high degree 
of happiness and freedom. Their intrepidity and



patriotism had gained them the deference of the 
most powerful foreign princes. Their respective 
administrations which assumed different forms, 
were marked with the character of order and 
moderation. Catholics and Protestant lived in 
neighbourly cordiality. As to liberty )vas rather 
tha t  of municipalities and corporations, than the 
equal civil rights of persons. In the democratic 
Cantons, it is true, every man w as a  legislator, 
but in the oligarchies, the people of the country 
were ruled by those of the towns. I t  must 
however be admitted that the latter generally 
conducted themselves on equitable principles. 
Zschokke observes: “ They acted like scrupulous 
guardians. The magistrates, even the highest 
among them, received but small salaries ; fortunes 
w ere made only in foreign service, or in the 
bailliages of subject districts. The public ad
ministration was conducted with order and econo
my; taxes were few and light. Although the 
laws were defective, and trials secret, the* love 
of justice prevailed in the country ; power wisely- 
respected the rights of the humblest freeman. 
In the principal towns, especially the protestant 
ones, wealth  fostered Science and the Fine Arts. 
Zurich and Geneva distinguished themselves 'in  
this particular. Berne opened fine roads, raised 
public buildings, fostered agriculture in its fine 
territory, and yet contrived to hoard considerable 
sums in its treasury .*)  Hut the old patriotism of

*)  W h e n  llic French entered Berne in 1 7 9 8 ,  they rob

bed the treasury o f  nearly seventy mill ions o f  francs, 

which they found in it.  S ec  Zschokkc’s History o f  the 

Swiss  Nation,  chap. 1*5.



the Swiss slumbered; it was replaced by selfish
ness,— the various sta tes remained estranged 
from each other,— the military art, as a  means 
of national defence, was neglected. Switzerland 
presented to strangers the aspect of an earthly 
paradise inhabited by happy and peaceful men, 
but strangers saw  only th e ,  fine verdure of the 
plains, and not the inhospitable rocks behind; 
the majestic grandeur of the Alps, and not the 
ravages of the Avalanches. They admired the 
pomp of their Diets, without suspecting the dis
cord that reigned therein; they beheld the trophies 
o f William Tell, without perceiving degradation 
in the cabin of the peasant, they saw  instruc
tion spread in high names and lofty pretensions 
which served only to conceal narrow views and 
mean actions.”

Switzerland was reposing unprepared and 
watchless when the French revolution rolled over 
her Cantons. „  Liberty ,** and more than all, 
“  È  quality,” was proclaimed by the French lead
ers, who found numerous followers in Switzer
land. The peasants, however, and shepherds 

*) Zscholil ic,  in the slietcli he (jives o f  his own life  

alludes as fo llows to his impressions when at Paris  during 

the commencement o f  the first revolution.

Th e  romantic hril liant image o f  the happiness o f  a na

tion  under free institutions quichlv vanished beneath the 

sober sadness o f  reality.  A s  when he [Z schok kc speaks of  

h imself  invariably in the third person,]  had observed in 

Switzerland in the aristocrntical towns, more absolute pow

er,  and in the subjected vil lages,  less freedom for the 

peasant, than in monarchies,  he f e l t  l it t le  di sposed also at 

that moment to admire the Republican form o f  govern

ment.  T h is  disenchantment o f  his hopes,  which destroyed



of the little C antons, could not comprehend 
the meaning or the use of any other liberty than
Lis highest dreams for llie fe l i ci ty o f  man, causcd many 

hitter hours to the young trave ller;  lie was often, while  

in Paris,  tempted to exclaim, “ all is error—nil deception;  

our race is full o f  cunning, and although endowed with- 

the power o f  speech, and wi th  higher capacitics than other 

animals,  they know not even to what purpose  to apply 

their boasted reason.' ** , i, .

. Iu  speaking o f  Switzerland, ut the time when he was »  

schoolmaster at Reiche na u,  again when acting as a com

missioner,  he observes—

Tumults  had already commenced in different parts o f  

Switzerland; the ruin o f  thc'old confederated Slates  appear

ed l ihc ly  to ensue from their criminal dispos it ions,  and 

the murderous intervention o f  France. Th e  Grisous,  as a 

confederated slate, remained, however,  foreign to their  

commotions.  In the mean time, the new citizens o f  the 

free stales o f  the Grisons,  > icw cd with as much displea

sure,  at Re iche na u,  the diflVrence o f  the confederation, as 

he heheld with anger the crimes and impostures o f  the 

French. T h e  wooded and mountainous C.anlons o f  the 

interior of Switzerland were  sti l l  undisturbed, and prepa

red for s e l f  de feucc .  l i e  wrote to the Commander-in-chief,  

A lo y s  Red ing ,  whom he had known in days o f  peace at 

Schwylz ,  and who had visited him at Reichenau, and pro

posed  to enroll himsel f  under his banner. Rediug 's  answ

er, after the bat tle s of  Norlhcnthurm, and Ar th , announ

ced to him, with  deep regret, that the oath o f  confedera

tion had been dissolved."

On having l ied from Schwytz,  Zschokkc observes

“ i l i s  friend, the learned Albrecht Slapfer,  minister of  

public instruction, had the kindness to appoint the now  

unoc cupied  stranger to a place in his department.  In 

this new situation .he had sti l l  greater opportunities of



\
tha t  which was to them the hcir-loom of ages ; but 
on the other hand, the flame of revolution found 

perceiv ing the disastrous turn, which, partly from 'choice  

and partly from necessi ty ,  the revolution was then tali in". 

T h e  wisest and most clear -  sighted persons declared that 

the constitution forced upon them was against the spirit  

o f  the peop le ,  and conseqncntly untenable.  But various 

were  the opinions  then formed as to the Lest mode of  

proceeding,  and the Lest end to he derived. T h o se  who 

had lost  their places,  who had been deprived o f  fortune,  

authority,  and influence,  as we l l  as the clergy, who feared 

that their rights would be Iahen from them, were  desirous  

o f  re-establishing by the aid o f  Austr ia and a tumultuous  

populacc ,  the same order o f  things which  had proved 

worthless both in day# o f  peace,  and in the hour o f  dan

ger ;  while the grcalest number o f  unprejudiced and in te l l i 

gent  men were equally opposed to the restoration o f  old,  

as to Ihe duration o f  present  abuses,  and endeavoured to 

promote greater unity in Ihe state governments,  and to 

create an equality o f  l iber tie s and rights, and an higher 

standard o f  education for the people o f  Switzerland. A n d  

although these men most cordially de tes ted the power  o f  

the French army, ve t  they acknowledged the necessity of  

employing it  as a shield against the efforts of the conten

ding party, to cxcitc deeds  o f  sedition and revenge, and 

agreed that things must remain, at present,  in their actual

T h e  noble-minded Stapfer,- - the  most enl ightened men 

o f  the nation, Escher  von der U n t i l ,  Us lcri ,  Itenygcr,  

Fe llc nberg,  Pes talozzi,  and many others, who supported  

him in his philanthropic pursuits,  admitted their ne w friend 

to their institutions  as to Ihe best manner o f  serving their  

country, during that momentous period. Stapfer believed  

thàt their efforts should lie directed to awaken the mind* 

o f  the people ,  by periodica! papers, by the freedom o f



among the subjects of the Swiss, materials ready 
for combustion. It. first broke out in the states of
the press,  by establishing (what bad been already planned)  

committees o f  éducation for the people  in all tbe differ

ent Cantons o f  Switzerland, and Literary Soc iet ies ,  which 

were  to invite all persons o f  éducation to labor in the 

same cau<e.

'‘ Bu t  thè executive Directory  claimed, in a few months,  

bis activity in another direction, and sent him, in May,  

1 7 0 9 ,  with full powers,  as Commissioner,  to the disturb

ed, and sti l l  fermenting  Canton o f  Unterwalden. T h e  

French troops had quelle d there seven months before,  by 

streams o f  l ilood and flames, a fearful insurrection. From 

the severity o f  the former commissioners,  all the prisons 

were at that time, f il led with the susp iciou s or the guilty ; 

more than an hundred accused persons were set at l iberty* 

many others languished in the dungeons o f  the fortress o f  

Anrbcrg*

“ Th e  H e lve ti an  delegate had a most difficult task, to 

perform in that unhappy country. I f  he were enabled to 

accomplish i t  with any degree o f  success,  it  was owing to 

the advice and assistance o f  his friend Reding, and other  

distinguished men o f  YValdstiilten, who treated him with 

confidence. W i t h o u t  the extensive charities that be re

ce ived, in consequence o f  his proclamations for suffering 

humanity,  from every part o f  Switzerland, nay, even from 

remote countries in Eu rop e, more than one half  o f  the 

poor  inhabitants would have been obl iged  to wander from 

their homes. T o  yield  support and aid to the deserted 

country, he was often obl iged to employ means which must,  

at the first plance,  appear very singular.  For  instance, 

l ie, a protestant himself,  erected an altar on the place  

o f  the destroyed chapel o f  St.  Meinsod, to induce the p i l 

grims o f  Maria Eins iedlen to return thither,  when be found 

that « cloth manufacture,  and the labour o f  the turf bogs,



the Bishop of Basle, between the bishop and his 
people; Austrian troops came to support the for
mer, and French troops to assist the la tter  ; and 
the resu lt  was, that the Bishop w as obliged to 
run  away, and a  mock republic was se t up, un
der the classical name of Rauracia; which, after 
a few months existence, w as merged into the 
great French Republic, and the country was given 
up to the agents of the directory.*,) Unparallee-

<licl not alone suffice to supply with necessary food, the 

in Ii ah if ants o f  that poor va l le y ;  who had formally depended  

solely for sustenance upon the pilgrims.

W h e n  the greatest difficulties were at length conquer

ed, and the executive government was again placed in a 

state o f  legal activity,  lie directed his attention to the im

provement o f  the schools in the small  Cantons,  which had 

been o f  late much neglected. Y e t  many bcncücial ins ti 

tutions that were es tablished in Uri ,  and thiough Reding*» 

aid, in Schwrtz ,  were,  in later years,  again destroyed,-— 

and even Beche r’* bool;,  entitled N o t h -  u n d  H i l f ’ s -  

b u c h , which was printed 9t the cost o f  the Helvetian govern

ment,  and distributed gratis to thousands, was condemned  

by the priesthood as heretical,  and suppressed.
*) W h e n  France, in the year 170ft,  interfered in the in

ternal dissensions o f  the Swiss,  — destroyed their ancient  

bond o f  union, —  and stationed her armies on her moun

tains,  —  she seized several o f  the most distinguished in

habitants of the Helvetian R e p u b l i c s , and dragged them 

forcibly into her own remote provinces.  She performed 

these acts of  violence either to obtain large sums o f  liionev 

for the ransom of the prisoners,  or to rid herself  o f  men 

whose influence she dreaded over the minds o f  their conlry- 

men , and whose opinions she l;new to be inimical to the 

ne;v established government. Zschokkc has founded on this



eU- calamities, foreign and civil wars, invasions 
by French, Austrians, and. Russians,— years of 
blood, misery and shame, passed over the de
vastated regions of Switzerland. A semblance 
of central government was se t  up in imitation 
of the French Directory; it w as  subverted by 
the Austrians and the insurgents; revolts suc
ceeded revolts, until at last Bonaparte, having become 
First Consul of France, and having made peace 
with the res t  of Europe, turned his attention 
towards Switzerland. (If the misfortunes of tha t 
country his hands w ere  guiltless, and he was 
understood to have reprobated tile unprincipled 
aggressions perpetrated by his predecessors. In
deed the Swiss w ar  had been from the first un
popular in France, and was stigmatised by the 
appellation of la guerre impie. The Swiss weary 
of their dissentions referred them to Bonaparte's 
arbitration, and deputies from the various Swiss 
s ta tes and municipalities repaired to Paris. He 
listened to all, made himself acquainted with 
their respective claims, and, a t  last, in February, 
18Ö3, he gave out his plan for the constitution 
of Switzerland. The union of Switzerland into 
one single Republic, which had been enforced 
by the Directory, w as  discarded, as incompatible 
w ith the habits and character of the various po
pulations. Switzerland was to constitute, as here
tofore, a confederacy, the number of Clintons 
being raised to nineteen ; the six new  ones to

circumstance one o f  bis most interesting romances: " T h e  

Fu(|it irc of  the Jura," which I  am happy to sav w i l l  soon 

appear in an Engli sh costume, from the pen o f  Miss Garnet, 

the translator o f  l ’r ithiof s  Saga.



lie formed out of the former allies and subjects 
of the Swiss, namely, the Grisons, St. Gall, in
cluding the territories of the Abbot, Aargau, 
Thurgau, Vaud, and Tedilo. This las t Canton 
comprised the Italian bailliages of Lugani), Lo
carno, Bellinzona, etc., south of the Alps. The 
Valteline, however, remained annexed to the 
Italian Republic. Geneva and the Bishopric of 
Blase, having been incorporated with France, 
were not restored, and the Valais, another ally 
of the former federation, was se t up as a  sepa
rate Ilcpublic under the immediate protection of 
France, for the sake of the  military road which 
w as then being opened over the Simplon to Italy. 
“ Thus,” continues M.ZschoKke, “ Bonaparte gave 
us a  lesson to settle in future our differences 
among ourselves, without having recourse to a  
mediator." In most respects, the provisions of 
the First Consul's mediation were liberal.

The Cantons were to have no subjects, towns, 
families, or exclusive privileges— all Switzers 
w ere declared equal in political rights, and in 
the free exercise of their industry, in any part 
of the confederation in which they chose to 
settle. The general interests were entrusted to 
a  Diet of Deputies from all the Cantons, whoso 
president w as the chief magistrate of the town 
w here it was assembled for the time being. The 
Diet was to meet once every year, and to sit by 
tu rns in each of the towns of Berne, Freiburg, 
Soleure, Basle, Zurich, and Luzern. Every Can
tini was to have its own constitution, 011 the 
principal o f  equality of rights, and on (he sys
tem of direct representation, with certain quali
fications uf property. The peculiar institutions of



the old democratic Cantons, however, were not 
interfered with.

Bonaparte urged the “ impolicy of meddling 
with the traditional customs of tha t simple race 
of men,— that the small Forest Cantons had been 
the cradle of Swiss liberty,— that they contribu
ted even now the principal title of Switzerland 
to the sympathy of Europe. Destroy those free, 
primitive commonwealths, the monument of five 
centuries, and you destroy your historical asso
ciations; you become a  common people, with no 
claim for escaping the whirlpool of European 
politics.”

The Act of Bonaparte’s mediation was sworn 
to by all the Cantons. It remained in force for 
ten  years, till the fall of Napoleon. Switzerland 
during this period, although surrounded by armies, 
remained in tranquillity. The commerce of the 
Cantons was shackled, like th a t  of the other 
continental States, by the  an ti-socia l  system o 
Napoleon; but industry, no longer cramped by 
the monopoly of trades and corporations, pros
pered ; manufactures spread even oil the slopes 
of the A lps; and the great canal of the L in th * )  
a  truly national work, uniting the Lakes of Zu
rich and of Wallenstadt, was constructed. The 
Swiss were exempt from the conscription, but 
bound to furnish an effective corps of sixteen 
thousand men for the French service, as  they had 
done in the time of the French kings. The w ars

* )  The  smaller «lisiriels of Switzerland aspired to h e 

roine separate Cantons.  Th is  disposition lo subdivision, I lie 

vcrr reverse o f  I lie French system o f  centralization, is  cha

racteristic of  Switzerland.



which followed required a  much greater draught 
of men for the French army ; and the more think
ing people of Switzerland considered that inde
pendence of dangerous stability which had 110 

security hut the will of an ambitious and remorse
less conqueror.

On the decline of Napoleon’s power, Switzer
land, still under his guardianship, had full right 
to support him, but not without being placed 
in  hostility against the other powers of Europe.

Zurich a t  the head of the nine old Cantons 
proclaimed the general danger, and their Depu
ties assembled in that town. O11 the 29th of 
December, 1813, they declared the Act of Me
diation extinct; and declared the independence of 
the old and new, in all nineteen, Cantons, re 
questing them to select representatives to estab
lish a  new federal compact. The Invitation was 
acceded to, except by Berne, x Freiburg, and So- 
leure, who demanded that the old federation of 
the thirteen Cantons should be restored. Hut 
the others regardless of this opposition, proceed
ed to the formation of the federal compact 011 

the part of the nineteen Cantons.

* )  T h e  new Cantons sent deputies to the all ied sovcreigus.  

V au d had an influential  advocate in the person o f  General  

de Laharpe, who had been tutor to the Emperor Alexander;  

and it  has been since ascertained that that sovereign saved 

•the Cantons o f  Vau d and Aargau from fall ing again under 

the rule o f  Berne.

The new Cantons which had been elevated from vassalage 

to indcpcndencc,  fe l t  the natural hcnciit o f  the happy 

change, and they at least had the right to consider Napoleon 

the author o f  their independence; wh ile  the old Cantons



A new federal pact was finally adopted by the 
Diet, in September, including three new  Cantons, 
Geneva, the Valais, and Neuchâtel. The confe
deration thus formed, consisted of twenty-two 
Cantons. The ratification was delayed by local 
jealousies. The Congress of Vienna in March 
1815, assumed the settlement of the territorial 
limits of the Swiss Cantons. The possessions of 
the ci-devan t Bishop of Basle were annexed, as 
a  compensation for losses, to Berne, w ith the un
derstanding that Berne should receive deputies 
from its new  accession of territory into its coun
cils. The claims of other Cantons were settled 
by allowances of money. A pension was decreed 
to the abbot of St. Gall, which he declined to 
accept. Geneva received a small extension of 
territory from the lake towards the Jura, with 
the town of Carouge and its trifling portion of 
Savoy.

On the 7 th  of August, 1815, the new Federal 
Pact w as  agreed and sworn to by the deputies 
of all the Cantons. The five great Powers ac
knowledged and guaranteed the integrity, neu
trality, and inviolability, of the twenty-two Can
tons, within their limits as then fixed.

By this Pact, the Cantons may be divided into 
three classes:—

First. — The old democratic Cantons — viz;, 
Schwytz, Uri, Claris, Zug, Unterwalden, Ap
penzell, the Valais, and the Grisons— the two 
latter having but one vote in the Diet, but dis
tinct governments. In the first six, the Lands-

Avliieli Jiail lost inQticncc and emolument,  were consequently 

discontented.



gemeinde, or assembly of all the male people above 
a  certain age, forms the supreme power. The 
two latter have municipalities and deputies— the 
Grisons may, however, be considered the most 
democratic.

Second.— Those in which aristocratic institu
tions continue to exist— viz., Berne, Freiburg, 
Soleure, Zurich, Luzern, Basle, and Schairhausen, 
in which corporations of trades and patrician fa
milies held predominate sway, and taxed the in
dustry of the country.

Third.—Those styled the new Cantons—viz., 
Geneva in which a  system was adopted to counter
act the democratic ascendancy, Yaud, etc.

In  all these forms of government, there was, 
especially in the second and third, ample scope 
for arbitrary measures; and although symptoms 
of discontent had been frequently manifested, 
the country appeared tranquil, and was in reality 
prosperous, until the Italian Canton of Tecino 
rose, in consequence of the speech of 31. Luvini, 
the Syndic of Lugano, who returning thanks to 
the meeting on the first of May, the day of elec
tion of its municipal officers, spoke with energy 
in support of a  reform in the constitution ; the 
assembly assented with loud acclamations, and 
the speech was printed and extensively distribu
ted— all the communal assemblies were roused 
by the example of Lugano. The Executive Coun
cil, always before overawed by party, refused to 
oppose the people. The Legislative Council as 
sembled as usual on the seventh of June. The 
President Lotti opened the Session by a speech 
urging reform. The Executive Council, by virtue 
of its right of initiative, proposed a liberal con-



stitntion. Tlie project was adopted, after mature 
deliberation, by the Legislative Council, and then 
submitted to the general assemblies of the 
circles. I t  was unanimously sanctioned and pro
claimed.

The revolution was brought about in Tecino, 
without any interruption of public order, before 
the events of Paris could possibly be forseen. 
Insurrections broke out over all the new Cantons 
in November and December. In Aargau and 
Vaud, the obstinacy of the then existing govern
ments, occasioned serious disturbances ; — the 
people repaired en masse to the towns, and com
pelled their respective councils to convoke the 
assemblies’ of circles, and to appoint deputies to 
frame a  new constitution. W ie n  these measures 
were adopted, the people returned home quietly. 
In Thurgau and St. Gall the Executive yielded 
a t  once, and directed a  reform of the constitu
tion.

The opposition in the aristocratic Cantons was 
more obstinate. The towns were now, however, 
divided among themselves ; most of the citizens 
demanded direct election and impartial appoint
ments to offices. The communes on the banks 
of the lake of Zurich were the most turbulent 
in the movement. A t Uster, eight thousand men, 
who assembled, signed a  petition to the Execu-

* Hilling llic last forty rears these communes have arisen 

scierai t imes against the privileges o f  the town o f  Zurich,  

especially in 1 7 9 7  anil 1 8 0 1 ,  when being put down by 

force,  they were treated with great sever ity, and executions 

anil confiscations fooli placc.  (Sec Zschokkc’s History.)
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tive-chief, demanding a  reform of the constitu
tion of 1814, anil an equal right for town and 
country. The great Council at length nominated 
a  committee to draw up a  system of direct elec
tion. In Schwytz turbulence, and in Basle de
vastation and blood-shed, were likely to destroy 
the peace of the country; but there, as well as at 
Neuchâtel, tranquillity eventually prevailed. Berne, 
now the most liberal and always the best govern
ed of the old Cantons provided against the effect 
of revolution in time, and all the other Cantons 
have adopted more liberal constitutions. *3

The harmony and liberality which now prevail 
generally in Switzerland are, however, threatened 
with the dangerous interference of the German 
governments. Should France be so impolitic as 
to enter into their views respecting the resort of 
Workmen and other foreign subjects to Switzer
land, and especially to Berne, where they find 
themselves free and independent, the happy val
leys of Helvetia may not only be again subjected 
to devastation, but the peace of Europe may be 
endangered by the resistance of a brave and pa
triotic people. The Federal Diet is composed of 
men who possess virtue and firm ideas of nation
a l  r ights—nor is it likely that the present King 
of Prussia, even absolute as his government is 
will tamely suffer the invasion of Switzerland. 
A ll tha t negotiation can do will, however, be 
attempted, to prevail on the Diet to adopt severe

* Sec detailed constitution n f  I lie individual Cantoni).

* Resources and Statistici» of  Nations, u vol. i. p. 3 9 8 ,  also 

Military Force and Revenue in that "Oik, v o l . i i .  and Notes  

to M t  N o te  Bool;, N o .  8.



measures in regard to the subjects of Austria 
anti Germany.

Industry ami peace are meantime promoting 
the national prosperity of Switzerland,— and the 
schoolmaster is diffusing general and powerful 
intelligence over this sublime country.



i .  M ÜLLER S  W IL L .— P a g e  21.

I n the name of God!

“ I ,  t h e  undersigned, feeling the hour of my 
dissolution approach, not without deep regret in 
leaving unexecuted the great plans, in endeavour
ing to accomplish which I have incessantly laboured; 
and depressed by the unhappy sta te  of my fortune, 
which was first broken down by a  well known 
catastrophe a t  Vienna; and especially reduced 
since the month of November, 1807, and now 
entirely ruined, I lind it necessary in these, the 
last moments of my existence, to express my 
wishes relative to those sad circumstances.

“My days have been spent in labour, and my 
life has been doomed to suffering. My variouh 
duties and charges I have fulfilled disinterestedly 
and often with satisfaction. Let mankind, there
fore, not disregard my last request.

“Sufficient money will, I hope, be found after 
my decease to defray the expense of my interment, 
and the maintenance of my faithful servant, Michel 
Fuclis, in my house, until the furniture is sold



or removed, and also a  month’s wages to each 
of my other servants.

“As my debts exceed the value of my effects, 
I have properly no occasion to name an heir, but 
in  this quality to settle my affairs, I nominate 
my brother, John George Muller, Professor and 
Member of the Senate of Schaffhausen; and for 
my executor I name my said se rvant, Michel Fuchs, 
who understands all my circumstances.

“ Could I have had the power of living even 
for four years longer with my actual income, or 
if  I were left to pursue my labours for seven 
years , I  should die w ith the consolation of having 
paid all my debts.”

He then sta tes  tha t  his library consists of about
8,000 volumes well selected — of numerous ma
nuscripts— the manuscript of his work on Universal 
History, etc., to be prepared for publication by 
his brother— and then concludes in the following 
remarkable manner : —

“How much, in th is  last s ta te  of perplexity 
my heart burns w ith the  desire of addressing 
those for whom I have principally lived, and who 
have to me been always the most dear— to you, 
my compatriots of the confederated towns and 
country of Switzerland, I  leave the guardianship 
of my bequests. Implant with the ancient senti
ment of generosity of your noble governments, 
and with the loyal character of your flourishing 
youth, the pleasing hope tha t  you will realize the 
last w is h * )  of your historian and friend. But 
tha t which w e can only expect a t  most for rich

*) Hi*  wish «l indes to throwing off the French supremacy ; 

and assuming independence.



England to accomplish, how ain I  to hope for in 
my exhausted country? And thou, Berne, patriotic 
honour to thy name! thou good and wise Zurich
— wellbeloved W aldstetten, neighbours of the 
A lps, and you all who inhabit our mountains 
and plains— in all whom I recognize and esteem 
the Helvetian v ir tues— your remembrances will 
w ander with me to the abodes of eternal bliss. And 
if  there be found there a  place assigned to those 
noble Sw itzers—the ornaments of the olden time, 
I will tell the fathers tha t  the remembrance of 
their deeds and the feats of their example still 
flourish in the hearts and conduct of their  children.

“Adieu, brother and sis ter!— adieu , my country 
— the joy , the ornament of my soul! May tlie 
God of our fathers grant "thee peace and liberty! 
I wished to have written the history of mankind 
from the creation to our d ay .— My life will not 
endure— will not suffice to accomplish my purpose.” 

“Cassel, 7th Ju ly , 1808.
(S igned) J o h n  v o n  M ü llk r ,  

Counsellor of S tate to the King of Westphalia.”

2. WILD ANIMALS, FOWLS, LAKE FISH.
— P a g e  26.

A l t h o u g h  the Ibex and most other wild animals 
common to Switzerland are  now seldom to be 
seen , various anecdotes, as extraordinary as if 
they were fighting about the funds in Change 
Alley, arc still related of combats between bears 
and bulls, although none of the former have been



killed since 1797, and very few have appeared 
after that year. The mountaineers say, tha t when 
a  bull smelt a bear in the vicinity, the former 
became restless, and sought out the latter, giving 
furious battle— the bear using feints and dexterous 
evasions, until they closed; —  th a t ,  on the moun
tains and in woods, the bull was usually con
queror, but that, in the valley or plain, the bear 
vanquished the bull. This contradicts the usual 
belief, and in America, I  know personally, tha t 
a  full grown bear, in the woods, will subdue the
largest bull. Simond also quotes the same.

The storks which abound near  the banks of
the Rhine and the lakes, are described by Simond, 
as building their nests even on high roofs and 
chimneys, as well as  on steeples and towers. He 
also rem arks, that the trout, of the  black L u t-  
schinen, the waters of which are  darkened with 
clay sla te , have silver scales, while those of the 
other rivers are brown.

The multitude of fishes which swarm in the
Swiss lakes is astonishing. The delicious blue 
lavaret t rou t,  and the small salmon trout of Con
stance are  caught in great abundance. The trout 
of Geneva weigh, frequently, th irty , sometimes 
fifty pounds, and the species called F eras, and 
the dark chevaliers, are justly  esteemed. I t  is 
s ingular, tha t no eels have ever been caught in 
this lake. The limpidity of the w ate r ,  and the 
scarcity of muddy flats may account for their absence. 
Perch, pike, and many other varieties are as fine 
and plentiful as the fresh w ater  fish of any country, 
and form no inconsiderable means of sustenance 
to the inhabitants of every part of Switzerland.



S. CHAMOIS HUNTING.—Page 33 and 194.

Thk inhabitants of tlie Alps of Appenzell have 
a t  all times been courageous hunters ; but tha t 
shy animal the Chamois has now become so rare, 
tha t they afford but little temptation for undertak
ing perilous enterprise, except in the superior 
Alps of Bern, Savoy, and the Tyrol.

PEASANTRY OF APPENZELL, ST. GALL, 
AND THE DEMOCRATIC CANTONS.—  

P a g e  33.

T iikiik is the most distinctly marked difference 
between the manners of the inhabitants of outer 
Casser)  and inner Rhodes. The Catholics being 
far from so rigid as the Protestants. The people 
of St. Gall are cheerful and fond of singing, danc
ing and Sunday recreation. The subscription balls 
of that Canton and Thurgau, among the higher 
classes, often become party coteries. The inhabit
ants of all the democratic Cantons are , in ap
pearance, happy, and pay no im posts;— they are 
electors of tlieir own m agistra tes , eligible them
selves to all posts, sovereigns in their cottages, 
and law-givcrs in the Landexgemeinde. Hospitable, 
ignorant, and superstitious, the Catholics spend 
one-sixth of tlie year, exclusive of Sunday, in fetes, 
processions, and fasts.



In the valley of Bergel, in the Grisons, the 
women are of extraordinary activity ; while their 
husbands are transporting merchandize over the 
Alps to Italy, the wives are  herding cattle, mow
ing, reaping, carrying loads home on their shoulders, 
yet they manage to rear  their children and attend 
to their household affairs. — They are stout and 
Well made, and fresh complexioned when young, 
but lose their beauty in early life. A  white 
handkerchief, black corset, and apron bordered 
with scarlet ribbon, dark blue apron and petticoats, 
red woollen stockings, complete their  simple but 
agreeable costume. The young girls tie up their 
hair in tresses round the crown, fastened with a 
silver arrow or needle. The old women wear a 
tocque of black ve lve t— the men are  clad in blue 
ves ts ,  blue breeches, all alike, and well made.

In Bergel, the men dance together, without 
women; the girls range round the communion 
table and sing canticles before and after divine 
service.

The Pfeiffers or lifers of Zurich, W interthur, 
St. Gall, and Thurgau, no longer exist as a  class. 
They were mustered under a  chief or sovereign, 
called Pfeiffer König, and the members held them
selves ready to play a t  the masks of the carnival, 
a t  weddings, halls, etc. There w ere laws in their 
favour, as, “ If  any one injures a  fifer, the former 
shall be compelled to ' look on a  bright buckler, 
on which the sun’s  rays strike.” The lifers have 
to this day continued to perform in the military 
music of Switzerland, its they have also done in 
that of England.

Of all the inhabitants of the Swiss Cantons, 
the people of the Valois, particularly those of the



upper va lley , remain the least changed liy (lie 
force of modern example. They love, it is said,
their obscurity and are jealous of intrusion.
They have 110 cabare ts , 110 beggars. They are 
ignorant, and consider even poverty in some degree 
necessary to happiness. The marriage tie is
scrupulously observed. I f  a young woman be frail, 
her parents and those of her lover, who exercise 
patriarchal authority over submissive families, insist 
011 the immediate marriage of the parties, which 
invariably takes place. Their dwellings are simple 
and poorly furnished — their churches large and 
splendidly decorated. These ignorant people, how
ever, on assembling each evening, in the principal 
place of their valley, or v illage, surrounded by 
glaciers, rocks, Alps, woods, and waterfalls, all in 
common devotion, a ttes t not only their religious 
z e a l , but form , when they are in loud chorus, a 
most sublime spectacle.

The severe laws of the Valois, although still 
r ig id , have been greatly ameliorated. The rich 
are  110 longer lined because wealth was considered 
incompatible with democratic institutions. An 
unfortunate debtor is 110 longer forced to s it nearly 
naked on a  large block o f . ice, beseeching tem
porary forgiveness, in a  most humiliating attitude. 
Prosecutions for sorcery, which were once so 
common, have ceased, although the belief is com
mon. The redoubtable 1M azze, which expelled so 
many from the country, no longer exists. By it 
when a  man lost public favour, all who would
destroy him, first drove a nail into a  ma-ss of
wood shaped rudely into the form of a human
head. W h en  a sufficient number of nails were
considered to have been driven into this block, it



was placed before the unpopular man’s door; who 
was then cited to appear, and justify himself. He 
w as , however, usually prejudged, and condemned, 
to leave the country on a  given day; if he refused, 
they laid siege to his house or castle, which they 
pillaged and dismantled, and if  he still resisted 
and refused, to depart, he was either destroyed 
or carried out of the Canton.

In the W aldstetten , a  more heroic spirit always 
prevailed, with a  more generous and ardent love 
of liberty.

An old usage, common a t one time in all Ger
many and Switzerland, still prevails in  some 
towns. In A arg au , a  public crier goes round a t  
the hour, crying “I t  is nine o’clock—put out your 
lights and fires, and may God and the Holy Virgin 
protect you.” ,t -vil' t

4. GRISON REPUTATION.— 91.

T h e  Grisons have always been remarkably su s 
ceptible of any attack upon their good name. As 
far back as 1543, Sebastian Munster, Professor 
of Hebrew at the University of Basic, first published 
his “ Universal Cosmography," which w as adorned- 
by ludicrous wood cuts and illustrated by maps ;
■— it was full of errors and among others the 
Engandine was stated to abound in robbers. The 
Latin  edition says Habet multos tatrones ; the 
German S y  Sejgend grosser dieb denn die Ziginner. 
The Grisons were roused in consequence of their 
reputation being scandalized— they assembled from



all parts and resolved to have satisfaction,— they 
sen t deputies to B asle , but before they arrived, 
the  defamatory passage was defaced by a  broad 
line of black ink, in all the remaining copies. 
This was not sufficient, as many copies were sold. 
The deputies said the Engandines were poor ye t 
honest, that their chief fortune was their good 
nam e,— that they were consequently more sensible 
of injury to their charac te r , and tha t  they, the 
deputies, were directed to demand nothing less 
than the punishment of the author and printer of 
the Cosmography. They w ere told the author had 
been dead two years, and tha t  the printer Stuppan, 
was their countryman from Engandine, w h o , as 
soon as he was made acquainted with the obnoxious 
passage, w as the first to erase it.

After much disputation, the deputies finally 
obtained written abjurations, in  duplicate, of the 
calumny from the magistrates and senators of Basle.

8. EINSIEDLEN.— 77.

T his celebrated Abbey, which was so long the 
resort of multitudes of Pilgrims, whose money 
greatly relieved the neighbouring poor, was plun
dered and destroyed by the  French, who dethroned, 
as Simond observes, these Republicans.

The celebrated Image of our Lady of the Her
mits, to which the pilgrimages w ere made, was 
taken to Purls , but restored In 1815. A serious 
dispute, how ever, arose as to Its authenticity, 
and the neighbouring clergy protested against re-



erecting it in the church, as it would occasion 
great scandal in bringing thither pilgrims, if  it 
were not the genuine Virgin, in which case it 
would only form a  pretext to encourage the meet
ing of young girls with their lovers on the  road.

G. R U N S OF G O L D A U .-P «^  76.

T hk escapes and the deliverances from the Ruins 
of Goldau appear almost miraculous. Simond relates 
in his interesting hook some of the most remarkable 
but they are too lengthy to quote.

7. STATISTICS OF EDUCATION IN 
SWITZERLAND .— P a g e  181.

T hk means of instruction are very unequally 
distributed in Switzerland. Bern, Zurich, Aargau, 
Schaffhausen, Basel, Neufchatel, Geneva, and 
Vaud, have, taking them aggregately, in elementary 
schools, nearly one individual of every eight in
habitants, so tha t when we calculate the number 
of children under six years of age in the propor
tion of persons over fifteen years of age in the 
whole population, about, 1,100,000, we may 
conclude tha t elementary instruction is taught or 
within the reach of every child above the age of 
five or six years.



Taking the Cantons in which the Catholics pre
dominate, as Freiburg, Soleurc, Z ug , Luzerne, 
St. Gall, to which we may add the Protestant 
part fif Appenzell, Thurgau, and probably Claris, 
it  is estimated tha t in a  population of 054,000, 
one in thirteen, a t leas t, actually receive ele
mentary instruction a t  school, and even in the 
Grisons, the Valois, Inner R hodes, Tecino, Uri, 
Unterwalden, Schwartz, and half of Claris, nearly 
one in nineteen ( a  greater proportion than even 
a t  this day in highly civilized F rance ,)  :'f ) now 
receive the benefits of primary instruction.

In  the different Cantons of Switzerland the state 
of public education appears from the various state
ments I have collected to be as  follows:— previous 
to 1830 I have taken principally the authority of 
Mr. Picot of Geneva, since then , I  have taken 
my statements from various reports, chiefly those 
laid before the Federal Diet, anil the Governments 
o f Bern and Zurich.

B eiin before  th e  la te  change  in i ts  consti tu tion , 
a n d  s ince 1805, has  h ad  tw o  c la sses  o f  schools
—  secondary  or in fe r io r ,  and superio r.  In  the  
first w e re  comprehended the  e lem en tary  o r p rim ary  
schoo ls ,  and  also th e  c lasses  w ho s tud ied  religion, 
L a t in ,  h is to ry ,  geography , m a them atics ,  F rench, 
and  th e  a r t  o f  design  o r  d ra w in g ;  a lso  the  gym 
n asium  of B ern  w hich  is p re p a ra to ry  to  the  Aca

*) Some time ago M. Charles D u pin ,  published hi« chart 

o f  France,  exhibit ing the comparative degree« o f  l ight anil 

ignorance over all departments in shades,  which certainly  

hail the effect o f  making the chart a vert  dark one. O f  

late years,  however,  the means o f  instruction have been 

greatly diffused.



dem y, and which again might, until la tely , have 
been considered the chief college— the others nearly 
similar to it were and still a re  a t  Déléinont, Po- 
rentru i, and Bienne. The Academy of Bern, had 
in 1830, about tw en ty -fou r  Professors for the 
several courses of antiquities, physics, chemistry, 
natural history, mathematics (p u re ) ,  philosophy, 
history, law , arts and sciences, medicine, and 
the veterinary art ,  etc. Since 1830, the means 
not only of primary but superior instruction have 
been greatly extended— on a  liberal scale, and on 
perfectly free principles. Besides the Academ> 
and numerous scientific schools and societies, the 
Great Council passed a  law in March 1834, for 
the establishment of an Höheres Gymnasium, 
(n ig h  School) , and a n .  University. Celebrated 
individuals of high acquirements, chiefly liberal 
men, who have incurred the displeasure of the 
despotic rulers of other countries have been invited 
and appointed to the chairs of the professorships 
of the new University. Reasonable salaries at 
le a s t ,  for- Switzerland, have also been fixed. 
Among the learned men now appointed, are Pro
fessor Herzig of Jena , to the dliair of statistics; 
Ur. Siebenpfeiffer of Bavaria (R henish), for state 
policy and the science of government; Professor 
Gelpek from Bonn (d iv in ity ) , Professor Troxter 
of Aarau (a s  extraordinary in philosophy), Dr. 
Jalm of Saxe Meiningen (clinical medicine), etc.; 
Dr. Thiel of Jena , (anatom y); Dr. Bruinar (che
m istry);  and 'D r. Molile (botany) are also to fill 
chairs.

In  the  n e w  High School,  w hich  has  th ir ty - tw o  
m asters  and th re e  hundred  and tw e n ty  pup ils— 
lireek , H ebrew , L a tin ,  (b o th  language  and l i te ra -



t u r c ) , German, French, mathematics, geography, 
natural history, elementary philosophy, the latter 
subdivided into theology, history, logic, and psy
chology, are all to he taught in three courses, 
each course to comprehend a year’s study; u 
school of industry is to be added. Probably this 
has heen suggested from the useful practical re
sult of M. Von Fellenberg’s institutions.

The courses to he given a t  the University 
a re :—

1. Divinity,
2. S ta a ts-  W issenschaften  , (Political Science 

including Jurisprudence.)

3. Medicine,
4. Philosophy,
5. Science of Education,

6. Philosophy and Historical Science,

7. Fine Arts and Belles L ettres ,

8. Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, and Natural 
History,

9. Technical, Economical, and Military Science.

The salaries fixed for Professors in ordinary 
are about 162/. sterling, and for tutors about 281. 
per annum. Lectures are always to be delivered 
In German, except it  be by sufferance on peculiar 
occasions in Latin or French. The many other 
regulations are too lengthy to enum erate , and 
relate chiefly to the management, which is to he 
intrusted to a  Senate of Professors, which will 
grant diplomas, &c. There is to be a  rector of 
the University and a  dean of each faculty.

The general Board of Education for the Canton,



is to fix an annual credit for the University. 
The primary anil secondary schools of this Can
ton , including the institutions at Hofwyl, and all 
others for education, may be considered to impart 
instruction, according to the Report of the Board 
of Education, to rather more than one in eight of 
the population. In the school of Arts, established 
eight years ago a t Bern, artificers and tradesmen 
generally are, according to their vocations, taught 
gratis in the evening, when the hours of labour 
are over, (chiefly by lec tu res) ,  orthography anil 
le tter-writting in the German language, arithme
tic and geography. ,

Z u r i c h .  —  In religious m atters, this Canton is 
divided into ten chapters, each of which have from 
eleven to twenty-two curates; some have also one 
deaconry, and the town of Zurich, eight.

In respect to schools, the Canton is divided into 
fifteen sections or circles, subdivided into one hun
dred and two districts, in which according to Pi- 
cot’s Statistics of Sw itzerland , there where in 
1817 , no less than three hundred and seventy- 
eight elementary schools, with thirty-five thousand 
pupils, from six to sixteen years of age or about 
ninety-two to eacli school, which was at that time 
-about one to six of the population of the Canton. 
This appears somewhat too great a calculation.

The Report laid before the Diet, for the year 
ending Midsummer 1833, however, gives even a 
greater number, tha t is 570 parish schools, in
cluding about forty secondary schools, having in 
all 49, 187 pupils, which in a  population, at most

* )  Tlic  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Bern v i s  open in Norcmher,  after 

I  w*s tkcrc ( 1 8 5 4 ) .



no  m ore  th a n  230 ,000 , g ives one to five o f  the  
inhab itan ts ,  a s  receiv ing  ins truc tion . I f  th is  he cor
re c t  as  w e  h a v e  re a so n  to  be lieve, no  r is ing  ge 
n e ra t io n  on e a r th  a re  now  so  g e n era l ly  educated. 
T he  a n n u a l  g ra n t  o f  g overnm en t is  abou t 80,000 
Sw iss  f ran c s ,  being a  l i t t le  m ore  th a n  5,000/. 
s ter ling .

T he  m a s te rs  o f  th e  p r im ary  schoo ls  w e re  so 
m ean ly  paid h i th e r to ,  th a t  th e  cou rse  o f in s truc 
t io n  m us t have  been  w re tc h ed — the  co u n try  school
m a s te rs  received abou t i l .  a  year .  H ereaf ter ,  they  
a r e ,  from th e  increase  o f  th e  a n n u a l  can tonal 
g ran t,  to  be paid abou t 2 1 I. w ith  som e perquisites, 
w hich  m a y  am o u n t  to  from 51, to  15/. additional.

T he  la te  change  in  th e  go v ern m en t led to  a 
change  soon  a f te r  in  th e  adm in is tra tion  o f  Public 
Ins truc tion . A  la w  w a s  passed  for extending 
th e  m e a n s ,  and  im proving  the  s y s te m  o f  public 
éducation. A  can tonal school, divided into a  gym 
nasium , o r g ram m ar schoo l,  and a  school o f .arts 
o r industry ,  ('Indu s tr iesch u le )  \ a  norm al school for 
p reparing  m a s te rs  for the  co u n try  schoo ls ,  mid 
finally an  U nivers ity ,  have  been  established  in 
accordance  w ith  th is  la w  and  the  re p o rt  w hich 
accom panied  it.

T he  s a la r ie s  o f  th e  P ro fe sso rs  in th e  Univer
s i ty  a rc  a bou t 1 2 0 /. ,  w ith  som e fe e s ;  and m any 
e m inen t pro fessors  have  la te ly  accepted th e  sev e ra l  
chairs.

I t  w ou ld  appear  th a t  th e  v iew s o f th e  govern 
m e n t a re  chiefly d irected to the  ins truc tion  o f  the  
low er classes.

T he fo llow ing  ex trac ts  from the School-law  will, 
p e rh a p s ,  best  il lu s tra te  the  subject.

“ N ationa l schools a re  e stab lished  and  m aintained



for the purpose of instructing tlie children of all 
c lasses, tha t  they may be intelligently active, 
useful to society, m oral, and religious.

“The State therefore directs the establishment 
of common and higher public schools.

“ The subject of education in common schools 
shall consist of—

“ 1. Elementary instruction (fo r  pupils from six 
to nine years of age)  ; the chief object of which 
is to exercise the various powers of intellect.

•“ Language: exercises in speaking, thinking, me
mory, reading and writing.

“ Calculation: mental, on the slate, with practice 
in the four common rules.

“Form: distinguishing respective forms, reducing 
them to simple elements, classing and combining 
as preparatory to geometry.

“Elementary singing.

“ 2. Real useful instruction for pupils from nine 
to twelve years of age.

“ Language: gram m ar, themes.
“Arithmetic, as applicable to business.
“ Geometry and Form.
“Leading facts in the history, geography, and 

the constitution of Switzerland.
“ Outlines of the geography of Europe, and of 

Universal geography.
“ Outlines of general history.
“ Natural history, and geography, as applicable 

to agriculture and trade.

“ 3. Cultivation of taste.
“ Reading and learning poetry by heart; singing, 

drawing, calligraphy.

“i .  Religious instruction.



“ Sacred  h is to ry  ( a b r id g e d ) , cu ltiva ting  m ora l 
and re lig ious  feelings and  i d e a s , p re p a ra to ry  to 
re lig ious  ins truc tion  for the  church ; the  la t t e r  n o t 
being  connected  w ith  the  na tiona l schools.

“ W hile  know ledge  and accomplishments a re  
ta u g h t  as  e s s e n t ia l , th e  first object o f teaching 
w ill a lw ays be, im provem ent o f  th e  understanding .

“ I’upils above tw e lve  y e ars  o f  a g e ,  m u s t  be 
taugh t,  and  le a rn  six  le sso n s  a  w e ek  a t  the  com
m on  schools un less  th e y  have  a lso  en te red  a  
‘h igher’ school.

“ No pupil a l low ed  to  be  a b se n t  from th e  le s 
sons  u n less  from necessity . Pupils  leave  the  school 
a t  fif teen, before w hich  they  c anno t engage  ill 
a ny  se rv ice ,  un less  th e ir  employers ag re e  to  le t  
th e m  a tte n d  school a t  th e  fixed hours . P a re n ts  
a nd  guard ians  m ay  be fined each day, for neg lec 
t in g  to  send  the ir  ch ildren  to  a t te n d  th e  re g u la r  
lessons.

“ D uring  h o l id a y s ,  n o t to  exceed from  four to 
e igh t w e ek s  in  the  y e a r ,  th e re  is to be a t  le a s t  
one le sson  le a rn t  every  day.

“ E v e ry  year ,  from tw e lve  to  e igh teen  young  men 
a rc  to  be received  in to  th e  Slusterscliu le  (n o rm al 
s c h o o l ) ,  from the  C an ton  o f  Zurich . T h e re  a re  
to  be s ix teen  exhibitions, each  one h u n dred  francs, 
for tw o  successive years.

“ E a c h  y e a r  th e re  a re  to  be four m eetings, under 
th e  direction o f  the  B oard  or Council of Educa 
tion, and all  schoo lm asters  and  candidates, w ith in  
the  dis tric t m u s t  a ttend . The object o f  these  
m e e tin g s ,  i s ,  th a t  schoolm asters  m ay  from tim e 
to  t im e im prove them selves, i ,  by teaching, both 
w ith  respec t to m ethod and  m anner. 2 ,  by teach 
in g  on questions re la ting  to lead ing  points of



education; and by making up extracts from im
portant works on that subject. 3 ,  by communi
cating their respective views as to teaching, and 
lo experimental facts gathered from experience. 4, 
by diffusing the knowledge of school-books. Each 
member of these meetings is required to write 
one treatise every three months, and to forward 
the same to the Council of Education.”

IN  REGARD TO THE HIGHER SCHOOLS,

“ Government will provide all citizens with the 
means of cultivating the useful arts and sciences 
according to their free choice.

“ For this purpose the State establishes a  Can
tonal school above the common national schools, 
and a  high school, Hochschule or University.

“ The Cantonal school is divided into a  Gym
nasium and Industrieschule.

“ The Gymnasium will be a  preparatory school 
for those who intend to devote themselves to the 
learned professions.

“ The subjects of instruction in the lower Gym
nasium, for pupils from twelve to sixteen years 
of age, religion, Latin, Greek, mathematics, geo
graphy, history, singing, instruction in drawing, 
calligraphy.

“ In the upper Gymnasium, for pupils from six
teen to nineteen' years of age.

“ F ir s t  C lass ,
“ Religion, Latin, Greek, and Hebrew languages, 

German language and literature, mathematics, na
tural history, and geography.

“ Second Class,



“ L a t in ,  G reek  la n g u a g e  ani! l i te ra tu re ,  H ebrew  
la n guage ,  Germ an language  anil l i te ra tu re ,  h is tory , 
m a them atic s ,  physics.

“ Third c la ss ,
“ The sam e  a s  th e  sec o n d ,  w i th  m athem atical 

geo g ra p h y ,  and  in troduction  to  th e  philosophical 
s tudies.

“A ll  c lasses  to  be ta u g h t  singing , and fo r  each 
tw o  public exam inations  in th e  year.

“ T he  In dus tr ie schu le ,  to be adapted  to  those  
who a re  to follow technical professions  a n d  trades,  
and to  be divided into tw o  sections.

“ T he  low er for pupils from tw e lve  to fifteen yea rs  
o f  a g e ,  e i the r  to p repare  them  for the  upper 
school, or to finish the ir  ins truc tion  for any  of the  
common trades .

“ T he  sub jec ts  a re , re ligion, m athem atics,  na tu ra l  
h is to ry  and  physics ; geom etrica l and common 
d ra w in g ,  German a nd  F ren c h  la n g u a g e s ;  h is to ry  
and geo g ra p h y ,  p rac tical  a r i th m e tic ,  s ing ing  and 
calligraphy.

“ T he  upper school, i t  w ill be le f t  to th e  choice 
o f  every  s tu d e n t  to  l e a rn  w h a t  lessons  h e  may 
chose, h u t  hav ing  once en tered  th e  class, lie m u s t  
a t te n d  it. S tu d e n ts  a r e  n o t precluded a lthough  
engaged  in  business  during  the  g re a te r  p a r t  o f 
th e  day.

“ T h e  subjects  o f  lec tu res  a r e ;  m athem atics, n a 
tu ra l  philosophy, geom etrica l and  common drawing, 
commercial arithm etic ,  and  book-keeping, the  Ger
man, French, I t a l i a n ,  and E n g l ish  la n g u a g es ,  and 
calligraphy.

“ In th e  low er school th e re  w il l  be  one public 
exam ination  every  year .

“ T he  object o f  the  U n ive rs ity ,  o r t io c h sch u le ,



is partly to cultivate and to extend the general 
province of all science, partly to improve the con
dition of church and sta te , by bestowing a  supe
rior education for the learned professions.

“ W ith one splendid exception, that of unlimited 
freedom, and opportunity of studying civil history 
and general policy, the University of Zurich is 
similar to those of Prussia.

“ The masters and professors, unlike those of 
P ru ss ia , are in  a  great measure independent of 
the government for they can only he removed on 
being allowed a pension, and in the report of the 
council of education it  is remarked,

“ W ithout good schools, there can be 110 nation
al prosperity, without good teachers, there can 
be no good schools, and without competent salaries, 
there can be no good masters."

In the common schools there is no distinction 
as  to the p lan , or amount of instruction between 
boys and girls.

Zurich which has a t  all times been eminent for 
learning , which, in fac t ,  has given birth to ele
gance in German literature, is now in its Univer
sity prepared to surpass all those of Germany.

The existence of the Burschenschaft in the for
mer is denied by professor OKen, while the lìbera! 
course of studies already alarm the German 
governments.

The council of education decided, a t  once, wisely 
for the permanency, usefulness and celebrity of the 
University, by inviting eminent men to the profes
sorships; among these are the celebrated Dr. Okeii, 
the rector, and professor of philosophy,—J. E. 
Sclioenlein, one of the first lecturers and pathol- 
ogers in Europe, H. Locker, J. L. liallier, Zevingle,



II. Demme, Spoemlli, anil Von Pommer, in medical 
sciences, iStc.— J. J. Hottinger, J. (*. Baiter, Schintz, 
Snell, Orelli, Hoebuck, anil Loewig, in philosophy, 
di'c.—Scliultliess, H irze ll , I l itzeg , anil Hess, ill 
divinity,— F. L. Keller, G. Snell, Escher, Bluntschli, 
and Seuffert, in law, etc.

Baskl.— Previous to the late disasters which 
had distracted and divided the Canton, the Univer
sity of Basel, although far from maintaining its 
former celebrity, w as still a  respectable and useful 
sea t of learning. The country part of the popu
lation have lately insisted on the funds and 
property of the University to be divided, thus, in 
effect, to break up tha t  ancient institution. .Mea
sures, however, have lately been adopted, although 
tardily, for maintaining or rather reorganising the 
University, which is to have faculties of theology, 
jurisprudence, philosophy, and medicine.

I am not exactly informed under w hat circum
stances , but if the millionaires of Basel were to 
allow its falling to the ground, they would richly 
deserve and incur the certain scorn and contempt 
of all Europe and America. The Cantonal govern
ment are  to advance rather  more than two-thirds 
of the expense of its maintenance— in all about
45,000 Swiss francs, or nearly 3,000/. sterling.

There are in the city of Basel many institutions, 
especially the society of Publie Utility for instruc
ting some hundreds of workmen, a t the expense 
to them of only papers and s la te , and numerous 
Sunday schools, which promote elementary instruc
tion. The country Canton has declined in the 
diffusion of primary education since the separation 
from the city.



G e n e v a . — M ore th a n  tw o-tl i ird s  o f  th is  C anton 
a r e  P ro tes ta n ts ,  who have  in  th e  to w n  from  fifteen 
to  s ix teen  p a s to rs ,  and  fou r teen  to  fifteen in  the  
country . T he  C atholics have  a lso  in  each Com
m une a  C ure , w ith  o r w ith o u t a  Vicar, according 
to  the  ex ten t o f th e  parish. G re e k s ,  M ethodists, 
E n g l i s h ,  and J e w s ,  have  each p laces  o f  w orsh ip , 
e i th e r  in the  to w n  o r  environs.

T he  college a n d  academ y w hich  w e re  founded 
by Calvin and the  council o f  th e  s ta te ,  s t ill  flour
ishes. T he  faculties  a re  divinity, law , and  philo
sophy ,— medicine, which seem s unaccountable , ha s  
a lw ay s  been  w a n t in g ,  and  s tu d en ts  in  m edicine 
have  usua lly  gone  from  G eneva  to  P a r is  or 
Edinburgh.

E a c h  y e a r  th o se  s tu d en ts  w ho  dis tinguish  them 
se lves  in  tlie ir re spec tive  c lasses  a re  p resen ted , 
in public, w ith in  the  ca thed ra l  church  o f St. P e te r ,  
w ith  s i lve r  m edals  a s  d istinctions o f m erit.  This  
is  a t  va riance  w ith  the  sy stem  of P es ta lo zz i and 
Von Fellenberg . The professors  each  pronounce 
on  the  sam e  occasion (w h ic h  is considered a s  ail 
in te llec tua l  fe te  a t  G eneva) ,  a  d iscourse appropria te  
to  the  sciences w hich  th e y  respec tive ly  teach . A t  
th e se  a n n u a l education  m e e t in g s ,  w hich  a re  a lso  
s ty led  p ro m o t io n s , from th e  s tuden ts  being p ro 
m oted  according to  m erit  from a n  under  to  an  
upper class, s t ra n g e r s  a re  adm itted . T he  lec tu res  
a re  ne a r ly  g ra tu i to u s— about 600 s tu d en ts  a t te n d  
t h e .  c o llege ,  and  about 250 the  va rious  lectures.

S evera l  in s ti tu tions ,  pa rt icu la rly  th e  Gratu itous 
In fa n t  School, Sunday  Schools fo r  labou re rs ’ chil
dren, th e  G ra tu itous  m orn ing  and  even ing  Schools, 
th e  Society o f  C atec liis ts ,  th a t  o f  Sac red  Music, 
anil the  School of D e s ig n ,  combine w ith  th e  Col



lege and State Schools In giving additional In
struction to from 1,500 to 2,000 children. There 
are  primary schools in all the country parishes 
in which reading, writing, arithmetic, and sacred 
music, are taught.

The Society for the Encouragement of Arts, the 
Society of Natural Sciences, the two Medical So
cieties, and the Reading Society, all contribute 
essentially towards instructing the more advanced 
in learning; ami museums, libraries, and the botanic 
garden afford other liberal opportunities for study.

The private museums of de Lac, Candolle, de 
Saussure , Necker, Colladon, Morie, and Marin, 
Lindre, and others, are also open to the naturalist 
and virtuoso.

In the School of Commerce and Industry , Ger
m an , French, English, I ta lian , and useful and 
scientific knowledge arc taught.

There is also an Agricultural School and farm 
near Geneva a t Corra, on the estate of M. Ver- 
net. I t  is under the direction of M. Gerhardt, for
merly of Ilofwyl. None but entirely destitute 
children are admitted; they are carefully educated 
and maintained until they reach the age of twenty; 
they are employed judiciously in pursuits connec
ted with agriculture and mechanics as applied to 
husbandry. Thirty of the children are maintained 
by the voluntary benevolence of the inhabitants 
of Geneva. Their labour is said to be worth 
about half their expense. The object is , to fit 
them for situations with farmers until they earn 
sufficient to enable them to become cultivators of 
Hie soil on their own account.

There is an asylum a t Plain P a la is , instituted 
for the instruction of children, especially girls,



w hose  families live in  n s ta te  d isgraceful to  m a n 
ners ,  and  dangerous  to public m oralities .

F e m a le  education, both  in  th e  middle and  high 
e r  c la sses ,  is much neg lec ted  in  o th e r  Cantons, 
b u t specia lly  a t te n d ed  to  in  Geneva.

Mr. Picot observes  v e ry  ju s t ly  of Geneva, “ th a t  
th e re  a rc  few  tow ns  w h e re  th e  sources  o f  bene 
volence and  th e  m eans  o f  usefu l ins truc tion  a rc  
m ore  abundant. T he  a n n u a l  contributions fo r  th e se  
objects  am oun t to  a  la rg e  sum .”

Public and p a rticu la r  education  h a v e  essen tia lly  
contributed  to the  success  o f  th e  G enevese  you th  
in  the ir  l i te ra ry  c a re e r ,  and in  th e ir  va rious  avo
cations  th ro u g h  life. T hey  kn o w  a t  once in  the ir  
ow n coun try  m en  of su per io r  education  ra n k  side 
by s ide  w ith  th e  m ost dis tinguished in place  of 
for tune. They  k n o w ,  th a t  th e ir  fe llow  citizens  
have  th e ir  eyes  fixed upon th e m , and th a t  public 
opinion is  formed tow ards  them , according to  th e ir  
m e rit  and industry ,  from  infancy upw ards. Under 
th e se  conditions th e y  persevere  in  a  laudable  sp irit  
o f  em u la tion , and  m ake  unceas ing  efforts n o t  to 
be  ou trun  in  s tu d y  and acqu irem ents  by th e ir  com
panions  and c lass  fellows. T he  prizes,  w hich  a re  
so lem nly  d is tributed  a t  th e  te rm ina tion  o f  the  
academ ic year ,  form also  objects o f ambition, and 
th e  prospect of a t ta in in g  distinction  to  w hich  nu 
m erous  exam ples of w e l l-e a rn e d  m e r i t  and ho 
nourab le  success in the  persons  of m any  to  w hom  
Geneva lias given b ir th ,  leads  them  m ost con
fidently to  h o p e , and  in  the  end in m os t cases  
to  rea lize .

Vaijd.— The  reform ed re lig ion  too  r ig id ly ,  it 
m us t be con fessed , preva ils  in  the  w hole  o f this 
C an ton ; w ith  the  exception of a bou t ,3,000 Catlio-



lies in (lie district of Echallons, and a  few Ca- 
lliolic families in Lausanne'. There are 118 Protes
tan t P a s to r s , anil eighteen deacons, besides five 
or six German preachers. A ll are very moderately 
paid,— 1,000 Swiss francs a t first, increasing My 
additions annually of 200 francs, hut never to 
exceed 2,000 Swiss francs per annum.

A n Academ ical Council w hich  s i ts  a t  L a u s a n n e ,  
super in tends  public ins truc tion . A s  fa r hack  as 
1812, th e re  w e re  513 prim ary  schoo ls ,  in w hich  
abou t 25,000 children o f each sex, from sev e n  to  
s ix teen  years  o f  a g e ,  w e re  educa ted . The m a s 
t e r s ,  w ho  had  s a la r ie s  o f  lit t le  m ore  th a n  120  
Sw iss  francs, h a v e  been  u n d e r  th e  super in tendence  
o f  th e  parish  m inister.

In  th e  co lleges  (w h ic h  shou ld  ra ll ie r  be  te rm ed  
sec o n d a ry  sch o o ls )  o f  L au san n e ,  Iverdan , M oudon, 
V c v e y ,  M e r g e s , P a y e rn e , A u b o n n e , C hateaux  
il’O e x ,— L a tin ,  G re e k ,  F ren c h ,  th e  E lem e n ts  o f 
G eom etry , H is to ry ,  and  G eography , have  a lw ays , 
s ince th e ir  in s t i tu t io n ,  been  ta u g h t.  Grammar 
sch o o ls ,  or m ere  L a t in  c lasses  h a v e  for m any  
y e a rs  been established  a t  Arbe, Nyon, I lo lle , A igle , 
and  Bex.

Tlie Academy, or University of Lausanne was 
founded as far back as 1537 . with only two or 
three Professors. In 1833, there were 110 less 
than twenty P ro fesso rs , for Theology, Hebrew, 
Greek, L a t in , French., Classics, Belles Lettres, 
Natural Sciences, L aw , Medicine, and Surgery. 
The library of the Academy, founded as far hack 
i l s  1Ö91, occupies two vast halls. The apartments 
of the Academy, especially those on the ground 
floor, for Mathematics, Geography, and Gymnastics, 
are spacious.



That Interesting institution, tlie Charity School, 
was founded in 1726 purely from benevolent mo
tives, by good and disinterested persons. One class 
of scholars, tlie poorest in this school, are boarded 
and lodged gratis. The others are educated free 
of expense.

In  182T, the 591 public schools in this Canton 
were attended by 25,590 scholars, or rather  more 
than one in seven of the population.

In 1828 , there were 204 regu la rs ,  or under 
students at the Academy, and 94 externes, or out 
boarders. They undergo very rigid examinations, 
especially in Divinity and Jurisprudence.

A t present, 1834 , there are  in the 162 school 
districts, comprising 388 parishes of the Canton, 
626 schools, instructing 29,720 scholars, or about 
one in six of the 197,000 inhabitants. About
11,000z. has been granted this year to maintain 
the Academy and Schools, anil the salaries of the 
teachers have also been reasonably increased.

N k u c h a t k i . . —Protestantism is general in this 
Canton, with the exception of the Catholics in the 
Convent of Capuchins, and the whole population 
of the Communes of Landeun and Cressier. There 
are  thirty-six l ’rotestant pastors for the thirty- 
three parishes; three of which pastors are for 
Neuchâtel.

Primary education lias long been generally dif
fused in, and accessible to ,  all the inhabitants of 
this Canton. The Colleges, or rather  Secondary 
Schools, of Neuchâtel and Chanx-de-Fond, have 
afforded ample means of useful common instruc
tion , but students in Theology have usually gone 
to Geneva, and those in Law  and Medicine to the 
German Universities. The Canton of Neuchâtel has



produced many eminent and scientific men. The 
Society of Patriotic Emulation, instituted in 1791, 
proposes questions, distributes prizes, etc. Young 
women of 110 fortune have in this Canton the 
opportunity, benevolently extended to tliem, of 
receiving an education which qualifies them for 
governesses: as such they frequently obtain situ
ations In Germany, Holland, and, I believe, oc
casionally in England.

The national schools last year were 233; pupils, 
7 ,822; about one in seven of the population.

L p z k r n k .— Although the first printing press in 
Switzerland was established in this Canton, it has 
been far less distinguished for learned institutions 
than any of the foregoing.

The population consists chiefly of Catholics, and 
there is a  Lyceum for Theology and Philosophy, with 
a  Gymnasium for the Fine A rts ,  and the French 
language. I11 these, both of which are ill the 
town, there are seven or eight professors. There 
is also a  Gratuitous School of Design, and there 
have also been for several years Primary Schools 
instituted in all the rural communes. Public in
struction is under the superintendence of a  com
mission. There are numerous libraries, but few, 
if any, learned societies in this Canton.

Of the National Schools not more than half the 
whole number, one hundred and sixty-six, are open 
in summer— there are fifteen or sixteen secondary 
schools. The Government is said to lie anxious 
to improve the sta te  of public instruction, but that 
the Jesuits’ establishments a t  Freiburg draws away 
the children of the most w ealthy inhabitants.

A a i i b a v . — The population of this industrious 
Canton consists of 71,400 Catholics, 79,800 Pro-



te s ta n ts , and 1,700 Jews. In 1833 the Primary “• 
schools were in number two hundred and seventy- 
six , masters four hundred and forty-one, pupils 
33 ,280 , or rather more than one in five of the 
population.

A  council of seven members presides over the 
schools of this Canton, and report in detail e n  
the conduct of masters and scholars. There have 
been, since 1814, a  secondary school in each 
district; and a  high, or a  Cantonal school in the 
town of Aarau, in which from 1803 to 1813, there 
existed an excellent institution, where eight mas
ters have given lessons and instruction in Ger
man, Ita lian, French, Latin , and G reek;—Mathe
matics, Physics, Natural History, Drawing, Geo
graphy, Practical Arithmetic, and general notions 
of Commerce. In 1811, this Establishment was 
extended and funds assigned to it a s  the superior 
Cantonal school.

The government has also converted the Nunnery 
of A lsberg , founded in 1803, into an institution 
for young women—girls not under twelve nor 
over fifteen years of age, are admitted: those who 
are natives of the Canton pay two hundred and 
forty francs a-year— foreigners four hundred. Tile 
Government has provided six gratuitous places for 
poor girls of remarkable talents. German and 
French, Geography, Arithmetic, Natural History, 
Morality, Religion, History, the principles of Me
dicine, Sewing, Knitting, Embroidery, Domestic 
Economy, Drawing, Singing, the Piano etc.— This 
Institution may also be considered as giving both 
an useful and ornamental education, which in the 
event of necessity will qualify young women for 
becoming governesses.



The College or Lyceum of Baile» lias about
200.000 francs in funds—there are seven other 
secondary schools or Colleges in the Canton.

The lately established Institutions a t  Aarau, 
for Artisans, founded a t  the expense of two citi
zen s ,  one of whom gave 50 ,000 , and the other
25.000 Swiss francs to effect this object, has been 
placed under the direction of the celebrated Zschokke. 
The course of instruction in this school, ( the  
building for which was provided gratuitously by 
the to w n ) ,  is limited to Arithmetic, Mechanics, 
Mathematics, Chemistry, the Elements of Physics, 
Drawing, Modelling in relief, composition in w rit
ing, and moral precepts for the conduct of the 
labouring chusses.

S c i i A F F H A i ’S K N .— There are  Primary Schools in 
every district of this Canton. In  the town there 
lias been established for many years a  public 
school for g i r ls , a  school for the sons of the 
labouring class, and others for poor children— a 
Gymnasium, in which Latin , Greek, French, Ger
m an, Religion, History, Geography, Mathematics, 
Natural History, etc., are taught by twelve or 
more masters. There is also a gratuitous school 
of design, and a  branch of the Gymnasium is devoted 
to merely useful instruction.

For Medicine, Theology, and L aw , there is a 
college of H um anities, in which the Sciences, 
Ancient languages, Theology, Philosophy, Mathe
matics, Physics, etc. are taught. The Public 
Library, enriched by tha t of the Historian Muller, 
is open to all the citizens; and there arc numer
ous other Institutions, L ibraries, and Scientific 
Societies in the town ami Canton, which had



altogether extended the means of instruction to 
about one in seven of the population.

Fine id unti.— Education in this Canton seems to 
he altogether under the control of the Catholic 
Clergy. The Monks of the Abbey of St. Bernard 
have established an Agricultural School and farm, 
on the plan of that of M. von Feilenberg. There 
are nine Monasteries and seven Nunneries in this 
Canton. Picot sta tes tha t “ there are in all this 
Canton, which has a  population of 77,560, C»f 
whom 5,220 only are Protestan ts) ,— two hundred 
and seventy-nine monks, two hundred and eighty- 
one nuns, two hundred and forty-seven  priests, 
the proportion being one male devoted for one 
hundred and one Catholics. In the town of Frei
burg which had then a  population under 6,500, 
there w ere in 1827, no less than one hundred 
and forty-one priests, eighty-seven Jesuits, sixty- 
four Monks, and one hundred and forty-nine Nuns, 
or one in every fifteen of the inhabitants.”

The Lyceum or College of this town, the Pro
fessors of which are Jesu its ,  is a  sta tely edifice, 
lately much extended, with no less than five- 
hundred windows, and situated in the most com
manding part of the town. Its magnificent halls, 
corridors, spacious refectories, handsome sleeping 
rooms1, billiard tables, theatre , gardens, observa
tory, museum, laboratory, bazar, and toy-shop, 
a ll brightly clean, render this the most imposing 
of all Colleges. I t  is, however, a  superficial 
school for students, in which the Jesuits, whose 
manners are exceedingly gentle, watch over them 
in other respects with monastic vigilance, and 
when chastisement is inflicted, which is done by



a  masked lay brother, the punishment is barbarously 
severe.

The Bishop of Freiburg, who is a  Prince of 
the Holy Homan Empire, ami the Jesuits, appear 
to be, one ami all, ignorant of all except old 
Canon L aw , and a  little Aristotelian Philosophy. 
Yet the dazzling appearance of learning draws 
thither, a  vast number of rich students. About 
three hundred attended four years ago, and 1,000 
a t  present. Various branches of study arc taught 
in French and German, but, as regards real know
ledge, the system is superficial and illiberal in its 
object, and two hundred years in arrear of the 
present sta te of learning. The Cantonal Council 
lias voted this bigoted seminary about 2-10Z. per 
annum, while the Education Council cannot get 
more than 20,000 francs, about 158/. for primary 
instruction, and all the other schools of the Can
ton. W e have, however, numerous schools, as 
uselessly supported in England under the fictitious 
name of Grammar Schools—in which useless Latin, 
only, may be learnt, by a  manufacturing and 
trading population.

There is a  Latin and French Gymnasium in 
Romont, and primary schools in every commune, 
besides numerous boarding schools. •

In this Canton, which is the most illiberal in 
its Obligarchy, it  is remarked that in the part in 
which French is spoken, all the institutions, whether 
hospitals or schools, are better established than in 
the German sections.

Solkdiik. — The inhabitants of this Canton are 
also chiefly Catholics. In 1827, Picot states tha t 
there were n inety -e igh t Monks, one hundred and 
tw enty-seven Priests — in all three hundred and



forty-eight, or one for one hundred and fifty-two 
inhabitants.

The Lyceum was formerly directed by the Je 
suits, and afterwards by three Professors. Primary 
instruction is generally diffused over the Canton. 
Poor children in the town are taught in the esta
blishment called the Orphan House. Danzler, a 
Curate assembles about thirty teachers at appointed 
times, in his parish, to whom he gives instructions 
as to the most approved mode of communicating 
instruction.

Thurgau. —  A  mixed commission of Catholics 
and Protestants, superintends public education, 
which is chiefly directed to primary instruction. 
There is a  Cantonal Agricultural Society, which 
disseminates practical instruction in farming.

St. Gall.— There is a college with twelve pro
fessors in the town for Catholics, in which those 
intended for the church may complete their studies. 
The Protestants have a  Gymnasium, w ith the same 
number of teachers or regents. These institutions, 
with eight or ten secondary, and several primary 
scliools in the Canton, afford but tolerable means 
o f instruction, which, however, the government 
has for some time been anxious to extend and 
improve.

Appknzkll In this Canton little further than
diffusing primary instruction has been done in the 
w ay of public education. There is a  good public 
library at Herisau, and several individuals possess 
libraries and interesting collections of objects in 
Arts and Natural History.

Thu Giiisons. — There are in this Canton one 
hundred and thirty Protestants and eighty-seven 
Catholic parishes. The clergy, especially the Pro-



testants, arc wretchedly paid— not much more 
than three hundred florins per annum. They are 
as ill-lodged, and scarcely much better instructed. 
The Catholic clergy arc somewhat better off, and 
so far well-lodged, tha t they arc enabled to re 
ceive travellers under their roofs, hut they are  
so poor tha t it is usual, 011 leaving, to give as 
much as the value of what is partaken of to the 
servant. Every department is elective in the 
Grisons; even the schoolmasters.

Valais.—The inhabitants of this Canton arc all 
Catholics. In (he seminary of Sion, there are 
ten  or twelve teachers— in tha t  of Hrig, twelve, 
and in tha t of St. Maurice six. This, in respect 
to schools and intelligence, is by far the most 
in arrear, of any part of Switzerland. I t  is not 
even more avanced than the neighbouring coun
try  of Savoy.

Uni.— There are scarcely any good schools in 
this Canton, and those that exist arc chiefly at
tended to only in winter. Some parishes have 
none; in these the pastors teach the children to 
read and write. Those parents who can afford 
to do so, send their children to Luzerne, or other 
places. The parishes elect their pastors, and even 
direct their duties.

Schwitz.— The inhabitants are chiefly Catho
lics. There is not a  public library in the Canton ; 
tha t  belonging to the Convent of Einsiedlen con
tains ecclesiastical works only.

There is a  Latin school a t  Klosterli; generally 
there is little instruction but w hat the curates 
give to the children, there being 110 public system 
of education. Parents with sufficient means, send



their children to schools in some one of the other 
Cantons.

Untkrwai.dkn. — Although the first efforts of 
Pestalozzi were made in this Canton, Education 
is scarcely more advanced then  in Schwytz. There 
is a  Gymnasium a t  Sarnen for theology, and ano
ther for the same purpose in the valley of 
Engelberg, with a  library— the only one in the 
Canton.

Claris.— There are  common parish schools in 
this Canton, and a  good public library in the town.

Zu«.— In this Canton considerable efforts have 
been made in diffusing primary Knowledge. There is 
a  gymnasium in the town, and a  girls school 
directed by the nuns.

Tkcino.— By law  it is directed tha t  there should 
be a  school in every parish, for teaching reading, 
writing, and the elements of arithmetic. These 
laws sta te  tha t parents shall be compelled to send 
their children to school, under penalties to be 
fixed by the parish boards, which have the direc
tion of the schools. The sta te  of public instruc
tion, according to all accounts, is still unsatis
factory, but it would appear that, since the late 
revolution, there has been more progress made 
than formerly.

Although in the democratic Cantons the sta te  of 
education is yet far from being in a pleasing con
dition; yet, taking all Switzerland in respect to 
the means for diffusing knowledge, and especially 
the freedom of public instruction in all civil and 
political researches, we discover it  approaching 
to perfection in comparison with  the so much 
extolled Prussian system, and a much fuller in



i|uiry than the limits of this work will admit, 
woulil lie fourni highly interesting, instructive, and 
satisfactory.

8. SW ISS CHARACTER IN FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES.—J'uff. 224.

I s  most countries to which the Swiss have 
emigrated, they have earned distinction— the la
bouring classes for industry, soliriety, anil honesty, 
—the more intelligent and higher hy intellectual 
superiority, integrity, and consistency of character. 
Nccker, J. B. Say, Benjamin Constant, Declorae, 
Dtnnonl, the philosopher, Aubuzit, ( th e  friend of 
l ’eter the G reat), Mr. Calatili, now in the United 
States, were natives of Switzerland,— and many 
others might he named who, as merchants, nego
tiators, and public men, have been and are ho
nourable and benevolent ornaments to the coun
tries in which they have transplanted themselves.

Not, however, with the object of comparing 
those illustrious men to one who in delighting 
the people and creating a  more refined taste for 
music, should not at the same time be despised in his 
avocation, the following anecdote may lie amusing.—

Heidegger of Zug was manager of the London 
opera in Lord Chesterfield’s time, about 1750, 
and being at supper with noble Lords, the ques
tion, what country of Europe lias the most ge
n iu s? — being asked, “Mine," said Heidegger, the 
company burst outright into laughter,— “ I ’ll prove 
it,” continued Heidegger, “ I came here penny- 
less—in amusing you 1 have gained 5,000/. per



annum, and I defy the most noble of you, my 
Lords, to go into Switzerland and do the same”
— full of w it and talent, he was remarkably ugly, 
and yet talked of it, with the best grace in tlie 
world. He one day bet with Lord Chesterfield 
tha t liis Lordship would not find in London so 
ugly a  man,—judges were chosen— after a  long 
search an old woman was brought forth—the 
judges said, she certainly was ugly. Heidegger 
took off lier coiffe, put it on his own head, and 
then his grotesque appearance changed a t  once 
tlie decision in favour of his ugliness.

9. SISMONDI.— P a g e  20G.

Tins celebrated historian and publicist, lias for 
some time written in the Revue Encyclopédie, 
and in the Recue d'Economie Politique, several 
admirable essays. His opinions on slavery in the 
United States are clear, forcible, convincing, and 
undeniable; yet Mr. Cooper, the American novelist, 
has taken upon himself, in a very uncharitable, 
not to say unreasonable spirit, to attack Sismondi.

10. AGRICULTURE AND MANUFACTURES 
OF SWITZERLAND,— P a g e  229.

P a s t u r a g e  and agriculture form the leading 
means of subsistence in the Swiss Cantons, to



which the- lake fisheries anil various manufactures 
lend very considerable aid. 'file Scotch plough, 
and, in many instances, the Scotch system of 
husbandry, have been extensively introduced: and 
the knowledge of agriculture acquired a t  Hofwyl 
has been very generally diffused over Switzerland. 
The ren t  of land is high, but certainly the soil 
is turned to the utmost account to which labour 
and care can convert its culture.

Manufactures have of late years grown up to 
some consequence, especially in  silk and cotton 
articles, all the raw  materials of which are im
ported at heavy expense. The fabrics of Switzer
land also, it must be observed, owe nothing to 
fictitious maintenance, and whether they may be 
profitable or not, they are the result altogether 
of ingenuity and industry directly applied.

The principal expensive imports into Switzer
land consists of colonial produce, w heat and salt, 
with such raw  materials as are required in the 
several manufactures. Mr. I’icot in the last 
edition of his Statistics of Switzerland, gives the 
following statement of articles exported from the 
several Cantons.

The Canton of ZrmcH exports linen, flaxen 
cloths, cotton, muslin, and silk; wine, fruits, tu rf  
for fuel, pit coal, cattle, and kirschwasser.

B e r n e  exports several manufactured articles; 
wood, cheese, cattle, horses, fruits, crystal, and 
pit coal.

l.vcHrtNi!,  h o r n e d  c a t t l e ,  p i g s ,  p o u l t r y ,  h o r s e s ,  

cheese, w h e a t ,  h i d e s ,  t a l l o w ,  a n d  w o o d .

IJiu derives benefits chiefly from the sale, or 
the produce, of cattle, and from the transport of 
merchandize across the St. Gotthard.



,'JTIie Canton of Schwytz, from horses, anil hor
ned Cattle, cheese, (Schabzigre), and wood. He
risau possesses a manufacture of silk, which 
employs a  great number of workmen.

Undkrwald, horned cattle, sheep, hides, tallow, 
cheese, fruits, ohesnuts, and wood.

Claris, manufactured objects, chiefly cottons, 
lierbs, (Schabzigre,) dry fruits, wood, and slates.

Zvo, dry fruits, chesnuts, cattle, and wood.
F rmbvrg, platted straw, horses, horned cattle, 

and cheese, (g ruycre) , which Is much esteemed 
in foreign countries.

SoLKi'iiK, wheat, horses, horned cattle, cheese, 
tallow, hides, wood, cotton caps, and woollen 
stockings.

Baslk, manufactured articles of several kinds, 
especially silk ribbons, and silk stuffs, kirschwas- 
ser, cheese, dry fruits, horned cattle, and a  little 
wine.

Schaffiiausbn, wine, cattle, game, iron, steel, 
and building stone. ’

A vpknzkll, linens, muslin, cattle, cheese, and 
honey.

Saint Gall, several manufactured articles, wine, 
fruits, horned cattle, horses, hay, wood, chamois 
leather, marble, and pit coal.

The Grisons, about 35,000 fat cattle per annum, 
sheep, cheese, minerals, tufas, gypsum, and marble.

A iigovik, wheat, wine, fruits, wood, stone for 
building, iron, and several sorts of manufactured 
articles.

Thprgovik, cottons, linens, wine, oatmeal, and 
cider and perry.

Tkssin, paper, glass, cattle, cheese, chesnuts, 
silk, wood, fruits, and chamois lea th e r



Vacd, sev e ra l  m anufac tu red  objects, cattle , 
f ru its ,  chesnu ts ,  h u t especia lly  w ine , w h ich  pa s 
s e s  for the  b e s t  in  S w itzerland .

Valais, cattle, wood, and charcoal.
Neuchâtel, wine, besides several manufactured 

articles, and especially watches and lace.
The Canton of Geneva, manufactured articles, 

especially watches and clocks, jewellery, falso 
stones, enamel, printed calicoes, and leather.

11- FEDERAL PACT— ( S t i l l  ob H q a to ry )  
P a g e  254.

T h e  twenty- two Cantons mutually guarantee 
their  independence and territory. They are bound 
to assist each other in maintaining their indépen
dance, and defending their territory. Upon the 
demand of any one Canton, the Federal Diet is 
to afford assistance to defend the country, and 
preserve peace. Disagreements between the Can
tons must be referred to llie Diet, and the deci
sions of the latter, submitted to. The free transit 
of provisions and other commodities, from one 
Canton to another, is guaranteed. No new  duties 
or tolls, on exportation, or importation, can be 
imposed without the consent of the majority of
the Cantons. There are  no longer subjects in
Switzerland; the enjoyment of political rights 
can never in future be the exclusive privilege of 
any class of citizens in any one Canton. The
High Federal Diet, consisting of the deputies of
tw o -a n d -tw e n ty  Cantons, having each a single



vote, represents all Switzerland. The Cantons 
appoint Deputies for each Session, anil receive 
instructions from their respective governments. 
The Diet assembles alternately, in the towns of 
Óern, Zurich, and Luzerne; two successive years 
in each. The ordinary Session begins on the first 
Monday ill July, and lasts one month a t  least. 
It  is presided over by the chief Magistrate of the 
Canton where it assembles ; which Canton is 
called the V orort or directing Canton. Between 
the end of one Session and the beginning of the 
next, the direction of Federal affairs is intrusted 
to the executive of the directing Canton, who 
must afterwards render an  account of its adminis
tration to the following Diet. In affairs of great 
urgency, on the demand of five Cantons, or even 
of the directing Canton, an extraordinary Diet is 
convoked. Under similar circumstances, the Diet 
can, before its recess, invest the Vorort with 
extraordinary power, or associate to it  represen
tatives of the Federation, to act as a  Federal 
Directory. The Diet declares war, concludes 
peace, forms alliances, or treaties of commerce, 
with foreign powers ; appoints envoys and con
suls; directs the organization of the Federal troops ; 
appoints the general, colonels, and staff ; calls 
upon each Canton to furnish its contingent when
ever required, and directs the Federal forces, etc.

Many principles laid down in this Pact existed 
in the Government from the earliest period of 
Swiss independence. Those of modern date are 
considered improvements.

Although the Cantonal Governments have under
gone liberal reforms, the foregoing Pact is con
sidered to be in full force. There is no standing



army in Switzerland; but every able-bodied male 
inhabitant is botimi to take up arms in defence 
of the Confederation, and from being divided in 
companies and battalions, all, a t  stated times 
during each year, are alternately armed and dril
led, they form a  ready army of militia-men pre
pared to defend their country.

In  case of ordinary emergency, a  contingent 
force, in all amounting to 33,000 men, are to be 
supplied by the several cantons, and a  contin
gent revenue of 550,000 francs. The Cantonal 
revénues, as sta ted by Picot, amounts altogether _ 
only to 9 ,000,000 Swiss francs— about five francs 
for each inhabitant. And tha t  respectable autho
rity  adds, that some, as  exterior Appenzell and 
other democratic Canton«, do not pay a twentieth 
part as much for each person as Geneva and 
Basle.

As a general rule, duties on imported articles 
are  low, and in some Cantons nothing. Domains, 
monopoly of salt, as in Berne, transit duties, and 
land and liouse-tax, form the usual sources of 
revenue. Situated as Switzerland is between 
France and Germany, Prussia, I  am confident, 
looks anxiously to the extension of her political 
commercial cordon, around Switzerland.



Ouvrages de Fonds.

GRANDE VITE DU FRANCFORT S . L .  M . KT DE SES EN

VIRONS , représentant les quartiers voisins du 
fleuve et une foule d'endroits de la contrée, 
dessinée d’après nature par Ehemant, gravée 
par F r. Jugel et Kilson. Coloriée avec soin 
fl. 25. Premières épreuves su r  papier de Chine, 
en noir fl. 7.

VUES PITTORESQUES DK FRA NCFORT S . I/. M. e t  d e  

ses environs, dessinées et lithographiées par 
les plus habiles artistes. 6 feuilles

fl. 7. 12 hr,
 les mêmes avant la  lettre ou sur papier

de Chine fl. 9. 36 kr.
v u e s  p i t t o r e s q u e s  des plus belles Cathédrales, 

Eglises et Monuments d’architecture gothique, 
situés sur les bords du Rhin, de la Lahn e t  
du Mein ; dessinées d’après nature par L. Lange, 
architecte; lithographiées par M . Un m m  et autres 
artistes de Munie; première partie en 3 livrai
sons, 24 planches petit in-fol. avec texte; 
sur papier blanc fl. 16. 12 kr.
su r  papier de Chine fl. 21. 36 kr.

v u e s  p i t t o r e s q u e s  du Rhin, de Francfort s. 1. 
M ., de W iesliade, Eins, Sclnvalbach, Schlan
genbade et de leurs environs, dessinées d’après 
nature et gravées par les plus habiles artistes. 
Un joli volume petit in-4. relié, fl. 16. 12 kr. 

l e  R h i n  p i t t o r e s q u e  ou choix des plus belles 
vues de ce fleuve, nouvellement prises d’après 
nature par Dielmann  et gravées par les plus



habiles artistes. 32 vues petit in  4°. En noir 
fl. 5. 24 kr. élégamment reliées fl. 6. 36 kr. Co
loriées avec soin 54 hr. chaque vue.

cnoouis I'ITTOUKSOUKS on cinquante-cinq vues du 
Illiin depuis Mayence ju sq u 'à  Cologne des
sinées d’après nature par J. -4. Lasinsky. Avec 
mie carte du Rliin depuis Mayence jusqu’à  Co
logne. Joliment reliés. fl. 11.

PANORAMKS de Francfort, Mayence, Bingen, Cob
lence, des Sept Montagnes, de Cologne, Ems et 
de Baden-Baden, gr. in-folio. Elégamment reliés

fl. 22.
 chaque Panorama séparément: Francfort

Mayence, Cobienee et Cologne à  fl. 3. 30 kr., 
Les Sept Montagnes, Bingen, Ems et Baden- 

Baden à  fl. 4.
THR iiHKNisu m i n s t r e l * A  Series of ballads, 

traditional and legendary of the Rhine, by A. 
von Stolterfotli. Embellished with 21 lithogra
phic sketches by Dielmann, from the designs of 
.4. Rethel a t  Düsseldorf, in 4°. elegantly bound

fl. 7. 12 kr.
t h e  miENisH KKKVSAKK. Lays and legends of the 

Rhine by J. R . Planché. W ith  landscape-illus- 
trations by several eminent artists, in-4, élé
gamment relié fl. 7. 12 kr.

,v u k s  d u s  b a i n s  de W iesbade , E m s , Schwal- 
bach et Schlangenbade dessinées d’après nature 
par Dielmann, gravées à l ’aqua-tinta par Slar-  
lens. 27 planches petit in 4°. Eu noir fl. 7. 
12 kr. élégamment reliées fl. 8. 6  kr. Coloriées

fl. 20.
Les vues de chaque bain se vendent aussi sé

parément; c’est-à-dire:
10 vues de Wiesbade à fl. 3. 24 kr.



9  vues il'Eins à  fl. 3. 12 kr.
8 vues ile Schwalbacli et ile Schlangenbade 

à  fl. 2. 42  kr.
1.K Ta u x u s . Collection lies Vues les plus intéres

santes de Höchst, Sollen, Kvnigstein, Falken
ste in , Cronenberg, Eppstein, Cronthal, Hom- 
bourg etc. etc. Dessinées d’après nature et 
gravées à  l ’aqua-tinta par Tanner, in 4°. 11. 9. 36 kr.

AMiUM DE LA BH H G SIRA SSE OU C l io i x  l i e s  VU6S l e S

plus intéressantes de Darmstadt, du Mélibokus, 
de Weinlieim, Heidelberg, Mannheim, Schwet
zingen, Carlsrouhe, Bade-Bade etc. Collection 
de 20 planches dessinées par Bamberger, g ra 
vées par les plus habiles artistes. Petit in 4.

fl. 8. 6  kr.
Avec un texte descriptif, relié fl. 9. 36 kr. 

d o u z e  viiK S  VITTOKESOUKS de Kissingeii e t  de 
Booklet, dessinées d'après nature par Bamber
ger ,  lithograpliiées par Dtelmanil. petit in-4. 
1836. fl. 3. 30 kr. coloriées fl. 6.

s o u v e n i r s  d e  F R A N C F O R T , ou Vues pittoresques 
de cette ville et de ses environs, dessinées 
d’après nature par Ehemant et gravées à  l’aqua- 
tinta par M urtens. Petit in-4°. Sur papier blanc 
fl. 4. 48 kr. élégamment reliées 11. 5. 24 kr. 
Sur papier de Chine fl. 6. 48 kr. Soigneusement 
coloriées 54 kr. chaque vue. 

v u e s  uns CATHEDRALES de Mayence, Cologne, Stras
bourg e t Fribourg, dessinées par P r e s it i  et 
gravées par P e rro t. Petit in-4°. fl. 3. 12 kr. 

l u s  m o d e s  depuis 1515 jusqu’à  1834 ou collec
tion des 16 costumes les plus marquants des 
deux sexes dessines d'après les originaux authen
tiques, et litli. par Diel munii, in-4. 11. 4. 48 kr. 
Coloriés avec soin fl. 13. 30 kr.



c o l l e c t i o n  d e  c o s t u m e s  ii-'ltioiiaux allemands des
sillés et gravés à  l ’eau-forte par A. Schott 
et II. Knauth. 20 feuilles coloriées avec soin 
fl. 22. Les mêmes en noir fl. 7.

—  —  la  même collection en petit format, 18 
planches lithograpliiées par Dielmann. En noir 
fl. 2. 42 kr. Coloriées avec soin fl. 7. 12 Kr. 

a r i a n e ,  exécutée en marbre par Dannecker et 
exposée au musé de Mr. M. de Bethmann. 2 
planches lithograpliiées. Prix de chacune sur 
papier blanc fl. 1. 21 kr. Sur papier de Chine

fl. 3. 30 kr.
b a s - r e l i e f s  exécutés en marbre dans le caveau 

de la famille Bethmann, par le Chevalier Thor- 
waldscn. 3 planches, lith. par F. Leuchtweiss. 
in 4°. fl. 2. 12 kr. sur Papier de Chine fl. 3. 30 kr. 

t h e  d r a m a t i c  W o r k s  of W. Shakespeare, from 
the text of Jo h nson , Steevens and Beed; 
with biographical Memoir, summary remarks on 
each play, copious Glossary, and variorum notes. 
Embellished with a  beautiful portrait. Complete 
in one volume, gr. in 8°. Velum paper

fl. 9. 36 kr.
j u g e l ’s  f o c k e t - n o v e l i s t ’s  (sold a t  one fifth of 

the London price).
No. 1. Matilda, a tale of the day , by Lord 

Xonnunby. 1 vol. in-18. Cartonné
fl. 1. 45 kr.

No. 2. and 3. Granby, a novel. 2 vol. in-18.
cartonnés 11. 3. 30 kr.

No. 4. Gems of fiction; edited by H. Howe. First 
series. 1 vol. in-18. Cartonné (I. 1. 45 kr. 

No. 5. The Pilgrims of the Rhine by L.
Hulwer. 1 vol. in-18. Cartonné fl. 1. 45 kr. 

No. 6. Bubbles from the Brunnens of Nassau



by an old man. ( O p t .  H ead.) 1 vol. 
In-18. Cartonné fl. 1. 45 kr.

No. 7. A Marriage in high life by the authoress 
of Trevelyan. 1 vol. in-18. Cartonné

fl. 1. 45 kr.
No. 8. Legends of the Rhine and of the law 

countries, by the author of „High-ways 
and By-ways.’’ F irs t series. Augmented 
with the Lays and Legends of the Rhine 
by H. Planché. 1 vol. in-18. Cartonné 

fl. 1. 45 kr.
No. 9. Sketches of Germany. A r t ,  L iterature, 

Character. By Sirs. Jameson. 1 vol. in- 
18. Cartonné fl. 1. 45 kr.

No.10. My Note Book. Switzerland. By J. Muc 
Gregor. 1 vol. in-18. Cartonné fl. 1. 45 kr.

The Tale Book. F irst scries, in-18. Car
tonné fl. 1. 45 kr.

a  k e y  to the german language and conversation 
containing common expressions on a  variety of 
subjects with an easy introduction to German 
grammar, particularly adapted to travellers. By 
I). Boile.au-, second edition revised and enlarged 
by W. Howe, in-18. Cartonné fl. 1. 21 kr. 

c a u t e  g e n e r a l e  et routière de l'Allemagne et 
des pays limitrophes ju squ’à  l ’aris ,  Londres, 
Copenhague, Varsovie e t  Bologne, dressée d'après 
des matériaux officiels et les cartes les plus 
récentes, par A. Havenstein; nouvelle édition 
considérablement augmentée et revue par Lehn- 
hunlt. Avec un petit livre de poste etc. etc. 
1836. Collée sur toile fl. 4. 48 kr.

l i v r e  d e  p o s t e , contenant: 1) 214 routes des
villes les plus fréquentées de l’Allemagne et 
des étals voisins. 2 )  Le tarif  des postes, cott-



r ie r s ,  è s ta i ïe t le s ,  chaises  de  p o s te ,  pourboire  
îles postilions, dro its  du v a g u e-m e s tre  ou g ra is 
s a g e  etc. P rix  48 kr. A vec  u ne  car te  rou tiè re

fl. 1. 45 kr.
t a b l e a u x  d e s  m o n n a i e s  d’A llem agne  e t  de Suisse, 

com parées  so i t  en tr 'e l le s  e t  su iv an t le  cours 
ord ina ire ,  so i t  avec  l ’a rg e n t  de  F rance  ou celui 
d 'A n g le te r re ;  su iv is  d 'une  notice  s u r  les diffé
re n ts  poids e t  m e su res  48 kr.

l e  c o u n s  d u  n i n N  depuis M ayence ju s q u ’à  Co
lo g n e ,  avec  le  pays e n tre  le  Mein e t  la  Lalin, 
e t  où  s o n t  indiqués le s  bains du T a u n u s ,  to u 
tes  les  villes, bourgs ,  v illages, ru ines  e t  au tre s  
lieux  rem arquab les  a insi que les  ro u te s  les  plus 
fréq u e n té e s .  Collé s u r  toile  fl. 1. 30 kr.

n o u v e a u  p a n o r a m a  d u  r i i i n  depuis M ayence ju s q u ’à
C ologne p a r  Del/ceskamp. E dition  o rnée  de plus 
de 60 v ig n e tte s  re p ré s e n ta n t  les p lus  belles 
ru in e s ,  c h â tea u x  e t  a u tre s  édifices, s i tu é s  su r  
le s  bords du  R hin . 1837. fl. 5. 15 kr.

n o u v e a u  p l a n  de la  v ille  de F ra n c fo r t  e t  de 
S a c h se n h a u se n ,  dess iné  p a r  U llr ic h ,  g ravé  par 
F els ing . N ouvelle  éd ition  a ugm en tée  j u s q u ’en 
.1837. E n  n o ir  fl. 3. Colorié fl. 4.

 L e  m êm e en  pe t i t  fo rm at fl. 1.
Colorié fl. 1. 48 kr.

n o t i c e  sun f r a n c f o r t ,  ou description de tout ce 
qu'il y a  de remarquable dans celte ville, avec 
un plan très détaillé et les vues les plus inté
ressantes. 2de édition in 8°. 1836. fl. 7. 12 kr.

— —  le même sans plan e t gravures. fl. 1.









The first numbers of this collection contain :

N o. 1. M A T IL D A , A T A L E  BY LO RD NORM AN BY'
« * et a .  GRANBY, A NOVEL.
«< 4 .  G E M S O F  F IC T IO N  BY HOWARD IIO W E. 
« Ö. T H E  P IL G R IM S  O F  T H E  R H IN E , BY E .

L. BUI. W ER.
.« 6 .  BUBBLE.- F RO M  T H E BRUNNENS O F  NASSAU.

BY AN O L D  MAN. (SIR FR \NCIS HEAD.)
«< 7. A MARRLvGE IN HIGH * 1FE BY T H E  

ACT! O F  TREX ; L YAN
« 8. L E G E N D r O F  T I T .  K .JN K  AND O F  TH E 

L O W  COI I RtF . RY TH E Al. TU O R  O F
“ HÎGI1-V ' A O  1'Y- V U \S .” T O  W H IC H
IS ADDl • LAYS AND LE G E N D S O F  T H E
RHINE B* I. R. FLANCHÉ.

« 9. S R E T C I.i  ‘ 0 1  GERMANY ART, LITERA
T U RE, C iA! \C T E R . — BY MRS. JAMESON.  

« 1 0 .  MY N O T I’ IW )0.^  — SW ITZERLAND — BY J.
M AC G R F G ')R .

T H E  T A LEBO OK . FIRST fSERlF.^ , CONTAINING 
TALES BY 1RW IN G . S C O T T ,  ROSGOES, 
LAMB «te


